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TIMELINE 
OF EVENTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN BUILDING 10 

This is a working timeline of significant 

events and accomplishments in 

Building 10, with an emphasis on clinical 

research. What happened in Building 10 

involved both Clinical Center and 

institute investigators and staff. Clearly 

many important events and accomplish

ments are missing from the list. We ask 

that you help us complete this timeline 

by giving us information attached to a 

date (or a range of dates), with contact 

information in case we need more 

information. (Call Clinical Center 

Communications at 301-496-2563.) 

After a period of doing descriptive 

biology in the 1950s and 1960s 

(studying individuals with health 

problems and characterizing their 

abnormalities) , scientists in Building 10 

were better able in the 1970s and 1980s 

to study cell biology and proteins and in 

the 1 980s and 1990s to get down to root 

molecular causes. After gene-cloning 

technologies developed, scientists 

could clone and identify the genetic 

mutations associated with a disease. 

By identifying the causative gene and 

the causative protein, they began to 

learn where the disease started and 

could start building the sequence of 

events that led to abnormalities

thus providing a target for developing 

appropriate medical interventions. 
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1798 Congress establishes the 
U. S. Marine Hospital Service 
(predecessor of the U.S. Public 
Health Service) to provide health 
care to sick and injured merchant 
seamen. 

1870 The Marine Hospital Service is 
reorganized as a national 
hospital system. 

1930 The National Institute of 
Health (singular) is established 
through the Ransdell Act. 

1935 On August 10, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke I. Wilson make a gift of 45 
acres of their estate "Tree Tops" 
for use of the National Institute 
of Health in Bethesda, Maryland. 
Additional gifts through 1942 
bring the total gift from the 
Wilsons to 92 acres-the nucleus 
of the NIH's present 306.4-acre 
reservation. Additional land is 
later acquired through a series 
of purchases. 

1937 Legislation signed by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt on July 23 
establishes the National Cancer 
Institute to support research 
relating to the causes, diagnosis, 
and treatment of cancer. 

1938 The cornerstone is laid for 
Building 1, Congress approves 
construction of new, larger labo
ratory facilities, and NIH prepares 
to move to Bethesda. 

.. , President Roosevelt comes to 
Bethesda on October 31 to ded
icate NIH buildings and grounds. 
His speech portrays medical 
research as part of the national 
mobilization effort then much on 
his mind: "We cannot be a 
strong nation unless we are a 
healthy nation. And so we must 
recruit not only men and materi
als but also knowledge and sci
ence in the service of national 
strength." 

1944 	 Public Law 78-41 0, the Public 
Health Service Act, is approved 
on July 1, consolidating and 
revising existing public health 
legislation and giving NIH the 
legislative basis for its postwar 
program, with general authority 
to conduct research and to 
establish the Clinical Center. 

The Hill-Burton Act (the Hospital 
Survey and Construction Act), 
introduced by Senators Lister Hill 
and Harold H. Burton and 
passed on August 13, authorizes 
grants to the states for construc
tion of hospitals and public 
health centers, for planning 
construction of additional facili
ties, and for surveying existing 
hospitals and other facilit ies. 
(PL 79-725, 60 Stat. L. 1040) 



1947 Under PL. 80-165 , research 
construction provisions of the 
Appropriations Act for FY 1948 
provide funds "for the acquisition 
of a site, and the preparation of 
plans, specifications, and draw
ings, for additional research 
buildings and a 600-bed clinical 
research hospital and necessary 
accessory buildings related 
thereto to be used in general 
medical research .. .. " 

1948 The National Heart Act, signed 
June 16, authorizes the National 
Heart Institute and changes the 
name of the National Institute of 
Health to National Institutes of 
Health . 

iIIP:::;;;;~1II Jack Masur is Clinical Center 
director, 1948-51. 

Construction begins in 
November on Building 10, 
the NIH Clinical Center. 

The ouibreak of the Korean War 
in June creates a consensus for 
a "doctor draft," to provide the 
physicians and dentists needed 
by the military. Research at the 
NIH takes on a new appeal for 
young doctors eligible for the 
doctor draft. 

1951 President Harry S Truman lays 
the Clinical Center cornerstone 
on June 22, praising the Public 
Health Service and claiming that 
"Medical care is for the people 
and not just for the doctors
and the rich." 

John A. Trautman is the 

Clinical Center's first 

operating director, 1951 -54 


_, 
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1953 The 14-story Clinical Center is 
dedicated by HEW Secretary 
Oveta Culp Hobby on July 2. 
Roy Hertz admits the first 
patient on July 6. 

1953-80 The Blood Bank describes 
novel red cell ant:gens and the 
clinical consequences of red 
cell alloimunization. 

1954 Donald W. Patrick is Clinical 
Center director, 1954-56. 

The Clinical Center is essential in 
the 1950s and 1960s for the 
epilepsy program and neuromus
cular disease studies of Milton 
Shy and W. King Engel, followed 
by M. Dalakas. Mark Hallett does 
pioneering studies on patients for 
movement disorders and motor 
control. For decades, Tom 
Chase does clinical studies on 
parkinsonism and other move
ment disorders. 

Researchers in the National 
Institute of Mental Health discover 
that chemicals alter the mind
and move, as Irwin Kopin puts it, 
"from psychoanalysis to urinalysis." 
Many institutes are studying basic 
aspects of how the body works
especially how rt metabolizes 
whatever enters it. Scientists 

looking at how catecholamines in 
the brain manifest as affective 
disorders develop the basis for 
a more biochemical approach to 
therapy for mood disorders. As 
a locus for intramural work, the 
Clinical Center is an ideal place to 
study pharmacological treatment 
of mood disorders. 

The Clinical Center's diagnostic 
x-ray department has the only 
Schnonander angiocardiographic 
unit in the U.S. It takes films in 
two planes at the rate of six films 
per second, permitting a graphic 
demonstration of contrast sub
stances as they pass through the 
heart, making diagnosis faster 
and more accurate. NCI and the 
x- ray department develop a 
technique for taking serial films 
of ureters. 

1955 Between 1955 and 1968, 
NIH Director James A. Shannon 
presides over the spectacular 
growth now fondly remembered 
as "the golden years" of NIH 
expansion. 
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Robert L. Bowman, P A. 
Caulfield, and Sidney Udenfriend 
report in Science magazine on 
their development of the spec
trophotofluorometer, which 
allows scientists to use fluores
cence to identify and measure 
previously unmeasurable sub
stances in the body. Bowman 
works in the D wing of Building 10. 
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EVENTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN BUILDING 10, CONTINUED 

1956 Jack Masur is Clinical Center 
director a second time, 1956-69. 

The Health Amendments Act of 
1956 authorizes the Surgeon 
General to help increase the 
number of adequately trained 
nurses and professional public 
health personnel. It also author
ize PHS grants to support the 
development of improved meth
ods of care and treatment of 
the mentally ill. (P. L. 84-911, 
70 Stat. L. 923.) 

1957 
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Using large doses of methotrexate 
(a folic acid antagonist), Min Chiu 
Li, working under Roy Hertz, 
achieves total cure of choriocarci
noma (a rare cancer of the pla
centa, until then invariably fatal)
the first successful treatment for 
malignancy in a human solid tumor. 

Having earned a PhD., Julius 
Axelrod-Steve Brodie's former lab 
technician in the Heart Institute-
moves to NIMH to work on his 
own experiments. Using the new 
spectrophotofluoremeter, he stud
ies neurotransmitters, present in 
the body in such minute amounts 
that no previously existing tech
nology could detect them. 

The Clinical Pathology 
Department starts an approved 
residency training program, 
admitting its first two residents , 
one of whom-Ruth Kirschstein

will rise through 
the ranks and 
become acting 
director of the 
NIH. During this 
decade, working 
with an engineer, 
George Brecher 

develops the first automated 
machine for counting red and 
white blood cells (previously 
counted manually), from which 
later comes the Coulter counter. 
Katherine Sanford of NCI takes 
cells from patients and works 
out methods for growing cell 
cultures for studying cancer. 
Harry Eagle's department of cell 
biology (NIAID) makes major 
advances in cell culture methods 
that will underpin all sorts of 
clinical research thereafter. 
Similar advances are made in 
every department and institute. 

The Blood Bank publishes its 
first research paper, delineating 
the post-transfusion hepatitis 
problem, firing the first salvo in 
a long but largely successful 
campaign . 

In four years, 250 normal 
volunteers have served for periods 
ranging from a few weeks to 
more than two years, contributing 
a total of 22,650 person-days. 

1958 Andrew Glenn Morrow (in 
cardiac surgery, the Heart 
Institute) and Eugene Braunwald 
(in cardiology) discover idiopathic 
hypertrophic subaortic stenosis, 
or IHSS (later called hypertrophic 
card iomyopathy) in two patients 
they initially thought had valvular 
disease. The genetically transmitted 
disease involves a thickening 
(hypertrophy) of the heart muscle 
that in 25 to 30 percent of 
patients resembles aortic 
stenosis (narrowing of the 
heart valve). Morrow develops 
a surgical procedure (myotomy 
myectomy) to relieve the malfor
mation. When beta blockers 
became available (in 1965), 
Braunwald develops a medical 
treatment. HCM is later shown 
to be a common cause of sud
den death from heart attacks
in athletes, for example. For 
many years patients with the 
problem are referred to the 
Clinical Center. 

1959 Construction begins on a new, 
circular surgical wing (10A), 
adding 45,000 square feet. 

•• I Nina Starr Braunwald (with Glenn 
Morrow at the table) performs 

the first suc
cessful mitral 
valve replace
ment in a 
human, com
pletely replac
ing the dis
eased mitral 
valve of a 44

year-old woman-at a time in the 
history of open-heart surgery 
when complete replacement of 
the mitral valve has not been 
previously done. Working with 
another young investigator, 
Theodore Cooper (later Assislanl 
Secretary of Health and CEO of 
Upjohn), Braunwald had begun 



"laboratory investigations of a 
prosthesis that would completely 
replace the mitral valve at a time 
when patients with end-stage 
mitral regurgitation were dying 
regularly despite vigorous medical 
treatment. " 

1961 On the 8th floor of the Clinical 
Center's D wing , Marshall W. 
Nirenberg performs his first suc
cessful experiment leading to the 
deCiphering of the genetic code, 
with the help of many NIH col
leagues. In 1968 he will become 
the first NIH (and federal) 
employee to receive a Nobel 
Prize. His work on how the triplet 
code governs DNA's behavior 
advances understanding of the 
chemical mechanisms by which 
genetic language or information 
is translated into various proteins 
that determine the nature and 
characteristics of all living things. 

Glass syringes are replaced 
with sterile plastic disposable 
syringes, the beginning of replac
ing glass with plastic (for safety). 

1963 A new surgical wing for cardiac 
surgery (on 2) and neurosurgery 
(on 4) is dedicated by Surgeon 
General Luther L. Terry. The tvvo 
cardiac operating rooms are 
unique in being dedicated to 
cardiac surgery, with special 
systems for monitoring, lighting, 
communications , and storage 
and retrieval of large amounts 
of research data. Open-heart 
surgery can be viewed through 
an observation room directly 

above, on the third floor. 
Disposable surgical gloves 
are also introduced. 

The Blood Bank moves to a new 
circular building (the "fish bowl"); 
blood collections begin on the 
NIH campus. 

1964 Harvey Alter (Clinical Center) and 
Baruch Blumberg (Arthritis and 
Metabolic Diseases) codiscover 
the Australian antigen, which 
Blumberg later shows to be the 
surface coating of the hepatitis B 
virus, leading to the isolation of 
this medically important virus. 
Blumberg later wins Nobel Prize. 
Alter does pioneering work in the 
causes and prevention of blocd
transmitted infections, which helps 
lead to the discovery of the virus 
that causes hepatitis C and the 
development of screening meth
ods that will reduce the risk of 
transfusion-transmitted hepatitis. 

The Vietnam War brings an 
upsurge in clinical associates, 
young doctors subject to the 
doctor draft. From 68 physicians 
reporting to the NIH in 1960, the 
total climbs to 153 in 1965, 206 
in 1970, and 229 (a peak) in 1973. 

A special virus-leukemia program 
is initiated under a special appro
priation, inc luded in the FY 1965 
appropriation. 

John L. Doppman and associates 
in diagnostic radiology report the 
first successful imaging of the 
arteries that supply the spinal 
cord. The technique of spinal 
angiography makes surgical 
intervention possible where spinal 
arterial malformations, lesions, or 
tumors cause paralysis. 

Emil ("Tom") Frei and Emil ("Jay") 
Freireich (NCI) achieve the first 
cures with acute lymphocytic 
leukemia, one of the major 
malignancies of childhood, 
with intensive combination 
chemotherapy-introduced 
against strong reSistance. 
The forerunner of all four-d rug 
therapies is VAMP: vincristine, 
amethopterin (later named 
methotrexate), 6-mercaptopurine, 
and prednisone. 

-
Co 

Roscoe Brady (NINDS) discovers 
and the next year describes the 
underlying enzyme defect in 
Gaucher disease, an enzyme 
deficiency disorder that 
disproportionately affects 
Ashkenazi Jews. See full story at 
<http://history. nih. gov/exhibits/ ga 
ucher/ full-text.html> 
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EVENTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN BUILDING 10, CO~ITINUED 

While studying 
enzymes, 
Martin Rodbell 
develops a 
method for iso
lat ing single fat 
cells from fat 

tissue. After learning that the fat 
cells react normally to tile hor
mone insulin, Rodbell shifts from 
studying the metabolism of fat to 
examining the actions of hormones. 
The procedure for isolating fat 
cells is a boon to hormone 
research, because fat cells 
respond to many hormones. 
Many researchers begin using 
Rodbell's method, making his 
1964 paper "The Metabolism of 
Isolated Fat Cells" (J. Bio/. 
Chem. 239:375-80) one of the 
most widely cited in the field. 
See Office of NIH History exhibit 
<http://history.nih .govl 
exhibits/rodbeIVtextl2_1_rod
bell.htm> In 1994 Martin Rodbell 
will share the Nobel Prize in 
Physiology or Medicine for his 
discovery in 1970 of G proteins, 
signal transmission molecules 
that are activated by a cellular 
component termed GTP 

1965 Donald Frederickson coauthors 
an article about two patients with 
Tangier disease. His work in the 
Heart Institute is the first attempt 
at a biochemical and genetic 
classification of lipid abnormali
ties. With Levy and Lees he clas
sifies lipid disease, the analysis 
of which serves as basis for the 
later classification of risk factors 

for coronary 
artery disease 
and better pub
lic understand
ing of things like 
good choles
terol and bad 
cholesterol. 

Jay Freireich introduces the first 
clinically usable germ-free 
environment: the "Life Island," a 
soft, clear plastic canopy that 
encloses a patient's hospital 
bed-the first of a series of 
experiments with different forms 
of isolation to prevent infections. 
From this experiment evolves the 
less restrictive laminar flow room in 
1968 

Donald Tschudy (NCI) describes 
the enzymatic abnormality in 
acute intermittent porphyria. 

NCI and IBM develop a ccntinuous
now blood cell separator. 

Vincent DeVita and colleagues 
(NCI) report the first chemothera
peutic cure of Hodgkin's disease, 
even in its advanced form. 

Clinical Pathology (CPD) acquires 
a Control Data 3200 computer, 
which fills a room the size of a 
small living room. Some instru
ments are placed online; other 
data are entered on key
punched cards. CPD begins 
using computers to manipulate 
lab data and report test results. 

1965-6'l Using exercise-treadmill tests 
and beta blockers (which block 
the sympathetic nervous sys
tem's action on the heart), 
researchers in the Heart Institute 
show that blocking the sympa
thetic nervous system significantly 
compromises an individual's 
ability to exercise. 

1966 A Department of Nuclear 
Medicine is established in the 
Clinical Center, headed by 
Jack Davidson, to centralize 
imaging facilities for patients in 
any institute. Radiation Safety, 
Diagnostics and the Whole Body 
Counter Division become part of 

Nuclear Medicine, and the old 
Radiation Safety Division is 
abolished. President Lyndon B. 
Johnson visits the new department. 

Roscoe Brady describes 
the enzyme deficiencies in 
Niemann-Pick disease. 

Wanda S. Chappell, chief nurse 
in the Blood Bank, comes up 
with a simple but ingenious 
method for separat ing blood 
platelets (the smallest blood 
cells) from blood plasma, so 
that the platelets can be used for 
transfusion to leukemia patients 
and the rest of the blood can 
be used by others, including 
patients undergoing open heart 
surgery. 

Additions to the Clinical Center 
(a library, cafeteria) are begun. 

1967 Roscoe Brady describes the 
enzyme deficiencies in Fabry 
disease. 

1967-79 The Heart Institute's cardiology 
branch helps define the use of 
beta-blocking drugs and calcium 
antagonists to treat chronic 
stable angina pectoris and 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. 

1968 As clinical associates (1968-70), 
Michael Brown (in Arthritis and 
Digestive Diseases, working in 
Earl Stadtman's lab) and Joseph 
Goldstein (in the Heart Institute, 
working in Marshall Nirenberg's 
lab) become intrigued by a six
year-old girl, a patient of Donald 
Frederickson's who has had a 
heart attack. Her cholesterol level 
is 1,000; her condition, homozy
gous fami lial hypercholes
terolemia. In 1972 Brown and 
Goldstein both go to the 
University of Texas Southwestern 
and pursue research on the 

http://history.nih


mechanisms underlying such 
conditions. In 1985 they will win 
the Lasker Award and the Nobel 
Prize for their discoveries about 
mechanisms regulating choles
terol metabolism. 

DiagnostiC radiologist John L. 
Doppman develops a method for 
locating the parathyroid , a group 
of glands (each about the size of 
a BB pellet) that regulates calci 
um metabolism. 

1969 Jack Masur dies suddenly. Masur 
Auditorium is named for him. 

The first cancer patient enters 
the laminar ftow room on 13-East. 

Roscoe Brady and colleagues 
describe the specific defect in 
Tay-Sachs disease. 

Fred Goodwin, Dennis Murphy, 
and William ("Biff") Bunney con
duct the first controlled trials of 
lithium 's effects on depression. 

1970s Originally intent on reducing 
funding for biomedical research, 
President Nixon is under pres
sure to launch a war on cancer. 
The growth of NIH slows, but the 
war against cancer and heart 
disease intensifies, largely 
through the efforts of two 
women philanthropists and 
healthcare activists: Mary Lasker 
and Florence Mahoney. 

Thomas C. Chalmers is 
Clinical Center director, 
1970-73 

The first national guidelines for the 
prevention and treatment of heart 
disease are based on metabolic 
research studies conducted by 
Clinical Center dietitians partnered 
with NHLBI researchers, who 
study how diet affects lipid levels. 

Julius Axelrod (NIMH) receives a 
Nobel Prize for his many contri
but ions to the development of 
concepts of neurotransmitter 
function. 

Efforts begun in the 1960s by 
Sheldon Wolff and Tony Fauci 
result in a "cure" of patients with 
Wegener's granulomatosis, a 
formerly lethal non-neoplastic dis
ease. They use low-dose 
cyclophosphamide (which does 
not suppress bone marrow-
thereby avoiding the com plica
tions of opportunistic infections) 
with altemate-day glucocorticoids 
(which produce far fewer side 
effects than daily glucocorticoids). 

The Blood Bank switches to 
an all-volunteer donor system, 
adding a test for hepatitis B 
surface antigen. Those two 
measures alone reduce the hep
atitis rate from 30 percent before 
1970 to about 11 percent after. 
Later, when more sensitive tests 
for hepatitiS B are added, hepati
tis B virtually disappears as a 
problem in the Blood Bank. 

1971 Julius Axelrod discovers 
mechanisms that regulate 
noradrenaline, an important 
neurotransmitter in the brain, 
which leads to the development 
of better drugs for treating 
mental disorders. 

1972 Authority for regulating biologics 
is transferred from the NIH and 
the Division of Biologic Standards 
to the Food and Drug Administration. 
The NIH is out of the business 
of regulation. Later that year 
FDA mandates that donated 
blood be labeled paid or volunteer. 

Most of the 17 Lasker Awards 
presented in 1972 for research 
on the chemotherapeutic treat
ment of cancer go to researchers 
who have worked in the Clinical 
Center: Paul P. Carbone, Vincent 
T. DeVita, Jr., Emil Frei III , Emil J. 
Freireich, Roy Hertz, James F. 
Holland, Min Chiu Li , Eugene J. 
Van Scott, and John L. Ziegler, 
with a special award to C. 
Gordon Zubrod, NCI's first 
clinical director. These investiga-
tors also provide invaluable train
ing to many others. 

Studies in cardiology show that 
administering atropine to treat 
slow heart rates in patients pre
senting with acute myocardial 
infarction- standard treatment at 
the time-is harmful, increasing 
the likelihood of sudden death 
and the amount of damaged 
myocardium. Henceforth 
atropine is no longer routinely 
administered. 
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EVENTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN BUILDING 10 , CONTINUED 

Clinical Pathology's Richard B. 
Friedman develops a computer 
program to teach students to 
diagnose illnesses by having 
the computer report symptoms 
and inform on test availability 
and cost, test results, and 
reactions to treatment. 

Blood Bank scientists develop 
a test for antigen associated with 
hepatitis. The test will be used 
nationally. 

1973 
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Negotiation of a peace settle
ment in Vietnam brings an end 
to the "doctor draft," which has 
provided a rich supply of clinica l 
associates. 

The development of recombinant 
DNA techniques for cloning 
genes begins to change the 
focus of much intramural work. 

Studies in cardiology demon
strate (first with dogs, later with 
humans) that treatment with 
nitroglycerin in patients undergo
ing acute myocardial infarction 
reduces the amount of damage 
to the heart and lowers the risk 
of arrhythmic death. Standard 
teaching before was that treat
ment with nitroglycerin was 
useful for angina patients, but 
should never be used in 
patients undergoing AMI. 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, designed to elimi
nate discrimination on the basis 
of handicap, affects research in 
the Rehabilitation Department. 

Robert S. Gordon Jr. is 
Clinical Center director, 
1974-75 

During the next decade, the 
Blood Bank develops a nationally 
recognized program in automat
ed blood collection (apheresis) 
and tissue typing (HlA) and 
an international reputation for 
research studies of red cell 
serology and hepatitis. 

Tom Lewis leads team that will 
design a large·scale computer-
based medical information 
system (M IS) to support Clinical 
Center's Clinical research and 
patient care. 

1974-90 Cardiology identifies indices 
predicting 10ng-term survival and 
sudden death in patients with 
aortic regurgitation or aortic 
stenosis, providing a basis for 
deciding when to delay or proceed 
with surgery. 

The pharmacy department 
introduces the use of unit dose 
medications. Nurses no longer fill 
patients' prescriptions from bulk 
orders sent up on dumbwaiters. 

1975 Roger Black is acting Clinical 
Center director, 1975-76. 

Donald S. Fredrickson, NIH 
director, 1975-81 , leads develop
ment of 1976 guidelines for sci
entists using new recombinant 
DNA techniques, to ensure the 
safety of genetic research. 

Hybridoma technology is 
developed for production of 
monoclonal antibodies. 

PET shows seizure focus in 
patients with epilepsy. 

1976 Mortimer B. Lipsett is Clinical 
Center director, 1976-82 

The new medical information 
system (MIS) goes live, one 
nursing unit at a time. Anxiety 
is nearly universal; nurses help 
quell resistance by doctors. 

1977 Medicine for the Layman, a 
series of health seminars, is 
launched. 

A critical care medicine 
department is established. 

Kenny Kent first uses real-time 
radionuclide cineangiography for 
the noninvasive evaluation of 
global and regional left ventricu
lar function at rest and during 
exercise. 

The Blood Bank establishes 
therapeutic apheresisi exchange 
programs that for decades will 
improve the lifespan and welfare 
of patients with such illnesses 
as sickle cell disease, hyperlipi
demia, and autoimmune disor
ders. It also establishes the first 
automated platelet-pheresis center, 
collecting platelets for transfusion 
from volunteer donors using 
automated instrumentation. 

The Clinical Center is renamed · 
the Warren Grant Magnuson 
Clinical Center of NIH, in 
honor of the former chairman 
of the Senate Committee on 
Appropriations, who has actively 
supported biomedical research 
at NIH since 1937. (PL. 96-518 .) 



Cardiology helps determine the 
mechanisms of sudden death in 
athletes. 

Richard Krause, director of 
NIAID, predicts in his book 
The Restless Tide (completed in 
1980), that we have not seen the 
last of infectious diseases. Many 
scientists feel it is time to move 
on to more pressing health 
problems. 

1981 On June 16, the first patient with 
the new disease that will later be 
named AIDS/HIV is seen at the 
NIH, admitted under Dr. Thomas 
Waldmann's NCI Omnibus 
Metabolism Branch protocol. 
The patient is transferred to the 
care of Stephen E. Straus in 
NIAID's Laboratory of Clinical 
Investigation for management of 
severe herpes virus infections, 
under a protocol studying intra
venous acyclovir, a new antiviral 
drug. A full timeline of Clinical 
Center and intramural NIH 
involvement in what would 
become a major crisis is posted 
at <http://aidshistory.nih.gov> 
along with oral history interviews 
with major participants. 

Tom Waldmann's lab discovers 
anti-Tac, a protein that prevents 
the activation of T cells of poten
tial importance in preventing graft 
rejection, in treating autoimmune 
diseases, and in controlling those 
cancers in which T cells prolifer
ate out of control. The next year 
Bill Paul's lab discovers another 
protein that activates B cells 

Immunology fiourishes in the 

Clinical Center. 


The 13-story Ambulatory Care 
Research Facility (ACRF) opens, 
responding to the growth in out
patient care. 

Clinical research dietitians partici
pate in the Clinical Center's first 
nutrition support team, develop 
standards of care for clinical 
nutrition service, and develop 
diets with controlled intake of 
certain nutrients (iodine, trypto
phan, sodium, saturated fat s, 
nitrates) to support clinical 
research . 

1982 On January 15, during a snow
storm that shuts down the gov
ernment, the second AIDS 
patient seen at NIH is admitted 
to the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases service 
(NIAID) and is seen by Anthony 
S. Fauci. Fauci and his col
leagues will do important work 
on the pathogenesis and treat
ment of this new infectious dis
ease that involves opportunistic 
infections arising from an 
immune disorder. The number of 
cases reported escalates. NIAID 
scientists conduct a study of 
adenovirus in patients with the 
new disease, and NCI establish
es an epidemiology working 
group on Kaposi's sarcoma, At 
a July 27 meeting in Washington, 
DC, federal officials, university 
researchers, community activists, 
and others select a name for the 
new disease: "acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome," or AIDS. 



A Clinical Center protocol is 
approved to study the etiology of 
immunoregulatory defects in the 
disease as a collaborative effort 
among Clinical Center depart
ments, NIAID, NCI, the National 
Institute of Neurological Diseases 
and Communicative Disorders 
and Stroke (NINCDS-Iater 
NINDS), the National Institute of 
Dental Research (NIDR, which 
later adds "& Craniofacial," 
becoming NIDCR), the National 
Eye Institute (NEI), and the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA). 
An NIH working group is set up 
to study the new disease, with 
representatives from each insti
tute and liaisons from the CDC 
and FDA. 

Under Henry Masur, Critical Care 
plays a key role in managing treat
ment for the opportunistic infec
tions that are the main threat to 
immune-suppressed AIDS 
patients. The depar1ment becomes 
world-recognizee in rts field, first for 
treating Pneumocystis pneumonia 
and then for experimental treat
ments with patients in shock. As 
the number of HIV and AIDS 
patients and protocols increases, 
nurses increasingly take on a new 
role as case managers for a group 
of patients, worKing with a study 
investigator. 

Steve Straus admits first patient 
into a placebo-controlled, double-
blind NIAID trial of acyclovir pills 
for suppression of frequently 
recurring genital herpes in other
wise healthy people, Two years 
later the study results show safe 
and efficient suppression of her
petic outbreaks-the first antiviral 
drug to manage a viral disease 
successfully for a sustained peri
od, foreshadowing later triumphs 
with HIV/AIDS and viral hepatitis. 
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EVENTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN BUILDING 10, CONTINUED 

In 1985, FDA approves oral 
acyclovir, revolutionizing care 
for a painful sexually transmitted 
disease. 

As part of the design for the new 
ACRF, Clinical Pathology services 
(previously scattered) are brought 
under one roof-working together 
in one vast open room, except 
for specialized functions 
sequestered for safety purposes 
(such as the containment of 
radionuclides). 

A new surgical facility opens on 
the second floor of the ACRF, 
with more space for equipment, 
larger operating suites, two view
ing galleries, and better delivery 
systems. Surgical Services per
forms more than 2,000 cancer, 
eye, and general surgical proce
dures a year. A surgical intensive 
care unit (2J) opens in conjunc
tion with the new surgical suites. 
Nurses in the new nursing unit 
face new challenges in caring for 
patients in septic shock and pro
viding such therapies as continu
ous veno-venous hemofiltration 
(CWH), hemodynamic monitor
ing , and ventilator support. 

Cardiology makes early use of 
angioplasty to treat coronary 
artery disease and demonstrates 
that myocardial function 
improves during exercise after 
successful percutaneous 
transluminal coronary angioplasty. 

Bill Gahl, in studying a rare 
genetic disease called cystinosis 
(which destroys the kidneys, 
eyes, and other organs), finds 
that the disease is caused by the 
defective transport of cystine out 
of the lysosome, a cellular com
partment responsible for break
ing down large molecules into 
smaller molecules. His study 
shows that cells salvage small 
molecules by transporting them 
from Iysosomes to the rest of the 
cell by means of integral mem
brane proteins. Gahl spearheads 
a national collaborative effort that 
later results in effective drug 
therapy for cystinosis, approved 
in 1994. 

1983 John l. Decker is Clinical 
Center director, 1983-90 

NIDR opens the first multidiscipli
nary pain clinic in the U.S. 
devoted exclusively to research. 
It also establishes a Dry Mouth 
Clinic. Studies by Bruce Baum 
and Phil Fox lead to a new drug 
treatment that increases saliva 
production in patients with 
salivary gland disorders. NIDR 
also operates a dental clinic, 
providing dental care to inpa
tients on various NIH protocols 
and supporting research by 
NIDR clinical investigators. 

Orphan Drug act passes January 
4-good news for patients with 
rare diseases, many of whom will 
find their way to the Clinical 
Center. 

Roscoe Brady (NINDS) receives 
a Lasker Award along with 
Elizabeth Neufeld (NIDDK, 
recognized for identifying the 
enzyme defect that causes 
mucopolysaccharide-carbohy
drate-storage disorders) and 
Robert Gallo (NCI, for his work 
leading to isolation of the 
retrovirus HTLV-I). 

Clinical Pathology creates an 
immunology service, reflecting 
growing demand for sophisticat
ed antibody and cellular-level 
diagnostic services. 

1984 The Cancer Institute's pediatric 
branch hires the Clinical Center's 
first nurse practitioners. 

The Blood Bank is renamed 
"Department of Transfusion 
Medicine"(DTM) because its 
activities extend well beyond 
traditional blood banking. DTM 
achieves the first transmission 
of HIV (HTLV III) to a primate 
through transfusion and 
describes the HIV seronegative 
window. 

Research groups 
led by Robert C. 
Gallo Jr., (NCI) 
Luc Montagnier 
at the Pasteur 
Institute in Paris, 
and Jay Levy at 

the University of California, 
San Francisco, all simultaneously 
identify a retrovirus (a variant of a 
human cancer retrovirus) as the 
cause of AIDS-calling it different 
names (HTLV-III, LAV, and ARV, 
respectively). Identification of the 
virus, renamed human immunod
eficiency virus, or HIV, provides a 
target for blood-screening tests 
and for scientists conducting 
research. The next year Gallo 



develops a diagnostic blood test, 
which helps scientists calculate 
the scope of the crisis and 
allows healthcare workers to 
screen and protect the blood 
supply. 

Michael Potter (NCI Laboratory 
of Genetics) shares a Lasker 
Award (with Cesar Milstein and 
Georges J. F. Kohler, who have 
used his murine myeloma cells) 
for his fundamental research into 
the genetics of immunoglobulin 
molecules, paving the way for 
the development of hybridomas 
and monoclonal antibodies. 

1985 Two cyclotrons are delivered to 
the underground facility operated 
by the Nuclear Medicine 
Department. 

At an Easton, Maryland, retreat, 
institutes complain about high 
costs and a new "fee-for-service" 
cost-allocation system goes into 
effect. This leads to a reduced 
flow of patients to the Center, 
as institutes realize they can 
save money by bringing in 
fewer patients. 

On March 7, the first AIDS anti 
body test, an ELISA-type test , 
is released 

In December, Steven A. 
Rosenberg of the NCI 
announces the results of his 
work injecting patients in 
advanced stages of cancer with 
interleukin-2 (IL-2) or mixtures 
of IL-2 and LAK (Iymphokine
activated killer) cells-white 
blood cells transformed into 
tumor-killing cells by exposure to 
IL-2. After 66 patients in a row 
die (patients for whom all stan
dard treatments had also failed), 
some patients finally begin to 

respond . In the New England 
Journal of Medicine, Rosenberg 
announces a 44% response rale 
in 25 patients treated. Linda 
Taylor, a 29-year-old naval officer 
with metastatic melanoma, is 
evidence that immunotherapy 
can work. Her tumors vanish. 

Over the years Rosenberg, who 
initiates a training program in 
surgical oncology in 1974 (the 
year he becomes NCI's chief of 
surgery) trains 200 surgical 
oncologists, 40 of whom will 
head units of surgical oncology 
in major universities. 

1986 President Ronald Reagan signs 
the Technology Transfer Act, 
October 20. Henceforth the 
development of a new and useful 
medical product at the NIH will 
probably occur under a coopera
tive research and development 
agreement (CRADA). 

In May, the name of the AIDS 
virus is changed to human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) at 
the suggestion of a multinational 
committee of scientists. 

As a charter member of the 
National Marrow Donor Program 
(NMDP), on December 2 the 
Clinical Center signs an agree
ment to become one of the first 
donor centers participating in the 
NMDP. 

\ 

1987 In March the FDA approves AZT 
as the first antiretroviral drug to 
be used as a treatment for AIDS. 
Sam Broder, Hiroaki Mitsuya, 
Robert Yarchoan, and others 
have pulled AZT off the shelf
il has been rejected as an anti
cancer therapy-and to every
one's surprise, the symptoms of 
some AIDS patients improve 
greatly in clinical trials with the 
drug. Interested in the results, 
Burroughs Wellcome begins 
developing the drug. 

The first NIH/DTM donor under
goes bone marrow collection for 
an unrelated recipient--{)ne of 
the first five donors, nationally, to 
do so. 

1988 Steve Rosenberg demonstrates 
that adoptively transferred cells 
can mediate cancer regression in 
humans, opening the field of 
adoptive immunotherapy 
for cancer. 

On May 22, W French Anderson 
(NHLBI) and Michael Blaese (NCI) 
work with Steve Rosenberg to 
test the safety and effectiveness 
of gene therapy in human cancer 
patients. The team grows tumor-
infiltrating lymphOCy1es (TIL cells) 
from people with malignant 
melanoma. They engineer a virus 
to put a DNA marker into the TIL 
cells. The patient is infused with 
TIL cells altered by insertion of a 
gene. The marked TIL cells help 
them track the special cancer-
fighting cells in the body, to 
increase their understanding of 
TIL therapy. They learn which TIL 
cells work best for cancer treat
ment. They also learn that the 
engineered virus is safe for use 
in humans. 
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EVENTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN BUILDING 10, CONTINUED 

A firm named Chiron, which 
since 1983 had secretly been 
working to clone the non-A, 
non-B agent that causes 
hepatitis, develops a test for 
what will be named hepatitis C. 
Many others have tried and 
failed against Harvey Alter's 
coded repository of highly 
pedigreed patient specimens. 

1989 NIAID's Laboratory of Host 
Defenses delineates the genetic 
basis for one form of chronic 
granulomatous disease (CGD). 
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The metabolic kitchen provides a 
research diet low in vitamin C for 
a study that leads to revision of 
the recommended dietary 
allowance for vitamin C. 

Saul Rosen is acting director 
of the Clinical Center, 
1990-94. 

Transfusion Medicine opens a 
state-of-the-art blood bank and 
transfusion medicine facility. 

The Children's Inn opens its 
doors to pediatric patients and 
their families, thanks to the vision 
and hard work of Phil Pizzo (NCI). 

The Recombinant DNA Advisory 
Committee approves the first 
experiments involving the 
transfer of human genes for 
therapeutic purposes. 
Transfusion Medicine collects 
and prepares gene-modified cells 
for the world's first clinical trial. 

The first gene therapy treatment 
is initiated on September 14 
in Ashanti ("Ashi") DeSilva, a 
4-year-old girl willi adenosine 
deaminase (ADA, or ADA-SCI D) 
deficiency, a congenital immune 
deficiency syndrome that leaves 

her defenseless against infec
tions. W. French Anderson 
(NHLBI), R. Michael Blaese 
(NCI), and Kenneth Culver head 
the Clinical Center team working 
on the case. White blood cells 
are taken from the patient, the 
normal genes for making 
adenosine deaminase are 
inserted into the white cells, 
and the corrected cells are 
reinjected into the girl. 

In January 1991 they treat a sec
ond patient with ADA deficiency, 
nine-year-old Cynthia Cutshall. 
Over two years, each girl is given 
repeated treatments-infusions 
of their own corrected cells-
while continuing to receive infu
sions of the enzyme adenosine 
deaminase. The two girls attend 
school and lead normal lives. 

Arshed Quyyumi, Julio Panza, and 
Richard Cannon (NHLBI) demon
strate that endothelial dysfunction 
leading to impaired vasodilator 
mechanisms is caused in part by 
the decreased availability of nitric 
oxide-a condition that can be 
improved by administering antioxi
dants---or, in postmenopausal 
women, estrogen. 

NHLBI closes its cardiac surgery 
unit. 

1990 The World Wide Web is "born." 
Launched worldwide in 1991 , it 
changes the way patients and 
their families learn about medical 
conditions, diseases, and 
research-and how they find 
their way to the Clinical Center. 

1991 On January 29, NIH scientists 
treat the first cancer patients 
with human gene therapy. Two 
patients receive transfusions of 
special cancer-killing cel ls 
removed from their own tumors 
and armed in the laboratory with 
a gene capable of producing a 
potent antitumor toxin : tumor 
necrosis factor. 

Thanks to Roscoe Brady, 12 
patients with Gaucher disease 
receive and respond dramatically 
to the purified enzyme gluco
cerebrosidase. It has taken 17 
years to peliect this therapy, 
which replaces an impaired 
enzyme. On Apri l 5, 1991, 
FDA approves Brady's enzyme 
replacement therapy. Genzyme 
will produce the enzyme, 
glucocerebrosidase. In 1995, 
an equally effective recombinant 
version of the enzyme is 
developed . 

In 1991 a thrombosis unit is 
established in Clinical Pathology's 
hematology service to help 
manage patients with coagu
lopathies. A virology section 
is redeveloped within Clinical 
Pathology's microbiology service. 
The original viral diagnostic unit 
had long since lapsed, for lack 
of clinical utility, but with the 
development of new diagnostic 
methodologies and new therapies, 
the need for such a service has 
become increasingly apparent. 

NIAID's Laboratory of Host 
Defenses delineates the genetic 
basis for a second form of 
chronic granulomatous disease 
and successfully treats CGD 
with intelieron gamma to 
reduce bacterial infections. 



1992 An A-wing addition to the Clinical 
Center is completed in June, 
adding NCI and NIAID labs 
focused on AIDS research. 

NCI's medicine branch integrates 
nurse practitioners into its clinical 
fellowship program, hiring more 
nurse practitioners as the fellow
ship program is downsized. Each 
nurse practitioner medically man
ages a population of patients, 
provides continuity of patient 
care, helps educate clinical fel 
lows, and performs such proce
dures as lumbar punctures and 
bone marrow biopsies. Over the 
next few years, nurse practition
ers are established in gynecolo
gy, rheumatology, endocrinology, 
pulmonology, cardiology, psychi
atry, nuclear medicine, and infec
tious disease. 

DTM begins a series of research 
innovations in granulocyte 
collection and transfusion and in 
peripheral blood stem cell 
collection, research activities that 
continue to this day. 

1993 The Clinical Center's hematol
ogy/bone marrow unit opens on 
2-West to investigate improved 
transplant procedures and to 
develop gene therapy tech
niques-in support of NHLBI 
protocols. 

Researchers use gene therapy to 
treat newborn babies with ADA 
deficiency. The normal ADA 
genes are delivered to immature 
blood cells isolated from the 
babies' umbilical cords in the 
hope that these special stem 
cells will provide longer-lasting 
benefits. The newborn patients 
show steady increases in ADA in 
their immune cells following a 
sing le gene therapy treatment. 
Many scientific obstacles remain 

before gene therapy becomes a 
practical form of therapy. 

NHLBI's cardiology branch 
initiates studies demonstrating 
infection's role in atherosclerosis. 

John I. Gallin is Clinical 
Center director, 
1994 to present time 

The Clinical Center opens the 
first multi-institute inpatient unit 
especially designed and staffed 
for children, on 11-East. 

Between 1994 and 1998, Steve 
Rosenberg's team is among the 
first to clone the genes that 
encode cancer antigens 
recognized by the human 
immune system. 

1995 In early 1995, Health and Human 
Services (HHS) Secretary Donna 
Shalala mandates a review of the 
efficiency of the Clinical Center 
led by Helen Smits, who is to 
consider, among other options, 
privatization of the Clinical Center 
(contracting out all or some 
services to nongovernment firms) 
to save money and improve 
efficiency. 

Steve Straus and Michael 
Lenardo (NIAID) and Jennifer 
Puck (NHGRI) describe in the 
journal Cell the molecular and 
cellular basis for a new disease 
they call autoimmune Iympho
proliferative syndrome (ALPS), 
the first autoimmune disease 
whose genetic cause is known: 
a defect in the regulation of 

lymphocyte survival. This trio and 
their colleagues then character
ize and manage over 150 more 
ALPs patients, making Building 
10 the world center for research 
on the disorder. 

Diagnostic Radiology installs a 
20,000-pound magnetic reso
nance scanner in the courtyard 
outside Transfusion Medicine. 

1996 The Smits report (Opportunity: 
Revitalizing the NIH Clinical 
Center for Tomorrow's 
Challenges), recommends that 
the NIH actively seek funding for 
a new Center facility; explore 
contracting out more Clinical 
Center services; find new ways 
to recruit patients to protocols; 
establish a Board of Governors; 
and have a stable budget of its 
own. Out of concern about a 
declining patient census, and 
advised by the new Board of 
Governors, the NIH replaces the 
fee-far-service model of funding 
with a school-tax model, under 
which the institutes pay because 
the Clinical Center is there, 

whether they use it or not . 


Details on clinical research stud
ies conducted at the Clinical 

Center are made available on the 

World Wide Web (http.l/clinical
studies.info.nih.gov), to increase 

awareness of NIH clinical 

investigations. 


John B. Robbins and Rachel 

Schneerson (NICHD) receive a 

Lasker Award for their work 

developing an effective vaccine 

against Hemophilus influenzae 

type b (Hib), a deadly and dis
abling infectious bacterium-

a leading cause of bacterial 

meningitis throughout the world , 

almost always fatal. 
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EVENTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN BUILDING 10, CONTINUED 

1997 Transfusion Medicine launches a 
3,000-square feet model core 
[cGMPJ cell processing facility, 
created to meet increasing inves
tigative needs for cell products 
used in research into new cellular 
therapies, such as immunothera
py, gene therapy, stem cell trans
plantation, and pancreatic islet 
cell transplantation. 

Edward H. Oldfield and coworkers 
(NINDS) use retroviral vectors to 
deliver the Herpes simplex gene 
for thymidilate kinase, rendering 
human brain tumors susceptible 
to the antiviral drug gangciclovir. 
Methods for delivering the gene 
need improvement. 

Groundbreaking ceremonies are 
held for the Mark O. Hatfield 
Clinical Research Center, a 
modern research facility that 
v"ill include a 240-bed hospital, 
outpatient care capability, and 
research laboratories-named 
for the Oregon senator because 
of his support for medical 
research in Congress, in the 
Senate (30 years), and on the 
Appropriations Committee 
(8 years). 

1998 NHLBI phases out its clinical 
associate program, replacing 
clinical associates with nurse 
practitioners, who are felt to pro
vide skilled services and greater 
continuity of care. In some insti
tutes the nurse practitioners 
serve as consultants. The 
Internal Medicine Consult 
Service, an innovative program 
launched in November 1998, 
pairs physician Fred Gill with 
nurse practitioners Laura Shay 
and Tracy MacGregor. The team 
is consulted by other institutes 
for problems in protocol patients 
such as hypertension, hyperthy
roidism, and hyperglycemia. The 
service also often helps manage 
patients with extremely complex 
medical problems, coordinating 
all testing and referrals for com
prehensive work-Up and man
agement of the problem
allowing the attending research 
team to focus on protocol 
issues. 

Telemedicine begins to develop 
for radiology and surgery and to 
expand clinical trials. 

1999 Clinical Pathology is renamed 
Laboratory Medicine. A new lab
oratory information system is put 
in place for Laboratory Medicine, 
Transfusion Medicine, and the 
Pathology Lab. 

NIAID's Laboratory of Host 
Defenses delineates the genetic 
basis for neutrophil-specific 
granule deficiency. 
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The NIDDK and the Clinical 
Center (in collaboration with 
Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center, the Naval Medical 
Research Center, and the 
Diabetes Research Institute of 
the University of Miami) launch 
a new kidney, pancreas, and 
islet transplant program. The 
idea is to test novel therapies 
that may eliminate the need for 
the immunosuppressive drugs 
patients take to keep their 
bodies from rejecting new 
transplanted organs. Soon after 
the program starts, Allan Kirk 
performs the NIH's first success
ful kidney transplant procedure, 
and David Harlan performs one 
of the first successful islet allo
transplants in the United States. 

The Clinical Center launches a 
new Pain and Palliative Care 
Consult Service. 

A cybercafe opens near the 
coffee bar in the lobby, a social 
focal point for graduate students 
(dedicated to former NIH director 
Harold Varmus). It overlooks the 
space in front of the original 
building where the Pools of 
Bethesda once lay. 

Nursing pilots wireless systems 
for nursing documentation. 

Harvey Alter receives the Lasker 
Award "for pioneering work lead
ing to the discovery of the virus 
that causes hepatitis C and the 
development of screening meth
ods that reduced risk associated 
with transfusion-associated hep
atitis in the United States from 
30 percent in 1970 to virtually 
zero in 2000." Alter, vvho is also 
elected to the National Academy 
of Sciences, shares the award 
with Chiron's Michael Houghton. 



Nucleic acid testing is put in 
place for H IV. It can detect viral 
elements at a much earlier time. 

Ed Oldfield and colleagues 
demonstrate benefit from simple 
decompressive surgery of 
syringomyelia and suggest that a 
commonly associated anomaly 
of the cerebellum (Chiari malfor
mation) is acquired, not congenital. 

The Imaging Sciences Program 
takes first steps toward filmless 
radiology, unveiling the pilot 
phase of its new Picture 
Archiving and Communication 
System (PACS) and Radiology 
Information System (RIS). RIS is 
a sophisticated patient tracking 
system, which will track patient 
arrival and departure times, the 
start and end of exams, and 
when reports are dictated, read, 
and signed. It is expected to 
reduce patient waiting times, 
improve image availability, and 
minimize loss and misidentifica
tion of images and reports. 
Images stored in PACS/RIS 
originate from procedures and 
exams conducted in the 
Diagnostic Radiology, Nuclear 
Medicine, and PET Departments. 
They include CT scans, MR 
scans, PET scans, nuclear medi
cine scans, ultrasound examina
tions, and digital radiography 
examinations. 

2001 A second bone marrow trans
plant unit opens to support NCI 
protocols. 

2002 DTM establishes a model pro
gram for collecting blood from 
subjects with hereditary 
hemochromatosis. This program 
supplies 10% of the hospital's 
red cell needs. 

Taking advantage of information 
technology, Nursing develops 
e-Iearning programs for staff 
education. 

The Human Genome Project 
(HGP), launched in the 1980s 
and overseen by the NIH and the 
Department of Energy, is com
pleted in April 2003. The Office 
of Rare Diseases partners with 
the National Human Genome 
Resources Institute (NHGRI) to 
promote the diagnosis and 
therapy of rare disorders. 

The Guinness World Records 
proclaims Howard P. Drew Jr., 
a regular at the Blood Bank, the 
world's most prolific blood donor. 
Between 1950 and 2000, Drew 
donated a documented 213 
units of blood (about 28 gallons) 
at the NIH Blood Bank and the 
American Red Cross in 
Washington, D.C. 

The Clinical Center accepts bids 
for development of a clinical 
research information system 
(CRIS) to replace MIS, the com
puterized medical information 
system installed in 1976. The 
new system will let the agency 
amass data for studies conduct
ed over time, allowing it to use 
data for both clinical and 
research purposes. 

2003 NIAID's Laboratory of Host 
Defenses delineates the genetic 
basis for IRAK 4 deficiency and 
shows that itraconazole can be 
used to prevent fungal infections 
in CGD. 

2004 The Mark O. Hatfield Clinical 
Research Center (CRC) is 
expected to open in 2004, as 
part of Building 10. 

The Edmund J. Safra Family 
Lodge will open at about the 
same time. 
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PREFACE 


T
wenty years ago I had an amazing encounter with a hos

pital I didn't even know existed, alrhough ir srood 14 sro

ries high nor far from my own backyard in Washingron, 

D.C. My nephew, Will, had Addison's disease, a rare hor

monal disorder also known as chronic adrenal insuffi

ciency-the disease John F. Kennedy had and concealed from the pub

lic. Will had also been suffering repeared headaches so excruciating that 

he couldn't hold a job. At 25 he had no health insurance himself and 

was roo old ro qualifY for coverage under his parents' policies. 

Having heard that the National Instiwtes of Health sometimes rreat

ed patients wirh special conditions but having no idea where the treat

ment acwally rook place, I called NIH's public information office and 

asked if rhey knew of someone who would consider for treatment a 

patient wirh Addison's disease and terrible headaches. As ir happened, 

Will's symproms fir a prorocol (a specific research plan) in one of rhe 

instiwtes. I passed information about it along ro Will and his mother 

in Florida, and in a remarkably short time his doctor had referred him 

and rhe NIH had invited him ro come for a screening visit. 

Soon I became acquainted with the huge hospital I knew only as 

Building 10 and now know as rhe NIH Clinical Center. It turned out 

that a ventricle in Will's brain had collapsed, making ir difficult for the 

Auids in his brain to drain. The excellent surgeons in Building 10 

installed a shunr rhrough which his cerebral fluids could drain into his 

abdomen . They told him he was not a panicularly interesting case~ 

rorally toutine. Still, they studied him, cared for him, provided outpa

rient care for a period afrerwards, and-a year larer ar the institure's 

expense-flew him back for a follow-up visit. 

Building 10 fascinated me and I wanted ro know more about it. On 

rhe floor where I visited Will, for example, were a number of shorr and 

oddly proportioned patients. Will explained that rhey were parr of 

anorher prorocol invesrigaring endocrine disorders. What was going ro 

happen ro those patients? Why had I never heard of rhis hospital? Why

was I unaware of the narional treasure in my own backyard? 
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Two decades passed. I moved ro Bethesda, Maryland, north of the 

NIH campus (as they call the land on wh ich the National Institures 

and the Clinical Center sit). When I learned that the Clinical Center 

wanted someone ro write a brief hisrory for its upcoming fiftieth 

anniversalY, I leapt ar rh e opportunity. Now, a year after undertaking 

the assignment, I am even more amazed by the place than I was the 

day I first brought Will ro Building 10. 

The National Institutes of Health is a collection of government-oper

ated biomedical research insriwtes. The National Cancer Instiwte, 

created in 1937, has in many ways served as rhe model for the many 

institutes thar have followed, created by Congress, often at the urging 

of others, especially advocacy groups. There is no consistency ro rhe 

categories they represent. Some institutes are organized around a dis

ease (such as cancer or allergy and infectious disease), some around an 

organ system (such as eyes, or heart, lung, and blood), some by life 

stage (child and human development, and aging), some by field of sci

ence (general medical sciences, environmental sciences, human 

genome, mental health), some by profession or technology (nursing, 

biomedical imaging and biomedical engineering). 

Ninety percent of NIH-funded research is "extramural, " carried out by 

other (mosrly academic medical) organizations all over rhe country. 

Only 10 percent of the research funding is spent on "intramural" 

research, done on NIH's Berhesda campus. Some of rhe research 

involves basic science (performed in laboratories or in experiments 

with animals). Some of it is clinical research-meaning it's conducred 

on human patients. When intramural NIH invesrigators conduct clin

ical research, they do so in the Clinical Center. 

The NIH campus lies between Rockville Pike and Old Georgetown 

Road, sourh of Cedar Lane, in Berhesda, an increasingly urban suburb 

north of our nation's capital. Thousands of commuters pass rhe cam

pus daily, fully aware of the tall and beautiful art deco Narional Naval 

Medical Center actoss the road on Rockville Pike, bur generally 

unaware of the Clinical Center, which, tucked behind crees and other 

buildings, is less visible. 

THE REMARKABLE HOSPITAL 




On my first walk around the building a year ago, I charred briefly wim 

a nurse on (he pediarric cancer watd. "We see miracles happen here all 

the time," she said. I have learned that these miracles are often the 

ptoduct of dedicated and compassionate work by many very smarr 

people who want ro make a difference and do. Talking the best science 

has ro offer, they are constantly thinking about new ways ro deal wim 

unsolved medical problems, coming up with solutions, and passing 

them on ro the rest of the medical community, while they find new 

problems ro taclde. The staff offers a level of patient care most of us 

thought had been managed Out of existence. And the Clinical Center 

and the institutes have provided training and formative experiences for 

a sizeable proportion of the nation's-and increasingly the world's

biomedical establ ishment. 

The Clinical Center is not the kind of place you come ro for an appen

dicitis arrack or ro have a baby. If you broke your leg walking down its 

corridors, you would probably be taken across Old Georgerown Road 

ro Suburban Hospital to have it set. The Clinical Center exists ro pro

vide patient care in the context of clinical research, and if you have me 

bad luck ro have a medical problem that standard medical practice 

can't deal with-but the good luck ro qualifY for one of the insti tu tes' 

prorocols-there is probably no berrer place ro be. 

There are problems with the Clinical Center. Its infrastructure is aging 

(but a new hospital-still parr of Building lO-will open in 2004) . 

Nobody has enough space in which ro meet or work. The food in me 

cafeteria is nothing ro wrire home about. And parking, which is limited, 

is definitely a privilege, not a right. But certain themes emerged in inter

views with several dozen people who work, or worked, in the Clinical 

Center: "Here I could practice medicine the way I learned that it should 

be practiced," which 1 heard especially from me nurses. Also: "Every day 

I look forward ro coming ro work" and "1 could make more money else

where, but I can't imagine more rewarding or important work." 

Vicroria Harden, the hisrorian who runs the Office of NIH Hisrory, 

briefed me as 1 started this project, giving me a list of books ro read for 

background, offering me full access to her office's resources, and any 

other help her office could provide. But she also rold me that writing 

even a brief histOlY of the Clinical Center in the scant year before its 

fiftieth anniversary would pose a mighty challenge. What an under

statement. It was months before I sropped gerring lost in Building 10 

(it is labyrinthine as well as huge) and with a thousand prorocols a 

year-some lasting decades but many turning over in mree years

how could one find a focus' 

My interest, and my assignment, was ro write about the people and 

the clinical research in the Clinical Center. Who are the researchers 

and how and why do they do their remarkable work' Who are the 

patients who participate in the research and how do they find their 

way ro Building 10' In the end, this book is less a hisrory than a sam

pler. It describes some of the work that has gone on in the building in 

the past and some of the work that is still going 011. Its organization is 

entirely arbirrary, based on neither importance nor chronology. Here 

you will find srories about experiments with chemotherapy and cook

ing tumors with needles, about early work in the Heart Institute that 

we now take for granted, about basic and clinical research in 

immunology, about the first days of the AIDS crisis, about some rare 

and inherited diseases, about childhood schiwphrenia, and about 

transplantation, all mingled with tales of people who benefited direct

ly from trus research-the patients and their families. 

The Clinical Center deserves a fuller hisrory, and the investigarors and 

institutes whose work has not been covered here may feel justifiably 

slighted . Many wonderful srories remain ro be rold, and I hope to help 

tell memo But here's a start. For now, let us just say, Hats off to the 

Clinical Center, the people who work there, and the patients, who, 

everyone agrees , are the most important partners in the research that 

goes on in Building 10. 

NOBODY KN'OWS ABOUT 
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Four photos in a 2 by 2 block, with the text Clinical Center: Building Ten 
At Fifty. The original north entrance to the Clinical Center; the Ambulatory 
Care Research Center (ACRF), added to the north side of Building 10 in 
1981; the new Mark O. Hatfield Clinical Research Center (CRC); the south 
entrance to the Clinical Center, added in 1999, after construction had begun 
on the CRC. What a wonderful institution for the people who are taken care 
of there - for the families of the people who are taken care of there and for 
the patients themselves. But also what a wonderful institution for the people 
who work there. It is a place that trains and respects and listens to the people 
who are in there every day trying to literally save the world. Quote by Cokie 
Roberts, congressional analyst for ABC News



THERE IS NO OTHER HOSPITAL LIKE IT 


n Monday mornings, vans carry patients from 

three airports in Maryland and Virginia to the 

NIH campus in Bethesda, Maryland. At the 

heart of that campus sits Building 10: the 

NIH Clinical Center, a research hospital and 

clinic where patients from all over the nation-and in some cases 

the world-receive cutting-edge medical care. Other hospitals do 

research, but one-half the research beds in the United States are 

in Building 10. It serves as an international model of collabora

tive excellence and innovation in clinical research. It provides an 

ideal environment for uncovering the knowledge that will help 

prevent, detect, diagnose, and treat disease and disability-from 

the common cold to the rarest genetic disorder. 

It's the institutes that do the science, conduct most of the research 

that goes on in the Clinical Center, and produce so many Lasker 

Award and Nobel Prize winners. Much basic science work goes on 

before someone comes up with an intervention such as a vaccine, 

treatment, or approach ro diagnosis for a medical condition. The 

Clinical Center is the final common pathway for translating scien

tists' work in labs and with animal models into natural hisrory stud

ies, medical interventions, or clinical trials with human patients. In 

the Clinical Center, scientists and clinicians working [Qgether with a 

broad-based team of other experrs establish proof of principle. In 

recent years [he number of pro[Qcols, or research plans, involving 

multiple institutes has increased dramatically. The nature of science 

in the tweney-first century is inherently collaborative, and collabora

[ion is the Clinical Center's strong suit. 

Research protocols may be interventional (experimental studies 

in humans to investigate the safety and/or efficacy ofa drug, gene 

therapy, vaccine, behavior, device, or procedure) or observational 

(to record specific events occurring in a defined population). 

Observational protocols include natural histolY, screening, and 

psychosocial studies. 

Clinical trials of new drugs account for roughly half the pro

tocols in the Clinical Center. Most of the clinical trials COI1

ducted here have been phase 1 or 2 trials, testing for safety 

and efficacy. These trials mark the fIrSt time these agents have 

been tested in humans. After these early studies, the drugs 

move into phase 3 trials, which are usually conducted off

campus in large populations by exnamural researchers. Back 

at the Clinical Center, intramural researchers then turn their 

attention to other challenges requiring innovative or untested 

research that couldn't easily be done elsewhere. 

The other half of the protocols involving Building 10 are nat

ural histories of diseases-often rare diseases-to elucidate 

their pathogenesis and to develop new medical interventions 

or approaches to diagnosis, prevention, and treatment. The 

natural history studies are typically long-term studies, usually 

involving patients from all over the nation and sometimes the 

world. Some studies go on for decades, with investigators 

studying patients from infancy through adulthood. Many of 

these studies probably would not have been done if they had 

not been done in the Clinical Center. 
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Facing page, clockwise, 
starting top left: 

The original north 

entrance to the Clinical 

Center; the Ambulatory 

Care Research Center 
(ACRF), added to the 

north side of Building 10 
in 1981; the new Mark O. 

Hatfield Clinical Research 

Center (CRG); the south 

entrance to the Clinical 

Center, added in 1999, 

after construction had 
begun on the CRC. 
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The C linical Cencer suppons aboU( 1,000 aC[1ve clinical 

research prorocols. Irs projected hospiral admissions in 2003, 

wirh a 267-bed capaciry, are 6,723, plus an expecred 98,172 

ourparienc visirs. Invesrigators will see 9,1 75 new parients in 

2003, bringing rhe toral number of acrive parients to 80,245, 

including rhe largesr popularion of parients wirh rare diseases 

anywhere. The Clinical Center irself employs a sraff of abour 

2,000, in addirion to which sraff and fellows of rhe various 

insritures work in Building 10. The Clinical Cencer's job is to 

provide rhe resources rhe insritures need to carry our rheir 

research and parient care missions. 

There is no other hospital like it. 

A biomedical giant starts small 

The NIH campus covers more rhan 300 acres rhar lie between 

Rockville Pike and Old Georgetown Road. Bur irs origins lay 

in a one-room laboratory on Sraren Island, in New York. 

There, in 1887, the Marine Hospiral Service (which original

ly provided health care ro sick and injured merchant seamen) 

invesred $300 in a microscope and orher lab equipment and 

hired Joseph J. Kinyoun, a yo ung physician who had raken a 

course in rhe new science of bacreriology. Kinyoun began 

researching cholera and orher communicable diseases rhar 

waves of European immigrants carried inro rhe country. 

To regulare rhe qualiry of new vaccines, serums, antiroxins, and 

orher "biologicals" being developed, in 1891 Congress moved 

Kinyoun's Hygienic Laborarory ro a hillrop near the furure 

Kennedy Center. 

Construction on 

Building 10 began 

in November 1949. 

The research 

hospital would 

feature laboratories 
wrapped around 
patient care units. 

THERE IS NO OTHER 




Victims of World War I were cared for with arsenicals and car

bolic acid. After the war, chemists sought support for an institu

tion that could apply chemical knowledge to medical problems. 

No philanthropic support materialized so with the support of 

Senator Joseph E. Ransdell of Louisiana the chemists persuaded 

Congress that curing diseases would require more government 

suppOrt for science. The Ransdell Act of 1930 named the 

Hygienic Laboratory the National Institute of Health. 

As the institute grew, it needed more space-especially for an 

animal building in which to raise pure strains of the mice, 

rats, rabbits, and guinea pigs needed for research and for the 

control of vaccines, serums, and other biologics. Negotiations 

had begun for 45 acres of Department of Agriculture land in 

Beltsville when Mr. and Mrs. Luke Wilson offered half of 

their 94-acre "Tree Tops" estate to the government, to be used 

to benefit the people of the United States. Luke Wilson's 

wealth came from a Chicago sporting goods store. His wife, 

Helen Clifton Woodward, was the daughter of a founder of 

the Woodward & Lothrop department stores. 

Bethesda was a Iighrly populated village and Rockville Pike 

was lined with prestigious estates. Construction of an animal 

farm aroused strong local objections. But in 1935 the Wilsons 

conveyed 45 acres (worth about $750,000) to the govern

ment for the sum of 10 dollars. That same year, President 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt made public health research an 

integral part of his program of national social securiry. In the 

midst of the Great Depression, Congress authorized 

$100,000 to build NIH's animal farm. The entire NIH opere 

ation moved to Bethesda, and continued to expand. 

Concerned about deaths from cancer, Congress in 1937 

authorized the National Cancer Institute and provided 

money for research. Luke Wilson died of cancer three days 

before the bill passed. Helen Wilson gave more of her estate 

to the NIH. By 1938, NIH had constructed Building 1 

(Administration), Building 2 (the Industrial Hygiene 

Laboratory), and Building 3 (the animal farm). Buildings 4 

and 5 were under construction. 
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NIH scientists in the early years studied infectious and parasitic 

diseases, biologics control, and nurrition. They anacked such dis

eases as cholera, yellow fever, measles, small pox, and tuberculo

sis. They proved the need for pasteurization and proper sanita

tion. They developed serum and vaccine therapies. They proved 

that psittacosis, a viral disease of parrots, could be transmitted ro 

humans-indeed, several people working in the building where 

the disease was being studied cono·acted the disease. 

The development of penicillin during World War II and the 

search for malaria rreatments launched a revolution in clinical 

medicine, tying laborarory medicine ro the clinician. Between 

1945 and J955, the percentage of U.S. deaths from influenza, 

pneumonia, syphilis, and childhood diphtheria plummeted. 

There were fewer deaths from bacterial infections. Congress and 

the public began ro believe that medical science could do any

thing, given the right resources. 

As the war drew ro a close, three visionary Public Health Service 

officers-Thomas Parran (surgeon general, J935-46) , Lewis R 

Thompson (NIH direcror, 1937-42), and Rolla E. Dyer (NIH 

direcror 1942-50)-guided through Congress the 1944 Public 

Health Service Act, which would shape medical research in the 

postwar world. The idea of the government conducting clinical 

research (research on patients) was new and far from universally 

accepted. Despite resistance ro the idea, the vision of these clear

sighted Public Health Service officials-ro strike a careful bal

ance between basic and clinical research-prevailed, allowing the 

intramural NIH program, centered on the patient base in the 

Clinical Center, ro flourish. The NIH mandate would be ro pro

duce nor new knowledge for the sake of new knowledge bur new 

knowledge that led ro prevention, treatments, and, where possi

ble, cures. From the beginning tension existed between scienrists 

who wanted ro do basic science, in the laboratory or in animal 

studies, and clinician-scienrists who wanted to do clinical 

research, involving human patients. 

In J948, the National Institute of Health (singular) became 

the National Institutes of Health (plural) as new institutes 

were created to work on heart problems, dental research , 

microbiological studies, and experimental biology and medi

cine. Part of what drove research at the NIH in the postwar 
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years was discoveries made during the war. Why, for example, 

had so many men been declared unfit for service because of 

bad teeth or poor mental health? NIH shifted its emphasis ro 

basic medical research on major chronic diseases, such as can

cer, heart trouble, stroke, arthritis, and mental illness. 

As the NIH grew, it needed more space. Luckily, developers 

had not gobbled up the land south and west of the campus. 

In 1949, the NIH putchased 200 more acres, from three 

owners: George Freeland Peter, the Sisters of the Visitation, 

and the Town and Country Golf Club. With a 306-acre reser

vation, the NIH had plenty of room to expand. 

As the institutes launched investigations of the big killers of 

the day, it became clear that the NIH needed a place to con

duct research on patients. And the same act that gave the 

NIH the basis for its postwar research program also estab

lish ed the authority to conduct clinical research and ro estab

lish the Clinical Center. 

The NIH adds Building 10 

In November 1948, construction began on Building 10-the 

NIH Clinical Center, which would be a hospital embedded 

in a research facility. Laboratories were literally to be wrapped 

around patient care units, creating a physical environment in 

which interactions between basic scientists and clinicians 

would flourish. The building would be fully air-conditioned 

and wired for bedside television, which was expected to 

become available within five years. 

On June 22, 1951, President Harry S Truman laid the 

Clinical Cenrer cornerstone, praising the Public Health 

Service (of which the NIH was a part) and claiming that 

"medical care is for the people and not JUSt for the doctors

and the rich." Warning that the 75 million Americans then 

without health insurance would soon become a "medically 

indigent class," Truman challenged the scientific community 

to "translate the new knowledge gained by research into bet

ter care for more people." About Building 10 he said, "This 

clinical research cenrer will advance the work that is being 

done by all of us to achieve better health ... chronic diseases 



The NIH campus in 1949. Behind the formal Building 1, the foundations for 
the Clinical Center - Building 10 - are being laid. "They called NIH a 
reservation, not a campus," says a nurse from the early days, "and that's 
what it was: gorgeous walking grounds and not that many buildings."



take a tremendous roll ... Modern medicine must find ways of 

detecting these diseases in their early stages and of sropping 

their des(fuctive force. That will be the major work of this 

clinical research cenrer." 

As construction advanced, the heads of the institutes began 

recruiting clinical staff, so the institutes could begin seeing 

patienrs. 

In the planning stages for clinical research, while waiting for 

the Clinical Cenrer ro open, the National Institute of Menral 

Health decided it would set up its first clinical facility-a 

community health cenrer-in Phoenix, Arizona. NIMH senr 

John Clausen, Lyman Wynne, and Bob Hewitt* ro Phoenix 

to set it up. "There was some fanfare in the newspapers about 

this new facility that the federal governmenr was going to set 

up in Phoenix," recalls Wynne, "and at that poinr there was a 

big uproar because Barry Goldwater, who was a haberdasher 

in Phoenix, chose this momenr ro make a big splash, attack

ing the federal governmenr for implying that people in 

Arizona needed menral health reso urces, saying that 'in 

Arizona we are all rugged individualists and we don't need 

menral health facilities and you should get the hell out of 

here.'" Although they had set up an office in Phoenix and had 

begun seeing a few patienrs, full operations weren't really 

under way, and th e publicity was so negative that Clausen 

consulted with Bob Felix and decided the wiser course might 

be ro retreat ro Bethesda. "So in late February, after we'd only 

been there six weeks, we came back to Bethesda with our taiJs 

berween our legs and proceeded to set up the first NIMH 

menral health cenrer in College Park, in an athletic building 

at the University of Maryland." Their first offices on the NIH 

campus, before the Clinical Cenrer was built, were in TC 6 

(T standing for "temporary"), a structure only marginally 

sturdier than a lean-ro, near the inrersection of Cedar Lane 

and Rockville Pike. 

Presidenr Dwight D. Eisenhower, who rook office in 1953, was 

determined to scale back federal health spending. The Clinical 

Center's staff was frozen, and the Clinical Cenrer's planned 

April opening was delayed for budgetary reasons. The incom

ing Secretary for Health, Education, and Welfare, Oveta Culp 
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Hobby, tried ro mothball the cenrer before it even opened. 

As a conservative, and the first secretary of a new deparrmenr, 

Hobby did not wanr major increases in COSt. And the costs for 

creating the Clinical Cenrer were higher than expected, says 

Leonard D. Fenninger, one of the first docrors ro admit 

patienrs there-"not only the construction costs, but particu

larly the operating costs, because the momenr they had a 

patienr there, they had ro have all the patienr services in order. 

They had ro have the kitchen staff, the laundry staff, x- ray, and 

everything else, so the cost per day when the census was 10 

patienrs was absolutely fanrastic." People were horrified because 

costs were 20 times the COSts of other U.S . hospitals. 

But they opened because they had ro: Patienrs had been 

scheduled ro come. Luther Terry had a unit at the Public 

Health Service Hospital in Baltimore, where he had started 

clinical research for the Heart Institute, and those patienrs had 

ro be transferred over. Roy Hertz, in the Cancer Institute, had 

renred space in George Washingron University Hospital, so he 

had patienrs scheduled for transfer ro the Clinical Cenrer. 

Pressure to open came from the NIH, from people on various 

advisory councils, and from the clinicians who had been gath

ered ro do clinical research . Some opposed the opening, espe

cially in universities that had received funding; they feared that 

this obviously expensive affair might inrerfere with their con

tinuing conrracts. It didn't. The real exuamural program gOt 

under way after that; its great burgeoning came in the 1950s. 

Finally, on July 2, 1953, Secretary Hobby officially dedicated 

the 14-story Clinical Cenrer. 

At the end of World War II, writes scienrist Alan Schechter of 

the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney 

Diseases (in an article about the state of clinical research), "the 

NIH was an agency largely devoted to biology and chemistry, 

and mice were the major experimenral subjects." The opening 

of the NIH Clinical Cenrer "was the culmination of the 

NIH's transformation from a small federal agency into the 

powerhouse that has since propelled a large part of all bio

medical research in this counrry." 

Typically clinical invesrigamrs are M.D.s, alrnough some also hold Ph.D.s. To avoid 

abbreviation clllHer, I've dropped mos( honorifics. 


President Harry S 
Truman laying 

cornerstone, 1951 

"Modern medicine 

must find ways of 

detecting these 
diseases in their 

early stages and 
of stopping their 

destructive force," 

said Truman. 

"That will be the major 

work of this clinical 

research center." 



The Clinical Center opens 

On a hot day in July 1953, flags waved and a military 
band played to celebrate the official opening of the mas
sive new structure. Local papers likened the opening of 
Building 10 to "the launching of a great ship-the 
biggest ever built. She was filled with the lates t equip
ment; she had a select crew and a selec t list of passen
gers. Great things were expected of her. " 

Built at a cost of $64 million, and occupying 1.3 million 

square feet , the 14-swry hospiral held a thousand research 

laborawries, wrapped awund 540 pariem beds. The original 

building was designed in rhe shape of a Lorraine cross. Parient 

woms were placed along rhe so urh corridor. Along rhe north 

corridor and in wings adjacem to the pari enr areas, scientisrs 

worked in laborawries at waisr-high benches'-hence rhe 

rerm "bench w bedside," referring w rhe re larive ease wirh 

which, in such a serring, findin gs from basic science could 

immediately be rranslared into pracrical medical applicari ons, 

and clinical observarions abour parients would often affect 

the science being done. 

The hospital had no emergency room. A parient who went 

inw labor or broke a leg would be taken ro a communiry 

hospiral for rrearmenr. Whar ir had ins read was a bench-w

bedside design. The idea in building a 14-swry research hos

pital with 500 research beds surrounded by twice rhar num

ber of scientific laborawries was w creare a self-con rained 

communiry of clinicians, scientisrs, parients, and support 

sraff, wirh rhe common goal of conquering borh chronic 

and ac ute disease. 

"T hey called rhe NIH a reservarion ," not a campus, says 

nurse Connie Pavlides, "and rhar's whar ir was: gorgeous 

walking grounds and not that many buildings." The Berhesda 

pool , in front of the hospiral on the norrh side, echoed rhe 

symbolism of rhe location. Bethesda was the Hebrew name 

for a pool in Jerusalem blessed by an angel, where rhe blind , 

lame, hair, and withered went for healing. 
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Oveta Culp Hobby, 

Secretary of Health , 

Education and Welfare, 

dedicating the Clinical 

Center, 1953 



Mental ... Healtti, 

institutes and centers 

National Cancer Institute 

National Eye Institute 

National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute 

National Human Genome Research Institute 

National Institute on Aging 

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 

National Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal 

and Skin Diseases 

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development 

National Institute on Deafness and Other 

Communication Disorders 

National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research 

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and 

Kidney Diseases 

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences 

National Institute of Mental Health 

National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke 

Warren Grant Magnuson Clinical Center 

With 6,000 scientists on campus, the Bethesda campus 

contains the most powerful concentration of biomedical 

scientists in the world. 

Rockville Pike was a two-lane road with few buildings along 

it-Se[io's, the PJ Nees furniture store, and the Colonial 

Motel, where patiems for outpariem treatment stayed, ca rried 

to and fro on a shuttle bus. The motel is still there, across and 

down from White Flim (whe[e, until Korvette's came and 

went, there was a golf range). T hough it was paved, Old 

Georgetown Road was dark and windy; Rockville Pike was 

used more because it was somewhat better lit. You could eas

ily park in front of the Clinical Center. 

A certain amount of chaos surrounded the hospital's opening. 

Some of the labs were ready, but many were not. Someone 

from the nutrition department made a run to the local gro

cery store to get meat to feed the first patients. And there was 

an enormous amount of unused space-it was perhaps the 

one time in the history of the Clinical Center when staff felt 

they had enough space. 

Critical to the success of the research emerp[ise was the prox

imiry of research labs to patients. Befo[e, research tended to 

be divided into twO cultures: clinicians doing case studies or 

dtug studies and basic sciemists working in the laboratory 

The Clinical Center's innovative physical-and philosophi

cal-structure permitted a single scientist to work in both the 

lab and the clinic. More important, it encouraged informal 

interactions in the corridors between clinicians and basic sci

entists. That as much as anything permitted physician-scien

tists first to get an education and then to stay scientifically 

alive. T he physical set-up of the Clinical Center encouraged a 

cross-fertilization of ideas, enhanced by the presence in one 

build ing of trained, intelligent, and devoted caregivers; a crit

ical mass of intellectually curious scientific and medical 

experts; and the world's best supply of patiems with rare and 

research-worthy medical conditions. Finding solutions to 

those patiems' medical problems through cutting-edge 

research would be the Center's sole mission, guiding all its 

activities. T he physical presence of the patients would remind 

the researchers of the urgency of that mission. 

Building 10, after 
construction of the 
Ambulatory Care 
Research Facility in 1981 

Building 10 

Building 10, which began life as the NIH 

Clinical Center in 1953, was the tenth 

structure built on the Bethesda campus. 

It was unusual even in its naming: It was 

called a "clinical center," not a hospital. 

Along the north corridor and in the wings 

of the huge red brick building were labo

ratories; along the parallel south corridor 

were the patient rooms of the hospital. 

The hospital occupied less than half the 

space of the Clinical Center. The idea 

was to bring both basic and clinical sci

ence to the patient's bedside. That con-

cept has been followed in most of the 

construction that's taken place within and 

around the Clinical Center. 

"We do three things here: medical 

research, patient care, and construction," 

visitors are often told. Designed for fl exi

bility (to accommodate changing proto

cols), t he Clinical Center began and 

remained in a constant state of growth 

and renovation. Renamed th e Warren G. 

Magnuson Clinical Center in 1980, in 

honor of a loyal senatorial supporter, the 

Clinical Center expanded significantly 

with the addition in 1982 of the 

Ambulatory Care Research Faci lity 

(ACRF), to accommodate the growing 

demand for outpatient care. As the length 

of the hospital stay decreased and out

patient medicine grew (recently with the 

addition of day hospital stations), the 

need for patient beds in the hospital 

declined to the current steady-state level 

of 250 beds. 

.------~ 



A magnet for young doctors of draft age 

"Sometimes in medicine, there's a moment in time when 

everyrhing appears new, all things seem possible, and breath

taking advances occur-a moment usually rriggered by the 

confluence of place, of technological breakthrough, and of the 

gathering together of a group of gifted people," said cardiolo

gist Steve Epstein at a 1997 symposium on intramural research 

at the NIH. "Such a time characterized those early years of the 

NIH." 

Neither a conventional hospital nor a medical school , the 

Clinical Center had no interns or residents-and it needed 

young doctors to provide parient care. The system for provid

ing such care from the very first was to bring in "clinical asso

ciates," young physicians and dentists who during their 

internship or residency arranged two years in advance to 

come to the Clinical Center for two years of training in clin

ical and laboratory research. During their first yeat, they pro

vided patient care; during their second year they worked in a 

laboratory with the senior investigator who had selected 

them. This was at a time when graduates of medical schools 

had little or no training in research or in scientific method; 

they certainly didn't get it in medical school, where the 

emphasis was on clinical practice. 

The NIH is not a university, although there has been some 

discussion of developing a graduate school on the campus, 

but the senior investigators work closely with and depend on 

their trainees. Long-term technical staff provide a Jab's long

term memory, but much of the work is done by the trainees 

in the clinical program and by MDs and Ph.D.s who come 

through for basic laboratory training. The Clinical Center 

offers less form al teaching than a medical school, but the clin

ical associates have benefited from training in the form of 

day-to-day interactions and critiques of their work. 

The Center owes its strong start partly to a brilliant recruit

ing device. The outbreak of the Korean War in June of 1950 

had created a consensus for a "doctor draft" to provide the 

physicians and dentists needed by the military. An amend

ment to the Selective Service Act passed in 1948, in the 

early days of the Cold War, revived the government's 

authority to draft young men into the military. The ptospect 

of two years' obligatory service in the military influenced 

many to try a stint in medical research . For the two decades 

that the doctor draft continued (it ended in 1973), the 

Clinical Center had its pick of candidates from the top med

ical schools. People who would never have considered leav

ing the elite medical schools for the NIH did so for two 

years in lieu of military service. 

Tony Fauci remembers a recruiter from the Armed Forces 

coming to Cornell in 1966, when he was about to start his 

internship and residency. Early in the fourth year of medical 

school, they gathered in Cornell's auditorium-79 men and 

twO women-and the recruiter said, "Believe it or not, 

when you graduate from medical school at the end of the 

year, except for the two women, everyone in this room is 

going to be either in the Army, the Air Force, the Navy, or 

the Public Health Service. So YOLl are going to have to take 

your choice. Sign up and give your preferences." At the time 

the NIH was just blossoming, says Fauci , and everyone who 

had any role in academic medicine spent some time there, 

so he put the Public Health Service as his first choice, fol

lowed by the Navy. 

During the 1960s especially, the doctor draft brought many 

bright young physicians to Bethesda for an official two-year 

stint, an alternative to military service. In 1960,68 physicians 

reported for the associate program. Mter the Gulf of Tonkin 

Reso lution in 1964, which gave the President the authority 

to take military action in Vietnam without congressional 

approval, 153 physicians reported for the associate program. 

There were 178 associates in 1966, 206 in 1970, and 229 

(the peak) in 1973, the year Henry Kissinger negotiated a 

peace settlement in Paris. The selection process became 

extremely competitive. At first, the young doctors were cho

sen through the old boys' network, but very soon the Public 

Health Service developed formal application and testing pro

cedures. "The best, the absolute cream, the 'Tiffanys,' all 

applied," said Donald Frederickson, one of the first clinical 

associates and later director of the NIH. For a time , 

Frederickson helped decide who would be admitted in the 
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Clinical Center's Changing Footprint 

Cyclotron 

1980 LelJals 8 3 - B1 

1990 
Surgery 
Transfusicn 
MediCine 

1980 LeIJeis 1 &2 

ACRF 1980 Levels 83-2 

1980 
Levels 3 - 15 

A-Wing 
Addition 
Levels5-7 

Building Elements - Gross Square Feet x 1000 

1952 Original Clinical Center 1,302 
1959/89 Surgical Addition (Build,ng lOA/Animal Holding) 45 
1966 Ubral)!, Cafeteria , G-Wing (2 Flrs.) 102 
1972 G-Wing (3 Firs.) Elevator Tower 28 
1977 Radiation Oncology 38 
1980 ACRF  Structure 740 

- Parking Garage 568 
1982 Cyclotron 10 
",986 NMRI Research Center - Phase 1 11 
1989 Solarium 6 
1990 Surgel)!.fTransfusion Medicine 37 

2,887 
Recent Additions 

1992 A-Wing Addit ion 56 
1991 NMRI Research Center - Phase II 10 

2,953 
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Heart Instiwte.* "Each Institute would do their damnedest ro 

get what they considered the very best. ... The art of picking, out 

of a whole group of qualified people, those who might become 

successful scientists was extremely difficult and still is 

roday....The main objective was getting people who would use 

r.his environment to become scientists." 

There was a period during the doctors' draft when r.wo-thirds 

of the Harvard medical students applied ro the NIH. They 

came not only to avoid the draft but also because it had 

become the place ro be. The excitement of the new venture 

drew yo ung investigarors from all over the world, who came 

to learn, make their mark, and (usually) return to their home 

institutions. Some came intending ro go into a special med

ical practice, says Tom Waldmann of the Cancer Institute, 

who also started as a clinical associate. But "so me you could 

capture, some you could induce to stay." Many of the great 

names in medical science got hooked on research and stayed. 

And given full support, they made discoveries at an amaz

ingly rapid rate. 

Their r.wo-year period at the NIH gave many of these docrors 

their first taste of research, which they continued when they 

returned to academi a. The NIH became an important train

ing ground for the nation's biomedical researchers, who, dur

ing their training period, provided care for the Clinical Center 

patients. It was, for many, a transforming experience. The 

Clinical Cen ter provided superior facilities for research train

ing and excellent mentors, including several Nobel laureates. 

Clinical associates had a chance ro work with world-class 

scientists and their peers were rop graduates from the country's 

elite medical schools. The NIH's seminars and courses were as 

good as those at any university, and one had only ro walk 

down the hall or to the next building to find someone ro 

answer a question, such was the critical mass of experts on 

campus. The program rrained them ro be clinical investigarors 

rather than JUSt skilled practitioners. ''To their solid medical 

education were added scientifiC knowledge and experimental

techniques," observes Melissa Klein, "and in their career

oriented minds was implanted a vision of the physician-scientist 
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who would discover fundamental biological mechanisms and 

apply those insights ro the cure of disease."* The associates 

became some of the nation's most skilled researchers, part of an 

international ner.work of scientists. They went on to train new 

generations of researchers-and ro increase the number of 

centers at which such training was offered. 

When the docror draft ended, well over half the leadership in 

biomedical research had spent a couple ofyears at the NIH

which meant they spent time at the C linical Center. The 

spectacular launch ing of clinical research that began in 1953 

spawned a generation of research scientists in the 1950s and 

1960s who established new centers of scientific creativity 

throughout the United States. Building 10 became a center 

for studying and rraining in clinical research as much as it was 

a place to conduct clinical research. 

"The broad reach of the Clinical Center is evident in the sro

ries of the people who pass through the Clinical Center," says 

Harry Malech. "Not necessarily the ones like me who have 

been here a long time but people who have been here five, six, 

or seven years-but an amazingly formative five, six, seven 

years of their lives- and then they go someplace else and have 

exrraordinarily distinguished careers as leaders in their clinical 

field . Some pretty remarkable people-including that first 

generation of superclinicians in the 1960s-have passed 

through these buildings, either for their whole careers or for 

some portion of their careers." 

A haven for scientific couples 

For r.wo decades, the clinical associate program was a boys' 

club. No women were accepted in the program during the 

docror draft because doing so would PUt a promising young 

male scientist "in harm's way." The short-term effect of the 

unoffici al all-male policy, concludes Melissa Klein, "was that 

few women had access ro a highly regarded program that pro

vided its participants with excellent mentors and an ongoing 

system of career suppOrt. The long-term effect was ro penalize 

women by preventing their access to influential positions in 

~ This .~ ec l jo n draws heavily on an cxcellelll working paper by Melissa K. Klein, "The LegJ'Y of rhe Yel low BereLS, " No onc is c.enain whl.:!n (hI,; phrase origin:ued. says Klein (whose (:uher, Harvey Klein, heads rhe 

Depanm~nt ofTrans:fusion Medicin~), and fo r som<;' Ihe term "yellow beret" mus! havl.: conveyed a derogatory meaning, com rasled with (he "green berets" (Sp~c.ia l Forces Operatives trained fo r fierce COOlbJt in 

Southeast Asia). But by (he war's end most a~ocja(cs "used j( as a badge of pride." .')0 

Decades of leadership 

For more than four decades, reported Science magazine in 2001, Alan Rabson and Ruth Kirschstein 

had worked and lived on the NIH campus-in one of the few houses available to ?ublic Health Service 

officers. (Their son, molecular geneticist Arnold Rabson, grew up on campus.) As first Clinical resident in 

the Clinical Center's clinical pathology department (now laboratory medicine), Kirschstein's initial job was 

to help identify the organisms that gave exotic infections to the many patients immunosuppressed from 

chemotherapy for serious cancers. " It was a very, very exciting t ime," she says. Rabson became deputy 

director of the Cancer Institute, and Kirschstein rose twice to acting directorship of the NIH. 



academic medicine. " In shorr, the golden years of science at 

the NIH were golden mainly for men . 

On the other hand, as Buhm Soon Park observes in a recem 

article about the intramural program at the NIH , the NIH 

was rematkably free of anti-nepotism rules, which made it a 

safe harbor for professional couples if both of them wamed to 

work in biomedical research. Most universities did not permit 

both husband and wife to work for them, so the NIH became 

an attractive alternative destination for many two-scientist 

marriages. Among sciemific couples Park lists as adding to 

NIH's luster were Earl and Theresa Stadtman (he turned 

down a position at the University of Chicago because it had 

such a rule), Jerald G. Wooley and Bernice E. Eddy, Julius 

and Florence White, John and Elizabeth Weisburger, Herbert 

and Celia Tabor, Marjorie and Evan Horning, Martha 

Vaughan and Jack Orloff, Barbara Wright and Herman 

Kalckar, and Alan Rabson and Ruth Kirschstein. 

One couple that enjoyed the pleasure of working together at 

the NIH was the Braunwalds, both on the staff of the Heart 

Institute-she as a cardiac surgeon, he as head of the cardiol

ogy branch. "It was a special moment in time," recalls Gene 

Braunwald, who with his wife of three years, surgeon Nina 

Starr Braunwald, drove down from New York in July 1955 to 

serve as cardiologist for the Heart Institute. "The first year, 

even though it was just across the street, we had to do night 

call in the hospital. I remember my first night in the Clinical 

Center's on-call room. Later they relented. They realized they 

weren't getting that many emergencies and decided we could 

do night calls at home." 

Home was an apartment building across the street from the 

Clinical Cemer, built to house doctors, nurses, and other staff 

who might otherwise find the Clinical Cemer too far out in the 

country to get to at night. "We lived in that apartment building 

for two years," says Braunwald, "and not because we had to. We 

loved living there." Construction on the apartment building was 

completed in June 1955, and in July the Braunwalds and 24 

other families moved in. "We had a wonderful two-and-a-half

room apartment. We didn't need any more until much later." 

There was a wonderful sense of community in the apartment 

building. "I had never experienced anything like that before 

or after," says Braunwald, "with everyone the same age, most

ly in their twenties, and most newly married. We were already 

three years married, so we were sort of an old couple, but we 

were young in age. Nina was finishing her residency at 

Georgetown, working most nights at the hospital, and John 

Ross [who also worked in cardiology] would cook for me. He 

would cook and I would eat. We cooked up some wonderful 

ideas. It was a very special time." 

After Nina Braunwald finished her residency, she accepted a 

position as surgeon in the cardiac surgery clinic, working with 

Glenn Morrow. Both of them were at the top of their field, 

achieving important breakthroughs both independently and in 

collaboration. "There were important things happening on a 

week-to-week basis," says Gene Braunwald. "Very, very few 

times in anybody's life do you get into a phase where things are 

happening constantly, and you realize that these are important 

events. At the same time, of course, we had our first house, we 

had our children, we had our first pets, so we were also estab

lishing ourselves as a young family. These were wonderful years." 

Nina Braunwald became deputy director of the surgery clinic 

and recalled later of her decade at the Clinical Center, ''At the 

end of the lO-year period, I was as happy and I felt as accept

ed as at the beginning. We lived only four minutes from the 

NIH , so I could run home for supper, see the children to bed, 

and then get back in time to deal with the postoperative 

bleeder, stay up all night, be back home in time for breakfast, 

see them off to school, and then be able to get back for the 

day's case. I elected to wait to start a family until I had my sur

gical boards and to time my pregnancies so that I never would 

appear at an oral pregnant. I felt that in those days that was 

pushing the system a little too much, since 'publish or perish' 	

was a very important dictum at the NIH. When I wasn't in 	

the operating room, I was working on manuscripts. I only 

took two weeks off each time each child was born. Between 

delivering the children, I wrote papers right up to the end. 	

I operated up until I was eight months pregnant, and 	

I only took two weeks off. I had this sense that ... if I left a 	

void, it would be filled regardless of where I was." 
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The lure of mentoring, collegiality, 
and independence 

Salaries were so low at first that in 1957 one of the hospital's 

most qualified technologists left to accept "a better paying 

position as a grade school teacher in Virginia." Over time, 

salaries became more competitive, but earning potential was 

never what drew the critical mass of scientists, clinicians, and 

technical Staff needed to man an experimental hospital. The 

greatest magnet for the research staff was that the Clinical 

Center promised an atmosphere of scientific freedom. 

Research would be investigator-driven. Buhm Soon Park 

quotes a 1965 NIH Study Committee report to President 

Lyndon Johnson, applauding NIH scientists' independence: 

The NIH scientist has at least as much, and probably more, 

"academic" freedom than his university counterpart. He 

chooses his own research project and determines his own 

direction of approach (within wide limits set by general 

agreement with his superior). He finds it relatively easy to 

secure modern equipment. ... In general he is better shield

ed from "redtape" annoyances than are most university sci

entists. He has fewer distractions to keep him away from his 

laboratory-faculty meetings, department administrative 

assignments, committee activity, and the like ....Not being 

in an educational institution, he need not teach; he can 

devote all his time to research." 

The Clinical Center served as a magnet for bright young peo

ple excited about the wotk they were doing, with the intellec

tual capacity to ask important questions and to find ways to 

answer them. After a brilliant dash from the starting gate, the 

Clinical Center developed a reputation as a site that com

bined cutting-edge patient care with intensity of research, 

ranging from molecular and cell biology to animal studies 

and clinical research. Patient care and research fed each other: 

Physicians made observations in patients that they couldn't 

explain, and they could go straight co the laboratories to find 
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the answers. In the 1950s through the 1970s, such capacity 

for sophisticated research in a clinical care facility was rare, 

and the intramural research done in the Clinical Center 

became a model for great research universities all over. What 

made the Clinical Center a wonderful place to work was the 

concentration of brilliant clinicians and scientists and the 

combined possibilities of reseatch and patient care. 

The place encouraged collaboration like few other places 

before or since. A report by Ed Rall, who during his time as 

deputy director for intramural research enriched collegiality 

among researchers, pointed out that intramural research really 

wasn't different from extramural research; what was important 

was the quality of the research, and one special feature of inrra

mural research was the collaborative nature of interactions 

with scienrists. 

"The mentorship In this institution is extraordinary," says 

Tony Fauci, whose menror was Sheldon ("Shelly") Wolff. "He 

took me under his wing and showed me some basic principles 

about research." The young associates were often more adept 

at new gadgets and new molecular techniques than the older 

staff, says Fauci, but the established staff had "the experience, 

the judgmenr, the way of analyzing data, of keeping a proper 

perspective-being enthusiastic but not so enthusiastic that it 

blinds your objective evaluation of the data. One generation 

passes that on to the other. They complement and feed on 

each other, and it makes for a very good relationship." 

Whenever they weren't working, the scienrists could be found 

talking about their work. In the beginning, they often brought 

their lunch and ate it in the library. They would meet in jour

nal clubs, data clubs, lab meetings, and other gatherings. 

Discussions of what was presented helped strengthen their 

sense of what was "good science." 

THE NIH SCIENTIST HAS AT LEAST AS MUCH , AND 

PROBABLY MORE, 'IACADEMIC Jj FREEDOM THAN HIS 

UNIVERSITY COUNTERPART, 



Crowded labs and slow elevators 

Beyond formal rraining in research, consranr presenrarions 

abour up-ro-rhe-minure research, and regular rho ugh infor

mal garherings, above all rhe Clinical Cenrer has always been 

a place where people learned rhings in elevarors and corridors, 

as Nobellaureare Marrin Rodbell explained in a ralk ar a 1997 

symposium on inrramural research: 

"8y the time of the Golden Sixties, the threat of A- and H

bombs coupled with Russia's shooting off the Sputnik in 

1957 had changed the thrust of support for science in 

America.... the corridors suddenly became crowded with 

refrigerators, ultracentrifuges, beta counters, supplies, and 

equipment of all types. The labs were at least four deep with 

postdocs. Isolation of fat cells became my claim to fame, 

even to the extent of being called "Professor" by Europeans 

who call everyone by that title. Thinking that I was another 

Einstein, they searched in vain for a large pretentious office 

with my name in bronze on the door mantle. The laugh was 

on them-my colleagues love to recollect-as they bowed 

their way into my closet after removal of the typewriter. 

[F]inally I had a sensitive, understanding community of 

scientists surrounding me in those crowded NIH labs and 

corridors. A community of effort seemed possible, but I 

realized that there was little room for me except in my sar

dine can of an office. Discussions were impossible. My 

only recourse was to descend to the Building 10 cafete

ria, eight floors below. That descent was a godsend for 

me. Invariably it was slow enough to have spirited con

versations about the latest results before the elevator 

door opened and we spewed forth to the cafeteria. There, 

long discussions with many others continued .... 

Martin Rodbell, 

Nobel laureate 

With laboratories four

deep in postdoctoral 
fellows, scientist Martin 

Rodbell retreated to the 

cafeteria eight floors 

below for conversa

tions. "Crowded labs 

and slow elevators" 
elicited fruitful 

exchanges among the 
community of scien

tists, said Rodbell in a 
memorable talk about 

scientific break

throughs. 
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THE LAUGH WAS ON THEM--MY COLLEAGUES LOVE TO 

RECOLLECT-AS THEY BOWED THEIR V\lAY INTO MY 

CLOSET AFTER REMOVAL OF THE TYPEV\/RITER, 



The Clinical Center's first patient. On July 6, 1953, Roy Hertz (left) 
admitted Charles Meredith, a Maryland farmer with prostate cancer.



THE BATTLE AGAINST CANCER 


oy Hertz admitted the Clinical Center's first 

patient-Charles Meredith, a Maryland farmer 

with prostate cancer-on July 6, 1953. Since 

then, NIH investigators have seen more than, a 

quarter million patients. As protocols changed so 

did the diseases the nurses would see on the wards. In 1953 

polio patients in respirators got special care ftom nurses on the 

eleventh floor. When an effective vaccine came along, polio was 

no longer an active protocol. But cancer was always there. 

These were the early days of single-agent chemotherapy and 

the side effects of drugs were "pretty rough," says Leonard 

Fenninger. The NIH had a special arrangement with the 

United Mine Workers (before they built their own hospitals), 

through which the union would refer children with untreated 

leukemia to the Clinical Center. "We had a number of chil

dren who came out of the hollows of West Virginia, who had 

never been away from home, whose mothers carne with them, 

and they had never been away from home." The mothers were 

used to death in the mines, but they were also used to tremen

dous community support, and in Bethesda they were com

pletely removed from that--except for the doctors, nurses, 

and social workers at the Clinical Center. By the end of that 

first year, all but one of the 32 patients Fenninger saw were 

dead. He decided he couldn't divorce himself from the people 

he was caring for, whom he felt were doomed to die, so he left 

the NIH in 1954. 

There was tremendous opposition to the Clinical Center's 

experiments in chemotherapy, especially with a population of 

beautiful young children. The children's deaths produced major 

emotional stress, not only for the parents but for everybody 

around them. "And there had always been a feeling that you 

really shouldn't interfere with God's will," says Fenninger. 

Meanwhile, Jim Holland, Fenninger, and others got the Cancer 

Institute labs up and running so that everything was in place 

when a more successful intervention came along. 

Pioneering in combination chemotherapy 

Histories of the NIH intramural program often refer to the 

1950s and the 1960s as the golden years, and so they must have 

seemed when so many investigators were striking out in bold 

new directions and laying the foundation for biomedical 

research for decades to come. But the path to remarkable med

ical achievements was not always easy. Major breakthroughs in 

cancer research came fairly early in Building 10, for example, 

but the protocols that brought them were not wholeheartedly 

welcomed at the time. 

A young Chinese postdoctoral medical fellow, Min Chiu Li, 

brought from Sloan-Kettering some women with gestational 

choriocarcinoma, a rapidly fatal and rare cancer of fetal tissue of 

the placenta. Ann Plunkett, one of the first nurses on the cancer 

service, recalls, "They would come in, these young women, and 

die within a matter of weeks to months." Li proposed 
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Gordon Zubrod, 
NCI 's first clinical 

director 

Oncologists were 

known as "poison 
doctors," when 

Zubrod came to 

the Clinical Center. 
He fought for 

chemotherapy when 

it was considered 

bad science and 

helped change 

thinking about 

clinical trials. 
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administering large doses of a new folic acid antagonist, known 

now as methotrexate, and Roy Hertz aJlowed him to decide for 

himself whether to proceed. At first the drug made the patients 

ill; then one patient responded, and a second, and a third. "It 

made you a reaJ believer in medical research, to see these young 

women begin to live," says Plunkett. In 1957, with single-agent 

chemotherapy, they had achieved not jus t remission, but a 

cure-the first successful chemotherapeutic cure for maJignan

cy in a human solid tumor. Because it was an unusuaJ tumor, 

with an immunologicaJ component (the placenta being con

sidered tissue the mother's body could reject), that first success 

was arcributed to "spontaneous remission. " Nobody would 

accept it as proof that chemotherapy could cure cancer, and Li 

was asked to leave NIH. 

After Roy Hertz admitted that first cancer patient, NCI's scien

tific director, Bo Mider, recruited Gordon Zubrod, an oncolo

gist with a solid scientific background and excellent administra

tive skills , to be clinical d irector for the N Cr. As part of the 

team that had worked on the anti-maJarial drug program at 

Goldwater MemoriaJ in the early days of World War II , 

Zubrod had learned something about drug development. 

"When Gordon came in 1954, oncology was one of the lesser 

disciplines in clinicaJ medicine," says Alan Rabson. "ClinicaJ 

medicine was dominated by people who studied the kidney, 

who measured clearances and had all so rts of data. At the bot

tom of the barrel of clinical medicine were oncologists, who 

were known as poison doctors. Gordon played more of a role 

in changing that image than any o ther single person." 

Zubrod began recruiting a cadre of promising oncologists, two 

of whom had remarkably similar names: Emil Frei III, whom 

everyone caJled Tom, and Emil Freireich, whom everyone 

caJled Jay. Frei and Freireich were aware of preclinicaJ studies of 

combination chemotherapy by Howard Skipper and Abe 

Goldin, and, as luck would have it, Jay Freireich had rented a 

house in Bethesda next door to Lloyd Law, a giant in cancer 


biology and one of the NIH's first "mouse" doctors. Law and 

Freireich had adjoining backyards, unseparated by a fence, so

they gO t to know each other. Freireich learned that Law had 

had some success administering combinations of chemicaJs, or 

"combination chemo" as it would become known, to leukemic 
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mice. Lloyd told Freireich about his experiments, Freireich told 

Frei, they consulted with Z ubrod, and against strong external 

resistance from a cancer communiry that felt the science wasn't 

ready for it, Frei and Freireich introduced intensive combina

tion chemotherapy for the treatment of acute Iymphocyric 

leukemia of childhood. At the time, a diagnosis of leukemia 

amounted to a death sentence. 

In the early 1960s, surgery and radiotherapy were considered 

the only appropriate treatments by mai nstream cancer 

researchers. Denouncing Frei and Freireich's approach as "toxin 

of the month," they felt chemotherapy drugs should never be 

used in combination because they were poisonous and because 

tumors developed resistance to them. "The dogma was you 

must treat with single agents one at a time," says Rabson, "and 

when the tumor became resistant to the first one, you still had 

the second one, and the third. The concept of mixing them 

together was thought to be absolute madness." Rabson , NCI's 

good-humored depury director, remembers with amused regret 

that he said at the time, "If you take one ineffective drug and 

mix it with another ineffective drug, don't expect an effective 

combination." 

It had been shown, however, that some combinations of drugs 

had a synergistic, not JUSt an additive, some effect, so there was 

some reason to thin k combination chemotherapy would work, 

and Frei and Freireich had strong sUppOrt from their boss, 

Gordon Zubrod, who proposed dividing clinical triaJs with 

new cancer drugs into three phases. Fre i and Freireich admin

istered four different drugs, with non-overlapping toxiciry (so 

you could use them at full dose), which attacked cells at differ

ent phases of the cycle. 

Frei and Freireich proved the naysayers wrong and produced 

the first cure by chemotherapy of a childhood cancer, which 

helped to establish the intramuraJ Cancer Institute as willing to 

take high risks for high rewards-based on evidence of a good 

chance an experiment would work. At first, only a smaJl per

centage of the young leukemia patients treated were cured, but 

the research has continued, and today acute Iymphocyric 

leukemia is curable in 80 percent of children. Now rhe NCI is 

testing the long-term effects of radiation therapy given long ago 

Vince DeVita 

In helping to prove that 
cancer could be cured with 

chemotherapy, DeVita also 

helped establish Building 10 

as the center for "proof of 
principle." You needed a 
place like the Clinical Center, 

he says, and you needed 

people willing to let the 

unaddressable questions 

be addressed. 

"NO OTHER INSTITUTION IN TH E WORLD WOU LD EVEN 

DARE TO ASK THAT KINO OF A RADICAL au STION ,II 




for children with leukemia that had reached the brain (most 

drugs do not cross the blood-brain barrier). 

A young clinical associate named Vincent DeVita would take 

the lead in similar work on Hodgkin's disease, the first adult 

cancer ofa common organ system to be cured by chemotherapy. 

And in the multidrug therapy trials for Hodgkin's, huge pro

portions of the patients treated were cured. 

Li, Frei, Freireich, and DeVita were asking the question, 

"Could you ever cure advanced cancer with chemotherapy?" at 

a time when cancer was believed to be an incurable disease, and 

chemotherapy was regarded by many as the cruel use of toxins 

in patients already facing certain death. "Tom Frei created the 

environment where you could ask the question," recalls 

DeVita, now at the Yale Cancer Center. "No other institution 

in the world would even dare to ask that kind of a radical ques

tion. Between the two diseases we proved the point, that can

cer could be cured with chemotherapy-something that's been 

subsequently proven many times over. You had to have a place 

like the Clinical Center, and you had to have people who were 

willing to let the unaddressable questions be addressed." The 

Clinical Center became the center for "proof of principle." 

"I don't think it could have been done elsewhere," says Tom Frei, 

now at the Dana Farber Cancer Institute. "We were definitely 

swimming upstream. And you had people who were totally 

devoted to that program. In practice we see patients with vari

ous diseases for the most part, and that's essential for good prac

tice, but it doesn't allow for the kind of focus that we were able 

to achieve in one disease for a long period of time. Taking care 

of patients today is a major effort-all the reading and studying 

and talking to basic scientists, working in laboratories, develop

ing protocols, working with lab technicians-that's a big effort. 

We were fortunate in that we were allowed to focus JUSt on the 

one disease and the things we needed for that one disease." 

More conservative academic cancer researchers considered Frei 

and Freireich to be "just maniacs," says DeVita, who is writing 

a book about the war on cancer. "They were really talcing a ter

rible beating in those days. Cancer was a fatal disease and the 

idea that chemotherapy could cure it was only in the thoughts 

of people who were somewhat deranged. I'm only slightly exag

gerating. Gordon Zubrod fought the battles at the higher levels, 

to allow people like Frei and Freireich and myself to do things 

that otherwise couldn't possibly be done. He provided a protec

tive umbrella over us, and it paid off But in those days r think 

we couldn't have done it anywhere but the Clinical Center. 

"Medicine doesn't just move smoothly forward," says DeVita. 

"Strong feelings influence what goes on and what people can do, 

and in the environment of the C linical Center, although those 

Strong feelings existed, you still had the freedom to move, 

whereas strong feelings at a university would stop you cold 

because any tenured professor can object to something. You 

needed to do it in a place like the Clinical Center, and then it 

opened the door for the same things to be done at Yale, and 

Harvard, and so on." Thanks to work done in the Clinical 

Center, combined chemotherapy is now the predominant treat

ment for many types of cancer and has saved countless lives. 

Using high-dose regimens to destroy tumors successfully treat

ed the underlying diseases, leukemia and Hodgkin's, but often 

destroyed bone marrow. With too few platelets, the patients 

could bleed to death; with too few white blood cells, they 

would develop opportunistic infections. NCr and the Clinical 

Center staff together developed techniques to support intensive 

combination chemo, including transfusions of white cells and 

blood platelets. Freireich and his colleagues pushed for devel

opment of machines to remove platelets from normal volun

teers' blood for infusion into cancer patients undergoing 

chemotherapy. NCr investigators, in collaboration with George 

Judson, an IBM engineer, developed what became the IBM 

2990 blood cell separator, still considered the most effective 

means for collecting adequate numbers of leukocytes from 

normal donors. Freireich was also involved in infusi ng white 

blood cells into patients. To provide a germ-free environment, 

a laminar air flow room was installed on 13 East, which took 

its first cancer patient in 1969 and was later used to treat 

patients with severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID). 

Later Bob Young, who went on to run the Fox Chase Cancer 

Center, together with others at NCr, developed some of the 

first regimens of curative chemotherapy for ovarian cancer. 
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In 1966, Wanda S. Chappell , chief nurse in 

the Clinical Center blood bank, came up 

with a simple but ingenious method for 

separating blood platelets (the smallest 

blood cells, which play an important part in 

clotting) from blood plasma. By using this 

technique, the hospital could use platelets 

for transfusion to leukemia patients and 

keep the rest of the blood for other 

patients, including patients undergoing 

open heart surgery. 

In 1967, Chappell received an "Economy 

Champion" citation from Civil Service 

Commissioner John Macy and a check 

for $1 ,645. Her idea for concentrating 

platelets was saving 3,700 pints of blood 

a year at the Clinical Center blood bank 

and many more at other hospitals through

out the country. At the time, the Clinical 

Center was administering 10,000 to 

12,000 platelet transfusions a year. 

A Public Health Service official who 

screened the award recommendation 

before it went to the Surgeon General 

said, "A number of researchers with 

advanced degrees and qualifications were 

working on the problem. Chappell thought 

of something practical that can be used by 

everybody. It was the application of com

mon sense to a difficult problem." 

Until 1966, platelets were transfused while 

still mixed with most of the blood's plas

ma. The red cells that remained could be 

used for ailments such as anemia, but if 

the platelets could be concentrated, the 

saved plasma could be remixed with the 

red cells- to provide whole blood. The 

trouble was, platelets separated from plas

ma would stick together and be useless. 

In 1965, Dr. Richard Aster, formerly at the 

blood bank, had explained that platelets 

could be kept from sticking together by 

adding extra acid used normally to keep 

stored blood from clotting, but this created 

other problems. Chappell remembered 

that plastiC blood bags were manufactured 

with a little more acid than was needed to 

prevent clotting. She suggested some of 

this acid be pushed from the main blood 

bag through a connecting tube to a small

er bag that would hold the platelets. 

After using Chappell's method on a trial 

basis for the first Six months in 1966, the 

blood bank adopted it fully. "A large 

amount of money is being saved," said 

Paul J. Schmidt, chief of the blood bank. 

"However, it is more important that blood 

is an irreplaceable human resource from 

which multiple use must be obtained. 

Mrs. Chappell's idea advances us and the 

country as a whole toward that goal." 

Transfusion, the offiCial journal of the 

American Association of Blood Banks, 

reported on the method in the July-August 

1966 issue, and the procedure was readily 

adopted by other blood banks. It required 

only standard equipment. An associate 

professor at the University of Michigan 

Medical Center wrote, "I am sure many 

people must have thought, 'Why didn't I 

think of that?'" 

Chappel had earned her RN at 

Massachusetts General Hospital. 

Emil ("Jay") Freirich 
(photo on left) 

abounds with ideas, 

both possible and 

impossible. 
Emil ("Tom") Frei III 

specializes in the 

possible. Together 
they changed 

medical history. 



Marc Lippman, who wenc on ro head the Lombardi Cancer 

Cencer at Georgerown, developed the breast service at NCI and 

worked out some important aspects of the hormonal treatmenc 

of breast cancer and combinations of ho rmona l and 

chemotherapy treatment. 

As NCI's direcror of drug developmenc, Sam Broder, who 

played an importanc role in developing the drugs now used 

ro treat AIDS, also contributed to the developmenc of taxol, 

one of the major cancer drugs. Broder looked at the data on 

some human trials of the drug after it had been discarded as 

too toxic and bucked resistance to figure out ways to make it 

practical. 

M.C Li finally did get recognition for his early work in 

chemotherapy. In 1972, most of the Lasker Awards presented 

for research on cancer treatment wenc ro researchers in the 

Clinical Center: Paul P. Carbone, Vincenc T. DeVita, Jr., Emil 

Frei III, Emil J. Freireich, Roy Hertz, James F. Holland, Min 

Chiu Li, Eugene J. Van Scott, and John L. Ziegler, with a 

special award ro C Gordon Zubrod. More importanc, these 

investigarors provided invaluable training ro many others. 

Vince DeVita alone trained 93 people, a third of whom have 

gone on ro head cancer cencers around the country. 

Cooking tumors with needles 

Cooking rumors with needles may become an alternative ro 

surgery for patients with kidney and other cancers, according 

to Bradford Wood, a clinical investigaror in Diagnostic 

Radiology. Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) uses radiofrequency 

energy-the same energy that carries radio signals-to "cook" 

and kill cancerous tumors, without cutting them out. 

RFA is a minimally invasive image-guided surgery that har

nesses the power of an electrical current and delivers it with an 

electrode-tipped needle, destroying tumors without affecting 

surrounding healthy tissue. This technique is being used on 

tumors throughout the body, including painful tumors and 

cancers of the kidney, adrenal, liver, prostate, and bone, and 

"preliminary results look promising," says Wood. 

Wood did a senes of studies on kidney rumors, using RFA 

guided by CT and ultrasound. If after a monch or two the 

tumor stops growing and doesn't tal(e up x-ray concrast dye, it 

is considered dead. "What matters is whether or not any 

growth recurs, or if there is any irregularity at the periphery of 

the treated area that might suggest recurrence," says Wood. In 

the NIH study, patients with small, recurrent, hereditary kid

ney tumors experienced Iitrie or no pain, no major complica

tions, and no change in kidney function, and, after 2 to 24 

monchs, 70 to 90 percent of kidney tumors were totally 

destroyed. For those patiencs, "RFA may provide an effective, 

minimally invasive option that spares normal kidney and pro

longs function," says Wood. A related Clinical Cencer study of 

tumors of the adrenal glands had simi larly promising results, 

with no major complications. 

"RFA is less expensive, safer, and generally easier for patients 

than surgery," says Wood, "and early results are optimistic, but 

without randomized, prospective trials and long-term results, it 

is not yet an alternative to surgery, the proven treatmenc of 

choice for most solitary or small liver rumors. " Nor is RFA 

appropriate for every patienc, but the fact that it is a low-risk 

procedure allows researchers to apply it in new situations where 

there is a possibility it may help, says Wood. 

H ow is it done? A very small needle with an electrode on the 

tip is inserted into the rumor, typically guided by computerized 

tomography (CT) or ultrasound. RF energy is fed to the rumor 

Brad Wood, advanCing 
interventional radiology 

Image-guided therapies 
change the role of the 
radiologist from o 

w 

diagnosis to therapy. 
z 
~ 

o 
The late John Doppman 
created a model for 
interventional radiology. 
Investigator Brad Wood, 
shown here, is advanc
ing the tradition. 
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A scientific "marriage of convenience" 

In presenting the Charles F Kettering Prize 
to Emil Frei III and Emil J. Freireich in 

1983, Charles F McKhann explained that 
the joint award was a rare exception , 

awarded only because it was impossible 
to determine which of the two men had 

greater responsibility for their joint 

achievements. In describing their traits, he 

suggested that the audience would recog

nize the qualities that "make for a good 

marriage": 

"One is politically conservative, the other 

is very liberal; they probably cancel each 
other out in major elections. One could 
probably eat a little more, the other is a 
gourmet cook. One abounds with ideas, 
both possible and impossible; the other 

specializes in the possible. One is verbal 
and volatile, often right but never wrong. 

The other is quieter, contemplative, and 

reasoning. One is relaxed and casual in his 

lifestyle; the other is neat, precise, almost 

compulsive. Perhaps most important, both 

firmly attest that they have never, ever, 
agreed on anything. However different Frei 

and Freireich may be, each brought to this 

scientific 'marriage of convenience' a wi ll

ingness to reason and compromise that 
allowed them to do a monumental piece of 
work-to cure childhood leukemia. " 



through the needle. T he elecrrode generates heat up (0 100 

degrees Celsius. After 10 (0 12 minutes of conraer, the RF ener

gy cooks a 1- (0 2-inch sphere, killing the rumor cells or damag

ing them (0 the poim where they will die. The dead cells become 

scar tissue and evenrually shrink. A small margin of normal tis

sue may be destroyed, too. Complications can include infection 

and bleeding. Typically, the patienr is lighdy sedated for the pro

cedure and may go home hours later, usually feeling no pain . 

"RFA appears (0 be an effective option, especially for people 

with hereditary kidney tumors," says Wood. "This is not a 

magic bullet or a panacea. Bur when we need (0 de bulk or get 

rid of a cerrain focus of a rumor, it makes sense. Parcial removal 

of the kidney may sacrifice (00 much of the organ. T hese 

patienrs are likely (0 have more tumors in the future, and we 

want (0 save as much of the kidney as possible." 

RFA may soon be improved by the use of microwaves, which dis

tribure heat uniformly and may be less susceptible (0 the "heat-sink 

effect," in which a large blood vessel nearby cools the area by 

removing warm blood. "Focused ultrasound can also destroy tissue 

mechanically, withour using needles," says Wood. "We can't rreat 

the same size tumors as with the needle techniques, but we may be 

able to five years from now." T here is also evidence that RFA com

bined with radiation, chemotherapy, or chemo-emboLization

these therapies seem (0 work better in combination-may 

improve the outcome. Heat-activated drug delivery is an area of 

active study at the Clinical Cenrer, whete small panicles calJed lipo

somes deliver drugs or therapy (in this case chemotherapy) locally 

to the tumor. This local delivery may enhance efficacy without the 

systemic side effects (0 normal tissues. 

Pediatric cancer today 

Fifry years ago, NCr chose (0 work with the cancer that caused 

the most fatal ities in children , acute lymphocytic leukemia. 

Now the pediatric branch tends (0 work more with cancers on 

which there has been less progress. To enter one of the pro(O

cols, patientS have (0 have failed standard therapy-yet have (0 

be ambula(Ory, have good o rgan function, good blood countS, 

and a fai rly good chance of survival. Ped iatric oncology tends 

. (0 emphasize chemotherapy, with some surgery and radiation. 
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Kimberly Roe, undergoing chemotherapy through a Hickman monitor 

in her chest, is a delicate, beautiful 15-year-old who looks consider

ably younger than her age because her cancer has stunted her 

growth. A middle child, she is more articulate than most adults

calmly, knowledgeably answering questions she's been asked 

before, when we interview her in December 2002. Her mother, 

Leslie Roe, describes their experience with the Clinical Center as 

Kimberly goes about the business of eliminating cancer cells from 

her body. 

Kimberly was 13 when they suspected something was wrong. "Liver 

cancer is very silent until it is advanced," says Leslie Roe. "Kimberly 

had stopped growing, and her pediatrician asked us to wait half a 

year and see what happened. At our follow-up check-up, she couldn't 

get a good feel of Kimberly's abdomen. She ordered a full spectrum 

of tests, including blood work and an ultrasound of her abdomen, 

which showed a grapefruit-sized mass in her liver. A CT scan later 

that day showed other masses in her abdomen and chest. Three 

days later, doctors at a local Virginia hospital did an open liver biopsy, 

which showed benign tissue-it was not a good sample.' 

The Roes took Kimberly to Johns Hopkins, a teaching hospital in 

Baltimore, where surgeons removed tissue that showed Kimberly 

had a rare form of childhood cancer of the liver called fibrolamellar 

hepatocellular carcinoma. The oncologists told the family that they 

were rarely in a situation where they could do nothing, but that 

Kimberly had terminal cancer of a type that was very refractory to 

chemotherapy. Moreover, it was already impinging on the hepatic 

vein. All they could offer was to put Kimberly on a Hickman catheter 

for pain control. 

Kimberly's best friend, Rebecca, who lived in India, wanted to visit 

Kimberly before she died. The Make-A-Wish Foundation expedited 

arrangements so Kimberly could have a trip to Italy. The Roes signed 

her up with a pediatric hospice program, made a goodbye book, 

and picked out a cemetery. Then a feHow at John Hopkins connected 

them with the NIH, where oncologists offered to put Kimberly in a 

solid tumor trial. She had profound bone marrow suppression with 

that protocol, and there was no impact on her tumors. She was the 

first pediatric patient they had with that form of cancer so her pres

ence in that first trial was important. 

Kimberly was then shifted to a natural history protocol, to study the 

course of the disease. The surgeon at Hopkins had suggested that 

if a chemo regimen could shrink her tumor by 25 percent, it could 

possibly be resected (removed), buying Kimberly some time for life. 

The NIH oncologists noted a small abstract offering some hope, 

but the regimen had not even been published in a peer-reviewed 

journal. They got the details directly from the physician in charge 

of the protocol at M.D. Anderson Hospital in Houston and started 

Kimberly on the first of 14 cycles of this new regimen. Her func

tions improved significantly, but scans showed only minimal 

shrinkage in the plane that was being measured. Then Brigitte 

Widemann used her expertise to read them in an unconventional 



-
way. Volume analysis found that the tumor's actual shrinkage 

amounted to 31 percent over a period of months. She cOflsulted 

with Richard Alexander, an internationally known endocrine sur

geon at NIH, who was wnling to take on the challenge of removing 

Kimberly's tumor. In July of 2002, he and associates performed an 

extended right hepatectomy, removed her gallbladder and a part of 

the diaphragm the tumor had invaded, as well as a mass in her 

pericardial sac. At the end of surgery he told the family, "She is 

clear of all known cancer. " 

On Christmas day, Kimberly completed six more post-surgery cycles 

of chemo, a combination of 5-fluorouracil and peg interferon. During 

the months of chemo in three-week cycles, she had two weeks of 

continuous-IV chemo, which she managed at home, and a pegalat

ed form of alpha interferon, of which she got two deposits per cycle. 

She preferred to get her shots at the Clinical Center, where she was 

followed regularly by Kathy Carnighan Kuhn, her nurse practitioner, 

and became close to her clinic nurses, Holly and David. She tolerated 

the chemotherapy with few side effects and grew stronger. 

AlthQugh mortality for this kind of cancer is still 100 percent, 

Kimberly was able to enjoy many more months of life than was 

thought possible. She saw Rebecca not once but several times, 

took part in debate competitions with other home schoolers, and 

celebrated her sixteenth birthday in the Clinic in December 2002 with 

cake, balloons, and hugs from many who had become dear to her. 

"We know we are getting cutting-edge treatmen!," says Leslie Roe. 

"The generosity the government has shown in providing this treat

ment has been wonderful for us. It's a gift. And the medical team 

has already learned so much from treating Kimberly that they can 

use with the next patient who has this canoer." They have never 

been in a hospital with a better team approach-with all the disci

plines working together. "It takes a big heart to provide this kind of 

care. The comj::>assion they demonstrate is remarkable, from the 

attendants in the parking lot to the nurses and physicians." They 

have given Kimberly more years of life than she might have had oth

erwise. Even if we hadn't had that, just to experience this outpour

ing of love and service is significant. We feel very much a part of the 

family here." 

Kimberly died quietly at home on May 20, 2003. 
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It's hard to back off from successful therapy, "but you also have 

to look at its long-term effecrs, and the Clinical Center is in a 

position to do that," says Lee H elman, current head of the 

NCI's pediatric oncology branch. The pediatric branch is look

ing at patients who were first treated 20 years ago at the age of 

five. It is studying the long-term effects of those earlier treat

ments and is finding, for example, that high-dose radiation 

increases the risk of secondary tumors by 5 to 10 percent and 

that radia tion to the head can affect IQ in the long run. (David 

Poplack-who came to the NIH in the 1970s and left in the 

early J990s-was one of the first to study the devastating 

effects of cranial radiation.) They are looking for equally effec

tive treatments that won't produce the same long-term damage. 

NIH works with Camp Fantastic 

Camp Fantas tic was started in 1983 by Tom and Sheila Baker, 

whose daughter, a patient at the Clinical Center, had suc

cumbed to lymphoma. Every August, up to 100 children with 

cancer, aged 7 to 17, get a chance to sing, swim, canoe, do 

crafts, and sit around nightly campfires-to enjoy the often 

forgotten happiness of childhood. The week-long, live-in camp 

for children only (no parents) is held at the 4-H Center in 

Front Royal, Virginia. 

"Camp Fantas tic helps children with cancer develop a positive 

self-image by using old-fashioned camp activities to help them 

overcome feeling 'different,'" says Special Love's executive 

director, David Smith. "For a whole week these kids get to do 

something that cancer often keeps them from doing-just being 

normal kids." They can 

choose classes three days a 

week in golf, fishing, canoe

ing, swimming, horseback 	

ridin g, cooking, creative 

expressions, and vanous 

kinds of arts and crafts

and there are junior and 

senior challenge courses. 

They write, print, and dis

tribute a daily newspaper. 
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Dinner is prepared and served by a different local civic organi

zation each evening and then rhere is an evening campfire and 

speciaJ event, such as a ralent show, banquer and dance, or a 

luau around rhe pool. 

The camp acceprs children wirh end-stage cancer, children on 

chemotherapy or up ro three years off, and children wirh spe

ciaJ needs-including children who are respiraror-dependent ar 

night. The NIH volunteers-who come mosrly from rhe 

Cancer Insriture's pediarric branch-are aurhorized to admin

isrer chemotherapy, antibiorics, or other medicarions-and 

occasionally ro administer rransfusions-under a Cancer 

Institute protocol. 

When Ncr's pediatric branch began accepting children with 

the AIDS virus for treatment, some of the kids wanted to go to 

camp, roo. In 1994, Phil Pizzo, former chief of NCr's pediatric 

branch, helped organize a speciaJ camp for children with 

human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Camp Funshine holds 

weekend camps twice a year. 

Camp Funshine has its own speciaJ requirements-for exam

ple, botrled water, because the youngsters' immune systems 

could be harmed by the bacteria in tap water. The camp tries to 

provide a respire for families from the isolation and sociaJ stig

ma they may feel at home-an "environment free from judg

ment, where everyone is in the same boat," so they can draw 

strength from each other and the staff. The diagnosis isn't even 

mentioned at the camp, although sociaJ workers are available 

for parents who want someone to taJk roo 

Biological approaches to cancer treatment 

Three kinds of treatment-surgery, radiation therapy, and 

chemotherapy-will cure half the people who develop cancer 

rhis year. But the haJf who cannot be cured will account for haJf 

a million deaths in America alone, says Steven A. Rosenberg, 

chief of (:.,ncer surgery. In working on a fourth therapeutic 

approach-biological approaches using the body's immune sys

tem-Rosenberg's team in the NCI is converting research on

interleukin and other cytokines into rooIs for adaptive 

. immunotherapy. Cutting across melanomas removed from 
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human patients and finding rhar some of the cells looked like 

immune cells, Rosenberg reasoned they were rhere for a rea

son-and that perhaps the body's immune system could be 

better harnessed to fight the cancer that surgery, radiation, and 

chemotherapy fail to e1iminare. 

With tumor-infiltrating Iymphocyres (or TIL cells) raken from 

the tumor, Rosenberg's lab spent five years cloning the genes 

that encode cancer antigens, learning how to generate T cells 

that could recognize them. Then they developed a mouse 

model of melanoma, showing the effectS of giving the mice IL-2. 

Having done the preciinicaJ science, they tested the model on 

patientS with far-advanced cases of melanoma on whom aJl 

standard treatment options had failed. Rosenberg rook the TIL 

cells out of the patients, expanded them, revved rhem up, and 

gave them back to the patient aJong with interleukin 2 (IL-2). 

Many patients died, but the rrearment aJso produced some 

amazing turnarounds. A young boy with large tumors on the 

chest and abdomen-expected to die in six weeks-showed no 

signs of cancer afrer four months of rreatment. 

When people raJk about research ar rhe Clinical Center being 

"bench to bedside and back again"-this is what rhey are talk

ing about. This pioneering use of IL-2 and TIL cells ro treat 

melanoma and renaJ-celi cancer srarted at the laborarory bench, 

translating human tumor cells into a mouse model , expanded ro 

treatment of parients in the Clinical Center, and has returned to 

the bench many, many times, for refining of the model. 

When the Clinical Center 
opened in 1953, T cells were 
not yet part of the research 
vocabulary. 

"BENCH TO BEDSIDE AND BACK AGAIN" 




"This hospital is a jewel in the medical universe. For some

one like myself who wants to do serious science and seri

ously apply it-in my case, finding new treatments for 

patients with cancer-there's no place in the world like the 

Clinical Center of the National Institutes of Health. 

"We have spectacular research resources. We have 250 

state-of-the-art hospital beds married to world-class 

research facilities and world-class scientists-over 2,000 

PhDs who are doing basic scientific research, eager to col

laborate with clinicians. Half of all the clinical research beds 

in the United States are in this building , paid for by the U.S. 

government for the sole purpose of developing improved 

management for patients. 

'This gives us an opportunity to do things that would be very, 

very difficult to do elsewhere. We can bring patients into the 

hospital and perform studies in a scholarly way that would 

be impossible if patients were paying for their care. The beds 

are available to do research and to look at experimental 

means for managing and treating patients in our care. We 

don't have to worry about the $2,000 a day that patients are 

paying in most hospitals. We have no emergency ward or 

trauma center. No local population depends on us for care. 

We can control patient flow so that the only patients we bring 

into this hospital are patients who can help us answer ques

tions. We might accept only one out of every ten patients 

referred to us. Our community is the world of patients who 

have intractable medical problems. The patients are the 

explorers-in a sense, the adventurers-experiencing new 

treatments for their own benefit and for the benefit of 

patients who follow. 

"We have our own research laboratories literally a few steps 

away from our patient wards, and often we literally carry the 

materials we develop from the laboratory to the patient wards 

for treatment. This intermingling of scientists with clinicians a: 
w 
o 
z 

oand clinician-scientists creates an environment that is unSiJr-
<{ 

passed for enabling innovative, ground breaking research." 

-STEVEN ROSENBERG, NCI , pioneer in can ce r immunotherapy 

..I w 

Pioneering in 
immunotherapy to 

treat melanoma and 

renal-cell cancer, 

surgeon Steve 
Rosenberg and his 

team in the Cancer 

Institute shift con

stantly between 
laboratory science, 

mouse models, and 

the treatment of 

patients in the 
Clinical Center. 
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Cardiac surgeons Nina Starr Braunwald and Glenn Morrow. Braunwald, 
the first woman to perform open-heart surgery, performed the first 
successful mitral valve replacement in 1960. Morrow, who trained 
generations of cardiac surgeons, developed a surgical procedure for 
relieving a malformation associated with IHSS, a common cause of 
sudden death from heart attacks.



ADVANCING UNDERSTANDING OF THE HUMAN HEART 


o better example exists of the productive collab

orative relationships that flourished in the 

Clinical Center than the one that developed 

between Andrew "Glenn" Morrow, who estab

lished the Heart Institute's surgery clinic in 

1953, and Eugene Braunwald, who came to the Clinical 

Center in 1955. Braunwald ran Morrow's catheterization lab 

for a while until Robert Berliner, the Heart Institute's scientific 

director, made him head of a new cardiology section, which in 

1960 became the cardiology branch. (Being given a branch is 

the emblem of respect for a clinician, the equivalent to a basic 

scientist being given his own lab.) John Ross Jr. took over the 

cath lab and became part of the team. 

Morrow would become the grand old man of cardiac surgery, 

an extraordinary mentor who trained many surgeons who went 

on to distinguished careers elsewhere. At the time he was only 

34 to Braunwald's 28-at that age a sizeable difference, making 

Morrow senior collaborator. "Glenn was a thinking surgeon 

instead of just a cutting surgeon," says Braunwald. "He had a 

way of conceptualizing the heart in three-dimensional fashion 

and figuring our the effect of pressure on heart muscle. He 

brought something to the table that frankly I needed, which 

gave me a tremendous heads up on other cardiologists. And we 

played off each other." 

There was not much high-powered cardiology research going 

on at the time anywhere, and Braunwald helped make the field 

into a science. He made a science of understanding the heart's 

energy flow and of knowing when and why to do (or not do) 

surgery to correct problems. He realized that a lot of what was 

observed clinically could be modeled in animals and tested sci

entifically. He understood the heart's physiology and the func

tion of cardiac cells; he began measuring things instead of 

merely observing them. 

''As the heads of ca.rdiology and cardiac surgery, Glenn and I 

worked as a single unit," says Braunwald. "Now that is much 

more commonplace-is the rule-but at that time it was the 

exception." Typically, in the 1950s, surgery existed separately 

from cardiology and to some extent in competition with it. At 

most teaching hospitals, one person was an expert on high blood 

pressure, another on rheumatic fever, "bur you didn't have this 

concerted tearn approach. In the Clinical Center, we were going 

to focus on this new way of treating hea.rt disease through sur

gery-especially valvular heart disease and to some degree con

genital heart disease. We were going to get our arms around it 

and conquer it-as a group effort. There were no walls between 

medical and surgical cardiology. In a sense the two specialties 

worked hand in glove. It was a time when a lot of things broke 

open and there was a wonderful collaboration. It was a period 

when cardiologists learned from surgeons and surgeons learned 

from cardiologists. I haven't seen this kind of a period repeated." 

Braunwald was in the operating room three times a week. The 

surgeons sewed things into the heart that allowed the cardiology 

team to study the effect of drugs on the human heart, which had 

never before been imagined. "I believe the Clinical Center was 
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Nina Starr Braunwald 

and Glenn Morrow 
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the first place in the world where there were comprehensive pro

grams in cardiology and cardiac surgical research and patient care 

that went from the biochemisuy of heart muscle all the way to 

valve replacement, with everyrhing in between," says Braunwald. 

Successful replacement of a mitral valve 

In 1958, Gene Braunwald's wi fe was invited to join Morrow's 

cardiac surgery unit in the Clinical Center. Nina Starr 

Braunwald had decided to become a cardiac surgeon during 

her residency at the Georgetown University Medical Center, 

where another young inves tigator, Charles Hufnagle, was the 

new head of cardiac and thoracic surgery. H ufnagle had 

become interested in developing a heart valve to be placed in 

the descending aorta of patients with aortic insufficiency. One 

of her first lab assignments was "to make this thing work in the 

heart. "Twice a week we tried and twice a week we failed but, 

by the end of the year, we had learned something." 

The field of cardiac surgery was just emerging when she was 

given her own laboratory and offered one of three staff positions 

at the Heart Institute's surgery clinic, along with Joe Gilbert. 

"The alphabet of cardiac surgery was being worked out, so it was 

just incredibly exciting," says Nina Braunwald, in a video profile 

produced by the Association of Women Surgeons (she died in 

1992). "I was happy as a clam during that ten-year period ." At 

the time, patients with end-stage mitral regurgitation were dying 

regularly despite vigorous medical trea tment. Patients with aortic 

and mitral stenosis (or narrowing) and insufficiency were being 

lost from the outpatient department ar six-month intervals. In 

the Heart Institute's surgery clinic, Nina Braunwald, working 

wirh another young investigator, T heodore Cooper (later 

Assistant SecretalY of Health and CEO of Up john), began labo

ratory investigations of a prosthesis ro completely replace the 

mitral valve. Using hearts from animals and humans, they devel

oped plaster casts to create an artificial valve. They replaced the 

mitral valves in 24 dogs with prostheses-with the aid of a 

recently introduced technique called cardiopulmonary bypass. 
(!) 

z 

" 	 T he surgical team pressed ahead with the experimental valve 

replacement despite the general skepticism most felt about it

which boiled down to "i t will never work. " 

If Morrow was a thinking surgeon, he had found a good collab

oraror in Nina Braunwald, a technician supreme. On March II , 

1960, N ina S. Braunwald (with Morrow and Cooper at the 

table) performed the first successful mitral valve replacement in a 

human, completely replacing the diseased mitral valve of a 44

year-old woman-at a time in the very brief hisrory of open 

heart surgelY when such a procedure had never been done. The 

patient had had a heart murmur of miu'al regurgitation since the 

age of eight and was su ffering severe congestive heart failure. 

When she was discharged from the Clinical Center on May 22, 

she was clinically improved, with no audible heart murmur. Four 

months later her referring cardiologist called ro report that she 

had been admitted ro a local hospital for arrhythmia and died a 

day later. But tl1e surgery performed that day in March provided 

important proof ofconcept. Of the first 100 patients who under

wenrvalve replacement between 1961 and 1965,83 survived the 

operation and 64 percent were still alive eight years later. 

"The surgeons were developing new valves, new operations, and 

new techniques for getting patients through what is now terri

bly routine-but these were vely formidable obstacles," says 

Gene Braunwald. "Those first valve replacements were like 

climbing Mount Everest for the first time. What went on then 

was all new-it was the first time-and we had to feel our way." 

Putting hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 
(a.k.a. IHSS) on the map 

Morrow and Gene Braunwald identified and pioneered in 

understanding a genetically transmitted disease now known as 

hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), which involves a thick

ening (or hyperrrophy) of the heart muscle. One of Glenn 

Morrow's greatest contributions ro cardiac surgery was the 

myotomy myectomy, a surgical procedure to relieve a congeni

tal malformation present in 25 to 30 percent ofHCM patients. 

Functionally the malformation resembles aortic stenosis, in 

which the valve itsel f is so narrowed that pressures must build 

dangerously high in the left ventricle, the heart's major pump

ing chamber, to force the blood out of the ventricle. But the 

valve hasn't actually narrowed; instead, the heart muscle tissue 

just below the valve has thickened abnormally, making it hard 

for the left venn'icle to eject blood. 

HTHE ALPHABET OF CARDIAC SURGERY WAS BEING 


WORKED OUT, SO IT WAS JUST INCREDIBLY EXCITING, " 
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They would later show HCM to be a common cause of sudden 

death from hearc attacks-one of the most common causes of 

sudden death in athletes-but at the time the NIH got inter

ested in the condition nobody knew it existed. Braunwald had 

diagnosed valvular stenosis (or narrowing) in a patient and 

when Morrow opened the patient's heart he found a perfectly 

normal valve. He asked Braunwald to show where the valve should 

be opened and Braunwald was chagrined to fmd no narrowed 

valve. After the patient had recovered from the chest incision 

(there had been no hearc surgery), Braunwald recatheterized 

the patient and found that the obstruction was still there. 

"We called the condition idiopathic hypertrophic subaorcic 

stenosis, or IHSS," says Braunwald. "Now it's been redubbed 

hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, or HCM. I can't say that we dis

covered it, but we thought we discovered it. " In 1958, they were 

slowly gathering data to write up the first twO U.S. cases when 

another case was described in the British literature. Had they 

reported their two patients a year earlier, it might be known as 

Morrow-Braunwald disease, but they didn't know they were in 

a race. They thought the condition was a curiosity. 

To find out what was going on, John Ross Jr. did some sophis

ticated studies in the catheterization lab, placing a catheter in 

the aorta and slowly pulling it back, in order to show that the 

pressure gradient occurred at the valve level. Morrow operated, 

found and removed a protuberance of heart muscle tissue, and 

when the patient was recatherized weeks later, the press ure gra

dient was gone. As the group's understanding of hypertrophic 

cardiomyopathy grew, they came to realize the condition was 

not as rare as they initially believed-though uncommon 

enough that most heart centers had few candidates for the sur

gery each year. Because the procedure was complex, most car

diac surgeons felt uncomfortable doing it, so for many years 

patients with the problem were referred to the Clinical Center. 

It became something of a Clinical Center joke that half the 

people admitted were diagnosed with IHSS. 

Braunwald devised a medical way to treat the disease (using 

drugs called "beta blockers," which came on the market in 

1965) and Morrow improved the surgical technique for cor

recting the malformation that obstructed outflow from the 

ventricle in many patients. If the medical approach didn't work, 

surgery often would-unless the most prominent muscle 

thickening was elsewhere in the heart, causing other symptoms, 

and not amenable to surgical correction. Forty years later, the 

same medicine is still used, and the surgery is still known as the 

Morrow procedure. 
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Measuring how the heart works 

Otto Frank, working in the frog heart 111 1895, and Ernest 

Henry Starling, working in dog heartS in 1912, established what 

became known as Starling's law of the heart, ot the Frank

Starling mechanism-that is , essentially, that the heart ejects 

whatever volume is put into it. Thus the main principle of 

intrinsic cardiac tegulation had been known for years: that the 

more the ventricle fiUs, the more the heart muscle stretches, the 

more forcefully it contracts, the more energy is set free at each 

contraction, and the better the heart works as a pump-so car

diac outpUt goes up. What was not known was whether the sim

ple relationship described in Starling's law of the heart also per

tained to the human heart, and in a series of innovative animal 

studies, Braunwald, Ross, and colleagues showed that it did. 

Their work showed that animal studies could provide insights 

into the physiology of the human hearc as well as opportunities 

for developing new approaches to cardiac therapy. 

Angina and myocardial infarction are the two main causes of 

death from heart disease, killing more people than any other 

condition, including cancer and AIDS put together. Both dis

eases result in the heart muscle being starved for blood and the 

oxygen it carries. Insufficient blood flow to the heart causes 

heart attacks; insufficient blood flow to the brain causes 	

strokes. A heart attack comes from an imbalance: too much 	

demand, not enough supply, ot some combination of the two. 

The most common kind of heart disease is coronary disease, 	

which causes something called ischemia, or not enough blood 

flow to the heart. Ischemia can be caused by gradually choking 

off the vessel (as in atheroschlerosis, or clogged arteries) or by 	

the sudden release of a blood clot (which could be the result of 	

atherosclerosis). Angina is the pain caused by a temporary 

imbalance between the heart's demand for blood and the arter	

ies' ability to deliver enough of it. With myocardial infarction 
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Eugene Braunwald, 
who helped make 
cardiology a science. 
"There were important 
things happening on a 
week-to-week basis." 
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(the medical term for "hean anack") the inadequate supply of 

oxygen and other nutrients the blood normally carries to the 

heart causes the death of muscle cells in the heart. 

Braunwald, Ross, and their colleagues spent 10 years doing 

research essential to figuring out how to treat patients with 

severe angina. Their main focus was learning how much energy 

the heart-a pump-requires to function. Braunwald devel

oped the concept that if you could equalize the balance 

between supply and demand, you could save heart muscle, even 

though you had a coronary obstruction. He and his colleagues 

tested that hypothesis first in experiments with animals and 

then in clinical trials in patients with severe angina. 

In the mid-1960s, most measurements of the heart were done 

with the patient at rest. In 1936, Dr. Arthur Master had devel

oped the first standardized exercise stress test for measuring car

diac function, the Master's two-step test, in which a patient 

would walk up and down a two-step device for 90 seconds

recording an electrocardiogram before and after the test, and 

measuring pulse rate and blood pressure. Braunwald saw the 

importance of stressing the heart, to see whether when the 

patient was under stress it was possible to distinguish a normal 

from an abnormal heart as well as to distinguish between differ

ent degrees ofheart failure. Braunwald assigned Stephen Epstein, 

a clinical associate who came in 1963, the project of testing heart 

patients and normal volunteers for the presence or absence of 

heart disease while they were exercising on a treadmill. 

By current standards the exercise-treadmill tests they conduct

ed appear antiquated, but when they put a catheter into the 

heart of a patient who was going to exercise on a treadmill, it 

probably hadn't been done before. They thought it would be 

safe but they couldn't be absolutely certain. Starting the 

catheter in the arm vein, Epstein advanced it into the right atri

um, then the right ventricle, and then into the pulmonary 

artery. Thus he was able to measure pressures and output in the 

right hean, the pulmonary artery, and the right ventricle-not 

just at rest but during exercise, and not just during short bits of 

exercise but during maximal intense exercise. Braunwald's car

diology team did experiments with heart patients, demonstrat

ing what happens to the pressures in the heart, how high they 
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could go and how low levels of circulating oxygen fell with 

exercise. These tests provided enormous insight into how, when 

the heart was compromised, it couldn't perform as well, which 

led to symptoms. 

These advances in cardiology research are so basic that they are 

taken for granted today but often seemed stunning at the time. 

"Every day brought something new, and every day was an 

adventure," says Braunwald. "It was very different from what 

goes on in heart research nowadays." 

By 1965, beta-adrenergic blocking agents (or beta blockers, 

which block the sympathetic nervous system's action on the 

heart) had come on the market. Using beta blockers, the cardi

ology group measured and quantified how compromised the 

heart becomes when it doesn't have access to the sympathetic 

nervous system. Studying both heart patients and normal vol

unteers, they found that blocking the sympathetic nervous sys

tem significantly compromised an individual's ability to exer

cise. Their early work with beta blockers also showed that 

reducing the amount of oxygen the heart needed reduced the 

amount of damage from myocardial infarction. 

With Glenn Morrow and other collaborators, Braunwald did 

important basic work in clinical physiology correlating myocar

dial damage with various clinical presentations-describing 

how to diagnose valvular heart disease and make a decision 

about whether a patient would benefit from surgery. Through 

many studies he and his colleagues improved understanding of 

how heart failure in the right and left heart differ and on how 

blood flow and pressure are controlled. They also developed 

important models of acute coronary artery obstruction . 

Exploring the left side of the heart 

The cardiac group advanced the art of diagnosis by developing 

and describing important new techniques for left heart catheter

ization so they could identify and characterize abnormal 

valves-how leaky they were, or how stenotic (narrowed)-and 

from that conclude who might need surgery. "It's hard to imag

ine now, when some of the things we're talking about are so rou

tine, how charged the atmosphere was when almost anything 

The first heart-lung 

machine 

Glenn Morrow is 
performing surgery. 



done at the time was not only new, but innovative," says 

Epstein. The group developed daring cameterization techniques 

that allowed entry into the left: side of the hean, "which until 

then was essentially a black box"-holding information essential 

[Q undemanding hean problems, if one could only get [0 it. 

In me fim technique, Glenn Morrow advanced a needle 

(hooked up [Q a catheter) through an endo([achial cube [Q a 

point adjacent to the hean's left atrium and punctured the left: 

atrium through me bronchus. This formidable achievement 

allowed measurement of pressures in me left: atrium, which 

launched a series of observations that increased understanding 

of diseases of the mitral valve and left ventricle. 

John Ross, working wim Braunwald and Morrow, developed a 

second technique, for transseptal left heart cameterization. 

Through a specially designed catheter inserted into the femoral 

vein in me groi n, a very long needle could be advanced into the 

right atrium; the needle would be passed along, would punc

ture the atrial septum, and would then be advanced into me left 

atri um. At the time, mis was an extraordinary advance. 

Through me catheter they injected green dye into th e left ven

tricle. Anomer catheter in the pulmonary artery was sensing 

blood. If they detected green dye prematurely, they knew there 

was a defect in me ventricular septum. 

The carotid sinus nerve stimulator 

Many collaborations formed within me cardiology-cardiac sur

gery group. Glenn Morrow was oft:en at the center of them, but 

sometimes Gene and Nina Braunwald collaborated, roo. "I 

worked much more closely with Morrow than with Nina," says 

Gene Braunwald, "and she worked more closely with Morrow 

than with me, but there were areas where, without design but 

also wimout avoidance, we collaborated. We did not make it a 

point [0 work [Ogemer, and we did not make it a point [0 not 

work [Ogether." The Braunwalds coaumored papers on chang

ing the supply/demand ratio [0 me heart to neat angina, and 

on how surgical treatments affected hean function. 

Sometimes even brilliant concepts lead investigarors down 

blind alleys. So it was with the Braunwalds' collaboration on 

pacemaker stimulation ro change the heart's function . In the 

mid-1960s, investigators had demonstrated mat blood pressure 

could be effectively lowered by applying an electric current 

through electrodes placed around me carotid si nus nerves 

(located in the neck) using a radiofrequency pacemaker capable 

of activating a receiver that had been placed subcutaneously in 

the upper chest wall. The carotid sinus nerve is the control cen

ter for altering me sympametic nervous system's support of me 

heart. When these nerves sense the heart beating [00 fast or the 

blood pressure rising roo high, they send a signal ro the heart

"Hey, slow down! We're getting roo much of an impact 

here!"-which slows the heart down and lowers the blood pres

sure. This rather novel approach of applying stimuli to the 

carotid sinus nerve [0 treat hypertension had been used with 

some success in a few hypertensive patients. 

Working wim dogs in the animal lab, Braunwald and his col

leagues had been studying cardiac physiology and how the 

heart consumed oxygen. Those studies made it clear that the 

faster the heart beat and the more it contracted during exercise, 

[he more the heart consumed oxygen and used up energy. If the 

blood supply to me heart was limited because me arteries were 

narrowed by amerosclerosis, the heart-deprived of oxygen

would become ischemic. 

Braunwald reasoned that if you put an electrical pacemalcer on 

those nerves [0 the heart (as opposed to the heart itself), you 

could slow the heart and lower blood pressure, diminishing me 

heart's work and bringing it into balance with the limited 

amount of oxygen-carrying blood mose narrowed coronary 

arteries could supply. He hypothesized that stimulating me 

caro tid sinus nerve, by lowering the heart rate and blood pres

sure, might reduce demand for myocardial oxygen and mereby 

possibly relieve anginal pain. 

He asked three young associates [0 test the hypothesis: Epstein, 

Andrew Wechsler, and Gerry Glick. T hey found that applying 

an electrode [0 test animals' carotid sinus nerves did slow down 

me heart and make it contract less vigorously. When they were 

ready for a human tes t, Nina Braunwald surgically attached the 

carotid sinus nerve stimulator to a patient wim heart disease 

and, again, the heart rate and blood pressure went down. A few 
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Stephen Epstein, Andrew 

Wechsler, and Gerald Glick 

studying readouts from the 

carotid sinus stimulator. 
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days later, in the summer of 1967, the group used the stimula

(Or on an anist from New Jersey who was severely compro

mised by angina peccoris. They had asked him co exercise on 

the treadmill several times before, and the artist had always 

scopped because of the chest pain of angina peccoris. They 

asked him (0 exercise on the treadmill again-this time with a 

carotid sinus nerve stimulacor in place, his blood pressure 

recorded by an intra-arterial needle. And this time when the 

artist developed angina pectoris, they turned the stimulacor on 

and within 10 seconds the heart rate and blood pressure came 

right down, the man's pain scopped, and he continued exercis

ing. "It was staggering-a phenomenal result!" says Epstein, 

"and we published an important paper on it." 

Unfortunately for the strategy-though fortunately for 

patients-coronary bypass surgery came along the following 

year and was a much more powerful intervention. The coro

nary bypass allowed the delivery of more blood co the heart, 

correcting the primary abnormalicy, rather than making the 

heart beat more efficiently. "It looked like something that was 

going to have a huge effect, and it turned out (0 be sort of a 

sidebar," says Braunwald. "That's research." 

Meanwhile, however, Nina Braunwald had figured out a way to 

install a pacemal<er that the patient could activate manually. 

They were cumbersome, but they worked. After coronary 

bypass surgery came along, people forgot about this interven

tion, but in the meanwhile the research revealed that if a patient 

had a heart attack while the pacema1<er was activated, damage 

from the heart attack was less severe. And that set off an impor

tant train of research in which many, many people engaged

namely, reducing cardiovascular damage in the presence of a 

heart attack. Together with Steve Epstein, the Braunwalds 

coau thored several papers on the subject. 

In those days, says Epstein, the breadth of information about 

how the healthy and diseased heart functioned was far more 

limited than it is now. There was no ultrasound, no nuclear 

medicine, no coronary bypass surgery, no angioplascy. Even" z 
o 	 into the 1960s, you could know almost everything there was to J 

:::l 	
know about cardiology. Not until the 1970s and later, when 

subspecialties began developing, did it become impossible to 

stay on (Op of everything. "So we were all specialists of the 

hean: what made the normal heart function, what made the 

diseased heart dysfunction," says Epstein. "We all worked in 

the animal laboratory, we all worked in the cath lab, we all 

worked in the ward, we all consulted with the surgeons-that 

was an important component of the group's strength." The 

only real specialist was Edmund Sonnenblick, who was study

ing the papillary muscle, the heart's only longitudinal muscle 

(all the others are circular). 

Identifying the risk from sudden death 

In 1968 the Braunwalds left NIH, and Steve Epstein was 

appointed chief of the cardiology branch. NIH remained the 

world's major referral center for HeM. Over the next two 

decades, work continued on its diagnosis and treatment and on 

determining its genetic causes. In the early 1970s Walter Henry 

and Barry Maron made major advances in the use of a newly 

developed technology-echocardiography-to diagnose the 

disease, and, with Lameh Fananapazir, the new team made 

major inroads into identifying those HeM patients at risk of 

developing a fatal rhythm disturbance of the heart. This 

allowed more effective treatment strategies co prevent sudden 

death in HeM patients-in particular, a rational basis for 

choosing which patients should have implantable defibrillacors 

that could prevent sudden death. Epstein, Douglas Rosing, and 

colleagues also explored the use of new drug therapies for this 

condition. In the process they discovered that blocking calci

um's entry into the heart, by using calcium channel blockers, 

effectively controlled some of the incapacitating symptoms 

these patients experienced. Maron and Epstein pioneered in 

defining the characteristics of the athlete's heart and in deter

mining the mechanisms ofsudden death in athletes. They used 

this information to develop recommendations for screening 

studies to reduce the likelihood of such deaths. 

In the 1990s, NIH investigators also helped identify various 

genetic abnormalities that predispose a family toward develop

ing hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. (Although there are differ

ent mutations on multiple genes, one patient in a given family 

will usually have only one mutation.) In a series of innovative 

studies, Neal D . Epstein's research group showed that the stretch-
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Stephen Epstein (who was to 

become Chief of the Cardiology 
Branch), Art Gottleib, Robert 

Berliner (Scientific Director, NHLBI), 

Robert Levy (who would 

become Director of NHLBI), 

Don Frederickson (Clinical 
Director, NHLBI) 



activation response that allows insects to beat their wings rapidly 

enough to fly may also playa role in the beating of the mam

malian heart. The human heart beats something like 3 billion 

times over a 70-year lifetime, powered by a molecular motor that 

changes chemical signals into directed movement. Neal Epstein's 

group identified novel mechanisms on the myosin molecule 

responsible for cardiac dysfunction, and they demonstrated that 

the heart's ability to beat efficiently as fast as it does is based on 

the same molecular mechanism that aUows insects to beat their 

wings rapidly enough to fly! A mutation in the insect gene leads 

to the insect's inability to fly. A mutation in the functionally 

homologous genes in humans leads to the heart's inability to per

form normally. Studying the two might suggest new ways to 

modulate human cardiac function. These studies broadened the 

context of what goes wrong with the heart in HCM by showing 

related problems in what no one would have ever suspected-the 

ability of insects to beat their wings! 

In addition to researching HCM, the cardiology branch made 

major advances in developing strategies for treating patients 

with valvular heart disease and coronary artery disease. With 

Robert Bonow and Walter Henry, for example, in the 1970s 

and 1980s the branch pioneered in identifying indices that pre

dict long-term survival in patients with aortic regurgitation and 

patients with aortic stenosis, and indices that indicate immi

nent deterioration and death. Hence testing strategies were 

developed to recommend when to proceed with surgery and 

when it was safe to delay it-recommendations still largely in 

use today. 

An important part of the evaluation relied on real-time 

radionuclide cineangiography in the noninvasive evaluation of 

global and regional left ventricular function at rest and during 

exercise. Jeff Borer, Steve Bacharach, and Mick Green pio

neered in the development of this now routinely used tech

nique. The test allowed the investigators to measure how vig

orously the heart could pump-not only at rest, but also dur

ing exercise. The information provided by this test proved crit

ical to predicting which patients with a leaky aortic valve were 

at risk of sudden death. Additional studies demonstrated that 

this test also provided prognostic information critical to decid

ing whether more invasive therapy (surgery) was warranted in 

patiems with coronary artery disease. And the technique was 

used to confirm the clinically important effects of coronary 

angioplasty. 

It isn't generally known that the Clinical Center was one of the 

early cemers to use angioplasty in the treatment of coronary 

artery disease (CAD) in the United States. In the late 1970s the 

first angioplasty procedures had been performed in the United 

States and, after visiting Andreas Gruntzig, the inventor of the 

technique, in Switzerland to learn how to do the procedure, 

Kenny Kem performed the first such procedure in the Clinical 

Center. Using radionuclide angiography, the cardiology branch 

did the fmt study ro measure the effects ofangioplasty on heart 

function , showing that successful angioplasty had important 

biological and clinical effects-that heart function during exer

cise improved after successful angioplasry. 

Using nitroglycerin to reduce damage 
in a heart attack 

In the late 1960s and early 1970s there was a flurry of research 

about treating acute myocardial infarction-generated by the 

development of coronary care units, where data about infarcts 

had begun to accrue. Research in the intramural program 

reversed two standard approaches for treating patients with 

acute myocardial infarction. 

Standard treatment of patiems coming to emergency rooms 

with an acute infarction in the 1950s and 1960s was ro admin

ister narcotics to control pain and generally at the same rime to 

administer intramuscular atropine to coumeract the slowing of 

the heartbeat the narcotics usually induced. The rationale was 

that atropine's speeding up of the heart rate prevented death 

from arrhythmia, and it was true that atropine appeared to 

eliminate extra heartbeats (ventricular premature contractions, 

or VPCs) that showed up on an electrocardiogram when nar

cotics slowed the heart beat down. But half a dozen experi

ments with dogs-conducted in the early 1970s by Kent, 

David Redwood, Epstein and others-demonstrated that slow

ing the heart was beneficial and speeding it up was deleterious. 

With the administration of atropine, VPCs no longer showed 

up on the electrocardiogram, but the atropine actually 
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increased the incidence of death, vemricular fibrillation, or the 

amoulH of damage from the hean auack. It took an hour or 

cwo, but sophisticated testing showed that a steady rhythm of 

100 would cause fibrillation or a massive infarction . So admin

istration of atropine came to be comraindicated in patIents 

with hean attacks, a reversal of standard procedure! 

At the same time a parallel series of observations was made 

about the role of nitroglycerin in the treatmelH of acute 

myocardial infarction. No less an authority than C harles 

Friedberg, author of the classic textbook Diseases of the Heart 
(1968) , stated that although nitroglycerin placed under the 

tongue was beneficial when a patiem was exercising and expe

rienced chest pain, once the diagnosis of acute infarction was 

made, "ni troglycerin should not be taken for the pain associat

ed with the infarct"-the rationale being that the reduced pres

sure caused by the nitroglycerin (a vasodilator) would make the 

infarct worse. Having reason to believe this might nor be true, 

Epstein, Kem, Redwood, Eldon Smith, and Jeff Borer under

took experimems with dogs to determine if the standard 

approach was valid. Their first studies, in which they produced 

acute coronary occlusion in dogs for a relatively brief period of 

time, demonstrated that nitroglycerin actually reduced the 

amoum of damage to the heart muscle. T hese animal studies 

led to the first human study, which demonstrated that nitro

glycerin admi nistered to patiems with acu te heart attacks was 

beneficial . T his was published in the New England Journal of 
Medicine in 1975. Those experimental findings about atropine 

and nitroglycerin are now routinely applied to patients with 

acute myocardial infarction. 

Studying the role of angiogenesis, 
infection, and antioxidants 

Coronary bypass surgery had come along in the late 1960s and 

angioplasty in the 1970s, so by the late 1970s a powerful array 

of therapies was available for patielHs with coronary artery dis

ease, including drugs that helped alleviate symptoms. But a size

able number of patients didn't respond to those therapies or, for 

one reason or another, were not candidates for angioplasty or 

surgery, which are not minimal procedures. Stimulated pardy by 
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a lecture they heard Judah Folkman give on angiogenesis (the 

formation of new blood vessels), which fed the growth of 

tumors, Epstein and Ellis Unger became ilHerested in the prin

ciple as the basis for a therapy for coronary artery disease. 

Folkman was studying what made collateral blood vessels grow 

so he could figure out how to stop tumor growth. 

In most hearts tiny blood vessels that normally don't function 

run parallel to the major functioning blood vessels-some

what like unused coumry byways running paral lel to imer

state highways. They're presem as the embryo develops, and 

as the embryo grows, they become residual channels that are 

present but not functioning until the major highway is 

closed; then, all of a sudden, a small stream of blood courses 

through these small country byways. That little st ream stim

ulates the cells lining these tiny roads so that they remodel, 

causing the vessel ro enlarge. T he problem is, they rarely get 

big enough to be functional. When their major vessels 

become obstructed, most people develop some collaterals, but 

it's the rare individual with collaterals big enough to take over 

the failing main vessel's normal function. And some individ

uals simply cannot develop collaterals. Unger spent several 

years in the late 1980s and early 1990s developing a repro

ducible dog model of coronary occlusion-preliminary to 

attempts to find ways to grow new blood vessels or expand 

the secondary vessels that existed, to compensate fw compro

mised blood flow. 

Not umil cwo kinds of molecules involved in the growth of new 

blood vessels were idemified-vascular endothelial growth fac

tor (VEGF) and fibroblast growth facror (FGF)-and tech

niques were developed to produce them in large amoums, 

could they es tablish proof of concept that by injecting bFG F or 

VEG F in to the coronary arteries, collaterals could be made to 

function better over a period of weeks. The results were 

published in the American Journal ofPhysiology in 1994. T he 

success of those investigations led to clinical trials in several 

institu tions, including two at the NIH, the first led by Unger, 

Epstein, and Arshed Quyyumi in patients with coronary dis

ease, the second by Daisy Lazarus and other colleagues in 

patiems with peripheral vascular disease. 



Edith Speir, Epstein, and others in the cardiology branch also 

srudied infection's role in atherosclerosis (publishing rhe resulrs 

of their srudy in Science in 1994). Furrher srudies have suggest

ed that the level infection can be mild and not even evidenr 

clinically. Juanhui Zhu and Epstein observed that rhe presence 

of multiple infectious agenrs (such as cyromegalovirus, 

Chlamydia pneumoniae, H. pylori, and Herpes simplex) may pose 

an additive risk . The greater the "pathogen burden"-rhe more 

such infectious agenrs an individual harbors-the greater rhe 

risk of atherosclerosis and, should atherosclerosis be presenr, 

rhe greater the risk of myocardial infarction or sudden death. 

One of the branch's principal efforts in the 1990s was ro define 

the normal role of the endothelium in modulating vascular 

tone-and ro learn what conrrolled the blood vessels' ability to 

dilate and conrract. It had been shown that nitric oxide is 

released from the endothelium and relaxes vascular smooth 

muscle cells, which is importanr ro normal vascular function. 

Arshed Quyyumi, Julio Panza, and Richard Cannon demon

strated that endorhelial dysfunction leading to an impairmenr 

of vasodilator mechanisms occurs in several kinds of patienrs, 

including patients with hypertension and patienrs wirh hyper

cholesterolemia, postmenopausal women with estrogen defi

ciency, and patienrs wirh eirher coronary arherosclerosis or risk 

factors for atherosclerosis (even if atherosclerosis has not yet 

appeared). They also found rhat such dysfunction was caused 

in part by a decrease in the availability of nitric oxide-a con

dition that could be improved by administering antioxidants

or, in postmenopausal women, estrogen. 

Making new uses of imaging technology 

New technologies constantly change the field. According to 

Bob Balaban, scienrific director of rhe laboratory research pro

gram of what had become the National Heart, Lung, and 

Blood Institute, rhe use of advanced magnetic resonance imag

ing equipmenr in emergency room settings could bring life-sav

ing treatmenr to 20 percenr more patienrs wirh acute coronary 

syndrome rhan are currendy being treated. MRl results were 

shown to be more effective at detecting patienrs' heart attacks 

than were three standard diagnostic tests: an electrocardiogram 

(ECG or EKG), a blood enzyme test, and the TIMI risk score, 

; which assesses the risk of complications or death in patienrs 

with chest pain based on a combination of several clinical char

acteristics. MRl detected all of the patients' heart attacks, 

including rhree in patienrs who had normal EKGs. It also 

detected more patients with unstable angina than rhe other 

tests did. 

"MRl is a noninvasive imaging tool that we can now inreract 

wirh in ' real time,' allowing us to see soft tissues, such as the 

wall of a diseased artery or the hearr muscle itself while meas

uring physiological functions such as conrraction, blood flow, 

and viability," says Balaban. "The furure of MRl is to go from 

diagnostic uses to therapeutic applications. MRl can be used to 

guide minimally invasive procedures, including cardiac 

catheterization to open blocked arreries, direct rhe injection of 

therapeutic agenrs such as gene vecrors or stem cells inro dam

aged areas of rhe heart, replace heart valves, or remove cells that 

are causing arrhythmias." 

The essence of an inrramural investigator's job is to go where 


the science leads, which means rhat research is constantly 


changing directions. In the early years, the work done collabo


ratively between cardiac surgery and rhe cardiology program 


was some of rhe most important work done in rhe Clinical 


Cenrer. When the time came that cardiac surgery had become 


primarily a technical business, with little going on scientifical


ly, Claude Lenfanr, the director of NHLBI, suspended cardiac 


surgery in rhe Clinical Cenrer. Without a huge patienr base, it 


is difficult to sustain a skilled cardiac surgery unit, and after the 


death of Glenn Morrow in 1982, rhere was little desire ro do 

so. In any case NHLBI wanted to invest more of its resources 

in an important new technology: bone marrow and stem cell 

transplants. NHLBI's new scienrific director for clinical 

research, Elizabeth Nabel, wants to bring cardiac surgery back. 

Compelling reasons to revisit interventions in cardiology and 

heart surgery include rhe ability now to srudy what's going on 

at the molecu lar and cellular level. 
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Nurse with pediatric patient shown in laminar flow room, which opened for 
the first cancer patient in 1969. Originally designed for use assembling 
space capsules and instruments in a particle-free atmosphere in NASA's 
space program, the laminar flow room was adapted for patient isolation by 
the National Cancer Institute and was made famous by stories about the 
"boy in the bubble."



FACILITATING CLINICAL RESEARCH AND PATIENT CARE 


T
he proximity berween research labs and clinical 

facilities is what makes the Clinical Center spe

cial-what permits, as one investigator puts it, "if 

not renaissance scientists, renaissance depart

ments, where the same group is doing both basic 

sCience and clinical trials." Investigators are free to explore 

ideas and to concentrate on their research , made easier by the 

hospital's ability to bring in patient groups with rare and 

instructive diseases, without the patients having to pay for 

their stay or worry about reimbursement through health insur

ance. The Clinical Center has always been a place where one 

could learn in the corridors; if you aren't an expert, you can 

very quickly become one. And it is not uncommon for an 

investigator to move from one instirute to another, or for staff 

to come to the Clinical Center expecting to fill one role and 

finding themselves mastering another. "What you know is 

more important than who you are," says scientist Ed Rall.This 

holds true at all levels of staffing in the Clinical Center. 

Nurses who are paid to think 

In the 1950s, when the Clinical Cenrer opened, there were 

three ways to become a registered nurse: through a four-year 

baccalaureate program, the last rwo years of which offered 

clinical experience; through a three-year diploma program 

from a hospital-run school of nursing; or through a rwo-year 

program run by a junior college. Junior colleges had JUSt 

begun to flourish, and a nurse with an associate degree could 

get a state license. The three-year programs were expanding 

less as hospitals became less willing to finance them as part of 

the cost of running the hospital. The four-year nursing bac

calaureate programs were scarce but growing in importance, 

as science became more important in nursing and women 

increasingly went to college. The leadership in nursing began 

to come from the nurses with baccalaureates, partly because 

the diploma schools offered relatively little basic science and 

the junior colleges provided relatively little clinical experI

ence-principally in the last six months of training. 

So the nurses hired by the Clinical Center in 1953 tended to 

come from the baccalaureate program or to be diploma grad

uates who had gone on to college. And the tradition of well

educated Clinical Center nurses has persisted. "The nursing 

force at the Clinical Center is truly unique, in my experi

ence," says David H enderson, deputy director for clinical 	

care. "The nurses here are the smartest, the best trained, and 

the most knowledgeable about science of any you'll ever find. 

And they'te unbelievably well educated. Most of them have 

bachelor's degrees, 18 percent have master's degrees, and 1 or 	

2 percenr have Ph.D.s. It's easy to educate them about a new 	

srudy beca use many of them have spent years here and are 	

knowledgeable about clinical research. They are always think	

ing about the processes of both science and nursing care." 

Ann Plunkett was working as a nurse in Boston, earning a little 

over $2,000 a year for a 44-hour week, when the father of a 
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The remarkable thing at NIH, from a patient's perspective, is that you not only have the best and the brightest and the best 

possible medicine that you can have but you have the best care that you can have, and that is largely the responsibility of 

the nurses. The nurses are incredibly intelligent and responsible and happy to be there ....because they are given a great 

deal of responsibility and respect. 

-Cokie Roberts, congressional analyst for ABC News 

(Left) Nurse with pediatric patient shown in laminar flow room, 
which opened for the first cancer patient in 1969. Originally 
designed for use assembling space capsules and instruments in 
a particle-free atmosphere in NASA's space program, the laminar 
flow room was adapted for patient isolation by the National 
Cancer Institute and was made famous by stories about the 
"boy in the bubble." 
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classmate, a postmaster who gOt civil servIce announce

ments, rold the two young women about openings in the 

Clinical Center, where they could make nearly twice the 

amount. "I came ro the NIH and made $3,638 and I 

thought I was wealrhy," says Plunkett. Another nurse 

remembers becoming a GS-6, pulling down $4,080 a year, 

and having $86.50 a month deducted from her pay slip for 

rent in an efficiency apanment in Building 20, where nurs

es lived next door ro hean surgeons and physicians on call. 

It was an advantage ro have some of the staff nearby and 

easily available. 

From the start, the quality of patient care was the highest 

priority, says Pat McIntyre Griffith. "Nurses rook pride in 

what they did: collecting samples and specimens and data, 

weighing everybody every day at a precise time, and collect

ing their 24-hour urines. " The patients' care was never com

promised for a prorocol. If the patient got sick, the prorocol 

sropped. 

"It was a wonderful place to wotk because you could give the 

kind of care that you were taught ro give in school," says 

Maureen Estrin. "You had all the resources you needed , and 

you developed relationships with the patients and their fami

lies, who came back year after year-which would never hap

pen in a general hospital. It was tremendously rewarding

like working in fantasy land." 

At first, nurses' patient care duties were limited ro changing 

bed linens daily, washing patients on bed rest, giving them a 

back rub, easing their pain, comforting and talking ro them, 

giving them medications, prepping them for surgery, and 

changing their dressings . Sometimes just changing the dress

ings could take hours, especially for cancer patients who had 

had radical surgery. One patient had had his face removed, 

recalls Ann Plunkett. "He had no nose, no teeth , no chin, no 

nothing-just the tongue and where the nose used ro be. But 

he still smoked-through the hole in the nose of a mask he 

wore! He was so good, so patient." The nurses got ro know 

their patients well, because the patients were there a long 

time-some of them a year or longer. 
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Physicians' orders controlled everything. Because at first nurs

es could neither hang an IV bag nor alter the rate at which 

drops of fluid came through a serious intravenous drug infu

sion, the docror couldn't say, "Make it 20 drops if their blood 

pressure is 120/80, and 40 drops if goes below X." But very 

soon the nurses began ro rake on additional responsibilities. 

To some extent, their strengthened role at the Clinical Center 

paralleled widespread changes in the medical community. But 

also the clinical associates-now called medical fellows-were 

at the Clinical Center only for [WO years, often with only an 

internship under their belt. They weren't as well-trained in 

some specialty areas as the nurses, and a well trained nurse 

might take more seriously the rigor of having a sample done 

at precisely the right time, so eventually the role of the nurs

es expanded and became more important. Nurses became 

partners with docrors in the research effort and their team 

effortS became an important feature of clinical research done 

in the Clinical Center. Many of the things the nurses do now 

were once done by clinical associates. Nurse practitioners in 

particular have taken on some of the functions once handled 

by junior physicians , including admission assessments, man

agement, routine orders, and the like. 

Before a particular nursing duty changed there would some

times be skirmishes. Blood-drawing became an issue in the 

1960s and 1970s. Nurses on the night shift would set up a 

blood cart, with the tubes all labeled, and the clinical associ

ate on duty was expected ro be there by a certai n time in the 

morning to draw blood from patients. The young docrors 

began balking at this duty and the direcror of the Clinical 

Center rold Louise Anderson, the chief of nursing, that the 

nurses should starr drawing blood instead. Finally, in 1976, 

the clinical pathology deparrmene launched a phleboromy 

service and technicians took over the duty. 

Now nurses do a huge amount of independent decision-mal<

ing, always under the supervision of the responsible physician 

and senior investigator. 'In many ways, they do better than 

the medical fellows do," says immunologist Tom Waldmann, 

"because this is their prime job and responsibility. The med

ical staff fellow, especially in our branch, wanes ro rush off 

and work in the laboratory." Now nurse practitioners and 

Building 20 

In this apartment 

building across the 

street from the Clinical 

Center, nurses lived 
next door to cardiac 

surgeons and other 
health care workers who 

might be needed at 
a moment's notice. 

Without such quarters 

nearby, it was felt some 

nurses might hesitate 
to accept employment 

because the NIH was 

so far out of town. 



research nurses play a dominant role in patient care, are 

knowledgeable about protocols, write their own research 

papers, and understand the scientific basis of protocols, which 

prevents errors and helps give them insights into what's going 

on with patients. 

"We're actually paid to think," says nurse Tye Mullekin , "and 

I think that's the thing that's really made a difference, for me. 

When I have a patient who comes in on a protocol and I look 

at the patiem and say, 'We should be doing daily weight

let's make this part of the protocol,' or 'We need to be draw

ing amylases because there's the potemial for having pancre

atitis,' the physicians are very open. They let us have input 

imo these protocols. I hear from my colleagues outside the 

Cl inical Cemer how burned out they are because they're so 

task-oriented, and not able to think about what they're doing 

with their patiems. They don't even have time to look at their 

labs, let alone think about what they're hanging, sometimes. 

So it's a wonderful place. I'll probably be here till I'm ninery, 

if they let me." 

Clinical Cemer nurses have always had to be educators, too

all the more so after the shift to outpatiem care, when patients 

and their families have to undertake more of their own care. 

When patients are discharged , it's the nurses who educate 

patients and their families about medicines and their side 

effects, and what to do and expect when they've gone home. 

Nurses also handle much of the informed-consent education. 

In the early days, people wouldn't even say the word cancer 

aloud, recall the early nurses. "Even families of some of the 

leukemia patients requested that the patients not be told, so the 

doctor couldn't tell them. It was all hush-hush." One of the 

biggest changes over 50 years of clinical research has been a 

shift toward fully informing patients no t only about their med

ical condition and the medical research being done to address 

their problem, but also of the risks associated with the research. 

Clare H as tings, the currem chief nurse, encourages nurses to 

develop a portfolio of work that tracks along a theme, which 

puts them on a par with other investigators on campus. One 

nurse was in charge of 200 families whose children had pre

cocious puberry-a Child Health Instiwte swdy, trying to 

understand what was going on in the systems of children 

who, at extremely young ages, develop signs and symptoms of 

puberry. One day she might meet with investigators, work on 

the study documents, and keep the study books up-to-date; 

another day she runs a pediatric clinic, screening new 

patients. One day she might do serial sampling on two or 

three children , trying to keep them busy while she draws 

blood from their IVs. Another day, she's on the phone all day, 

calling families. "So the worked is varied but focused ," says 

Hastings. "People love that. " 

At first the nursing department practiced team nursing, and 

registered nurses were helped by licensed practical nurses and 

untrained male attendants. (Male nurses would come along 

later; none were available at first. ) The nurses worked under 

and reported to a team leader, who made assignments. When 

more nurses were needed, especially during nursing shortages 

or cutbacks in hiring permanem staff, the service would bring 

in part-time nurses called WAEs ("while acwally employed"), 

to fill in as needed. M any nurses became WAEs when their 

children were small and they could only work occasionally. 

Later the same fun ctions were served by a float pool. There 

was a shift from team nursing to "primary nursing," in which 

a single nurse took charge of and developed an ongoing rela

tionship with a long-term patient. 

All of the nurses (and everyone employed direc tly by the 

NIH) worked for the Public Health Service-the NIH being 

a PHS agency. They also had a choice between being civilians 

or applying to be commissioned officers, and an average 10 

percem of the employees in nursing and patient care have 

chosen to become commissioned officers. Alice Duncan, a 

formidable early leader in the nursing service, became a com

missioned officer because it meant she got better pay and was 

able to retire sooner than she would have as a civil servant. 

(PHS retirement is based not on age but on number of years. 

The civil service considers bo th age and years; one might have 

to work longer to collect a full government pension.) Officers 

were on dury 24 hours a day, subject to being called in dur

ing an event that left rhe hospital shorthanded. They could 

also be moved to another part of the PHS. 
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"The Clinical Center was considered the Mecca of the Public 

Heal th Service," says Alice Duncan. "In those days, if you had 

to work and you were in nursing, it was probably the best 

place to work, because nursing care was good there." 

The higher the nurse's government status, the more she 

earned. When the Clinical Center opened, nurses' status 

ranged from GS-5 to GS-7. Vemice Ferguson fought for the 

right for (primary) nurses to be a GS- I0; many were upset 

that she didn't fight for a GS- ll , the top of the ladder at the 

time. Today nurses can go as high as GS- 14. 

A patient care unit was defined by geography and was usual

ly in a single physical area . It might be an inpatient ward, a 

day hospital, or a procedure room. An inpatient area of the hos

pital-8-West, for example-was staffed by a group of nurses 

supervised by a nurse-manager. Each nurse was assigned to care 

for certain patients. Depending on the admission pattern, they 

might have 15 admissions on a Monday, almost no patients by 

Friday, and the next Monday start all over again. On some pro

tocols patients come back over and over, in which case a patient 

might be assigned both an attending physician and a primary 

nurse, to work with them regularly as they progressed through 

the protocol. One memorable long-term study (done for the 

U.S. space program) put a number of normal volunteers at 

some risk over a period of months to determine the effects of 

total bed rest on calcium absorption. 

Outpatient care gets its own home 

For ten years or more, the regular hospital nursing units provid

ed staff to work in contiguous clin ics-not realizing, at the time, 

that outpatient nursing was a specialty. "Those were the days 

when a nurse was a nurse was a nurse," says Joyce H arris, "so an 

RN could move anywhere, do anything, fill any void. As time 

went by, things got more specialized." Pat Kelly, who worked 

with acute leukemia patients in the very busy unit on 13-East 

(before administering platelets became popular and while many 

patients were still hemorrhaging), recalls being sent to work in 

the clinic and considering it R&R-"Mrs. Anderson's rest and 

relaxation." Nurses in the cancer clinics still administered 

chemotherapy but didn't have to work evenings or weekends. 
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T he opening of the Ambulatory Care Research Facility in 

1981 allowed nurses to move their clinic work into a proper 

facility. Before that, clinics were tiny areas ill equipped for 

outpatient care. The ACRF-with its many exam rooms, 

built-in treatment areas, and consultation space-was really 

designed for ambulatory research. Nurses began taking care of 

patients in a coordinated way. The ACRF opened at about the 

same time the AIDS epidemic was becoming known, and 

named . Gay men in the hepatitis B clinic began telling the 

nurses about this new "plague." They were some of the 

Clinical Center's first subjects when HIV became a protocol. 

In some of the work NWD did, looking at the characteris

tics , progression, and treatment of the disease, the nursing 

department began establishing a model of care that's still used 

in some of the institutes, in which the nurse is case manager 

for a group of patients, wo rking with the investigator on the 

study. One kind of nurse will do clinical work (such as 

administering drugs), partnered with a study coordinator in 

the institute, who manages data and research. A study nurse, 

or research nurse, on the other hand, will handle data man

agement, protocol consenting, patient recruitment-whatever 

the investigator asks-and may not have much clinical 

encounter with patients at all. In between are nurses who 

combine clinical and research functions. 

In 1982, surgery moved from the 10th floor of the hospital 

into a new surgical wing on the second floor of the ACRF, 

with larger operating su ites, more space for equipment, two 

viewing galleries, and better delivery systems. C-arm fluo

roscopy provided a live, continuous x-rayon a TV monitor 

during surgery. T he ophthalmology operating room was 

equipped with ceiling-mounred instruments that rotated to 

either side of the operating table, eliminating the need for 

cart-mounted equipment. Outpatient waiting and dressing 

rooms facilitated outpatient surgery. T he NIH Record reported 

that Surgical Services performed more than 2,000 cancer, eye, 

and general surgical procedures a year. 

AND HERE JTHEY COME BECAUSE THEY FEEL LIKE THEY 
MIGHT BE ~AL\ KIr\jG A DIFFERENCE FOR EVERYONE, 



In the 1980s there was a shift w the concept of day hospitals, 

so patients who didn't have w be in the hospital could be 

treated. Day treatment programs evolved w the point where 

patients who needed pre-rreatment and post-treatmen t for 

infusions that wok 8, 10, or 12 hours could rerum w the 

hotel or wherever they were staying between treatments. 

A wonderful place to practice nursing 

Several things make the Clinical Center a wonderful place w 
practice nursing. First, the Clinical Center is fully staffed, 

with a high nurse-w-patient ratio so investigators don't have 

to worry about whether a staffing crunch will impair their 

abiliry to take in new patients or collect research data . The 

level ofpatient care needs to be predictable, not a variable that 

can affect the research resul ts. 

Second, as a group, the nurses are smart. They have to be on 

the ball because often they are helping with therapies, med

ications, treatments, technologies, and procedures that others 

have not yet used. They have little or no reference material to 

fall back on and in fact may be creating reference material for 

others as they go. They have w document much more of what 

they see and do than they would if they were learning about 

something tried and true . T his is attractive to some nurses, 

but not to those who depend on a step-by-step nursing man

ual. In clinical work, the nurse has to be able to discuss with 

the investigawr what's going on with a patient in terms that 

require knowledgeable judgments: Is this a manifestation of 

something related to the rreatment ' Is it an adverse event? Is 

it something that was expected ? And so on . 

Clinical Center nurses enjoy a collegial relationship with 

physicians. Instirute investigators depend on the nursing staff 

to make observations, collect data, administer tests and treat

ments, and implement many of the things being done in their 

clinical research. They generally acknowledge that and respect 

what the nurses think. As a result, the Clinical Center can 

attract and retain highly qualified nurses. 

Louise Anderson, the stem and starched chief nurse through the 

1960s and early 1970s, always had a five-year plan. If she spotted 

a potential head nurse, she would let her know that she might 

advance to the position if, within the next two years, she had (for 

example) spent a year working with the open-heart surgery 

patients. Many a nurse asked not to serve a rotation on the can

cer nursing service; she invariably put them there anyway, on the 

principle that it was good for them. A Corps officer from the old 

school, Anderson would send a nurse home to change if her uni

form, hairstyle, and shoes weren't up to standards. She expected 

order and precision, and often checked for proper hospital corners 

on the bed linens. Anderson followed Ruth Johnson as chief nurse 

and was followed in turn by Vernice Ferguson, Mary Thompson 

(acting chien, Rena Murtha (whose Christmas gilt to the nurses in 

the 1980s was to dispense with official uniforms), Janice Feldman, 

Kathy Montgomery, and Clare Hastings. 

Vernice Ferguson, the chief nurse from 1972 to 1980, is widely 

credited with professionalizing nursing in the Clinical Center. 

Ferguson (who had a sense of humor, but always referred to her

self in the third person. as in "Vernice Ferguson says,") expected a 

lot from unit chiefs and from nurses and was adamant that they 

document their observations about patients. But she insisted that 

the nurses were not going to carry the keys for everyone else in 

the hospital-were not going to be weekend pharmacists and 

dietitians, for example-and during her tenure a new phlebotomy 

unit took over the duty of drawing blood from patients. She articu

lated a clear view of the nurses' role, grounded in values one w 
a: 

couldn't really argue with, and got the nurses behind her. She was 
<.) '" 
....a strong advocate for the nurses, had them read Machiavelli's The z 
w 

Prince, and viewed each day as going into battle. At a time when .... 
Q.nursing was opening up, she gave nurses money to travel to '" 
a 
zmeetings and got them more involved in protocols. She insisted 
'" Ithat all the nurses be kept under the nursing service (at a time <.) 

a: 
when at least one of the institutes thought it could do a better job w '" 

wof overseeing the nurses than the Clinical Center did), reasoning '" 
a: 

that only if all of the nurses were under her supervision could she 

make sure they were competent. "She made a good nursing 

department into a great one," says Joyce Harris. 

')') 



"The Clinical Cemer is clearly not a match for everybody," 

says chief nurse Clare H as tings. "The people who tend to like 

it here are the people who like the intellectual pace and don't 

mind that, even on some of our most intense units, the pace 

is more deliberate. Even with acutely ill patients, as in surgical 

oncology or an intensive care unit , the nurses are not crazed 

like they are in the community. A born-and-bred trauma 

nurse is going to need a much more steady diet of crises than 

the Clinical Center offers. Some nurses also want to feel more 

connected to the local communi ty." 

Nurses who care for patients in a research setting not only 

help inves tigate health problems today but also help develop 

knowledge with broader implications. N urses in clinical 

research know they have probably helped add decades to the 

average American lifespan and improved the quality of life of 

those who survived critical illness . Their rewards may include 

the smile of a ch ild leaving the hospital because his li fe and 

health were extended by procedures or medications unavail

able only weeks before, or the knowledge that a new vaccine 

has been developed that can prevent a disease for which there 

was previously no satisfactory response. 

Periodic nursing shortages around the co untry inevitably have 

an impact on the Clinical Center. During an acu te nursing 

shortage in the mid- to late 1980s, when it was difficult to 

staff oncology units, the nursing service ran focus groups 

around the country to find out what would make the oppor

tunity of working with AIDS patients more attractive. They 

learned that what nurses wanted most was recognition of 

their role and contribution. Title 42, a special pay authority, 

allowed the Clinical Center to offer more competitive pay; if 

the nursing service was recruiting someone with specialty 

experience, it could recognize that in pay. More important, in 

the long run, is the psychic payoff from working at a hospital 

wi th the mission of improving health care overall. "Nurses in 

general come to nursing because they want to make a differ

ence for someone," says Hastings. "And here, they come 

because they feel like they might be making a difference for 

everyone."
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A lot of research happens before people can go to their local phYSi

Cian, learn what their problem is, and get a preSCription to take to 

their local drug store, so they can get better. Whether it's new treat

ments or medications, or new diagnostic tests and diagnostic imag

ing, everything medical that people have access to becomes avail

able only because someone, somewhere, did research. That 

research might have started with a scientist looking at cells in a 

Petri dish, or studying an animal model of a disease, which led to 

an understanding of the disease or the identification of drugs that 

might be useful in therapy. Then the drugs had to be tested for 

safety first in animals and then in humans, followed by testing to 

find out how the body handles the drugs, followed by testing to 

learn if the drug was in fact effective for the condition for which it 

would be prescribed. (If it's an antihypertensive agent, does it 

indeed lower blood pressure? If it's an antiretroviral drug for HIV, 

does it reduce levels of the virus? If it's a cancer chemotherapeutic 

drug or a tumor vaccine, is there evidence that it actually reduces 

the tumor burden?) 

Research at the Clinical Center allows the nurses to have a say in 

what nurses on the outside will be practicing. "As a nurse at the 

bedside, I am giving drugs or innovative surgeries that have never 

been done with human populations," says nurse Tye Mullikin. 

"I think about the practical side of how to implement something

about how outside nurses will someday be getting a drug we've 

been doing in a clinical trial. 

"Phase one is very hard because we know that the patients are 

coming not for treatment necessarily-that they're looking at doses 

and toxicity," says Mullikin. "Working with that patient population 

is something most nurses in regular hospitals don't have the oppor

tunity to do. We have the opportunity to sit and counsel those 

patients on what it means to be in a clinical trial. When patients 

come to us in a phase two trial, the researchers are lOOking at 

whether the drug is going to work on a specific population-maybe 

melanoma patients or patients with renal cell cancer. We have a 

pretty good suspicion, based on the animal models. Then, when we 

hit phase three, we feel like we're hitting pay dirt. We're studying, is 

it better than what's out there in the real world. And we have a pretty 

good chance of seeing some of our patients respond quickly, which 

Martha Quayle, dispensing medications 

In the 1950s and 1960s, drugs were dispensed in bulk from the 

pharmacy on the Clinical Center's first floor and were sent up to 

the nursing units on three dumbwaiters. The nurses would count 

pills, draw medication from vials, and generally measure out all 

the medications patients were to be given, based on doctors' 

orders. Narcotics and controlled drugs were kept in the pharmacy 

safe, along with alcohol, the nutrition department's silverware, 

and the occasional celebrity patient's stash of champagne. 

During the evening, as patients watched movies in the hospital 

auditorium, the pharmacist cou ld also watch from the aud itori

um's back row, where people knew to find him if they needed a 

special prescription filled. In 1974 the pharmacy introduced the 

"unit dose," modernizing the system for dispensing medications. 



is very satisfying. We have the satisfaction of seeing some patients 

coming back years later disease-free, when they were told that they 

only had three months to live-patients who went on and had 

babies and raised families. We've had patients call us and say, 'You 

made such a huge difference. I never thought that this would work 

for me.' And we have some patients who say, 'I know this may not 

work for me, but this could be genetic and it will help my kids or 

other people like me.' 

"It's a whole different realm of nursing," says Mullikin. "My unit's an 

oncology unit and for patients who come here, this may be their last 

resort. We have the initial hope of a cure, and if our treatments 

don't work we hook them up with hospice workers in their own 

community to help them through the process of dying. 

"The collaborative effort makes a huge difference in the Clinical 

Center," says Mullikin. "Without that, we wouldn't be able to imple

ment some of the research. We have to take into consideration the 

patient 's wants, needs, or desires. If a patient tells us 'I 'd rather take 

these medicines during waking hours , not sleeping hours, so I can 

get some sleep, so my 

quality of life is better, ' we 

have input. As nurses we 

will lobby for patients. 

PhysiCians at the Clinical 

Center are open about 

what nausea meds or pain 

medicine may be needed, 

and the pain and palliative 

care service will pro'1ide 

acupuncture, massage 

therapy, spiritual counsel

ing, or other kinds of holis

tic care . And the nutrition 

groups send nutritional 

supplements home with 

them to see them through 

their final stages." 

.- . 

Cleaning up the blood supply 

T he Clinical C em e r's 

Blood Bank (renamed the 

Deparcmem of Transfu sio n 

Medicine in 1984) had 

pu blished its om research 

paper delineating the p ro b

lem of post-transfusio n 

hepatitis in 1957. Yea rs 

la ter, a clinical associa te 

named Harvey Aher would 

playa crucial pan in solv

ing that problem, though 

doing so would take 

decades. His story once 

again illustra tes how easily collaborations form in the C linical 

Cem er and how unexpected and lo ng the paths to success in 

research may be. 

In the 1960s, Alter was trying to figure out why patients devel

oped high fevers in reaction to transfused blood. "We knew that 

some people reacted to white ceUs and to red cells, but a lot of 

people seemed to be having febrile transfusion reactions that 

weren't explained . My theOlY was that people might be reacting 

to plasma proteins that were different from their own." Alter had 

set up a method for testing the serum of repeatedly transfused 

patients against the serum of donors, which produced a milky 

white line in agar, reflecting the presence of antibodies. One day 

a colleague told Alter that he'd JUSt heard a lecture by Baruch 

Blumberg, a geneticist with Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, 

and that Blumberg was studying analogous precipitant lines. 

"The beaury of NIH is that I went to talk to him the very 

next day and by that evening we had es tablished a collabora

tion," says Alter. T heir work together led to the discovery in 

1964 of the Australian antigen , which Blumberg later sh owed 

to be the surface coating of the hepatitis B virus. This discov

ery led to the isolation of this medically important vi rus . 

In the 1950s and 1960s, the techn ology for open-heart 

bypasses was in its infancy, and several units of blood were 
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Life Island 

Jay Freireich introduced the first 
c li nically usable germ-free envi
ronment, the Life Island , in 1965. 
A bed with a plastic canopy over 
it, the Life Island protected 
immune-s uppressed patients 
from pathogens. 
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required just w "prime" the oxygenawr used in surgery, so 

cardiac patiems cypically received 14 w 17 units of blood. 

There was much less concern then about the risks of blood 

transfusion, and blood was used liberally. The Blood Bank 

was concerned that this might lead w a high rate of transfu

sion-uansmitted infection, especially hepatitis. Alter wok 

specimens from each of the donors for open-hean surgery. 

He also wok samples from the surgery patiems, before and 

after surgery and then cominually for their lifetimes-the fre

quency of the sampling depending on whether or not he 

found any evidence of transfusion-transmitted hepatitis. 

Unfonunately, about a third of those patiems had received 

taimed blood, which evemually inflamed their livers, produc

ing hepatitis. 

Alter froze and stored those donor and patiem specimens, 

which required an enormous serum reposiwry. Initially he put 

the samples in freezers in the Clinical Cemer, then in a remed 

meat locker in Tyson's Corner, Virginia, and evemually in a 

professional facilicy from which specimens could easily be 

retrieved when needed. "At the time such a reposiwry was quite 

expensive and didn't exisL h wrned ou[ w be a gold mine," says 

Harvey Klein, who became depanmem direcwr in 1984. 

Swdies done in 1970 had shown that patiems who got one 

unit of paid-donor blood had about a 50 percem chance of 

ge[[ing hepatitis, whereas if they got only volunteer blood, 

that chance dropped to 7 percem, a dramatic difference. The 

Blood Bank had been buying about half its blood from out

si de sources-classic commercial blood establishmems in 

Baltimore and Memphis, at which donors often sold their 

blood to buy alcohol and perhaps other drugs as well. So in 

1970 the Blood Bank swi tched w an all-volunteer system, at 

the same time adding a test for hepatitis B surface amigen. 

Prospective swdies done later showed that those rwo meas

ures alone reduced the hepatitis rate from 30 percem before 

1970 w about 11 percent after. "In truth," says Alter, "noth

ing we've ever done since that time has had that dramatic an 

impacL" When they added more sensitive tests, hepatitis B 

virtually disappeared as a problem in the Blood Bank. These 

policies were soon made national standards. 
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In collaboration with Bob Purcell and Stephen Feinswne 

(NlAID), Alter determined that whatever was triggering the 

rest of the transfusion-associated hepatitis was neither hepati

tis A nor hepatitis B. From 1975 w 1989 they called the 

unknown agent(s) "non-A, non-B hepatitis" (NANBH), 

showed that it produced amibodies in a chimpanzee, and 

searched for a simple serologic test w distinguish those who 

carried the infection from those who didn'L So many labora

wries claimed w have produced tests for NANBH that from 

his warehouse of frozen samples Alter developed a coded, 

well-pedigreed panel of specimens, some of which were 

known w be non-A, non-B cases, and some of which were 

comrols. It was a tricky panel, and only Alter held the code w 
iL Roughly 40 labs asked w have their test applied w the 

panel , and none had produced a successful tesL In 1989 a 

commercial firm named Chi ron, which had secretly been 

working w clone the non-A, non-B agem since 1983, wId 

Alter they had developed a test w run against his panel. Their 

teSt worked. 

The beaury of having a reposiwry of well-followed, highly 

pedigreed patiem specimens, says Alter, was that they could 

truly show they had found the marker for what they now 

named "hepatitis c." They published a paper in the New 

England journal ofMedicine ("the fastest paper I ever wrote"), 

and by 1990 had a first-generation test in place in all of the 

blood banks in the country. 

"This kind of long-term, nondirected research could really 

only have been done here at the Clinical Cemer," says Alter. 

"If I had gone w a granting authoricy in 1970 and said, 'I 

don't know what hepatitis agems are, but I think there are 

some out there and I wam w find them, and I want w follow 

patients long term because the natural his wry of hepatitis Cor 

non-A, non-B, is 20, 30, 40 years-it's a very slowly evolving 

infection-so I'd like to be funded for about 30 years and real

ly swdy this . . .' I couldn't do it! But hete at NIH each year I 

would get some money w do something and just kept going. 

Harvey Klein, chief of 

Transfusion Medicine 


IITHIS KIN O OF LONG -TERM, 
COULD REALLY ONLY HAVE 
CLINICAL CENTER, " 

NONDIRECTED RESEARCH 

BEEN DONE HERE AT THE 


Harvey Alter, left, and 
Barunch Blumberg 

"The beauty of NIH is 

that I went to talk to him 

the very next day and 

by that evening we had 

established a collabora
tion," says Alter. The 

collaboration would 

bring Alter a Lasker 

Award and Blumberg 

a Nobel Prize. 



"It's an amazing place in which to engage patients and partic

ularly (0 strike up collaborations," says Alter. "It's so easy (0 

work with other people, (0 get expertise you don't have, to get 

patients who are interested and grateful and participate in 

studies with great enthusiasm. There's no money involved, 

and you don't have (0 discharge a patient at a given time. 

Both you and the patient know that you're here (0 find out 

what's wrong, (0 study many patients, and (0 publish the 

results. So both patients and physicians come in with a (Otally 

different perspective than in a regular hospital. The ability (0 

do studies depends on the patients' confidence in the people 

taking care of them, and the nurses playa dramatic role in 

this. Increasingly nurses really run studies, so it's way more 

than juSt peripheral involvement-they're very heavily 

involved. The whole place is geared to work that way and also 

to work between institutes, between departments-whatever 

it takes (0 make information evolve and (0 help the patient at 

the same time." 

In 1976, Baruch S. Blumberg received a Nobel Prize for his 

work on the Australian antigen and hepatitis B. In 2000, 

Harvey Alter and Chiron's Michael Houghton shared a 

Lasker Award for their work. Alter, elected to the National 

Academy of Sciences, has been widely recognized for reduc

ing the risk of blood transfusion-associated hepatitis from 30 

percent in 1970 to virtually zero in the year 2000. According 

to the FDA, the risk of contracting hepatitis B from a pint of 

blood is now 1 in 200,000; the risk of contracting hepatitis 

C, about 1 in 2 million. 

When, in the early 1980s, a new disease came along, an 

acquired disease of severe immunodeficiency, there was a suspi

cion it might be transmitted by blood, but no one was really 

sure. The work done in the Blood Bank-and that repository 

of frozen blood specimens-became important both for AIDS 

generally and for the safety of the nation's blood supply. And so 

would work done elsewhere in NIH's intramural program. 

From MIS to CRIS-adventures in computer systems 

In 1974 three Clinical Center doctors (Tom Lewis, Roderick 

Prior, and David SwedJow) and a hospital-oriented industrial 

engineer (Gerald "Jerry" Macks) began exploring the possibilities 

of a large-scale computer-based medical information system to 

keep track of the hospital's clinical research and patient-care data. 

They wanted a system to replace hand-written medical orders

a system nurses, physicians, and lab staff could use as easily as 

they used a telephone. (The term "user-friendly" hadn't been 

coined yet.) Some hospitals had begun using computers to keep 

track of billing; the Clinical Center wanted a system to keep 

track of clinical research and patient care, co convert manual 

operations and information handling co a computerized system. 

Earl Laurence, who was then executive direccor of the hospital, 

remembers a total lack of bureaucratic oversight, committees, 

and consultations about the system. "In retrospect, we were 

outrageous. Scottie Pratt, the direccor of the Division of 

Computer Research and Technology, thought it was a dreadfitl 
idea. But we didn't ask anybody. We just decided, 'This is 

what we need,' and did it." 

The main champion of the medical information system 

(MIS) , Tom Lewis, was a physician who became a computer 

scientist but remained convinced that science and clinical 

practice should drive the technology and not the other way 

around. Vern ice Ferguson, the visionary chief of nursing, put 

cogether a cadre of nurses to help determine the system's infor

mation requirements and later to help with training and the 

conversion from a pen-and-paper (0 a computerized process. 

At the time, says Carol Romano, part of that original team of 

nurses (and eventually an expert in clinical informatics), nurs

es were part of information processing across all departments. 

They sent requisitions (0 other services, such as pharmacy and 

diagnostic radiology; they knew what was involved in medical 

orders , what signatures were needed, who had (0 be notified 

of what, and what reports had (0 be generated . The nurses 

were at the patient site, and involving them from the start 

meant that the computer system would produce a patient

centered flow of information. 
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0' Say Can You CC 

For 50 years this building has been the portal 

To understand illnesses that make us all mortal 

To study the diseases that our lives constrain 

To partner with patients to alleviate pain 

To amplify knowledge like a polymerase chain 

To bring new concepts from the bench to the vein 

And above all, to approach each patient in a manner humane 

For my life, the very pinnacle 

Has been to work in this Center so Clinical 

Of this fact you may be cynical 

But I have a fervor for it just short of rabbinical 

I'm addicted to the CC in a manner nicotinical 

Through these doors for half a century 

The most perplexing diseases have made their entry 

In this giant red brick tower 

Translational medicine began to flower 

As disease after disease lost their power 

Today it 's gene arrays and stem cells with which we're enchanted 

Tomorrow, life will be extended as we're routinely transplanted 

We'll become mixed organ beings with internal diversity 

There'll be a plethora of new ways to face medical adversity 

At the heart of these advances will be the world's 

best scientific fermenter 

The entity whose values we cherish and honor-the Clinical Center 

-Harvey J. Alter, MD 
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One thing the development and implementation of MIS did 

was make people think about systems. In looking for infor

mation needs, the MIS team learned that the departments 

weren't talking to each other. When a physician ordered an x

ray that required some kind of medication , pharmacy was 

involved, medicine was involved, nursing was involved, and 

x-ray was involved-but nobody recognized all that. When 

you're designing a computer system, says Romano, you have 

to bring all those players to the table. The technology forced 

them to recognize that they had to start thinking in systems. 

Many people had something to do with a patient's chart in 

the course of a week, and MIS made them realize that they 

needed to pull their information management together to 

avoid duplication and fragmentation of effort. 

After an intensive period of questioning to identify probable 

user needs, in 1975 the Clinical Center awarded a contract to 

a firm called Technical Medical Information Systems (later 

Eclipsys Corp) for the hospital's medical iInformation system 

(MIS). The mainframe sys tem would handle clinical orders, 

online retrieval of results, and charting for all Clinical Center 

inpatient and outpatient visits for three decades. The Clinical 

Center was the sixth hospital to install the "Technicon 

Medical Information System" but the first to install a system 

configured and enhanced to facilitate protocol-based clinical 

research. Most hosp ital systems were billing systems. As con

figured for the C linical Center, MIS was one of the first 

sys tems in the country to offer online care planning, assess

ments, clinical documentation , and retrieval of results. 

In 1976, MIS began going live for inpatient documentation, 

one nursing unit at a time. Anxiery was nearly universal, but 

most of the nurses were on board from day one, recalls 

Romano. A cadre of nurses trained in the system took the lead 

in training multidisciplinary teams in the new technology.

One of their tasks was quelling resistance from doctors. 

"Believe you me," says retired nurse Alice Duncan, "nursing 

was the one, it landed on them to learn all that, and the doc

tors wouldn't use the thing." 

T he first nursing unit to go online was neurology, a unit in 

which physicians orders flowed heavily. "Neuro," it was felt, 
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would be receptive to the new system, but Duncan remembers 

one doctor in neurology saying, "I am NOT going to use this 

compurer. This is for a bank! This is not for a medical profes

sional!" Medical history quickly proved him wrong, of course. 

For the older doctors, especially, the introduction of MIS was 

traumatic. Young doctors today grow up with spreadsheets 

and other software, but at the time the computer gave people 

headaches. "I saw a surgeon hit the computer, he was so frus

trated," said one nurse . She watched the doctor key in a 

whole list of orders, all the patient's vital signs, activiry, diet, 

medicines, everything, and then an order, and the computer 

wouldn't take what he was entering. He hadn't learned first to 

enter something to see if the computer would take it, and his 

frustration was intense. An oncology doctor, "who changed 

IV orders as often as he blinked," ordered an agent without 

specifying the vehicle (dextrose or a saline solution) in which 

to dissolve and deliver it intravenously. He didn't get what he 

wanted, had to reorder it, and "had a fit and a half " More 

than once the MIS tea m adapted the system to make it more 

palacable to doctors and more responsive to the needs of a 

research protocol. 

When MIS was implemented, Vern ice Ferguson insisted that 

the nurses would not transcribe physician orders-that physi

cians must enter their own orders, to avoid introducing 

another level of errors. Considering that this was at a time 

when other hospitals weren't even implementing clinical sys

tems, the level of compliance with Vernice Ferguson's insis

tence on physician-entered orders was astonishing-for a 

while, as high as 80 to 90 percent. 

"It's also a credit to Mort Lipsett's personaliry that they were 

able to get the system out," says Earl Laurence, referring to 

the physician-scientist who became Clinical Center director 

after MIS had already been designed and ordered and who 

pushed the system despite wide resistance. "Glenn Morrow 

Before "user friendly" 
became part of the 

world's lexicon, 

Clinical Center staff, 

including (from left) 

Jerry Macks, Anthony 

J.J. Rourke, and 

Thomas Lewis, began 
exploring the benefits 

of a computerized 

medical information 

system as easy to use 
as a telephone. 

MIS uses multiple workstations throughout the hospital to 

provide quick, confidential access to patients' lab test results, 

biographical information, diagnoses, medication summaries, 

and diagnostic test results. 



didn't want the system on his nursing unit in cardiac surgery and 

he would literally go up there at two o'clock in the morning, 

unplug the equipment, and take it off the ward. And no wonder. 

People didn't have computers in those days---e-mail didn't exist." 

Between Mort Lipsett, Vern ice Ferguson, Tom Lewis's team, 

and the nurses, somehow MIS had become operational in 

most hospital nursing units by the second half of 1978. On 

April 21, 1979, just before the afternoon shift in staff, a fire 

started in the solarium on the ninth floor and soon spread to 

the 9-West nursing unit. Luckily, it was a Saturday so the 

patient load was down. All of the patients in the building were 

evacuated and because the hospital was on MIS, they were all 

quickly and easily accounted for. The food service people 

managed to serve dinner to all 300 patients by eight o'clock. 

After a lot of handholding and one-on-one training, most of 

the doctors grew accustomed to the system and realized that 

although the computer wasn't perfect and didn't do every

thing they wanted it to do, it provided a resource with a 

memory for protocol orders. At one point a cat or a squirrel 

on a high wire in New Jersey gOt electrocuted, temporarily 

shutting down the mainframe the Clinical Center shared with 

St. Barnabas Hospital, and although there was a complex 

backup system for Clinical Center data, there was a period 

when everything had to be done manually, and the staff real

ized they had gotten used to looking at the screen, which 

would tell them what to do, and few were willing to go back 

to pen and paper recordkeeping. 

Because it started with a clinical focus, designed to support 

patient care (unlike hospital systems, which were mainly 

biJling systems), the Clinical Center had some catching up to 

do on administrative applications, such as keeping track of 

the number of patient stays, the cost of implementing a pro

tOcol, and integration into the budget process of information 

about how much the different institutes used Clinical Center 

services, as a basis for reimbursement. 

It was ahead of its time, and with continual custOmization it 

lasted for more than a quarter of a century, but "some of the 

dreams people originally had for it-having a data warehouse 

and those kinds of things-were never realized ," says Earl 

Laurence. In the meantime, the world caught up and gOt 

hooked on computer technology, and instead of one terminal 

per nursing unit there was a computer on every desk and then 

a laptop to carry on trips. 

By its nature, MIS was never built to support research, says Steve 

Rosenfeld, chief of clinical research informatics. "It was a hospi

tal information system, not a research system, and that's all it 

was." The MIS team's goal had been to support the research 

process by automating data retrieval. It had designed a system 

that would collect patient dara, so they could keep track of the 

clinical research and patient care. But support for research pro

tOcols was limited by the vendor technology, which was a pro

prietary database-a closed system-and not very flexible. Over 

time the vendor software was adapted to handle chemotherapy, 

antibiotics, and other applications. But the expectations the 

software generated were quickly disappointed, and as research 

studies and clinical care became more complex, the old technol

ogy couldn't meet the Clinical Center's changing needs. 

In 2002 the Clinical Center accepted bids for development of 

a clinical research information system (CRIS) to replace the 

MIS installed in 1976. CRIS represents the next generation 

of medical information technology. Two dozen distinct infor

mation systems will plug into two broad CRIS hubs: a clini

cal data repository (for patient care) and a clinical data ware

house (for research). The repository will keep an electronic 

medical record, housing information about patient care and 

hospital operations-such things as a patient's lab results, 

pharmacy orders, doctors' notes, and information about 

nutrition, radiology, surgical services, and critical care, with 

links to patient images. (MIS was text-based; CRIS will be 

able to display images.) 

One feature of the new system will be protocol mapping. 

Think of a protocol map as a matrix, with certain requirements 

along the left axis-such as medications, treatments, diet, edu

cation requirements-and along the horizontal axis Day One, 

Day Two, Day Three, and so on. Protocol mapping will allow 

a protocol to become a set of care plans for a patient but will 

also generate data that ends up in the research database. 
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The clinical data warehouse will collect historical patient data 

for use in research (while protecting patient privacy and con

fidentiality). The (WO systems will be sepa rate so that demand 

on the research system won't slow down the fast delivery of 

information on the patient-care system. 

Critical Care becomes a department 

In the mid-1950s there were only (WO or three cancer nursing 

units, but it wasn't long until the service had very sick patients, 

including many who had had extensive radical surgery. The 

length of the patients' stay began decreasing, but the intensity 

of their care started to increase-a change that was happening 

all over the country. The Clinical Center's hospital hadn't been 

built for people who were so sick and wasn't equipped to care 

for them-wall oxygen and waJl suction had to be added, for 

example. If a nurse had a patient who needed a ventilator, she 

basically emptied the other bed in the room and managed it 

herself, even if she had never managed a patient on a ventila

tor before. They took down a wall in lO-East and made it into 

a four-bed intensive care unit and did the same to make a four

bed recovery room for cardiac surgery patients in 6-West. 

The concept of critical care and imensive care depa.rtments devel

oped nationally only in the 1970s-beginning with surgical recov

ety rooms and then expanding as hospitals real ized that other 

patients, especially after myocardial infarction and moke, could 

use the benefits of critical care. In 1977, the Clinical Center began 

creating a Cricical Care Departmem on lOD.* Initially they hired 

three clinicians, with no uaining program or research agenda, who 

quickly became burned OU( doing patient care and left. The 

Clinical Center then created a more tradi tional academic depart

ment in which the leadership would have o'ainees and research 

opportunities, the hope being to create a stable model that was 

more like what NIH investigators were accustomed to and that 

academic physicians could better relate to. As chief of the depart

ment, Joe Parrillo brought in HenlY Masur, son of the Clinical 

Center's first director, who came to deal especially with the infec-

A A pe rinat al unit had been slared [0 study ncon~tal inbnLS there, but me unit couldn't ger enou gh 

famili es (0 participate. GG 

tious complications from AIDS. Under the more academic 

arrangement, and with Masur as current director, the departmen

tal staff has remained remarkably stable, providing crucial support 

to the institutes and developing important tesearch on its own

including the study of new approaches to the diagnosis and 

managemem of patients with pneumocystic pneumonia. 

The department's presence also changed nU(sing practice, because 

patients who needed intensive care were transferred to Critical 

Care and doctors and nurses skilled in intensive care took over. 

The quality-of-life team 

"We are the quality-of-life team," says Ann Berger, chief of 

the Clinical Cemer's relatively new Pain and Palliative Care 

consult service, whose focus is the "whole patient." Palliative 

care, says Berger, is a combination of active and compassion

ate therapies that focuses mainly on the "physical, psycholog

ical, social, and spiritual suffering of the patiem, family, and 

caregiver. " 

Because so many patients come to the Clinical Center as a last 

resort , after exhausting all standatd treatments, the unit is an 

obvious and extremely important addition to Clinical Center 

services. As Berger puts it, "the Cancer Institute may cure 20 

percent of its patients with melanoma, but 80 percent are 

going to die-and even those who are cured have serious 

symptoms that need to be controlled." Although palliative 

care is usually considered a service for patients who are dying 

or in pain, Berger and her team prefer to work with them 

from their first day at the Clinical Cemer. 

The team members are prepared to tackle a long list of ills 

(na usea, vomiting, mouth sores, hair loss, anxiety, sadness, 

loss of appetite, lack of energy, shortness of breath, and sleep

lessness, to name a few), using an equally long list of 

weapons (including massage, Reiki , acupuncture, acupres

sure, hypnosis, music therapy, art therapy, biofeedback, srress 

management, relaxation, and pet therapy). An anesthesiolo

gist specializes in 

pain managemem, 

a spiritual minister 

does grief counsel-

Harvey Masur, 

center, with part of 
the critical care 

team. The concept 
of critical care and 

intensive care 
checking a patient. departments 

developed nationally 

only in the 1970s. 



ing, and the team also provides the services of recreation ther

apists, the pharmacist, and social workers. 

Because the team is presenr from the beginning, they develop 

a close relationship with both patienrs and their families, 

which is especially helpful in difficult situations . And at pos

itive momenrs-such as a transplanr or a birthday-they 

often throw a tea party, bringing a teaca rt to the patients' bed

side and "life into unhappiness." Clinical Cen ter staff also 

benefit from their services. Many who are used to holding 

their feelings inside have taken to dropping in for cookies or 

chats and joining the fun at the tea parties. 

The service is now running its own clinical trial to examine 

the efficacy of what it is doing. During the three-year study, 

some patients will receive the unit 's services and others wo n't, 

although, at the request of the principal investigator, patients 

who are randomly assigned not to receive palliative care can 

opt our of the study if they need to. 

In a very shorr time, Berger and her tearn have become indis

pensable, an inregral parr of the culture of the Clinical 

Cenrer, and they are actively taking their message-and train

ing-ali over the world. "We can't always cure illness," she 

says, "but we can heal people. This is what we do. " 

Clinical Center volunteers 

The year the Clinical Center opened, the Montgomery County 

chapter of the American Red Cross began providing volunteers 

to help patients; it has been providing volunteers ever since. 

Volunteers provide patient support of many kinds-welcoming 

patients and visitors, helping them find their way, making them 

feel at home in the Clinical Center, and bringing them tea and 

coffee and cookies. 
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Nancy Pond on left 

and Floride Canter on 

phone and bottom right. 

Nancy Burke, top right. 

Some of the volunteer greeters 

at the south entry 

In the group photo, clockwise from 

far right: Ruth Jones, Aushkon 

Foroutan, Kim Mitchell, Evelyn 

Bendersky, Peg Wintz, Aurora 
Cruz, Lee Kush, and Janet Sal key. 

Not pictured are Ruth Graves, 
Feven Kiflu, Mary Meikle, Jean-Luc 

Pierre-Louis, Maribel Ruiz, Susan 

Stevens, and Melissa Turgusen. 

[[WE CANJT ALWAYS CURE ILLNESS) BUT WE CAN HEAL 
PEOPLE. THIS IS WHAT WE 00,11 



Monoclonal antibodies



PIONEERING IN IMMUNOLOGY 


aralleling the intramural cancer program's leader

ship in chemotherapies for cancer has been arrack 

in biological approaches, based on deepened 

understanding of how the body's immune system 

works. Tom Waldmann (in the National Cancer 

Institute) and Bill Paul (in the National Institute ofAllergy and 

Infectious Diseases) were pioneers in figuring out how inter

leukins (cell-signaling molecules) were involved in immuno

logical responses. The NIH became a center for researching 

interleukins and estab lishing new approaches to the treatment 

of both cancer and immunological diseases. Research in the 

1960s defined the survival of all the classes of immunoglobulin 

(antibody) molecules: which parts of the molecule controlled 

survival and how long they survived. Learning about the very 

long survival of an IgG molecule provided the scientific basis 

for the use as therapeutic agents of monoclonal antibodies

antibody substances developed from a single line of B celis, tar

geted to a specific disease. 

Clinical research is easier 111 the Clinical Center, says Tom 

Waldmann. You don't have to worry about getting paid for 

your patient's Stay in the hospital bed so you can bring in 

patients with rare and instructive diseases in ways that are not 

financially damaging to them. Experiments are often designed 

on the basis of a hypothesis, but experience, serendipiry-a 

chance observation in a patient that cannot be exp lained by the 

way we presently think about a disease-can open up a whole 

field of research that had not been there before, says 

Waldmann. There was, for example, a single patient wi th a 

leukemia that was somewhat different, which permitted the 

discovery of the first retrovirus, HTLV-I (which came before 

HIV), which was cloned. An antibody was made to the 

patient's cells, which turned out to be to a cytokine receptor 

(ce.l ls use receptors to communicate with each other) called the 

IL-2 receptor (IL standing for interleukin). That receptor, to 

which we could make an antibody, ultimately told us how T 

cells divide, says Waldmann . The antibody to the receptor is 

now sold commercially to prevent rejection of kidney grafts . 

"None of these discoveries had been anticipated," says 

Waldmann. "They couldn't have been part of an experimental 

design because they were truly novel. " 

So this chance observation revealed by a patient to an observant 

scientist-clinician opened up the fields of retroviruses and of 

antibodies to cytokine receptors, and led to the discovery of 

new cytokines such as IL-15. This new cytokine will be of great 

importance in vaccine design. There are now 400 monoclonal 

antibodies in clinical trials. Things that had not been anticipat

ed were possible because patients came to the Clinical Center 

and were seen by physician-scientists. That patient was impor

tant not only because of the study he came for, but for many 

other studies that have followed, because of what his condition 

revealed. 

Nowhere else in the nation can you so easily do basic science 

and then take it to preclinical drug development and into the 
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clinic yourself, says Waldmann. "The Clinical Center is clearly 

a treasure-[he dominanr place for doing transla[ional 

research," by which he means converting wha[ basic sciemists 

study imo practical ways of diagnosing, treating, or prevenring 

human disease. In his case, he wanred to use basic scienrific 

insights inro immunology as [he basis for making new biologi

cal agenrs-monoclonal amibodies, cytokines, the chemicals 

our cells use to talk to one another-and, af[er approval by [he 

FDA and other regulatory groups, use [hose in new therapies 

for pa[ienrs. "It is exciting to see your patient get better with an 

agenr that you've developed yourself," says Waldmann. "I can

not tell you how exhilarating the feeling is that you've made a 

difference." 

With work like Waldmann's, the NIH became phenomenally 

strong in immunology. Some researchers began studying genet

ic immunodeficiency diseases, nor because they are big public 

health problems but because they involve a single genetic 

defect, so they can provide a lo[ of informacion about what is 

essential for immune system responses, such as T cells, B cells, 

and antibodies. For decades, researchers in the National 

Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NWD) have been 

developing immunosuppressive therapy for nonmalignanr dis

eases such as lupus. In the late 1960s, Shelly Wolff and Tony 

Fauci produced [he first "cure" of a formerly lethal non-neo

plastic disease, Wegener's granulomatosis, by using low doses of 

cytotoxic agenrs. Wolff, who did classic studies of fever and 

who as clinical director brought the NWD clinical program 

inro the modern era, was one of NIH's most beloved and in flu

emial mentors. Among those who trained with him were David 

Dale, Charles Dinarello (who discovered pyrogen and later the 

first interleukin, interleukin-l), Ray Dolin, Tony Fauci, John 

Gallin, Barr Haynes, Harry Kimball, Mark Klempner, Peter 

Lipsky, Herb Reynolds, Robert Rich, and Richard Root. 

There have been many long-term studies (over thirty years), 

helping to define the phenotype, genotype, and [reatment of 

orphan diseases of the inna[e immune response (inflammation), 

such as Chediak-Higashi syndrome, chronic granulomatous 

disease of childhood, Job's syndrome (hyperimmunoglobulin

E and recurrent infection syndrome), leukocyte adhesion defi

ciency, neurrophil-specific granule deficiency, and IRAK-4 
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deficien cy. John Gallin and his colleagues applied 

immuno[herapy to boose host defenses to prevent infections in 

patients with chronic granulomatous disease (CGD) of child

hood, using interferon gamma. This led to the licensing of 

inrerferon gamma to boost host defenses and reduced infec

tions in CGD by 70 percenr-to the extenr that researchers 

increasingly drop "of childhood" from the disease's name, as 

patients live to adulthood. Further studies showed [hac pro

phylactic itraconazole prevents fungal infections in CGD 

pa[ienrs, and Harry Malech has made imporrant advances 

toward gene therapy for the disease. Studying the pathophysi

ology and genotype of these orphan diseases often opens areas 

for further investigation and can lead to treatments for com

mon diseases. 

As director of NWD, Richard Krause predicted in his book 

The Restless Tide, completed in 1980, that we had not seen the 

lase of infectious diseases (at a time when many scientists fel[ i[ 

was time to move on to more pressing heal[h problems). Krause 

had buil[ NWD into an institute with strength in basic and 

clinical immunology. Many inves[igators studying human 

immune deficiencies had significantly advanced understanding 

of how the immune system works and how it goes awry. Tha[ 

knowledge would be useful when HIV and AIDS came along. 

Shelly Wolff did classic 
studies of fever and, 

as clinical director, 

brought the clinical 

program of the 
National Institute of 

Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases into the 

modem era. Wolff was 
one of NIH's most 

beloved and influential 

mentors. 

WITH THIS CRITICAL MASS OF TALENT AN D ABILlTYj YOU 
CAN REALLY STAY SCIENTIFICALLY ALIVE, 



On any list of the world's great clinical immunologists, Tom 

Waldmann is certainly among the top three, say his peers. He 

started as an MD, got infected with the research bug by a 50-dollar 

grant to do research on erythropoietin at Harvard Medical School, 

and the doctor draft did the rest by bringing him to the Clinical 
Center. He came between the Korean and Vietnam wars-like 

many others, thinking it was for a two-year stint, after which he 

would return to Mass. General Hospital at Harvard Medical 

School-and now, nearly 50 years later, he's still here. 

His boss in the Cancer Institute quit, he became de facto a tenured 

investigator, and like others who suddenly found themselves in the 

pOSition of having more authority than they had expertise, survived 

by what he learned talking to other scientists in the corridors. 

Indeed, they all learned together. Having been at the Clinical Center 

longer than most, he looks back on the last 50 years with astonish

ment at how enormously biology and medicine have changed. 

When he arrived at Building 10, Watson and Crick had just defined 

DNA. No one had any idea what a lymphocyte was, much less any 

idea about B cells and T cells, receptors, cytokines, retroviruses, 

restriotion enzymes, genetiCerrors, and knock-out mice. "Now we 

have molecular understandings of leukemia, of malignancy, and of 

autoimmunity, and these provide molecular targets for therapy. 

We hawe moved clinically from chance observations-a kind of 

crude serendipity-and crude 

efforts to targeted therapies that 

have a rational scientific base." 

Waldmann studied the cellular 

immune response in the human 

immune response-dissecting how 

T cells actually work. He identified 

the Tac receptor on T cells, figured 

out how to make monoclonal anti

bodies against it. Having discov
ered that people with HTLV-I 

infections express an enormous 

amount of the alpha subunit of the 

interleukin-2 receptor identified by 

his anti-Tac monoclonal antibody, 

Waldmann wondered if the anti
body could be used therapeutically

if biological agents could be used 

to treat disease. They could, and 

were-eventually with patients with leukemia as well as those with 

autoimmune diseases. He helped the Clinical Center's Nuclear 

Medicine Department hook that antibody to a radioactive com

pound so it could be delivered to where it would do the most good. 

Both a basic and clinical scientist, he is considered a treasure at the 

Clinical Center. 

"Thomas Waldmann is the latter-day equivalent of the dedicated 

microbe hunters who built the Public Health Service and started the 
National Institutes of Health," wrote Edward Shorter in his history of 

health care in the twentieth century. "But bravery in the late 1980s 

frequently consists of renouncing the overwhelming material abun

dance of a conswmer society in favor of dedication to what 

Waldmann calls 'bringing molecular science to the bedside.'" 

You will always get gripes about the place, says Waldmann, but 

ahere there is less of the intense competition you might see at 

Harvard, where doors may be closed because people are compet
ing for resources. Here, the tendency is to collaborate, and there 

are so many people with so many skills that groups tend to work 

together. With this critical mass of talent and ability, you can really 

stay scientifically alive. I'm as enthusiastic and excited as I was 47 

years ago when I came here. I would never consider leaving the 

Clinical Center of the NIH." 
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"The Nat ional Institutes of Health is not only the largest 

institution for biomedical science on earth , it is one of this 

nation 's great treasures. As social inventions for human bet

terment go, this one is a standing proof that, at least once 

in a while, government possesses the capacity to do some

thing unique, imaginative, useful, and altogether right. ... 

[At] the center of the NIH scientific effort, driving the whole 

vast enterprise along, is the research conducted on the 

Bethesda campus itself-the so-called Intramu ral Research 

Program. Although this represents only a minor portion of 

the total NIH budget-around 10 percent-for sheer excel

lence and abundant productivity, the inst itution cannot be 

matched by any other scientific enterprise anywhere." 

-Lewis Thomas, 1984 



Anthony Fauci 
 
As the government's semi-official spokesman on the AIDS crisis, Fauci 
became the visible face of the greatest team effort the Clinical Center ever 
marshalled. As a complex syndrome of opportunistic infections and other 
diseases brought about by a failing immune system, AIDS drew intramural 
NIH researchers from many disciplines. A "grass-roots" team of scientists 
worked together, routinely sharing observations. That AIDS was so 
complex made it both difficult and fascinating to study. 



ADDRESSING THE AIDS CRISIS 


n June 16, 1981, Thomas Waldmann admitted 

a 35-year-old white male patient to the Clinical 

Center under an NCI protocol. Waldmann 

and his colleagues didn't know what to make of 

his condition: multiple infections and a dan

gerously low white blood cell count. Six months later, during a 

snowstorm that shut down the government, a second patient 

with similar symptoms was admined and was seen by Tony 

Fauci, a senior investigator with NIAID. There would be many 

more before scientists knew exactly what they were dealing with. 

In 1981, nobody had the faintest idea how this strange new dis

ease wotked, except that it appeared to be transmined by blood 

and through sex. Early reports convinced Fauci that the emerg

ing disease could become a disaster, spreading well beyond the 

community of gay men and drug abusers where it had first 

appeared. He quickly redirected his branch's work almost totally 

toward studying the disease. Most of the investigators who joined 

him put aside most of the work they had been doing on other 

diseases, to help with what could clearly become a medical crisis. 

The institutes could mobilize an intramural army of researchers 

to attack the problem faster than other institutions because the 

infrastructure was in place and fi.mding could be rapidly shifred. 

The intramural staff did not have to write grant applications. 

In June 1982, a Clinical Center protocol was approved to study 

the etiology of immunoregulatory defects in the new disease as 

a collaborative effort among Clinical Center departments, 

NlAID, NCr, the National Institute of Neurological Diseases 

and Communicative Disorders and Stroke (NINCDS-now 

NINDS), the National Institute of Dental Research (NIDR), 

the National Eye Institute (NEI), and the Food and Drug 

Administraiion (FDA). An NIH working group was set up to 

study the new disease, with reptesentatives from each institute 

and liaisons from the CDC and FDA. 

Fauci converted his lab from one that explored fundamental 

questions of immunology to one that focused on understand

ing this new disease. Joe Parillo, head of the Clinical Center's 

new critical care department, agreed to take patients if he could 

hire a specialist. Henry Masur had been working in New York 

when he observed a strange increase all around the country in 

PneumoC)'stis carinii, a rare cause of bacterial pneumonia usual

ly seen only in patients with severe immune disorders. Masur 

agreed to join the Clinical Center staff because he sensed it 

would be easier to tackle a complex emerging disease in a place 

with experts on almost everything, a place where physician-sci

entists were free to follow their own interests. 

The Clinical Center began admining more patients with this 

complex array of symptoms. The hospital focused on only a 

few patients first, providing intensive care but always in a set

ting of clinical investigation. It "was like living in an intensive 

care unit all day long," says Fauci. Most of those first patients 

eventually died, despite the best efforts of NIH's dedicated and 

initially anxious doctors and nurses. 
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Scientists describe as "elegam" the work Fauci, Clifford Lane, 

and others did in figuring out the pathogenesis of AlDS. In 

their laboratories, they proved that during long periods when 

the infectious agem was lurking, silem and invisible, it was nev

ertheless wreaking havoc in the molecular architecture of the 

human lymph nodes, destroying the immune system. T hey 

worked on strategies to restore immune defenses. Lane 

observed that patiems with AlDS lacked helper T cells but had 

markedly hyperreactive B cells-the cells that make antibodies. 

Lane concemrated on understanding the immune system 

abnormalities in AlDS patiems and looked for ways to stop the 

disease. He and his colleagues tried white blood cell transfers 

from healthy twins to their identical siblings with AlDS. They 

tried alpha interferon, imerleukin-2, and other agents. 

As a complex syndrome of opportunistic infections and other 

diseases brought about by a failing immune system, AlDS dtew 

imramural N IH researchers from many disciplines. Soon a 

"grassroots" team of sciemists was working together, routinely 

sharing observations. T hat AlDS was so complex made it both 

difficult and fascinating to study. Scientists in de mal research , 

for example, showed that the AlDS virus could infect not only 

T4 lymphocytes but also macrophages. 

David Henderson, the hospital's first official epidemiologist

and now deputy director for clinical care-led the team charged 

with reducing the risk of health professionals becoming infect

ed with the disease, even before the virus and its mode of trans

mission were identified. For a while it was a full-time job keep

ing hospital Staff up to speed on what the known and unknown 

risks were and how to reduce them. Aided by nurses such as 

Barbara Fabian Baird and Christine Grady-and many others 

on the front lines of the AlDS crisis-Henderson developed 

guidelines for protecting healthcare workers from infection. 

In some ways previous decades of research at the C linical 

Cemer-before AlDS can1e into public awareness-had pre

pared its physician-sciemists to deal with the problem. Had it 

come along 30 years earlier, they would not have known 

enough to be able to look for the retrovirus that caused AIDS 

or to be able to grow cominuous cell lines so they could study 

it. In 1979 Robert C. Gallo Jr. in the Cancer Institute had 
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discovered the first human retrovirus, human T-cell lym

phorrophic virus, or HTLV-I-at a time when most sciemists 

beIieved retroviruses occurred only in cats, mice, and other 

animals. To be able to do this, he had first developed methods 

(based on the discovery by others in his lab of the imerleukin 

hormone IL-2) for growing human T cells in culture. Because 

HTLV-I caused an obscure cancer of the immune system, little 

acremion had been paid to the discovery. 

In 1982, Gallo had proposed, and was working under the 

assumption, that the new disease was caused by a retrovi rus. By 

1984, research groups led by Gallo and investigators in Paris 

and Cal ifornia had all simultaneously idemifled a retrovirus as 

the cause of AlDS (calling it HTLV-III, LAY, and ARV). 

Renamed human immunodeficiency virus, or HIV, the virus 

provided a target for research. Gallo's laboratory developed a 

diagnostic ami body tes t, which allowed researchers to get a 

sense of the scope of the epidemic and gave healthcare workers 

the abili ty to screen blood donors and protect the blood supply. 

Gallo's location on the NIH's main campus and his constam 

imeractiol1s with the Clinical Cemer, from which his lab 

received tissue samples and peripheral blood specimens, 

unques tionably accelerated his seminal discoveries. 

When Fauci took over as NWD's director in 1984, in addition 

to overseeing laboratory and clinical research, he helped con

vince Congress to dramatically increase funds for AlDS 

research. NWD's sciemific director, John Gall in, who helped 

create the first AlDS clinic at the C linical Cemer, coordinated 

NWD's on-campus fight against AlDS when (in 1986) 

Congress gave them the funds they sought. An important spin

off of the AlDS epidemic was stronger patiem advocacy and 

activism. As unofficial spokesperson for the governmem during 

the crisis, Fauci drew the public ire of playwright Larry Kramer, 

co-founder of Act-Up and a proponem of theater tacties. By 

engaging in a productive dialogue with Kramer and other pro

testers, Fauci ahelped imroduce more active patiem representa

tion in NIAID decision

making. Gallin , who wem 

on to become C li nical 

Cemer directo r, strength

ened that emphasis by creat

"IF YOU TAKE AN INSTITUTIO AL CLIMATE OF INFORMALITY 
AND UNLI MITED SUPPORl AND BRING THE RIGHT PEOPLE 
ON BOARD; SOMETHING IS GOING TO HAPPEN, II 



ing the Patient Advisory Group, which plays an important role 

in advising the director on patient-related issues. 

When the epidemic started, NCI was the only InstItute 

involved in drug development in areas the private sector 

ignored. Most of the institutes looked down on drug develop

ment, and most scientists insisted that viruses were unaffected 

by drugs. But Sam Broder, a physician-researcher at NCr, 

began testing several agents for their effectiveness in blocking 

replication of the AIDS virus. Working with him were Hiroaki 

("Mitch") Mitsuya (who "could grow anything in tissue cul

ture"), Robert Yarchoan, and others in the intramural program. 

There was a window of two to three years, says Broder, between 

1984 and 1987, where "everything sort of clicked in and the 

bureaucracies were not there to do what bureaucracies usually 

do .... Among the reasons why I think bureaucracies stayed away 

is that there was a strong presumption that the project would 

fail quickly or self-destruct. ... I was also willing to accept that it 

is better to make some progress quickly than hold back and 

wait for a cure before acting or before trying to implement a 

new therapy." He had the full support of NCI's director, Vince 

DeVita, who, says Broder, "had a belief that you can do things 

without having to wait for perfect knowledge, and he was not 

afraid to act." 

One of the agents Broder's team tested was a chemical that had 

been rejected as an anti-cancer agent: Broder and his colleagues 

pulled AZT off the shelf and tested it against AIDS. Yarchoan 

recalls being particularly impressed by AZT's dramatic effect on 

one patient, a nurse from New York, "who had gotten AIDS 

through a blood transfusion and had a horrible fungal infection 

of her fingernail. Her nail was quite ratty. When we gave her 

AZT, the infection cleared up, and you could see where the nor

mal nail was starting to grow." Children whose mothers had 

infected them with HIV at the time of delivery looked flaccid 

and nearly dead. Infused with the drug over several days, they 

were soon sitting up and behaving like normal children. That 

caught the attention of the pharmaceutical firm known then as 

Burroughs Wellcome, which became interested in developing 

the drug. In March 1987 the FDA approved AZT as the first 

antirerroviral drug to be used as a treatment for AIDS. Broder's 

group led studies on AZT's antiretroviral cousins, ddI and ddC. 

In many ways, the Clinical Center's handling of the AIDS cri

sis was no different from its handling of earlier disease prob

lems, including the first attempts ro cure cancer with 

chemotherapy: A few interested investigators simply dug in and 

attacked the problem from as many angles as necessary. "The 

great thing about the Clinical Center," says David Henderson, 

"is that it can turn on a dime. You could say, This is a nation

al public health problem. Deal with it,' and we could figure out 

how to restructure our resources and get started the next day." 

Because intramural researchers are free to follow their inter

ests-to go where the science leads them-it was relatively easy 

to redirect resources to the new crisis. Once more it had been 

shown that, given enough funding, scientists and clinicians 

could address even so large a problem as AIDS. And the work 

continues-in particular, efforts to develop a vaccine. 

"The very compactness of the Bethesda campus and the will

ingness of its immunologists to work together, to have seminars 

constanrly, and wander in and out of each others' labs gave 

them a leg up," observed Edward Shorter, commenting on the 

NIH's intramural program in his book The HeaLth Century 
(1987). ''At centers where in-house competition was fiercer, 

such as Harvard, people were more secretive. At the state uni

versities, the sheer number of researchers, however excellent 

they were individually, did not achieve that critical mass. But 

the NIH, like Baby Bear's porridge, was just right. An AIDS 

researcher at the NIH explained.. .'if you take an institutional 

climate of informality and unlimited support, and bring the 

right people on board, something is going to happen.'" 
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left to right: 

Sam Broder, 

Bob Yarchoan. 

Henry Masur, Dave 

Henderson, and 

Christine Grady 



Joseph Goldstein and Michael Brown. 
 
As clinical associates from 1968 to 1970, Joseph Goldstein (left) and 
Michael Brown (right) were exposed to patients with a rare disease, the 
memory of whom led them later to study the regulation of cholesterol 
metabolism. Their subsequent discoveries led to new principles for 
preventing and treating atherosclerosis. Speaking of their training at the 
Clinical Center, Brown says: "We all shared the same experience - coming 
out of a clinical background and suddenly being exposed to incredibly 
clear and rigorous thinker[s] and to science at a level where you could 
really reduce a problem down to simple questions that could be answered 
by elegant experiments. For all of us, it molded our future lives. We just 
wanted to keep doing it again and again."



STUDYING GENETIC DISEASES 


fter the development in the 1970s of recombi

nant DNA techniques for cloning genes and of 

techniques for idemifying and sequencing 

DNA fragments, intramural prococols aimed 

increasingly at elucidating the pathophysiolo

gy and rreatment of genetic diseases. Bur some of the earliest 

studies of genetic disorders were done before these cools were 

developed. Among the most important of these were studies 

in the Hea.rt Institute of the disorders oflipid metabolism and 

the pathogenesis of arteriosclerosis. 

Studying lipid abnormalities and genetic disorders 

Among the most beloved of NIH and Heart Institute 

researchers-and for a period NIH directOr-Donald 

Frederickson brought attenrion and understanding to a rare genet

ic disorder that he named Tangier's disease, for an island where it 

occurred with some frequency. He, Roben Levy, and Roben S. 

Lees developed a clinically useful biochemical and genetic classifi

cation of blood lipids and lipid abnormalities. Their classification 

of hypedipidemias did not stand up to the test of time, but their 

important work led to the current classification of risk factors for 

coronary a.rtery disease, and to popular w1derstanding of things 

like good cholesterol and bad cholesterol. For this work, the 

Clinical Center was invaluable not only because it is one of the few 

places in the world that conduct long-term studies of rare diseases, 

but also because it brings patienrs with these diseases to the Clinical 

Center from allover the counuy and sometimes all over the world. 

Experiences with such patients at the Clinical Center often 

affected yo ung physician-scientists long after they completed 

their training there, indirectly generati ng important bio

chemical research later and elsewhere. As clinical associates 

from 1968 co 1970, for example, Michael S. Brown (working 

in Earl Stadtman's labora tOry in Anhritis and Digestive 

Diseases) and Joseph L. Goldstein (working in Marshall 

Nirenberg's lab in the Heart Institute) were imrigued by rwo 

young patiems of Donald Frederickson's. 

As clinical associates, the rwo men spem one year taking care 

of NIH patiems and a second year doing research. One of 

Brown's patients in the Arthritis Institute was a long- time 

Cl inical Center patient, Al Cohen, who because of an inher

ited condition (abetalipoproteinemia) had no LDL in his 

blood (LDL being a low densiry lipopro tein, the major cho

lesterol-carrying particle in human blood). Among patients of 

Donald Frederickson's, they also saw a brother-sister pair with 

excessive levels of LDL (their tOtal blood cholesterol levels of 

abo ut 1000 milligrams per hundred milliliters being nearly 

10 times above normal for children aged 6 and 8) . These sib

lings' condition, known as homozygous familial hypercholes

terolemia, had produced severe atherosclerosis, so they were 

having heart attacks in childhood. "Dr. Go ldstein and I 

became fascinated with these patients," says Michael Brown, 

"and we decided thar we would figure out how genes control 

the LDL level in blood, and why some people have no LDL 

and others have enormous level s. These patients are very 
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rare-they are only one in a million-so the chance that we 

would ever see a patient like that again was extremely small. 

But we remembered those children, and we set up a research 

program to try to figure out how the body normally controls 

the level of cholesterol in the blood and why the level should 

have been so high in those children. If we hadn't seen those 

patients at NIH, we would have never known about this ill

ness and we would have never worked on the problem." 

In 1972, they began to collaborate on studies of familial 

hypercholesterolemia at the University ofTexas Southwestern 

Medical School, where they made use of AI Cohen's plasma 

and of cells from patients with familial hypercholesterolemia. 

"We could only have seen these patients at NIH, because 

both genetic diseases are extremely rare, and only the NIH 

would have been able to bring these patients together," says 

Brown. In 1985 they won the Lasker Award and the Nobel 

Prize for their discovery of mechanisms regulating cholesterol 

metabolism. 

"Somebody could go through the National Academy of 

Sciences membership roster, especially of the MDs, and count 

how many had actually been at NIH," says Brown. "I imag

ine it's a very significant percentage. One could go through 

the list of people who trained with Stadtman and Nirenberg, 

as an example, and that would give you an incredible who's 

who in modern medical science. Dr. Stadtman alone, the per

son I trained with, has had rwo Nobel Prize winners, me and 

Stanley Prusiner, [and a long line of exceptional physician sci

entists]. We all shared the same experience-coming out of a 

clinical background and suddenly being exposed to this 

incredibly clear and rigorous thinker and to science at a level 

where you could really reduce a problem down to simple 

questions that could be answered by elegant experiments. For 

all of us, it molded our future lives. We just wanted to keep 

doing it again and again. " 
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Al Cohen, the hospital's longest-term patient 

Mike Brown's patient, AI Cohen, was one of many who both 

benefited from medical research at the Clinical Center and 

contributed to it. NIH investigators-starting with Leonard 

Laster-have been studying AI for more than 40 years. AI pre

sented with neurological symptoms, the indirect result of his 

body being unable to secrete the major cholesterol- and 

triglyceride-carrying lipoproteins-although it took the 

Institute of Diabetes and Metabolic Diseases a while to diag

nose the problem. The complications from his unusual dis

ease, abetalipoproteinemia, arose from the lack of lipopro

teins to carry fat-soluble vitamins throughout the body. Once 

Clinical Center investigators had determined what the core 

problem was, they tried addressing it by giving him megados

es of the oil-soluble vitamins A, E, and K (because his body 

doesn't absorb them all). He still takes 36 capsules of vitamin 

E, 50,000 units of A, and 10 grams of K daily, which have 

doubled his life expectancy. 

AI may be the Clinical Center's longest-running continual 

patien t. Born in 1941, he didn't become sick until his second 

year of high school. He came to the Clinical Center in 1959, 

after his first semester as a high school senior, for what they 

thought would be a rwo-week visit, and he left 12 years later. 

Teachers from Montgomery County taught him in the tenth

floor schoolroom of the Clinical Center, from which he was 

the first student to graduate. (He was officially a graduate of 

Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School, without having been 

there.) He also attended American University. 

During his first six months at the hospital, he was afraid to be 

seen in public. When his roommate finally took him to a 

movie in the auditorium, AI insisted at first on being taken in 

a wheelchair, because he had a tremor and a problem walking 

and was self-conscious about his gait. When he gOt to the 

auditorium, he saw patients who were visibly worse off than 

he was, and stopped feeling sorry for himself, and "took over 

the place, becoming Peck's bad boy," as he and others recall

smoking in the elevators, staying up too late, and generally 

breaking hospital rules. When he first came, it felt traumatic 

to be away from home and his friends, to be probed and stud-

AI Cohen, long-term patient 

The Clinical Center is one of 

the few places in the world 

that conducts long-term 

studies of patients with rare 

diseases. AI Cohen's rare 
problem with lipid metabo

lism, and his willingness to 

be studied on strange diets, 
led to deeper understanding 

of both his rare condition 
and more common choles

terol problems. On one diet, 
AI and a normal volunteer 

ate a pound of butter a day

with saltines. 



ied, but in time it became home to him. "In the mornings I 

was busy with tests, and in the evenings, I was free. It was like 

a big hotel to me, and I Imew everybody, from the secretaries 

on up: all the housekeeping staff, the elevator operators, the 

nurses, the doctors-they were like my aunts and uncles ." 

After Arnold Sperling started a recreation program on the 

hospital's fourteenth floor in the 1960s, Al became active in 

drama. The recreation department played an important role 

in sustaining the morale of patients like AI and normal vol

unteers who had to undergo extensive, often demanding, 

tests- and often tedious experimental diets. He spent his 

time with young patients and with college students who came 

as normal volunteers (controls in the research) for three

month periods.* The hospital arranged for them all to go 

bowling and swimming once a week, to the Shady Grove 

Music Fair, Washington Senators baseball games, and 

Rehoboth Beach. They did crafts and played bingo. AI 

became a master bridge player. "Bethesda was a one-horse 

town," says AI, and the grounds of the NIH still seemed 

almost rural. "It was a joy to take a walk around the grounds 

in the evening. In the summer, it was heaven." 

While living out his adolescence and young adulthood in the 

hospital, AI became something of a legend, especially in the 

metabolic kitchens. One institute passed him on to another

his body being such a beautiful experiment in nature-and AI 

would joke about the nuisance of breaking in new investiga

tors. He was studied by Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases, by 

Child Health and Human Development, and by the Heart, 

Lung, and Blood Institute. Forty-some years later he still 

comes to the hospital (\vice a year for follow-up studies. He is 

seen now by Robert Shamburek. 

Richard Gregg, who came to the Clinical Center as a clinical 

associate in 1978 and stayed on as a senior invescigator in the 

Molecular Diseases branch of the Heart, Lung, and Blood 

Institute until 1988, explains both how the study of Ai's dis

ease reflects change in scientific understanding over fifty years 

and how working with patients like AI has produced contin

uing discoveries both in and out of the Clinical Center. When 

Don Frederickson was working with AI Cohen in the late 

1950s and early 1960s, says Gregg, scientists were doing what 

he caBs descriptive biology: looking at individuals with health 

problems and describing rheir abnormalities. In the case of AI 

Cohen's disease, abetalipoproteinemia, the abnormalities were 

very low levels of cholesterol, pigmentosa, spinal-cerebellar 

degeneration, abnormal-looking red blood cells, and a ten

dency to bleed. "That was a description of the syndrome, but 

we did not have the technologies at that point to understand 

at a molecular level what genes and proteins were involved in 

the process," says Gregg, who is now in charge of early clini

cal studies of new drugs for Bristol-Myers Squibb. 

Through the late 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s, scien tists began to 

understand more abollt the proteins involved, and are still 

learning. When gene cloning technologies developed, they 

could clone and sequence genes and identify the genetic 

mutations associated with the disease. By identifying the 

causative gene and the causative protein for the disease, they 

knew where the disease started and could start building the 

sequence of events that led to the abnormalities. By knowing 

that it was a microsomal triglyceride transfer protein (MTP) 

abnormality, they knew it was an alteration in the assembly of 

lipoproteins, which confirmed that it was the body's failure to 

absorb the fat-soluble vitamins from the gastrointestinal tract 

that led ro the vitamin deficiency that caused the neurologi

cal and ophthalmological problems in patients like AI. 

A similar sequence of events occurred in many areas: After a 

period of doing descriptive biology in the 1950s and 1960s, 
scientists were able in the 1970s and 1980s to study cell biol

ogy and proteins and in the 1980s and 1990s ro get down to 

root molecular causes. 

"Once we knew that the MTP mutation led to the disease," 

says Gregg, "we then knew that if we could inhibit this pro

tein it would cause a lowering of cholesterol, so we set up a 

.. "\V'hcn I firs\" ca me, thq had federal prisoners as normal volunt(,ers," says AI Cohen. "The prisoners were basically in for bad checks and swlen C<l. rs, nOlhing seriOliS. They would have maybe a couple o f mOllfhs 

It:[[ o n [heir sentence, and (hey would gel " week orr rheir sentence. " The prisoners wert: confined on II -Easi. allowed {() auend movies and concen s in the hospi tal but nO( (Q join o ther volumee rs o n trips. The), 

had rhe gym to themselves an hour a d:t)', with a gll:ud on lh e door. 
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A SIMILAR SEQUENCE OF EVENTS OCCURRED IN MANY 
AREAS: AFTER A PERIOD OF DOING DESCRIPTIVE BIOLOGY 
IN THE 1950S AND 1960S, SCIENTISTS WERE ABLE IN THE 
1970S AND 1980S TO STUDY CELL BIOLOGY AND PROTEINS 
AND 11\1THE 1980S AND 1990S TO GET DOWN TO ROOT 
MOLECULAR CAUSES. 
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program here at Brisrol-Myers Squibb ro identify small

molecular-weight compounds that would inhibit MTP." That 

research, based panly on an understanding of Al's disease, 

provided them with a drug discovery target: potent inhibirors 

of MTP that would produce a tremendous lowering of cho

lesterol and triglyceride. Unfortunately, in some individuals, 

this causes fat accumulation in the liver, some elevation in the 

liver enzymes, and malabsorption of fats (causing diarrhea), 

which precludes it from becoming a broad-based drug for 

lowering cholesterol and triglycerides. However, they are 

working with another former NIHer, Dan Rader, now at the 

University of Pennsylvania, on whether the dose can be titrat

ed so that the drug can be used with patients with familial 

hypercholesterolemia, the disease patient Diane Dickinson 

has . The work goes on even after investigators leave the NIH 

and the Clinical Center. 

Counting their peas and carrots 

NIH interest in nutritional research dated back at least as far 

as Joseph Goldberger, who in 1915 demonstrated that a 

nutritional deficiency was the chief cause of pellagra, a disease 

that killed thousands ofAmericans early in the twentieth cen

tury and was widely believed to be spread through germs. 

Nobel laureate Arthur Kornberg, among other notable early 

NIH scientists, considered himself a "vitamin hunter" before 

he became an enzyme biochemist involved in the study of 

genetics. In the early decades of the Clinical Center, the 

research tended toward biochemical analysis and many inves

tigarors were studying the rates at which the body metabo

lized various products. 

Edith Jones, chief of the Clinical Center's nutrition depart

ment for 33 years, set up several metabolic kitchens ro pro

vide research and test diets to selected inpatients. "One of the 

things that was so wonderful about coming ro the Clinical 

Center in 1954 was that there was room for expansion," says z 
r 
w 

dietitian Elaine Offutt, who came to the NIH as a dietitian in 

1954 and helped set up the first metabolic kitchens. "Many 

areas were not yet occupied, and I had come from the 

University of Iowa, where everything was jammed." 

Meals for up ro 500 hospital patients a day were prepared in 

the main kitchen and delivered in bulk to satellite kitchens on 

each of the patient care units, where food service aides would 

spoon individual servings onto food trays and serve patients 

in the nursing services. The first twO metabolic units were set 

up under Donald Whedon in Arthritis and Metabolic 

Diseases (with Gordon Samson Fry as dietitian) and Frederic 

C. Bamer of the Heart Institute (Merme Bonnell, dietitian). 

A third unit opened later in the Cancer Institute, under 

Donald Watkin and then Nat Berlin. When doctors did 

patient rounds, a nurse, dietitian , and social worker accom

panied them. In a research hospital, it was important that 

everyone undetstood both patient care and research needs. 

Specially trained metabolic cooks managed the kitchens. 

Although some patients were on a regular diet, some were on 

a controlled diet. The metabolic cooks would weigh the food 

served to patients and weigh what they didn't eat, and then 

the dietitians would calculate the nutrients consumed from 

the food that was actually eaten. Other patients were on a 

metabolic diet, which meant every item was carefully weighed 

and measuted, and the patient had to eat every bite-actually 

licking the plate. 

On many of the protocols involving controlled and metabolic 

diets, the same food was served to both patients and normal 

volunteers. Soon after the Clinical Center opened, arrange

ments were made with two church organizations 

(Mennonites and Brethren) through which healthy young 

men and women would volunteer ro participate as normal 

subjects in the NIH research programs, and the normal vol

unteer program expanded later. Patients were also volunteers, 

of course-they were providing their own cases for clinical 

research; but the normal volunteers served as controls for sci

entific test purposes. Normal volunteers on metabolic diets 

were not in danger, but they often did have to deal with bore

dom, discomfort , and inconvenience. On the metabolic diet, 

for example, they had to eat the same thing every day and to 

eat every single crumb. 

For comparison, the researchers made the same measure

ments in normal volunteers as they did in the patients. 

Diane Dickinson, shown here with her husband, Glenn, came to 
the Clinical Center in 1976 with angina so severe she had to 

undergo a coronary artery bypass. Her life expectancy was six 
months. Hypercholesterolemia, a genetic disorder, caused too 

much LDL (the "bad cholesterol") to accumulate in her body. 

The recommended level is 100; her LDL levels were typically 600 

to 800. Since 1977, she has come to the Clinical Center every 
two weeks, first for plasma exchange and then, since 1989, for 

LDL apheresis-filtering the bad cholesterol out of her blood. 

Researching such extreme conditions has led to knowledge and 

treatments-including drugs called statins-that benefit many 

Americans at risk from high cholesterol. 



Al Cohen and a normal volunteer followed every diet the sci

entists came up with: low fat , no-fat, and normal diets; a quart 

of carrot juice a day, four mil kshakes, a dozen eggs. (This was 

before everyone knew about good and bad cholesterol, and Al 

contributed to what we know about thar.) Once Al and the 

normal volunteer ate a pound of butter a day (with saltines). 

Patients on a metabolic diet had to keep their weight cons tant, 

so dietitians would calculate their caloric need and their need 

for protein, carbohydrate, and fat-checking every day, as part 

of rounds. The idea was to keep the food intake constant, so 

that any change could be attributed to the medication or treat

ment being offered the patient. To keep the nurrient value 

constant, the main kitchen would bring in a certain amount of 

meat and divide that into enough individual portions to last a 

whole study. T hey would use canned fruits and vegetables 

from a single source, all canned at the same time. A sample of 

the entire day's diet would go to the lab, which would analyze 

for nirrogen (representing protein content) and for elecrrolytes 

(sodium, potassium, calcium, and phosphorus) . 

The lab would also analyze output. Clinical Center nurses on 

some wards became famous-or in fa mous-for measuring 

everything that went into a patient and everything that came 

out. Part of the reason the diet had to be precise was to enable 

scientists to find meaning in what the lab learned from a 

patient's urine, feces, sweat, and blood. (Pa tients and controls 

weren't allowed to leave air-conditioned spaces during such 

tests, to avoid sweating-bur if they did sweat, they wiped the 

sweat with tissues and the nurses collected the tissues, too.) 

Nurses would gather "output" during what they informally 

called "collections. " 

To get the information scientists needed to understand the 

metabolism of whatever was being measured, patients on 

metabolic diets had to be given the same food at very specif

ic intervals. For a certain time, patients and volunteers literal

ly had to eat the same food every day at the same time and eat 

all of it. If one pea fell on the floor, the nurse or dietitian had 

to replace it with a pea the same size. "T he metabolic cooks 

would sometimes sit with the patients that were having trou

ble getting the last morsels in, JUSt to distract them so that 

they could get the food down," says Elaine Offutr. T he analy


sis of the fecal fat collected from Al, other patients with lipid 


disorders, and normal volunteers advanced understanding of 


both lipid disorders and normal lipid functioning, among 


other things. 


The kitchen also had to accommodate special diets for varied 


purposes, and variations in diets were sometimes extreme. 


Some diets had to be vitamin free, because the vitamins might 


be antagonists for medications the patients were taking. 


Other di ets might be low-purine, or gluten-free, or low-sodi


um (or varying ratios of calcium and phosphorus). Diets 


changed as protocols changed. In the 1960s, dietitians had to 


calculate saturated and unsaturated fatry acids, for example. 


Lipid Research C linics had been set up all aro und the coun


try, for participants with various rypes of hyperlipidemia, 


depending on their levels of cholesterol and triglycerides. 


Some patients would be on high-fat diets for a couple of 


weeks, to see how their bodies processed fats-which the staff 


could tell by checking changes in the levels of their blood fats. 


O ne of the teachers in the NIH school, Margaret Gilbert, 


wrote a little book of poems (Dawn's Song) about experiences 


in the Clinical Center. One of the poems reads: 


All my food is boiled, 


Complains a lad, a Sikh. 


Please sprinkle some curry powder 


And make this bland stuff reek, 


Reminding me of Delhi, 


Hot, colorful and smelly. 
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Counting every bite 

On many of the protocols involving 
controlled and metabolic diets, the same 
food was served to both patients and 
normal volunteers. Patients on a meta
bol ic diet had to keep their weight and 
food intake constant, so that any change 
could be attributed to the medication or 
treatment being offered. 8
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The M ental Health Institute also performed all kinds of stud

ies. Patients on MOA inhibitors, for example, were given 

diets tha t eliminated certain foods. With patients who were 

bulimic or anorexic, the dietitians' goal was to get them to 

eat. On the other hand, patients who were obese were given 

500 calories a day and isolated from their home community, 

to prevent food being smuggled in. "Dr. Berlin would tag the 

blood cells in the obese patients, so researchers could count 

the isotopes," says Offutt. 

''The thing I used to find exciting was seeing a patient come 

in very, very ill and getting well and walking out," says Offutt. 

"Many pa tients would come with a very unusual problem, 

find something that helped them recover, and go out and be 

productive again ." 

Metabolic studies were expensive and, with healthcare costS 

rising rapidly, the trend in the 197 0s was to change from meta

bolic to controJJed diets. Then, in 1981, when the Ambulatory 

Care Research Facility opened, the nutrition department 

began serving food from a centralized kitchen, and the sateJJite 

kitchens were closed. The one remaining metabolic kitchen on 

the eighth floor moved to its current home on the second floor 

in the late 1980s. The nutrition department computerized its 

food procurement, inventory, and distribution systems, and 

research dietitians began using computerized data banks to 

assess dietary intake for research studies. 

Metabolic studies are still conducted. In the 1990s, the m eta

bolic kitchen provided a research diet low in vitamin C for a 

study that led to revision of the recommended dietary 

aJJowance for vitamin C. 
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NOT-SO-NORMA~ :VOLUNTEER 

Marian Payne, born in 1933, was one of the Clinical Center's original 

normal volunteers, who later developed symptoms that weren't diag

nosed until almost 50 years later, as being a rare genetic disorder. At 

70, Marian has been, in turn, a volunteer control, a patient, a volun

teer patient on an investigational protocol, and an author advancing 

the cause of an "orphan" genetic disorder-so rare that only 40 peo

ple in the world are known to have it, mostly among Scandinavians 

and the Amish population in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Listen 

to part of her own account of life with a rare, unknown disease, writ

ten for a special issue of the British medical journal, Lancet, contain

ing patients' perspectives: 

"At the age of 19, my heels became so swollen and stiff that I could

n't walk. A visit to the local doctor brought "good news and bad 

news." I didn't have rheumatic fever, but he didn't know what was 

wrong. He recommended that I soak them in magnesium sulphate 

mixed with hot water (Epsom salts water). In 1956, Ivolunteered 

myself as a 'normal control patient' in a clinical trial. The doctor who 

did my exit physical examination noted that I had rheumatism in my 

knees and ankles with swelling in my ankles. 

"For several years, my heels would periodically swell and become stiff 

and sore, making walking painful and sometimes impossible. They 

were getting so large that to wear a shoe that curved in at the top of 

my heel became impossible. Aside from the lumps growing on my 

heels, nodules began to form on the tendons of my fingers. I also had 

a growth on my left knee, which was diagnosed as 'housemaid's 

knee.' 

"Two weeks after my wedding in June 1957, I was unable to walk. 

My husband and I consulted another doctor, who was baffled. As a 

mother and homemaker, I hobbled on sore feet and coped with 

painful joints, relying on the Epsom salts water for relief during flare

ups. Every fam ily doctor I visited examined my ever-enlarging heels, 

the lumps on my fingers and my left knee, and the swelling emerging 

on my right elbow, and shook their head in amazement; none could 

d iagnose my condition. 

"In the summer of 1961, I went to the Vanderbilt University Medical 

Clinic for a checkup. The doctor there noted the large nodule on my 

CLINICAL CENTER NURSES ON SOf\~E WARDS BECAME 
FAMOUS-OR INFAMOUS-FOR MEASURING EVERY
THI NG THAT WENT I~~TO A PATIENT AND EVERYTHING 
THAT CAME OUT, 



elbow, and suggested that I have it removed. As he extracted it, the 

surgeon remarked, 'Hmmmi That looks like chicken fat!' A biopsy 

revealed that the growth wasn't cancer, so I forgot about it. 

"In 1970, I began teaching. And in 1972 our family doctor suggested 

that I have the lumps removed and analyzed. 1 was referred to a sur

geon. After surgery, he explained that he had removed two of the 

lumps, but that the rest were intertwined with my tendons. At that 

point I was referred to a specialist. who finally gave the lumps a 

name-xanthomas, caused by type-II hyperlipoproteinaemia. With a 

blood cholesterol over 10 mmollL, I was put on a low cholesterol diet 

and various Cholesterol-lowering drugs, with little effect. 

"At the age of 40, I had a heart attack that wasn't diagnosed until 

2.5 weeks later when the specialist admitted me to hospital. 

Unfortunately, I was unable to have bypass surgery because of the 

fatty deposits clogging up my system. I learnt that my disease was 

hereditary, and that I was unlikely to live to old age. Blood tests 

revealed that our son's cholesterol concentration was fine, but our 

four daughters have raised cholesterol. While I was in hospital our 

doctor apologized for his misdiagnosis, explaining that I was the 

wrong sex and too young to have a heart attack." 

For 18 days in 1956 Marian had been a volunteer control for the 

Heart Institute, participating in early studies on steroids and elec

trolytes in Dr. F. Bartter's Metabolic Studies service. A year later he 

published his results on "Bartter Syndrome." Her cUnicai associate 

was Eugene Braunwald, who would later become a leader in cardiol

ogy. Marian wanted to enroll in a Clinical Center study on cholesterol, 

but she lived in Pennsylvania, too far away to participate. She had 

had many attacks of angina by the age of 50, at which point a heart 

catheterization revealed a severe narrowing of the right coronary 

artery. Successful angioplasty reduced the angina and in 1989, at the 

age of 55, she retired early on disability because she was having so 

much chest pain. Because her life might be cut short, her husband 

took early retirement, too, and they moved to Virginia's Chesapeake 

Bay area. 

There her new family doctor was as perplexed as the earlier ones had 

been about how to reduce her cholesterol, which was still very high 

despite diet and drugs. She was referred to a lipid specialist and 

researcher at the Medical College of Virginia, who consulted with 

about the time she had a 

researcher Charles Schwartz. She 

was finally diagnosed with a genet

ic disorder called Sitosterolemia, in 

which the patient hyperabsorbs 

plant cholesterol (Sitosterol) and is 

unable to excrete it into the bile for 

removal from the body. The plant 

cholesterol accumulates in the 

xanthomas and in the arteries, 

causing heart disease, just as ani

mal cholesterol often does. 

"Charles Schwartz investigated 

me," she writes, "and discovered 

that the bodies of individuals with 

sitosterolaemia search out all cho

lesterol ingested, recycle it in the 

bloodstream, and deposit any 

excess within the body." 

In 2001, Marian participated in a Clinical Center protocol in which the 

genetic cause was elucidated: a deficiency of ABCG5 and ABCG8, 

genes in the intestinal and liver bile ducts. (Both parents must carry 

the disease for a child to be born with it.) She volunteered that year 

for a Clinical Center protocol investigating a drug designed to block 

absorption of both plant and animal cholesterol in the intestinal tract. 

Because of positive trial results, FDA approved the drug, called eze

timibe (Zetia). It was the first medication approved Jor sitosterolemia 

but was also approved for use in lowering cholesterol in the millions 

of patients with ordinary cholesterol disorders. 

With proper medication, her total cholesterol plummeted. Today, at 

70, she is healthier than she was when she retired on disability at 55. 

"I used to pray that I could watch my children grow up," she said one 

evening as we spoke by phone-after she had cooked dinner for 15. 

"Now I pray I can watch my grandchildren grow up." 
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The xanthomas 
on Marian 
Payne's ankles 
are no longer 
as bad as they 
once were, but 
the Achilles 
tendon is still 
enlarged. 
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Studying inborn errors of metabolism 

Some of the most important work in the Clinical Center has 

involved the concept of inborn errors of metabolism (bio

chemical reactions in the body). Many metabolic diseases lead 

to the buildup in cells of toxic products that cause cell abnor

malities known as "storage" diseases. Features of these diseases 

vary depending on the biochemical pathway affected-in the 

patients Frederickson and his colleagues studied, they were 

lipid storage diseases. Much of this research is conducted in 

laboratories, where NIH scientists work with patients' cell 

lines and with tissue cultures. But the presence of patients in 

the Clinical Center is a constant reminder of the NIH man

date to improve the nation's health, not just its science. 

One of the first NIH researchers to investigate storage dis

eases was Roscoe Brady (NINDS), who in 1956 began study

ing a rare inherited disease called Gaucher's disease. In 1964 

Brady discovered and the next year described the underlying 

enzyme defect in Gaucher's disease (for which he later devel

oped an effective enzyme therapy). Brady went on to describe 

the enzyme deficiencies in Niemann-Pick disease (1966) and 

Fabry disease (1967) and with colleagues the specific defect in 

Tay-Sachs disease (in 1969). 

Marathon man Roscoe Brady 

New medical treatments are often a relay race-one scientist 

or group makes a key discovery, then hands off the baton to 

other researchers to develop, refine, clarifY, extend, and apply. 

Each person involved makes a contribution to the final result. 

But Roscoe Brady is running a marathon. The physician

scientist has been working on Gaucher disease since he joined 

NIH as chief of the section on lipid chemistry at the National 

Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke in 1954. 

As a Harvard medical student, Brady was so unnerved by 

his dying patients that he didn't want to wait until they got 

sick to help them. Once he'd finished his internship, he 

took a postdoctoral position in a biochemistry lab at the 

University of Pennsylvania, determined to do significant 

basic research. There he found his calling: lipid metabo

lism. (Lipids, along with proteins and carbohydrates, are a 

principal component of living cells.) 

It seemed a natural step from there to Gaucher disease, an 

inherited disorder in which lipid metabolism goes wrong. 

Instead of being broken down and recycled, a fatty lipid sub

stance called glucocerebroside builds up inside the cells, caus

ing bone damage, an enlarged liver and spleen, and blood prob

lems such as anemia and low platelets. In infants and severe 

cases, Gaucher disease produces neurological damage as well. 

Scientists had known for decades that accumulating gluco

cerebroside was the culprit in Gaucher disease, but Brady 

wanted to find out why it accumulates. He started out by 

examining the chemistry of the spleen, the organ most affect

ed by the disease. It can swell up to 35 times its normal size, 

giving patients a huge pregnant-looking belly, and doctors 

sometimes remove it in order to treat the disorder. As a result, 

Brady and his team found a ready supply of tissue to study

tissue loaded with lipid-filled cells. They soon established that 

Gaucher patients form cerebrosides (both glucocerebroside 

and galactocerebroside) normally. Moreover, they form gluco

cerebroside at the same rate as other people. 

If the metabolic flaw wasn't in the construction of the lipid, 

where else could it lie, Brady wondered. Perhaps it was in the 

lipid's destruction-the enzymatic breakdown that is crucial 

to reduction of material in the body. This was unknown ter

ritory in the late 1950s and early 1960s, and Brady experi

mented with several methods, trying to find one that would 

show precisely how enzymes and glucocerebroside interact. 

Nothing panned out. 

Then he read a paper involving another lipid storage disorder, 

Niemann-Pick disease, by chemist David Shapiro of the 

Weizmann Institute in Israel. If they collaborated, Brady 

thought, maybe they could find the metabolic defect for both 

illnesses. He arranged for Shapiro to join him at NIH, and in 

1964 the pair succeeded in making the first chemically syn

thesized glucocerebroside. With its radioactively labeled mol

ecules to guide the way, they identified the enzyme gluco

cerebrosidase for the first time. It has an extremely important 

Roscoe Brady 
It took Brady 5 years to discover the enzyme defect that causes 
Gaucher disease, 8 more years to get enough enzyme for trials in 

enzyme replacement, and another 16 years to make enough 
enzyme and to target it to storage cells for effective treatment of 

patients. At least 3,500 patients are alive and well because Brady 
didn't give up. "NIH is for the long-term, difficult projects that 
couldn't be supported elsewhere," says Brady. 

IN THE 1 960S THEY FOUND THE 
METABOLIC DEFECTS IN GAUCHER 
DISEASE NIEMANN-PICK DISEASE FABRY j j 

DISEASE AND TAY-SACHS DISEASE , j 



MOVING AND STORAGE 

Gaucher disease is one of a group of genetic diseases known as 

metabolic storage disorders, so named because they influence 

how substances are stored in the cells. In Gaucher disease, the 

metabolic defect is in the lipids, so it is sometimes also called a 

lipid storage disease. So far scientists have found about 40 stor

age disorders, including some that involve carbohydrates. 

Gaucher disease is the most common. 

In the 1960s, Roscoe Brady and his colleagues discovered the 

enzymatic defect in four inherited lipid storage diseases: 

Gaucher disease, Fabry disease, Niemann-Pick disease, and 

Tay-Sachs disease. 

There are three types of Gaucher disease, depending largely on 

how much of an enzyme called glucocerebrodidase the body can 

produce. Patients have the most residual enzyme activity in type 

1, for which the symptoms are the least severe. Adults and 

young adults typically have an enlarged liver and spleen, bone 

pain, fatigue, and blood problems such as anemia, nosebleeds, 

and bruising. The disease occurs in 1 person in 40,000 to 60,000 

worldwide. Patients with type 1 Gaucher disease respond well to 

enzyme replacement therapy. 

Much rarer, type 2 is the most severe. It attacks the nervous 

system of infants, who usually die before age two. Type 3, also 

rare, affects children and young adults. Symptoms include 

seizures, eye movement problems, lack of coordination, and neu

rologic deterioration. Although they improve systemically in 

response to enzyme replacement therapy, they may have some 

neurological problems, such as difficulty moving their eyes hori

zontally and, more rarely, devastating myoclonic seizures. 

Fabry disease is a sex-linked disorder, passed from mothers to 

sons, who have a 50 percent chance of inheriting the full-blown 

version of the disease from their carrier mothers. Daughters of 

carriers, who have a 50 percent chance of becoming carriers, 

may have an attenuated form. One person in 40,000 suffers from 

Fabry disease. 

The metabolic defect in Fabry allows lipids to clog up the blood 

vessel walls, reducing blood flow to the skin, kidneys, heart, and 

nervous system. The disease begins in childhood with reddish-

purple skin blemishes and a painful, burning sensation in the 

hands and feet. Between ages 30 and 45 other symptoms may 

appear: early heart attacks, strokes, neurological signs, and kid

ney problems. Many patients eventually need a kidney transplant. 

Positive benefits have been obtained in enzyme replacement tri

als now under way, and gene therapy is also on the horizon. 

There are four types of Niemann-Pick disease. Type A, the most 

common, affects infants, who rarely live beyond 18 months. 

Symptoms include feeding problems, a large abdomen, the loss 

of early motor skills, and a cherry red spot in the eye. Type B, 

which has the same enzyme defect, occurs in the childhood or 

preteen years, causing an enlarged liver and spleen and breathing 

difficulties. 

A different enzyme defect creates type C, causing lipids to pile 

up in the brain and cholesterol to accumulate in the spleen and 

liver. Although it may begin in infancy or adulthood, it usually 

affects school-age children, who are sometimes misdiagnosed 

with learning disabilities, developmental delays, or retardation 

because the symptoms-clumsiness, difficulty with upward and 

downward eye movements, slurred speech, and learning prob

lems-are so similar. Type D is a variation of type C specific to 

the Nova Scotia region. One in 80,000 people is affected by the 

various forms of Niemann-Pick disease. 

In Tay-Sachs disease, accumulating lipids affect the developing 

infant brain, destroying mental and physical abilities and causing 

death by the age of five. Children develop normally for the first 

few months, then begin to startle abnormally and lose their 

peripheral vision. By the age of two, they may suffer from 

seizures, and the skills they've acquired gradually diminish. 

Although Tay-Sachs is most common among Ashkenazi Jews 

(1 in 27 in the United States is a carrier), many babies born with 

the disease today are born to families who aren't believed to be 

at risk. In the general population, 1 in 250 is a carrier. 

Because of the difficulty of crossing the blood-brain barrier, 

enzyme therapy hasn't been a solution for Tay-Sachs. 

Preimplantation or prenatal diagnosis offer reprieve from the 

disease, and carrier screening programs have greatly reduced 

the frequency of this disorder. 
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job, they observed: It splits glucose off from glucocerebroside 

and is present in almost every cell in the body. 

Brady's next step was to extract and purify the enzyme so he 

could measure its activity. Beginning with rats and moving on 

to normal human spleen , he finally tested enzyme extracted 

from the spleen tissue of Gaucher patients in 1965 and at last 

confirmed his hunch: He had found the metabolic defect in 

the disease. The enzyme's activity was a mere 15 percent of 

normal, not nearly enough to clear away the lipids piling up 

in the cell. But some activity was better than none. It meant 

that if they ever managed to create an enzyme treatment for 

Gaucher disease (which they would, decades later), the body 

wouldn't block it by producing antibodies against ic. 

Over the next few years, Brady's team went on to find the 

defective enzymes in a series of lipid storage diseases using the 

same radioactive-labeling techniques. In 1966 they found the 

metabolic defect in Niemann-Pick disease, in 1967 the defect 

in Fabry disease, and in 1969 the fault in Tay-Sachs disease. 

During the same period Brady began using the enzymes 

they'd found to develop much-needed diagnostic tests for 

these diseases, which are sometimes hard to distinguish from 

one another. This work also made it possible to identify non

symptomatic carriers and to offer them prenatal diagnosis. (In 

1982, this body of work would earn Brady the prestigious 

Lasker Award for "solving an enigma that had confounded 

medical practitioners for nearly a century.") 

In 1972, Milton Shy, NINDS' scientific and clinical director, 

brought Brady's lipid chemistry section and Anatole 

Dekaban's child neurology section together to form the new 

Developmental and Metabolic Neurology Branch, which 

Brady headed. The reorganization gave Brady a chance to 

work more closely with patients in the NIH Clinical Cenrer, 

an opportunity he welcomed because he was beginning to 

think about how to replace their defective or missing enzymes 

with healthy, fully functional ones. 

To do enzyme replacemenr therapy, he had to have a source 

of enzymes, so his group set to work extracting several 
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enzymes from fresh human placenta. First the researchers 

purified the enzyme that is defective or missing in Fabry dis

ease, in which the buildup of lipids affects the heart and kid

neys and nerve involvement causes severe pain . Two patients 

received injections of the purified normal enzyme, and in the 

blood of both the accumulating lipid level fell to the normal 

level for several days . 

In Gaucher disease, the lipid level in the blood is 3 to 4 times 

higher than usual-but in tissue like spleen or liver the lipid 

level can soar to several hundred times above normal. In his 

next study, Brady wanted to measure the enzyme's effect on 

tissue as well as blood. As soon as the lab readied the enzyme 

for Gaucher disease, he secured his patients' permission to 

insert a small needle into the liver and obtain a tiny sample of 

tissue before and after they received their intravenous enzyme 

infusion. In both patients, the biopsies showed that the liver's 

lipid level had decreased by 26 percent after the injection of 

enzyme. In the blood it had dropped to normal, where it 

stayed for three months. These long-lasting effects convinced 

Brady that he could really help these patients-if he could 

give them enough glucocerebrosidase. 

But that was easier said than done. After the team spent a year 

purifying the enzyme to test on a third patient, they conclud

ed that they needed an entirely different and quicker purifi

cation process. They went back to the lab and devoted two 

more years to developing a new procedure, but just when they 

thought they had found the right formula they hit yet anoth

er roadblock: Their newly purified enzyme worked only some 

of the time. It turned out that the revamped method removed 

too many lipids normally associated with the enzyme

including ones that sent the enzyme to the right cells in the 

body and activated ic. Now they had to figure out how to 

redirect the precious enzyme to the overstocked storage cells 

of the liver, spleen, and bone marrow where it was needed. 

Frustrated and discouraged, they went back to the lab. Not 

until 1984 did they emerge with a new purified enzyme, but 

this time they were so sure of its strength and ability to reach 

its target that they rushed straight into patient trials. Once a 

week seven adults and one five-year-old boy came into the 

ffWE TRIED AND FAILED MANY TIMES . IT1S THE SUPPORT 
EVEN WHEN THINGS GO WRONG THAT MAKES THIS 
PLACE SO SPECIAL.1J 
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Clinical Center to get an intravenous infusion of 190 units of 

glucocerebrosidase. 

Nothing-good or bad-happened to the adults. But the lit

tle boy, who was desperately ill and likely to die by the age of 

eight or nine, began to get better. Because his platelet level 

was so low, his blood didn't clot and he often bled from his 

nose, lips, or gums. But after three months of weekly infu

sions, his platelet level rose enough to stop the bleeding 

episodes, and his hemoglobin rebounded from severely ane

mic to near normal. 

Why did he respond when the adults didn't? Brady and his 

team of researchers soon realized that the difference was in the 

magnitude of the dose. The boy was receiving far more 

enzyme per pound of body weight than the adults had. The 

team then gave Clinical Center Gaucher patients a wide range 

of enzyme doses-from minuscule to massive-preceded and 

followed by liver biopsies, to ascertain exactly how large a 

dose was required to reduce the lipid stockpile consistently. 

At that point Brady and the team knew they could give the boy 

more enzyme. To their delight, his hemoglobin rose to normal, 

where it has remained ever since, his platelets increased, and he 

has stayed out of the bleeding danger zone. After two and a half 

years of weekly enzyme replacements, his spleen, which had 

ballooned to 26 times its normal size, shrank to just one third 

of its former volume. "We had no way to predict this organ 

would get smaller," says Brady. The boy's liver, which was four 

and half times the normal size, shrank to only double the nor

mal size; and the abnormaliey in his Gaucher-weakened bones 

cleared up entirely. Since then he has led a normal life, mark

ing a lot of milestones he would have missed, had he gone 

untreated: a bar mitzval1, a college education, a marriage, a job, 

and on October 12, 2002, fatherhood. Brady attended the bar 

mitzvah and wedding. Still taking his infusions, he has no sign 

of bone, spleen, or liver damage or involvement. He no longer 

comes to the C linical Centel~ but Brady follows up on him reg

ularly, keenly interested in the long-term effects of treatment. 

With the appropriate dose level now well established, Brady 

began a clinical trial with a dozen patients with Gaucher dis

ease. All 12 improved dramatically, showing almost the same 

changes in hemoglobin, platelets, liver, spleen, and bones that 

his child patient had shown. Although enzyme injections don't 

provide a permanent cure, patients taking them experience far 

less pain and disabili ey. Based on these impressive results, the 

FDA approved enzyme replacement therapy for Gaucher dis

ease on April 5, 1991. It was a big day for Roscoe Brady: More 

than a quarter century of work had finally borne fruit. 

Now Genzyme Corporation-which paid the $ IO-million 

bill for the 12-patient clinical trial-makes the enzyme glu

cocerebrosidase using recombinant DNA technology, and at 

least 3500 patients with Gaucher disease are alive and well 

because Roscoe Brady wouldn't give up. 

Brady credits the NIH intramural program for backing him 

during all those years when things went wrong. "This work 

couldn't have been done anywhere else," he says. "Long

termness is the beauey of NIH. We tried and fail ed many 

times, and NIH supported us adequately enough to get the 

job done . It's the support even when things go wrong that 

makes this place so special. Would a corporation or universi

ey have supported me during the 25 years between the 

enzyme discovery in Gaucher disease and making the enzyme 

work? Maybe, maybe not. NIH is for the long-term, difficult 

projects that wouldn't be supported elsewhere." 

Brady is still going strong. In the last few years, he has col

laborated with nephrologists Jeffrey Kopp, J. Howard Austin, 

and James Balow of the NIDDK on a clinical trial at the 

Clinical Center of enzyme replacement therapy for patients 

with Fabry disease, one of the lipid storage disorders whose 

genetic defect he discovered so long ago. The new enzyme 

regime has improved kidney and heart function , reduced pain, 

and significantly improved the qualiey of life ofFabry patients. 

Already approved in 30 countries around the world, the ther

apy has received accelerated approval in the United States. 

Brady's consuming interest in Gaucher disease continues. 

Although enzyme replacement is an extremely effective ther

apy for patients with eype 1 Gaucher (affecting young adults 

and adults), there is still no treatment for the nervous system 
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III children with type 3 and infants with type 2 Gaucher 

disease. Because the brain develops so rapidly during the first 

few years of life, lipids accumulate in the infant nervous 

system at a furious pace in Gaucher disease (as weJJ as in 

Tay-Sachs and type A Niemann-Pick disease). When the 

enzymes are delivered to patients by intravenous injection, as 

they are at present, they can't cross the blood-brain barrier to 

rid the brain ceJJs of their stockpiled lipids. With NINDS 

neurosurgeon Edward Oldfield and Stanley Rapoport of the 

National Aging Institute, Brady has been trying to figure out 

how to deliver the enzymes to the brain in this critical early 

period so that brain development can go forward unimpeded. 

And then there is Brady's hope of the ultimate cure, gene 

therapy. If normal genes could replace the defective ones in 

these storage diseases, afflicted patients wouldn't need enzyme 

therapy for the rest of their lives. Although replacing the 

defective gene in Gaucher disease still seems a marathon away, 

work on inserting a normal gene in a mouse model of Fabry 

disease has produced excellent results. And Brady hasn't 

stopped running. 

"It took five years to discover the enzyme defect, eight more 

years to get enough enzyme for the first Gaucher trials, and 

then another 16 years to make enough enzyme" and to target 

it to storage ceJJs for effective treatment of many patients, 

writes Lewis P. Roland in his account of Brady's career in the 

book NINDS at 50. "NIH was designed, he thinks, for that 88 

kind of high-risk, long-term research as opposed to the shorr

range, quick publication projects needed by university inves

tigators to qualifY for tenure and obtain grants. He is an out

standing model of the physician-illvestigator." 

Studying other storage disorders 

Many researchers have foJJowed Brady's lead. In 1983 he 

shared a Lasker Award with Elizabeth Neufeld (NIDDK), 

who was recognized for identifYing the enzyme defect that 

causes mucopolysaccharide (carbohydrate) stotage disorders 

(and with Robert GaJJo, for his work leading to isolation of 

the retrovirus HTLV-I) . Approaches to treatment being devel

oped for these storage disorders include enzyme therapy, pro

tein therapy, and gene therapy. Bill Gahl (formerly of Child 

Development and now with the National Human Genome 

Research Institute) has saved many children from early death 

for his work on a rare disorder caJJed cystinosis, a lysosomal 

storage disorder for which he has developed effective small

molecule therapy. Here's one mother's story of how Gahl 's 

work saved her daughter's life. 



A DE SPERATE ~IOTHER FINDS HOPE 


M
arybeth Krummenacker knew in her gut that 

something was wrong wi th her daughter 

Laura. She was different from Marybeth's son, 

Brian. Laura was a picky eater with strange 

cravings for salry and spicy foods, so tiny for 

her age that her measurements didn't even make it OntO the 

growth charts. 

On Laura's second birthday, in 1988, the pediatrician in her 

hometown of Hicksville, New York, thought she was "failing 

to thrive" and sent her to an endocrinologist for tes ts. But the 

tests were inconclusive, and the specialist told Marybeth not 

to worry; Laura would probably outgrow whatever it was. 

That winter Laura landed in the intensive care unit of the local 

hospital, severely dehydrated from a bout of flu. For a week the 

doctors tested, poked, and probed, and even when she seemed 

better, her lab results remained frighteningly ou t of kilter. Finally 

the puzzled doctors called in a pediatric kidney specialist. 

Nephrologist Frederick Kaskel was an inspired choice. H e had 

recently attended a lecture by William Gahl of the National 

Institute of Child Health and Human Development-a lecture 

that described Laura's problem to aT. 

Gahl's subject was an inherited disease called cystinosis. It is 

extremely rare-just 400 people in the United Stares have 

it- but Gah!, a geneticist, biochemist, and pediatrician

had made it his life's work. In fact, he had discovered its cause: 

a faulry transporter in the lysosome, where no one even knew 

transporters exist. Lysosomes, tiny bag-like compartments wi th

in [he cells, are responsible for breaking large molecules down 

into smaller ones so they can be transported out of [he lysosome 

and recycled. But in cystinosis, the transporter for one of the 

molecules, cystine, doesn't func[ion, so cystine gets trapped 

inside the cell, where it rurns into cryStals, slowing growth, dam

aging the eyes and kidneys, and eventually affecting organs all 
over the body. Gahl was spearheading a national collaborative 

effort to find an effective treatment for the disorder. 

As soon as he heard Laura's srory, Kaskel suspected cys[inosis, 

but he needed more information to make [he diagnosis. He 

ordered additional tests and as ked her to visit a pediatric 

ophthalmologist who could confirm the presence of [ell [ale 

crystals on her corneas. After an anxious few months, the 

results came in. Kaskel reached for the phone, and Laura's 

parents found themselves talking directly wi[h Bill Gah!. 

They knew a[ once [hey were in capable hands. "Ins[ead of 

calling me an overreac[ive mother, instead of saying 'Don't 

worry about her, she'll probably outgrow [his, he asked ques

tions and listened carefully to my answers," Marybeth recalls. 

"1 started to realize [hat my instincts were right, and I really 

needed to worry about her." 

Gahl offered them the opportuniry to bring Laura to the 

Clinical Center. For seven days in September of 1989 he and 
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Bill Gahl 

Studying rare diseases is 
an intellectual challenge, 
says Gahl. It is worthwhile 
to help people who have 
nowhere else to go, but it 
also advances under
standing of more basic 
health problems. 

"I CANNOT SAY ENOUGH ABOUT THE NIH CLINICAL 
CENTER, IT RESTORED MY FAITH IN MEDICINE, )) 
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the staff on 9 West recorded her history, examined her, and 

performed innumerable tes ts. Three-and-a-half-yea r-old 

Laura was scared, but she took things in stride. Marybeth was 

another matter: She was angry. Suddenly all the pent-up 

worry, the months of frustration, the feeling of not knowing 

and not being heard, exploded inside her and directed itself at 

Dr. Gah l. Later in the day she apologized for her outburst, 

but Gahl was unperturbed: "I hear these sto ries all the time," 

he said . 

Marybeth soon realized that if the people in this building 

were not going to help her, nobody cou ld. Her job was to stay 

focused and pay attention. "For the first time in my daugh

ter's life I felt I had met up with people who really cared about 

my child, not my insurance. I truly felt these were individu

als-each and everyone of them, from the nurses to the social 

workers to the physicians-who cared about what was wrong 

with my daughter and how to make to make it better." 

Gahl and his collaborators, Jerry Schneider in San Diego and 

Jess Thoene in Ann Arbor, Michigan, had been testing a treat

ment for cystinosis since 1978. When he had enough infor

mation about Laura, he accepted her into his protocol 

(research study) . 

Marybeth and Laura were in the playroom at the end of the 

hall in the c;Jinical Center when a nurse approached with a 

sheaf of consent forms. She explained that the doctors wanted 

to start Laura on an experimental medication, but because it 

was just that- experimental-there were risks involved, and 

they needed parental consent before Laura could join the 

clinical trial. "That was one of the scariest moments of my 

life," Marybeth says. "I knew that experimental means you're 

a guinea pig. But I also knew I had no choice. I had to sign it 

for my daughter's survival, and I did. " 

One of Laura's new medicines-phosphocysteamine-would 

help dissolve the des tructive crystals forming in her ce lls; oth
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ers supplemented the essential nutrients her damaged kidneys 

couldn't redirect back into her body. There were eigh t med

ications in all and from then on Laura had to take them every 

6 hours, day and night. Sulfur-based, the liquid phosphocys

teamine tasted and smelled horrible ("like the worst science 

experiment," says Marybeth), and it made Laura smell , too. 

Laura had a mind of her own and an iron will and was deter

mined not to participate in this drug regimen. But Marybeth 

knew it would keep her daughter alive and did not give in. 

Nor did she back down when it came to the cys teamine eye 

drops Laura needed 12 times a day to prevent her eyes from 

becoming hypersensi tive to light. Over time Marybeth 

learned tricks to make the process easier, but battles over 

medication remained part of their lives for years. 

Laura had to return to the C linical Center for monitoring and 

medica tion adjustments every four months . Because the 

Center provides secure funding for research, first-rate labora

tories onsite, and free service to patients, it can provide 

exceptional data collection and continuity of care. Physician

scientists like Gahl can see their patients frequently and 

respond rapidly and aggressively to changes in their condition. 

The result is more effective treatment. 

"I cannot say enough about the NIH Clinical Center," says 

Marybeth. "It's the place that restored my faith in medicine. 

They cared about my daughter, they cared about me, they 

cared about how we were treated, and offered any help in any 

way. It's the kindnesses that really stood out-certainly that 

first week that we were there. They call it the place of last 

resort because if the people there can't help you, nobody can." 

When Laura and her family came to Washington the follow

ing May, they discovered another C linical Center bonus: the 

cystinosis family conference, an annual event at which they 

learned about the latest research and had a chance to meet 

other families struggling with the disease. 

It was exciting to realize they were not the only ones in the 

world with cystinosis, and it was even better to meet Heidi 

Hughes and Amelia Douglas. Although they lived in different 

parts of the country, the three girls were almost exactly the 

same age. T hey became fast friends-"cystinosis sisters"-who 

Making medical history 

Left to right, medical chemist Isa 


Bernardini, Heidi Hughes, Laura 

Krummenacker, and Amelia Douglas 


(the three "cystinosis sisters"), and 


their doctor, Bill Gahl. 


At the Clinical Center, Laura 
Krummenacker and her family 

were excited to learn that they 

were not the only ones in the 

world with cystinosis. Laura, 

Heidi, and Amelia lived in 
different parts of the country 

but were the same age. 

They became fast friends
"cystinosis sisters"-who 

gave one another strength to 

bear the travails of the disor

der. One was good at blood 
draws, one at eye drops, and 

one at taking her medications. 

They developed a lasting 
friendship. 



gave one another strength to bear the travails of the disorder. 

"One was good at blood draws, one at eye drops, and one at 

taking her medications," says Heidi's mother, Carol Hughes, 

ofVero Beach, Florida. "It was and is a beautiful friendship." 

Gahl allowed them to schedule their appointments at the 

Clinical Center at the same time, so the girls felt as if they 

were visiting friends, not going to the hospital. They brought 

one another gifts and picked up where they left off the last 

time, making full use of the Children's Inn (on-campus hous

ing for pediatric patients) to have fun and live as normal a life 

as possible berween tests and treatments. 

The parents supported each other, too, and eventually founded 

a more formal support group, the Cystinosis Research 

Nerwotk, which Marybeth calls "my lifeline, the key to my 

survival." Parents nerwork at the annual family conferences, 

meet when their children come to the hospital for follow-up, 

e-mail and telephone one another, and run an online support 

group that answers questions and gives advice to more than 

200 people. It is like family. 

Like many others in the group, Marybeth now knows more 

about cystinosis than most doctors. ("I tell people I failed 

biology in high school and I'd have paid more attention if I 

knew I was going to give birth to this science experiment.") 

She follows the research closely and acts as an advocate not 

only for her own child but also for other people's children and 

the scientists and physicians who've helped them so much. 

"We've shown the researchers that we have a communiry of 

people out there who need their help, and we want to help 

them as much as they want to help us. They want to under

stand what's wrong and how to fix it, and that's what we want, 

too. It is a collaborative effort." 

The parent group, Cystinosis Research Nerwork, networks 

with the National Organization of Rare Disorders (NORD) 

and the Genetic Alliance. Last year, thanks partly to their 

efforts, NIH's Office of Rare Diseases, which promotes the 

investigation and care of patients with disorders such as cysti

nosis, got a boost in its budget from $2 million to $10 mil

lion per year, in a bill sponsored by Senators Ted Kennedy 

and Orrin Hatch. The parents have also become advocates 

within the research commUnlry, actively trying to interest 


young scientists in cystinosis work. "That's the key to our sur


vival, that's my hope, and that's my daughter's future," 


Marybeth says. 


In addition, the support group reaches out to the greater 


medical communiry so that doctors without a close connec


tion to the NIH can learn to recognize and treat the disease


just as Laura's doctor did. 


For patients, physicians at home remain crucial. Laura now 


visits the Clinical Center every rwo years and counts on Dr. 


Kaskel to follow up, deal with problems, and maintain her 


health on a daily basis. Says Marybeth, "There are rwo people 


in this world whose judgment I trust implicitly, Dr. Gahl and 


Dr. Kaskel. I know if those rwo men are communicating 


about my child's health, she's fine." 


Kaskel and Gabl stayed in constant touch during the year


long period in 1998 and 1999 when Laura's kidneys began to 


fail. After keeping a close eye on her lab results for months, 


they finally recommended a transplant. Laura's father, Larry, 


matched as her donor, and on September 29, 1999, father 


and daughter underwent surgery simultaneously at 


Montefiore Hospital in the Bronx. 


Although a transplant is a relatively common event for cysti


nosis patients, even among those like Laura who've taken 


phosphocysteamine and the newer FDA-approved 


CystagonR since they were toddlers, it is still rare. The doc


tors couldn't predict how the cystinosis medication would 


interact with the anti-rejection and transplant drugs, and 


Gahl and Kaskel conferred often and proceeded cautiously, 

relying on Marybeth's reports on Laura's condition as well as 

the unremitting lab tests. "They knew if I called them it was 

because I needed them," Marybeth says. "They knew that if 

they asked me to do something, I would do it. There is trust 

and respect on both sides." 

When she turns 21, Laura will officially become a grownup, 

no longer eligible for Dr. Kaskel's services. Marybeth, hard

headed as always, is already searching for an adult nephrolo

gist. Because of the drug therapy developed by Gahl and his 
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IT'S THE KINDNESSES THAT REALLY STOOD OUT
CERTAINLY THAT FIRST WEEK THAT WE WERE THERE , 
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collaborators, Laura belongs to the first generation of cysti

nosis patients who have been treated successfully enough to 

live to adulthood, so adult nephrologists have little or no 

experience caring for them. Marybeth has instructed Dr. 

Kaskel to be on the lookout for someone he can educate to 

take care of Laura. 

No one knows what the next 20 years will bring, or what 

qualiry of life Laura and the other young adult cystinosis 

patients will face. Clinical Center scientists have addressed 

many practical aspects of disease management, bu t their 

research continues. For example, they are doing swallowing 

studies, because cystinosis causes muscle wasting, the esopha

gus is a muscle, and many older patients not treated with 

Cystagon have trouble eating and talking. Gahl, who recently 

became clinical director of the National Human Genome 

Research Institute and director of the intramural program of 

the Office of Rare Diseases, still sees his patients every two 

years, to study whether long-term therapy will prevent late 

complications such as diabetes mellitus, digestive problems, 

central nervous system dew'union, retinal damage, and infer

tiliry in males. The Clinical Center is still producing and 

studying the cysteamine eye drops so vital to the patients' 

qualiry of life-but unavailable commercially. And Gahl 

dreams of a newborn screening test that will enable patients 

to starr Cystagon therapy early, avoid kidney damage, and 

obviate the need for renal transplantation entirely. 

Now 17, Laura is assuming more and more responsibiliry for 

her own care. The doctors talk to her, not to Marybeth, and 

she tells them exactly what she thinks. Always able to speak 

her mind, she is her own best advocate, forceful and clear 

without being fresh or obnoxious, her mother says. 

She is a normal , productive young adult. Early on, her fami

ly developed a philosophy for living with the disease: "We 

can't change what you have," her parents told her. "We have 

to learn to live with it. So you have to do what you have to 

do, and get on with what you want to do. " Right now, that's 

to finish high school. All things considered, that will be a 

remarkable achievemenr. 
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A protocol of their own 

Patients-and famili es of patients-like Laura are increasing

ly in touch with each other, sharing information and giving 

each other referrals to people who can help. This is how 

Donna Appell found the Clinical Center and persuaded Bill 

Gahl to do the first research ever on her daughter's rare disease. 

Ashley, now 16, has Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome, a rype of 

albinism that comes with a bleeding disorder and blindness. 

Diagnosed at the age of 2, she was one of only 23 people in 

the United States known to have the disease, which often led 

to death in young adulthood. Her mother, Donna, was des

perate for information: "I wanted to find those 23 people. I 

wanted to know what research was going on." 

She could find none. 

Donna quickly realized that she was the only one who was 

going to help her daughter and she set to work. She founded 

the Hermansky-Pudlak Syndrome Network, collected every

one she could find with the disease, put her organization into 

directories, and starred a website. She kept her ears open at all 

times and at meetings of families with sick children she heard 

about the NIH. It occurred to her that she, too, might be able 

to get help there. She soon had a primary investigator on the 

phone, Bill Gahl. She was not only Ashley's mother, she 

explained, but also the founder of an organization of patients 

"who could definitely use research." Gahl asked her to send a 

letter about the group and some patients' stories. 

In September 1993, Gahl invited Ashley to visit the Clinical 

Center for a preliminary investigation. She was the index 

case-the first patient with HPS-and for the next two years 

she and Donna came several times for a week's stay, as Gahl 

and his colleagues were figuring out whether or not to 

research the disease. Donna was on the edge of her seat, hope

ful, and jealous of the families who already had NIH research. 

Why study rare diseases? 

Bill Gahl, now Clinical Director of the National Human Genome 

Research Institute and head of the intramural program of the NIH 

Office of Rare Diseases, has spent 21 years researching cystinosis

and several even rarer disorders, including Hermansky-Pudlak 

syndrome. 

Why do such work? 

First , it is an intellectual challenge. Not only has it given him a 

unique opportunity to understand the human body-because 

cystinosis affects so many systems-but it has also allowed him 

to do pioneering research into normal functioning, a pursuit with 

broad applications. As he puts it, "A block in the metabolic path

way often reveals the normal state. In fact, it reveals it best and 

most easily." Because of Gahl's research, we now know that a 

genetically faulty transporter in the lysosomal membrane can be 

the underlying cause of disease. 

A second but no less important reason for Gahl is that it permits 

him to work with a group of patients who have been abandoned 

by the medical system. There are only three experts in cystinosis 

in the United States, and Gahl is one of them. (He is the only 

expert in the clinical aspects of Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome.) He 

finds great satisfaction in being able to help people who have 

nowhere else to go, and no doctor is more beloved or has more 

grateful patients. 



The great day came in 1995. "Dr. GaW met me in the hall of 9

West, me children's ward, and he said, 'Mrs. Appell, I have the 

last signature on our protocol." Donna burst into tears-then 

called a local Italian restaurant to cater lunch for the entire floor. 

"This is such a momentous occasion, mey should have 

announced it on me P.A. system," she said. "I felt like Cinderella, 

and I just got me glass slipper. We weren't famous and we had no 

money and we were just one stupid little rare disease mat not a 

lot of people had in the world, and we JUSt got research at the 

National Institutes of Healm. It could only happen in America." 

Supporting patients with brittle-bone disease 

Lynn Gerber, chief of rehabilitation medicine in the Clinical 

Center since 1977, has a mission: to add life to years, not just 

years to life. Her department provides suppOrt for all of the 

institutes, generating questions about each patient's function 

and performance and helping investigators understand their 

patients' problems better. By encouraging researchers to visit 

them on the sixth floor, Gerber tries to broaden their horizons 

and induce them to think not only of prognosis but also of 

tangibly improving their patients' daily lives . "Even if they are 

looking at VEGF or other growth factors or what influences 

endothelial proliferation, they ultimately want to know how 

the patient is doing. In fact, ultimately they probably want to 

know if the patient has less angina or less shortness of breath. 

1 tell them to measure it. That's one of my themes." 

Quantifying is essential to finding the appropriate treat

ment-"if we can't analyze the data it's useless to us, " says 

Gerber. The rehab team measures such physical parameters as 

oxygen consumption, endurance, strength, forces, and joint 

motion. But they have also developed valid, reliable ways to 

measure softer, more subjective variables, including comfort, 

appearance, and self-esteem. "Subjective is not a dirry word in 

rehabilitation," says Gerber. "It's required." 

One area in which Gerber and 

her colleagues-physical ther

apist Holly Cintas and pedi

atric physiatrist Scott Paul in 

rehabilitation medicine as well 

as Joan Marini in the Child Health and Human 

Development Institute-have made an enormous difference 

is with young patients with osteogenesis imperfecta (01), a 

rare genetic disorder often called "brittle bone disease." 

Because of an inborn error of synthesis of collagen (a compo

nent of connective tissue that gives it strength and flexibiliry), 

children with 01 don't grow normally and are born with 

bones so fragile they can break during a hiccup or an 

encounter with a family per. Brianne Schwantes, a 23-year

old who has been coming to the Clinical Center since she was 

mree months old, recalls, "Up until I was about six, I'd break 

the longest bones in my legs every six weeks or so." Wearing 

a plaster cast from her toes to armpits was awfu l-especially 

when she had chicken pox. 

Some children wim 01 never become upright; they used to be 

carried around on pillows. Question number 1 in rehabilita

tion, says Gerber, is what the pros and cons are of helping them 

to stand early in life. "Can we get mem up safely? What is the 

cost in terms of fracture? Are they at greater risk for developing 

scoliosis (curvature of the spine) or omer bony abnormalities? 

What is the emotional cOSt?" To answer mose questions, 

Gerber and Marini ran a randomized trial of long-leg bracing. 

The study showed mat braces (which go from waist to toes) are 

most useful when children are suffering from severe muscle 

weakness. Braces enable them to get up, possibly protect them 

from fracture, and-best of all-allow them to be more active. 

Both parents and patients feel safer and more comfortable and 

children are willing to take more chances. 

Brianne, the first patiem with 01 to be studied at the Clinical 

Cemer, naturally took part in me study and wore her braces reli

giously. "I love my long-legged braces," she says. "They were my 	

best friends when I was growing up. They were wim me every	

where-in me sandbox, on me playground. When 1 was eight 	

years old 1 carried a crescent wrench in my backpack to fix mem 	

if necessary. Nowadays kids who have 01 are [Old mat braces are 

one of me main ways mat mey can get stronger and improve their 	

condition, and mat was because of me research mey did on me. 

I'm so proud of mat. " She no longer needs [0 wear the braces. 
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Another recent srudy in rehab medicine showed srrong links 

between patients' temperaments, fa mily support, and their 

physical progress . Brianne took an acrive part in her own 

rehabilitation: "I had as much say in what was going to 

happen as [he doctors did . They would change decisions and 

make the treatment work for me." But she also gives a lot of 

credit to [he department: "They helped me to become the 

person I am, to walk when nobody thought it was possible, to 

be independent when nobody thought it would happen, and 

they were always there to say, 'You can beat it if you want [0.' 

Because 1 grew up saying ' I can achieve any goal 1 set for 

myself,' I'm living a life 1 never expected . 

Brianne Schwantes, 
Cherry Blossom princess 

The first patient with 
osteogenesis imperfecta to be 
studied at the Clinical Center, 
Brianne Schwantes says of 
the rehab medicine depart
ment, "They helped me to 
become the person I am, to 
walk when nobody thought it 
was possible, to be independ
ent when nobody thought it 
would happen, and they were 
always there to say, 'You can 
beat it if you want to.'" 
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Brianne Schwantes is one of a cohort of patients for whom a multidis

ciplinary team is observing a long-term natural history. With sophisti

cated testing the team keeps track of the emergence, timing, and 

severity of different symptoms, so that they know their patients both 

clinically and molecularly. By studying a stable but specialized popula

tion over a long time, the team can make correlations that it would be 

impossible to make otherwise: For example, do neurological and pul

monary complications from the disease (a major problem) occur in the 

same population? How fast do they progress? 

Having a stable population return regularly to the Clinical Center has 

given the staff expertise in the disease, much of which can be applied 

to other musculoskeletal and other developmental problems. It has 

also helped the 01 patients and their families, who have formed a 

cohesive community. The patients in this study support each other, 

networking constantly by phone and e-mail and coordinating their vis

its to the Clinical Center. 

As babies, the 01 patients come to the Clinical Center every three 

months, and as they grow older their visits become less frequent-the 

older teens coming once a year. Some of the protocols are very 

demanding. In the most invasive-a study of a drug that may or may 

not help the fragile bones of Ol-the team brought in orthopedic sur

geons to perform bone biopsies, after which the patients recuperated in 

the Ginical Center hospital.This is asking a considerable commitment 

from the patients, all the more so because the protocols are controlled, 

which means some patients were undergoing procedures even though 

they may not be receiving the drug. Most patients and their families 

stick with the long-term study out of their desire to contribute to impor

tant research, learn more about the illness, and be on the cutting edge 

of research leading to new treatments. They also have a sense of the 

NIH's commitment to them, of the unique multidisciplinary clinical care 

and research program, and of the strength of the oommunity they have 

built, which helps them get through difficult times. 

Following these patients over many years has been extremely interest

ing' says senior investigator Joan Marini. "This is a wonderful popula

tion of kids. Trapped in fragile bodies, they fight hard to gain ground, 

and then there'll be some event and they lose that ground, and they 

have to climb the mountain again. They generaily just don't give up

climbing and re-climbing the mountain. It would be hard for me to 

walk away from that." 

"I LOVE MY LONG -LEGGED BRACES J SHE SAYS. If THEY WERE " 

MY BEST FRIENDS WHEN I WAS GROWING UP. 

Lynn Gerber, chief of 
rehabilitation medicine, 
fit Brianne with her first 
leg braces when she 
was a toddler 



THE CHILDREN'S INN-A HOME AWAY 

FROM HOME 

The Children's Inn came into being because everyone knew that 

the less time children spend in a hospital, the better they do psy

chologically. It speeds recovery if they can be livith their families 

in a homelike environment. Physicians caring for children with 

complex diseases were often torn about whether to keep patients 

in the hospital or discharge them. The problem was, there was no 

comfortable place for children to stay where, if they became ill in 

the middle of the night, it would be relatively easy to bring them 

back to the Clinical Center. If a child staying in a hotel developed 

a high fever or other serious symptoms in the middle of the night, 

it was a challenge to transport him back to the Clinical Center. 

And so the Children's Inn, which opened in 1990, was born. It 

was the brainchild and labor of love of Phil Pizzo, a strong leader 

of NCI's pediatric infectious diseases program and now a dean at 

Stanford University. 

Outpatient scans, blood work, and treatments can be frequent 

and intense so it helps that children can now return to the Inn's 

safe environment and play with other children or be with their 

families. "It's also important for children suffering with critical ill

ness to know they don't stick out," says immunologist Lauren 

Wood, who works with pediatric AIDS and HIV patients. 

"Everybody in the Inn has something going on. One child is 

missing hair, another is missing an arm or a leg, one is funny

looking, another has to take ten times as many pills as they do, 

and many are facing life-threatening illnesses." Being a sick child 

is what the children here have in common, so they can get that 

out of the way and get on with the business of being children. 

They can sleep in the same room with their parents and siblings, 

bring their favorite pillows and stuffed animals, sit around the din

ing room table eating meals cooked by their parents, and if they 

get sick in the night, it's just a short trip up the hill to the Clinical 

Center for evaluation. 

The Inn also provides a supportive environment for parents. 

There they naturally develop support networks, comforted by 

having someone with whom to discuss the financial strain of a 

severely ill child, the burden of therapies and medications, and 

the problems of the healthy children in the family. 

As investigators realized how helpful the Inn could be, the num

ber of pediatric protocols by different investigators and institutes 

increased. During the summer months, when many children 

come, the Inn couldn't handle everyone, so now it's expanding

adding 22 new sleeping rooms, to house a total of 59 families. 
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Brain scan



STUDYING BEHAVIORAL AND MOOD DISORDERS 


n the 1950s, investigators in the National Institutes of 

Health-led by Seymour Kety, John Eberhart, Bob Felix, 

and Robert Cohen-put together the basic and clinical pro

grams from which much work on pharmacological therapies 

developed. NIMH shifted away from an emphasis on psy

choanalysis toward more ofan emphasis on psychopharmacol

ogy as well as on imaging and studies of brain function. Led 

by Julius Axelrod, who would receive a Nobel Prize for his 

work, organic chemists did pioneering laboratory research in 

the 1950s that led to important clinical work in the 1960s and 

1970s. Scientists were discovering that chemicals alter the 

mind-and the NIMH was moving, as Irwin Kopin puts it, 

"from psychoanalysis to urinalysis." Many of the institutes 

were studying basic aspects of how the body works-especial

ly how it metabolizes whatever substances enter it. Scientists 

looking at catecholamines in the brain were developing the 

basis for a more biochemical approach to therapy for mood 

disorders. As a locus for intramural work, the Clinical Center 

was an ideal place to study the pharmacological treatment of 

psychiatric problems, including mood disorders. 

Trials of lithium's effect on depression 

In the late 1960s, the Clinical Center was the first site of con

trolled trials of lithium's effects on depression. Lithium had 

been discovered earlier in Australia and Denmark to treat 

mania, but it had not been shown to have any effects on 

depression. At the time depression and mania were assumed 

to be opposite states, and nobody thought a single drug 

would have the same effect on both of them. "The observa

tion that lithium had at least modest antidepressant effects 

was an important cornerstone in re-thinking what was going 

on in the biology of manic-depressive illness," says Fred 

Goodwin, who directed the NIMH study. Now we know that 

in manic-depressive illness the manic and the depressive phase 

have many factors in common and that lithium was interact

ing with some of those common factors. 

It was the kind of observation that could be made only in the 

Clinical Center, says Goodwin, because it required careful 

daily observations of patients by doctors and well-trained 

nurses working in close collaboration-with the kind of 

intensity possible only in a dedicated research ward in which 

everybody's job is basically research. The investigators spent a 

lot of time training the nurses, who became experts at what 

they were doing and were full-fledged members of the 

research team and coauthors of some papers. Both doctors 

and nurses-none of whom knew which medication the 

patients were taking-noted an antidepressant effect with 

lithium. "It was easier to trust the results because the nurses' 

ratings confirmed the doctors' ratings," says Goodwin, "the 

nurses tending to observe behavior more, and doctors tending 

to rate more the psychological content of what the patients 

were saying." Goodwin and his colleagues (including Dennis 

Murphy and William "Biff" Bunney) published their first 

paper on lithium as an antidepressant in 1969. In 1972 they 

did an extension of the first study. 
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SCIENTISTS WERE DISCOVERING THAT CHEMICALS 
ALTER THE MIND-AND THE NIMH WAS MOVING 
IIFROM PSYCHOANALYSIS TO URINALYSIS ,Jl 
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Ir was also imporranr that the research team could keep a 

patienr as long as they needed to at the Clinical Cenrer: They 

didn't have to worry about the patienrs' insurance running 

our---especially in today's climate, with hospitalization for 

psychiatry tending to run about seven days and people forced 

to complete their research in a very limited time (unless they 

have an NIH-supported clinical research unit). 

Studying childhood schizophrenia 

Judith Rapoport, chief of the NIMH Child Psychiatry 

Branch, is credited with bringing child psychiatry back to the 

NIH Clinical Cenrer and the NIMH inrramural program

after a false start in the 1950s. An earlier program had amact

ed talented investigators, bur the children and adolescents 

enrolled in the program were from tough backgrounds, the 

approach was psychoanalytica l, and there was inadequate 

concern for things like locked doors and close behavio ral 

monitoring. After several adverse evenrs, the child programs 

closed for a number of years. 

When Rapoport was recruited in 1976, there was more con

cern about containmenr than there was enthusiasm for child 

psychiatry. That has changed enormously. Today outpatienr 

and inpatienr child programs deal with a spectrum of disor

ders, including boys with Kleinfelter's syndrome (an extra Y 

chromosome and specific learning and behavior problems) 

and children with anxiety, depression, attention deficit dis

order, early onset bipolar disorder, and childhood onset 

schizophrenia. 

One srrength of doing such studies in the NIMH intramural 

program and in the Clinical Center is the ability to conduct 

long-term research that involves bringing patienrs with rare 

cases in from allover. This is certainly ([ue of childhood-onset 

schizophrenia, which Rapoport's branch is studying now. In 

adults, the rate of schizophrenia is about 1 in 100-and 1 

percenr is not a rare disorder. "Bur the onset before age 12 is

1/300th the rate of adult onset-we think about 1 in 30,000. 

Schizophrenia tends to be a disease of late adolescence. We're 

inrerested in that because often, very early onset of any illness

is more genetic, and it's a good way to hunr for genes. And 
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these kids are terribly ill, so there's a lot to learn about how to 

treat them, anyway." 

The initial goal of the program was the diagnosis and neuro

biology of childhood-onset schizophrenia: describing it and 

making sure it's the same as adult schizophrenia. "Some adult 

practitioners who have never seen cases questioned whether 

we might not have a differenr disorder that superficially 

looked like it, which was a reasonable question. We wondered 

that ourselves." The main study is to characterize the chil

dren : do tests to see that they have traits of the illness, to look 

at family members' functioning, to get the pedigrees straight. 

Then there are individual treatmenr protocols, depending on 

the family's inrerest in being in them-most of them are. 

Recently the study has begun examining DNA more closely 

to see if the genes found to increase susceptibility to adult

onset schizophrenia are the same as those for the childhood 

form of the disease. That work is just starting, in collabora

tion with Richard Straub and Daniel Weinberger, who are 

studying the genetics of adult schizophrenia patients. 

Drug rreatmenr protocols for psychiatric disorders require 

uniquely trained and understanding nurses, which the 

Clinical Cenrer provides. "When a child comes in with a 

diagnosis of schizophrenia, part of our ptotocol calls for tak

ing them off drugs," says Rapoport. "I should say, parenrhet

icalty, that this is treatment-resistant"-meaning that 

although the children may be somewhat better off taking a 

particular anripsychotic medication (they are better on it than 

they are on nothing), they haven't shown what would be con

sidered a good response. "Ir's an enormous act of faith in the 

research project to have the dedicated research beds-beds 

the patienrs' families are not paying for-and the ability to 

take children off medication for three weeks, during which 

time they get worse." Nurses have to deal not only with the 

physical, emotional, and behavioral problems associated with 

changing a schizophrenic child's medications but with the 

rigid reporting requirements of a clinical trial. 

"Ten years later, the stories are so impressive," says Rapoport. 

"Although most patients with schizophrenia are so clearly 

schizophrenic that it's not a hard diagnosis, one our of five of 

IT' S AN ENORMOUS ACT OF FAITH IN THE RESEARCH 

PROJECT TO HAVE THE DEDICATED RESEARCH BEDS

BEDS THE PATIENTS' FAM ILIES ARE NOT PAYING FOR

AN D THE ABILITY TO TAKE CHILDREN OFF IV1EDICATION FOR 

THREE WEEKS, DURING WHICH TIM E THEY GET WORSE, 




the 90 children we've studied either had no problem off meds 

(short for medications) or, in some cases, did not have the 

problem any more! We had rwo or th ree chi ldren who we now 

think may have experienced an unusual drug roxiciry and it 

was only by taking them off all their medications that we 

learned that they no longer needed trea tmenr. We are follow

ing up on those patienrs so we can understand what hap

pened and see how they are managing long term. Much more 

imporranr and more common is that , after the children are 

admitted and have been off all medications for several weeks, 

20 percenr of them change, and it becomes clear that they 

have another psychiarric illness: bipolar disorder. That's also a 

serious illness but, in general, a child who is bipolar and on 

the right medication has a better prognosis than a child with 

schizophrenia." So changing the diagnosis or, in a handful of 

cases, finding out the children no longer h ave a psychiatric 

disorder, has seemed a miracle ro parenrs in these subgroups. 

Rapoport'S team is still getting lerrers , calls of thanks, and 

Christmas cards and presenrs from these families. 

"Twenry years ago with puzzling or rreatment-refracrory cases 

a drug-free observation period was absolutely the very first 

thing you did at a very good academic rreatment or research 

center," says Rapoport. "You wanted to see an unusual, aryp

ical, and treatmenr-refracrory patienr off medication. Now no 

academic cenrer has the luxury of doing that, because it's so 

expensive and insurance now pays for less-and is particularly 

bad in psychiatry. We have the resources here ro support the 

drug-free period. If we were working anywhere else, we 

wouldn't even have tried this study." 

THE CLINICAL CENTER'S RESEARCH PHARMACY 

In protocols involving immunosuppression , drugs playa vital 

supporting role-and so does Clinical Center pharmacist Chris 

Chamberlain. When patients suffering from diseases s uch as dia

betes, hypertension, and cataracts come to the Clinical Center 

for a kidney transplant, they are already using a large number of 

medications-ten is not unusual. Then they receive powerful new 

drugs to suppress the ir immune systems. The pharmacy keeps 

track of them all, informing medical staff about interactions and 

side effects, even if they appear unrelated. This reporting is espe

cially c rucial with new drugs, because no one yet knows what the 

side effects will be. Transplant surgeon Allan Kirk values his phar

macy co lleagues because the setup in the Clinical Center, by giv

ing them dedicated research time, allows them to be extremely 

attentive, with an emphasis on thoroughness. 

The Clinical Center's research pharmacy is equally valuable for 

research like the current NIMH study of childhood schizophrenia. 

On double-blind drug studies (in which doctors, nurses, and 

patients have no idea which drug is being administered), the 

pharmacy takes charge of the treatment and control drugs, 

sometimes produces drugs, and runs blood levels. The pharmacy 

often handles drugs that aren't on the market yet, interacting with 

the company supplying the compound, sometimes literally mak

ing up the pills and making matching placebos. "In an ordinary 

medical school, there are few pharmacists dedicated for 

research; there 's too much pressure for them to provide servic

es," says NIMH's Judith Rapoport . "On our drug treatment 

protocol for these very sick children, there's a representative of 

the Clinical Center pharmacy at our weekly meetings. They are 

research partners, coauthoring papers with us on whether 	

children metabolize drugs differently, a side focus of the study." 



The pharmacists in 
the Clinical Center 
have dedicated 
research time, which 
allows them to be 
extremely thorough 
and attentive research 
partners. This is 
especially important 
in double-blind 
clinical trials involving 
experimental drugs 
and in protocols on 
which patients require 
as many as ten drugs. 
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Judith Rapoport, chief of child psychiatry 
 
Rapoport is credited with bringing child psychiatry back to the Clinical 
Center and the NIMH intramural program. With childhood-onset 
schizophrenia, a rare disorder that Rapoport's branch is studying, the 
Clinical Center provides the resources for a drug-free observation period 
in which to study unusual, atypical, and treatment-refractory patients off 
medication.



HOW ONE FAMILY FOUND ITS WAY TO THE CLINICAL CENTER 


nmost respects Max* looks like a normal kid, a good kid, 

the kind with whom a parent happily tosses a ball back and 

forth. But after an uneventful childhood, M ax developed 

early-onset schizophrenia, a disease so rare in yo ung chilIdren that his parents had crouble getting a diagnosis. Most 

child psychiarrists have no experience with schizophrenia, and 

few specialists in schizophrenia have experience with patients 

as young as Max. 

His parents, Diane and John, had been vaguely aware of 

problems. They had started him in school a year late because 

his birthday was late in the year and he was less mature than 

his peers. At eight and nine, according to his teachers, Max 

"zoned out" in class. He didn't zone out at home, where he 

was active and enthusiastic. Diane asked the school board for 

a psychological evaluation and was shocked when the board 

psychologist, who wouldn't answer many of their questions, 

concluded that Max was autistic . A psychologist they con

sulted for a second opinion concluded that Max was clearly 

not autistic. When she asked, "What is yo ur favorite TV 

show?" he responded, "I like The Simpsons but I am not 

especially addicted to it." She found him to be somewhat 

uninhibited for an eight-year-old, "bright as a butcon," and 

basically delightful. 

Two years later, when Max was ten, she was shocked at the 

change in him and saw it as a psychiatric emergency. 

~ The srory is Irlle but rhe OJmes of the padent :lnd his f:unily have bel:n changed. 

It was January when his family noticed a dramatic change 

in his personality. Suddenly his short-term memory wasn't 

very good, he couldn't concentrate, and he seemed emo

tionally flat. Hearing tests revealed normal hearing. His 

behavior on a family vacation in March confirmed that 

things were definitely wrong. His brother and sister noticed 

that Max, who had played on three hockey teams, was no 

longer physically active. He was withdrawn and had begun 

muttering to himself. When the family returned home, he 

paced and was agitated. In April he stopped attending 

school. He was fallin g apart. 

As April passed, Ma.,x became increasingly agi tated and began 

to perseverate (get stuck and repeat himself). "We were floun

dering and desperately looking for help, and nobody would 

take the problem on," says Diane. "The pacing and mutter

ing were the first signs of schizophrenia. The disease pro

gresses. He wasn't gone yet, but we were losing him. He still 

knew what he wanted, but he didn't seem to have any sense 

of time, and he wasn't sleeping." What he most wanted was 

to play hockey and to see his friend Tommy, a child who lived 

two doors down. At 2 or 3 in the morning he would ask 

Diane repeatedly ro go play hockey- at first passively, then 

with agitation, and finally in anger. Grabbing his hockey bag 

he would try co walk out of the house. They couldn't reason 

with him and had to restrain him . This kind of behavior 

increased in frequency. 
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MAX WAS TEN \lVHEN HIS FAMI LY NOTICED A DRAMATIC 

CH,ANGE IN HI S PERSONALITY, SUDDENLY HIS SHORT-TERfV1 

~v'1EMORY WASN)T VERY GOOD) HE COULDN)T CONCEN

TRATE) AN D HE SEEM ED EMOTIONALLY FLAT HE WAS 

WITHDRAWN AND BEGAN MUTTERING TO HIMSELF, 



Desperate for help 

Diane and John spem March and April looking for profes

sional help. Three cimes before he was hospicalized, chey cook 

Max co a highly respecced children's hospical. The flfSc psy

chiacrisc who saw him chere cold chern ic was a behavioral 

problem and sem chern on cheir way; he didn'c seem inceresc

ed in che case. "Max had never been a behavior problem, and 

I knew che behavioral modificacion he was suggescing would

n'c work on Max because he didn'c have any sense of reason," 

says Diane, who for six years had run a vocacional rehabili

cacion facilicy for former psychiatric paciems. "I was happy 

co hear chac he didn'c chink Max was psychocic, buc chings 

didn'c improve; chey goc worse." 

Their pediatrician, who is affiliaced wich che children's hospi

cal, saw chere was a problem wich Max and insisced he be 

given anocher psychiatric appoimmenc. "He was probably che 

first person co memion schizophrenia. He actually followed 

up, using our case, crying to make some changes ac che hos

pical. You can'c assess a child like Max in an hour; you need 

more cime chan an office visic allows." Pardy as a resulc of his 

efforts, chere is now a centralized syscem for finding a bed 

fully dedicated co assessmems of psychiatric paciems in che 

city where chey live. 

On che firsc of May, Max had been ac his friend Tommy's 

house and wamed co go righc back-forgeccing thac Tommy 

was busy. "For several hours we had co restrain him, and once 

you scart doing chac, ic jusc gecs uglier," says Diane. "Finally 

we phoned an ambulance co come pick him up, chinking 

maybe chis would gec chern co cake us seriously. I guess coo we 

didn'c know thac we could gec him to a hospital on our own. 

By che cime che police and ambulance came, Max was calm 

and siccing on che couch. H e agreed CO go in che ambulance. 

My husband wem wich him and I followed in che car co our 

neighborhood hospicaJ. " They had jusc sec up psychiatric 

unics ac local hospitals. 

"You know how hospicals are," says Diane. "They cake your

name and number and make you sit and waie. Max, who had

been very achlecic, was doing pushups and had reached 100 
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when I walked in che door, when he decided co leave. John 

had CO hold Max in his lap. Max cried again co leave, John 

grabbed him, and Max became a ball of fire . John said, 'Can 

somebody come and help us?' An orderly cook ic upon him

self co lecture John on how chis was his responsibility-appar

endy assuming chis was an abuse case. We were licerally ac our 

wic's end. We were righc by the emergency room door and I 

said, 'John, when those emergency doors open, jusc lec him 

loose, because he'll go in chere and chey'li have co tal{e chis 

seriously.' Meanwhile, che nurse who had been trying co gec a 

room ready apologized chac it was caking so long, saying she 

had noC realized the seriousness of our problem. An old 

woman who musc have been chere waicing wich her husband 

came up co me, put her hand on my shoulder, ceary-eyed, and 

said, 'Oh God bless you,' and I felt ac chac poim chac che only 

person who knew whac was going on was chis old lady." 

Finally ic became obvious co che scaff chac Max needed co be 

hospicalized. "If he'd remained calm-if he hadn'c finally blown 

up-we'd probably have had co cake him home," says Diane. 

Max was in che local hospical for six weeks. There he was diag

nosed primarily as mulcidimensionally impaired (MDI), a 

diagnosis duc may be neurobiologically relaced (or possibly a 

precursor) co schizophrenia-researchers aren'c certain yet. 

Diane felc chac Max didn'c quice fit che criceria for MDI, one 

symptom of which is cerrible cemper cantrums by che age of 

seven. "He was very combacive ac che hospital when he was 

rescrained, buc before he was ill Max never, never losc his tem

per. He was a docile kid." 

Nexc Max was moved co a differem facility, where che psychi

an'isc said Max had pervasive developmemal disorder. PDD is 

a speccrum disorder, and along that speccrum lie autism and 

Asperger's syndrome. Asperger's children are more social; chey 

can calk buc chey obsess abouc a copie. Aucistic children don'c 

socialize. Schizophrenia and aucism share certain features. 

When people have schizophrenia, chey also have social prob

lems; whac is going on in cheir head is so discraccing chac chey 

become disconnecced from excernal stimuli. Max was ac his 

worsc ac chis facility. The disorder was still progressing, he had 

changed meds and was on a high dose, and che facility was 

"AN OLD WOMAN CAME UP TO ME, PUT HER HAND ON 
MY SHOULDER, TEARY-EYED , AND SAID, 'OH GOO BLESS 
YOU ,' AND I FELT AT THAT POINT THAT THE ONLY PERSON 
WHO KNEW WHAT WAS GOING ON VVAS THIS OLD LADY " 



very resmcnve. He was disoriented, anxlOUS, less commu

nicarive, and more bizarre. 

Respite in a boys' home 

"For eighr months, I was a mess," says Diane. "When rhe 

Max I knew disappeared, he was gone and I was grieving. I 

couldn'r rake joy in anyrhing." 

Afrer being in a hospiral sening from May rhrough mid

Augusr, Max was placed in a pleasant boys' home rhar housed 

eighr boys roughly Max's age who had behavioral problems, 

mosr of rhem also associared wirh psychiatric disorders. "The 

sraff rhere was so nice ro him," says Diane, "I srarred feeling 

bener. Ir was like my kid had died for eighr months, and now 

he was in a place where he was comfortable. It was a sup

portive bur relarively normal environment, I could visir him 

rhere as much as I wanted, and we were able w have him 

home on weekends. Because I was more relaxed, I was able w 
enjoy Max and adapr w rhe changes in him. When I wasn'r 

wirh him I could be distracted by rhings I had once enjoyed, 

and could go for hours ar a rime wirhour rhinking of him. 

"In rhe hospirals," says Diane, "where rhey were securiry

crazy, Max would become angry and our of control when he 

couldn'r ger our of rhe unit. In rhe boys' home he became 

more passive. He would srill head for rhe door, bur you could 

distracr him. I rhoughr rhere was a 1 percent chance rhar Max 

would go missing or somerhing bad would happen ro him, 

bur I would rarher rake rhar chance rhan have him locked up, 

which makes him agirared, so rhar rhey end up resrraining 

him and rhings snowball downward. Max was comforrable in 

rhe boys' home, and I liked seeing him wirh seven orher boys 

his age, coming in and our rhe front door, walking w school 

and back for lunch." The young sraff was enrhusiasric, raking 

rhe boys camping every orher week during rhe summer and 

once during rhe winter. Everybody loved Max and rhe boys 

looked our for him. 

Family denial 

Luckily, mosr of rhe people in rheir life, including rhe sraff in 

John's firm, have been wrally supportive, asking repearedly if 

rhey could do anyrhing whelp. Unexpecredly, rhere was a 

painful lack of support from John's family, adding w rheir 

problems. Several weeks into Max's hospiralizarion, John's sis

rer had relephoned and wId Diane, "You have ro ger him our 

of rhere. He's your son." She and John's morher couldn'r 

undersrand why Max was hospiralized. They had nor been 

around during his decline, and when Diane described ir, rhey 

srill couldn'r undersrand. John's morher seemed w feel rhe 

problem had w be someone's fault. " Diane used w trear him 

like a jewel," she would say, or "Maybe ir's feral alcohol syn

drome" (even rho ugh Diane didn'r drink during pregnancy). 

She rhoughr rhey musr "be hiding somerhing." 

The family had planned w go w a cot rage wirh John's mother 

in June, and when she visired rheir home one weekend when 

Max was home, she proposed raking Max w rhe corrage by 

herself, clearly rhinking she would "fix" him. Worried nor 

only abour Max's safery bur abour his mother's, John said, 

"Why don'r you jusr spend rhe nighr wnighr, so you know 

whar you're gerring yourself into," and his morher walked our 

rhe door. Their relarionship dereriorared. 

Finally, in early aurumn, rhe boys' home was going ro give a 

diagnosis, and rhe whole family was invired w come, including 

rhe grandparents. They said, "He has rhis sympwm and rhis 

sympwm and rhis symprom, and ir looks like he has childhood 

schizophrenia." The social worker asked John's mother if she 

had anyrhing w say and she responded, "Max doesn'r have 

schizophrenia, bur if he srays ar rhe boys' home for a year he 

will have." She firmly believed ir was somerhing you could 

cause. The psychiarrisr pur borh elbows on his knees, looked ar 

her intently, and said, "Maybe you didn'r undersrand me. I said 

Max does have schizophrenia." She didn'r budge, and Diane 

and John are no longer in rouch with her, excepr for a message 

she lefr on rheir answering machine: "Give Max ro me. I can'r 

believe you are abandoning your son." To rhem, ir felr as if she 

were abandoning her own son, John. 
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"MAX NOW LIVES IN A TOTALLY DI FFEREf\IT WORLD) UNABLE 

TO SEPARATE Fi\NTASY ,L\N D REALITY. FO R THE ~J10ST PART 

HE SEEMS CONTENT IN HIS WORLD, BUT OCCASIONALLY HE 

FEELS TERRIFIED OR ANGRY, I FEEL WORST VVHEN HE'S 
TERRIFIED ,II 



Finding the NIH 

None of the psychiatrists who had seen Max specialized tn 

schizophrenia, and even before the diagnosis at the boys' home 

Diane began to feel strongly that's what Max had. That's the 

diagnosis that came up when she punched the symptoms into 

the computer. On the Web she had learned that experts don't 

always agree on when to classify someone as schizophrenic, but 

that certain symptoms are associated with schizophrenic psy

chosis, especially hallucinations (auditory or visual), delusions 

(s trange beliefs), and disordered thinking. Schizophrenics may 

suffer one or aJi of them. They have trouble drawing the line 

between reality and fantasy; they are taking information in but 

perceiving it differencly, arriving at differenc conclusions. 

Watching a bus go by, its passengers staring out the window, a 

schizophrenic might think the passengers are staring at him. 

Voices in his head might tell him he is being persecuted . The 

television might be sending him different messages than it's 

sending to the average viewer. That seemed to fit with Max. 

He sometimes walks past another child watch ing a movie and 

says, "I was a star in that movie." 

What was happening to Max reminded Diane ofwhat she had 

heard years earlier in her Psych 100 course: "Neurotics build 

castles in the sky. Psychotics live in them. Psychiatrists collect 

the rent." Neurotics have worries they shouldn't have, but they 

are still on this planet with us, building the castles and worry

ing about them. T he psychotics are living in that castle and 

think it's real. "Max now lives in a totally different world, 

unable to separate fantasy and real ity," says Diane. "For the 

most part he seems content in his world, but occas ionally he 

feels terrified or angry. I feel worst when he's terri fi ed. " 

Diane read, on the Web, that of all the mental illnesses stud

ied, schizophrenia is the most chronic and disabling. Adult 

schizophrenia typically begins as a psychotic episode in you ng 

adulthood, with devastating hallucinations, delusions, social 

withdrawal, blunted emotions, and the loss of social and pe[

sonal care skills. Schizophrenic people hear voices all the time, 

have strange delusions, and their lives deteriorate. Unlike

adult schizophrenia, schizophrenia in children usually 

emerges gradually and is often preceded by developmental 
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disturbances, such as lags in motor and speech development. 

C hildhood-onset schizophrenia also tends to be harder to 

trea t and to have a worse prognosis than the adult-onset form. 

A new genera tion of antipsychotic medications has helped 

many patients manage their symptoms with fewer side effects, 

but because childhood schizophrenia is so rare, few clinicians 

have experience medicating children. 

One day Diane found he[self at the website of the National 

Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), with an application in 

front of her. She and John fill ed it out, John called the insti

tute, and they asked for all Max's reports. Two weeks later, 

says Diane, "They asked us to come down. We learned later 

that they turn down 50 percent of the patients who apply, 

based on reports. Then, after a three-week diagnostic period, 

they turn down ano ther 20 percent who fail to meet the cri

te[ia for the protocol." 

They went to the interview tn Building 10 and Max was 

accepted. The NIMH researchers wanted rum the next week. 

T hey wanted him on his medication three weeks, then off for 

three weeks-to establish the baseline they needed for research. 

"That the NIH responded so quickly was wonderful," says 

Diane. "It gave us someth ing to hope for. Max would finally be 

diagnosed and treated by professionals who had experience 

with childhood-onset schizophrenia-who believed it existed! " 

A period of adjustment 

W hen Max came to the NIH he decompensated. "He was 

inco Dungeons and Dragons and in his fantasy world he 

seems to be working out a system that makes him safe and 

strong," says Diane. "At first, he stood peeing on the floor, 

like he was marki ng his territory. He also stopped wearing 

clothes. He spent a good five weeks naked in his room. Twice 

when he struggled to get his clothes off, and I kep t him from 

removing his shorts, he said , 'You made me lose.' So I think 

he's playing a video game-I interfered with it so he's lost the 

battle-but this is all speculation on my part because he does

n't communicate clearly enough for us to know exactly what's 

going on." Max had always been picky about his clothes, 

"IF HEIS IN MOTIONI HEIS COMFORT/\BLE. SO MAX AND 
I VVALK A LOT,II 



pulling at the collar of his tee shirt, disliking clothes that were 

tight, preferring a loose waistband. He still has some clothing 

issues and takes clothes off when he's in bed, but he now 

seems to feel safer in the hospital. 

Max not being able to communicate at all is rather unusual. 

Max had been a talker before, and funny-and then, when he 

began to perseverate, he kept talking about the same thing 

over and over. Now he doesn't talk enough to perseverate. 

What most frequently comes out of his mouth is a jumble of 

words, or what they call "word salad." Now he has no enthu

siasm; they can see the withdrawal and flatness. 

Ma;'{ takes frequent showers, which was an issue even before 

he got to the NIH, says Diane. "I got an inkling of why when 

he plugged the tub one day and said ' I am making a lake.' 

Adam, his older brother, told me later that Max said he was 

going to fight Adam at the water level and then at the fire 

level. His behavior seems to reflect that video game in his 

head. It was helpful , I thought, for the nurses, who like show

ers to happen at a certain time (routine being part of behav

ior modification), that Dr. Tossell, Max's doctor at the 

Clinical Center, called Max's showers 'hydrotherapy,' which 

probably made it easier for them to handle." 

With adult schizophrenia there is a sudden change: there was 

a normal child and sudden ly that adolescent or adult is schiz

ophrenic. With childhood schizophrenia there are lots of pre

morbid symptoms. "The psychiatrist at the NIMH says Max 

had few premorbid signs," says Diane. "They looked at a 

video of his ninth birthday party and thought he was unusu

ally normal for a child who was so close to becoming psy

chotic. Usually sch izophrenics are clumsy and tend to be 

sedentary. Max's coordination is still unusually good and he 

has always been extremely active." Premorbid symptoms, 

along with early onset, maleness, or a genetic link in the fam

ily, predict a poor prognosis. 

Before Max became psychotic, he was unusually disciplined 

and concerned about his physical health. He exercised an 

abnormal amount and ate the right things. If he ate a choco

late bar he would have a piece of fruit, too. "He would play 

hockey as if he were trying to drive something away," says 

Diane. "Maybe he was trying to keep himself grounded-try

ing to manage the internal stimuli even before we were aware 

a problem existed. " He once said to Diane, after he went out

side and did a little workout, "Sometimes when I sit down I 

feel like I fall asleep. " Looking back, she can see why he felt 

he had to keep himself in motion, wonders if he was trying to 

manage his disorder, and hopes, if so, that that bodes well for 

a better outcome-once a drug treatment is found that gets 

him to the point where he has more control over his internal 

stimuli. "If he's in motion he's comfortable," says Diane. "So 

Max and I walk a lot, since he's had his clothes on." 

Finding the right drug for Max 

The NIMH was doing two drug studies. "We had a choice," 

says Diane. "Dr. Tossell was wonderful. She said, ' It depends 

on what you want to do. We can treat him as best we can and 

send him home, or he can participate in a protocol.' T here 

was no pressure to choose one or the other." 

On one protocol some patients would be given Risperdal 

(generic name, risperidone) and others would be given Abilify 

(aripriprazole). Risperidone, which Max had taken at the 

boys' home, had little or no effect on him. Aripriprazole was 

known to have fewer side effects. 

The other protocol was comparing the effects of clozapine 

and olanzapine. C lozapine works best with most schizo

phrenics, but has severe side effects, including weight gain 

and a drop in the white blood cell count. Patients' families 

must pick up the medicine once a week after a weekly blood 

test; the FDA rules about its use are cautious, but because it 

works so well it is considered worth the risk. "Clozapine was

n't even suggested at our local hospital," says Diane. "Because 

it is so heavy-duty it's a scary drug. They would have been 

nervous giving it to him and they wouldn't have had any 

experience giving it to a child. We wanted to save those big 

guns for the last. " Knowing they would probably eventually 

have to try clozapine, for now they decided to try the risperidonel 

aripriprazole protocol. 
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It was a double blind study: Neither the patient nor the per

son administering the drug knew which one was being 

administered, to avoid any unconscious bias being conveyed 

about a particular drug's probable effectiveness. Because he 

was not responding, Diane and John suspected Max was on 

risperidone, and it turned out that he was. Now they have 

moved from research to treatment and they are trying the 

aripriprazole, but he seems to be getting worse. The plan was 

for Max to be on aripriprazole for three to fout weeks and if 

it doesn't work to do an eight-week trial on c1ozapine. There 

is still hope that Max will improve. 

"I don't know that there is any therapy other than drugs for a 

child like Max," says Diane. "I've done a lot of reading. I had 

hoped the NIH would have research therapies other than 

drugs, but that doesn't seem to be the case. There are recre

ational or occupational therapists to keep him active. From 

one to three he's in school (a big component of research) on 

the same floor whete he sleeps. There are two teachers (both 

with masters' degrees) in a small classroom, where three bipo

lar kids go in the morning and three childhood schizophrenia 

kids go in the afternoon." 

While Max stays in the Clinical Center, the family has a room 

in the Children's Inn, a guest lodge on the NIH's Bethesda 

campus for young patients and their families. Diane stays at 

the Children's Inn; John and their other two children come 

for weekend visits. One benefit of staying at the Children's 

Inn is that parents meet and often become close to other par

ents whose children have health problems. "We don't always 

talk about Out children, but it's comfortable ro be distracted 

by people who are in a similar position. If I were only in 

touch with Max, I'd be very sad. The chance to socialize 

makes life seem more normal. You feel part of a community 

in the Inn." 

z Max's prognosis 
w 
>

Max is relatively stable now. "He goes in cycles, from agitat

ed, to stable, whether on or off medication," says Diane. 

"He's calmed down because he is used to being here. His 

internal stimuli peak and then quiet down. Max's restlessness, 
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which is a 24-hour thing, IS one of the ma111 problems 111 

managing him." 

What does the future hold for Max? Diane and John have 

been told that two-thirds of schizophrenics can function rela

tively well. "There is no such thing as a cure," says Diane. 

"I've read that a third of patients on medication are consid

ered to be in remission (have no symptoms), a third have 

improved significantly, and a third haven't improved signifi

cantly. But as a rule children with schizophrenia have the 

worst prognosis, so all we can do is treat him so he is the best 

he can be. Hopefully he'll be well enough that he can be 

home with us. As long as we are moving on, we have hope. As 

long as we're in motion we feel good. It is a relief to have him 

in a special facility-we also have to think of our other kids

but we do want him home, too." 

Their caseworker is looking for accommodations for Max in 

case he doesn't improve significanrly when he leaves the 

Clinical Center. They would like to find a residential facility 

rather than a hospital. "Max will probably end up in a place 

with autistic children. I don't know how I feel about that. In 

a home with autistic kids he'd be the highest common 

denominator. I would prefer he was the lowest, so activities 

were geared somewhat beyond his abilities so he would be 

working up instead of down." The NIMH staff, which wants 

Max ro come back every two years, has said it will always be 

available for consultation with whatever doctors John and 

Diane find at home. 

"I think a lot about what Max was like before he got ill and 

what made him different," says Diane. "I adored Ma.,'(, and I 

think it's partly because Max didn't complain. He didn't say 

he was bored, he didn't say his brother and sister had more 

than he had. Everything that was a little odd about Max felt 

positive. Emotionally, Max has always been sound-like a 

rock. Adam and Rebecca were more difficulr. Max was an 

angel from birth. I now wonder if that was a symptom." 

WATCHING BRAIN DEVELOPMENT 

NIMH investigators like Judith Rapoport are also studying how 

a disease such as schizophrenia affects the developing brain, 

because there are many changes in the brain in adolescence

and because the biology of mental illness at any age has come 

to be linked increasingly with the biology of neurodevelopment. 

"One benefit of the Clinical Center is that MRI time is available for 

research," says Rapoport. "So since 1989 we have collected liter

ally thousands of MRls on the same machine on both healthy and 

psychiatrically disturbed children and adolescents who've come 

back every two years for ten years. We can now literally watch 

normal brain growth by viewing movies of brain development that 

we have made with the help of collaborators at UCLA. And by 

getting that huge amount of normative data for ourselves, we 

could then coordinate the clinical program so that patients 

matched for age, sex, handedness, and so forth, would come 

back at the same time, in the same time period. So in a project 

that's been going for the last 12 years, we've been able to look 

at how schizophrenia in childhood and adolescence affects brain 

development, and compare that with brain development in hun

dreds of boys and girls with a milder problem called attention 

deficit hyperactivity disorder (another study), and, of course, 

compare both with controls." 



ALZHEIMER1S: AN UNCERTAIN INHERITANCE* 


by Barbara Geehan 

~ Ba rbara Gcch<l.n's story wttS originally published in th~ Hcalrh Section of (he Washington Post, December 17, 2002. It is reprinted here by permission of the JU(hor. 

The thick metal door at the Clinical Center at the National 

Institutes of Heal th (NIH) buzzed shut, locking me in, just it had 

my dad several years ago. Once a year for the last three years of his 

life, he registered this sound with dread. Now, it is my turn-with 

one difference. For me, the buzz represents my best hope. 

When my father was diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease in 

the early 1990s, he decided to volunteer for a research pro

gram at NIH aimed at finding possible causes of the disease. 

If he didn't find a cure for himself, he figured, at least he 

might help others. "I don't just want to si t here turning into 

a vegetable," he said. "I know what is going to happen. " 

The knowledge came firsthand. He'd watched his grandmother 

die of the disease in 1944, his mother 40 years later. He would 

die of it himself in 1999. His sister, who also volunteers in the 

NIH program, was recently diagnosed at age 77. 

I have no symptoms ofAlzheimer's, but I am 52. The doctors 

at the Alzheimer's Family Study have invited me to participate 

in a longitudinal study; the volunteers-250 are now 

enrolled, recruited from across the country-rerum annually 

for retesting. They include people with memory disorders, 

people like me with a family history of the disease and some 

who have neither symptoms nor a family history. 

Why spend three days in this Bethesda high rise? For one 

thing, there are the personal benefi ts: an amazingly thorough 

physical for free and the chance to put yourself in line for 

experimental therapies. There's also the idea that you might 

help find a cure. to an ailment that's replacing cancer and 

heart dise~se as the old-age illness many families fear most. 

Alzheimer's, the most common form of dementia, affects at 

least 2 million people in the United States. The disease pro

ceeds over years to gradually snuff out the brain's operations. 

You begin to forget words, lose the ability to reason-and 

eventually to carry out even the most simple tasks. 

"Most volunteer because they have been personally impacted 

by ... Alzheimer's," said my nurse practitioner, Irene Dustin. 

"How do you put a price on that?" 

I have been in denial about my chances of getting this disease. 

NIH asked me to participate several years ago, but I thought 

I was too young to worry. Doctors say they cannot calculate 

who wi ll get it and who will not. although they agree a famil y 

history of it certainly increases the risk. All my life, my mother 

would joke, "You think just like your father!" The teasing 

comment I used to be so proud of now rattles me a bit. 

I remember when Grammy. that proper lady from Cornwall, 

England. began in the 1970s to change her clothes 12 times 

a day, to talk to refrige rators and look at me with stark, help

less fear. And as I look back at my wedding pictures from 
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1990, I see Dad staring into space with an odd slack down

turn of his usual smile. Mom said he was just emotional about 

the wedding. I know better now. 

Ham and eggs 

Doctors told me that for the Alzheimer's study, I would 

undergo cognitive tests and physical tests, such as an MRI of 

my head and a lumbar puncture, more commonly known as 

a spinal tap. I would also conduct a household task while an 

occupational therapist took notes. This exercise is done to 

track the participants' motor and mental skills. 

My father's task every year was to make a ham sandwich in a 

stocked kitchen. We always joked that he never made any

thing in the kitchen at home; how the heck would he do 

there? Actually, he made quite a fine sandwich the first year. 

By his last year, though, he would open and close cupboards 

again and again, sure he was supposed to find the answer 

behind them-somewhere. 

"It is very sad for me to watch the changes," said Fran Oakley, 

the occupational therapist in charge of the kitchen. "But it is 

nothing like it must be for the family." 

This fall, I decided it was time for me to find some answers, so I 

agreed to sign up for the study. The night before I was to check 

in, I anguished over how many novels to bring. Would there be 

shampoo? Could I jam that terry-cloth bathrobe into the suitcase? 

Was I perhaps focusing on these details as a form of diversion? 

The center was an easy walk from the Metro's Red Line. Once 

through securiry, I signed consent forms and had a plastic ID 

bracelet snapped on my wrist. Then I approached the locked 

door of the Alzheimer's ward. Dad had hated that door. The 

whole family hated it. Alzheimer's patients often wander, so 

locking them in is necessary. But Dad never understood that. 

As the disease progressed, he'd bang the door to leave with us

when our visits were over, peering through the small glass 

window with increasingly clouded eyes. 

I was buzzed in and shown my room. As I sat on the edge of a 

thin mattress, a nurse and a nurse practitioner explained what 
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would happen over the next three days. Then the tests began. I 

gave numerous tubes of blood. They will be tested and ana

lyzed, and some frozen for future use. There was also the spinal 

tap. While you hunch over a chair, the doctor uses a needle to 

withdraw about a tablespoon of spinal fluid. That fluid, I am 

told, offers a chance to find markers for what is happening in 

the brain. The procedure is not as gory as it sounds; the 

siphoned fluid is replaced by the body within two hours. 

Doctors study both the blood and the spinal fluid to rule out 

any abnormalities. Because there is no way yet to diagnose 

Alzheimer's definitively while a patient is alive, the clinical 

diagnosis is referred to as a diagnosis by exclusion: Rule out 

other disorders first. They also look for disease markers

among them proteins called beta-amyloids that build up in 

the brains of Alzheimer's disease patients-and other com

mon patterns in study patients. 

For my household task, I was assigned to make scrambled 

eggs spiced with diced onions and cheese. I cook every day, 

but now a therapist was watching my every move, constantly 

scratching in her notebook. Was I doing okay? 

Then, there were numerous cognitive tests, some relatively 

simple: Who is the president? Tell me the three words I men

tioned 10 minutes ago. Where are you now? Then, more 

complicated ones: Count backward from 100 by sixes. If the 

red dot flashes in the same spot as the black dot did a moment 

ago, press "same." Read the math problems out loud, then say 

if the answer is correct or not, and say the word after the 

problem. After four to eight of these, we will ask you to write 

down the words in the correct order. Arggghhh. 

Brain games 

I sat at the edge of my seat, determined to get an "A," to show 

my mind was not only smoothly running but maybe border

ing on genius. These tests were challenging. How, I asked psy

chologist Ginny Rosen, could a person with Alzheimer's pos

sibly take these tests? They do not get all the same tests, and 

they do get frustrated, she said, "but you would be touched at 

how hard they try." The best cognitive testers are college

{{YOU THIf\IK JUST LIKE YOUR FATH ER!" THE TEASING 

COMMENT I USED TO BE SO PROUD OF NOVV RATTLES ME 

A BIT 



aged. Their brains are agile, and they are used to absorbing 

and memorizing many diverse facts. "I want to tell them to 

enjoy it now, " said Rosen, "because this is as good as it gets." 

The staff was comforting and professional. Some remembered 

my father. Even though he threw his pills on occasion, and 

even popped a nurse once, they remember the true Dad, a 

gentleman with a fine dry wit. As a former CEO, Dad was 

most comfortable making decisions-okay, giving orders. As 

he spiraled deeper into the miasma ofAlzheimer's, the staff let 

him sit in on their daily meetings. He was sure he was run

ning them; they accepted that. 

There is a special knack to working with Alzheimer's patients: 

Treat them with respect and dignity. They may be confused, 

but they recognize fear or patronizing behavior. The staff also 

helped my mother learn how to help Dad through the stages 

of the disease. 

There were some mishaps during my visit to NIH: The lumbar 

puncture proved difficult because of a previous injury to my 

back. Also, some kind of electrical surge caused dust to burst 

from the vents at 1 :30 a.m. the first night. As a precaution, we 

were evacuated to the floor for patients with bipolar disorders. 

My new roommate was very nice, but she talked much of the 

night. How am I going to remember more red dot tests and 

math problems on three hours of sleep, I wearily wondered. 

Between tests, in the living room and dining area, I met sev

eral volunteers who were in the early stages of Alzheimer's. 

Some were attached much of the day to rolling racks of flu

ids. Others were there to be assessed. 

One man, from the Virgin Islands, brought reggae music and 

picture books of the islands. A second, a 65-year-old from 

Colorado, relayed what he called his Greek tragedy: He had 

been his mother's caretaker as she struggled with Alzheimer's. 

More recently, a week before he was to marry for the second 

time, he and his bride called off the wedding because they 

began to suspect he also had Alzheimer's. "I don't wish [the 

caretaker role] on anyone," he told me. 

What they won't say 

A certain gene, ApoE or apolipoprotein E, may playa role in 


determining who gets Alzheimer's and who doesn't. But 


. because doctors are not sure of that role, I would not be told 


whether I had the gene or not. "You can have the gene and not 


get Alzheimer's," Trey Sunderland, the doctor in charge of the 


family study, told me. "You can not have the gene and get it." 


I pushed a bit. If I do get Alzheimer's, it will be for genetic 


reasons, I said. I'm here for information-gathering purposes. 


Tell me. 


What would you do differently if you knew? asked 


Sunderland. You are indeed at a higher risk because of your 


family history, he said. If I were you, he continued, I would 


take 1,000 milligrams of vitamin E daily, take estrogen. Sign 


a living will , think about long-term care insurance. This prob


ably was the lowest moment of my visit. Long-term care insur


ance? These people really think I might get this disease! 


I must have done adequately on the tests. Staff members do 


not relay scores, but they do tell you if you are "normal," or 


if you are showing early signs of Alzheimer's. I'm still normal. 


But I will be back next year. I also have signed up for an aux


iliary study, where I take a medication--a cholesterol-lowering 


statin drug or anti-inflammatory ibuprofen, I won't know 


which-for three months, then have that lumbar puncture 


again to see if any of the disease markers have changed. 


Research suggests one of these might help delay the progress 

of Alzheimer's. 

I wish I did not have to worry about this. My mother had left 

me a note earlier, expressing admiration for how brave I was 

to volunteer. I'm not brave, I'm scared. It's all the more real 

now, after my three-day visit. But I thank my father for set

ting the example of not taking this disease lying down. 

My last day, I packed the bathrobe, which I used a lot, and 

the novels, which I did not. For a final time during this visit , 

I was buzzed through the door and returned to the outside 

world. 
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W HAT WOULD YOU 00 DIFFERENTY IF YOU KNEVV? 


WOULD TAKE 1,000 MILLIGRAMS OF VITAMIN E DAILY) TAKE 

ESTROGEN. SIGN A LIVING WILL, THINK ABOUT LONG-TERM 

CARE INSURANCE. 




South Entrance to the Clinical Center. The new entrance and lobby were 
built as the first stage of construction of the new Hatfield Clinical Research 
Center.



AFrER A BUDGET CRISIS, A RENEWAL IN CLINICAL RESEARCH 


B
udgeting in the Clinical Cenrer is peculiar. The 

chief currency is space (of which nobody has 

enough) and full-time equivalenrs, or FTEs

that is, full-time scaff positions. The size of the 

salary is not the poim with an FTE so much as 

the number of fuIl-time positions a panicular unit is allot

ted-although depanmems have [Q come up with the money 

they need [Q cover their FTEs. 

The Clinical Cenrer's funding comes from the institutes, who 

essenrially conrribute money to a big slush fund for that pur

pose. The Clinical Cenrer does not have its own appropria

tion from Congress, and from the day it opened there have 

been arguments about how much the institutes should pay 

for its suppOrt and on what basis. "In the years that I was 

executive officer and hospital administrator, I developed a 

routine that I referred to as the 'tin cup' approach," says Earl 

Laurence, former hospital administrator, referring to the tin 

cup of gentlemanly beggary. "The Clinical Cenrer would get 

a certain amounr through the usual budgetary formula from 

the institutes. You used the tin cup when you needed addi

tional money, and the institutes would happily adjust the for

mula. Tin cupping worked for the Clinical Cenrer fairly well 

in years when the institutes' budgets were increasing, but 

when they were not, you couldn't counr on it. " 

The complex relations between the Clinical Cenrer director 

and the various institutes bear a certain resemblance to mar

riage-a marriage with many wives, who control the purse 

strings but don't necessarily agree about how [Q do so. The 

Clinical Center director has the difficult-one might say 

thankless-job of trying [Q keep all the institutes happy 

enough [Q give him enough money to keep the household 

running. Over the years, the formula for how they contribute 

has varied, depending partly on how much the institutes have 

and how much they value or use the Clinical Center. 

Typically, for example, the Cancer Institute and the Heart, 

Lung, and Blood Institute get sizeable funding and make sub

stantial use of the Clinical Cenrer, so thei r contributions have 

been larger than those of other institutes. 

The Clinical Center is probably the most expensive hospital 

in the world-because it is organized not just to provide 

patient care but to suppon clinical research and provide 

patient care. At a retreat in Easton, Maryland, in the mid

1980s (the first of several Easton retreats), the institutes com

plained strongly that Clinical Center costs were rising too 

high, too fast. In fiscal year 1985 a new "fee-for-service" cos t

allocation system was instituted, under which institutes were 

assessed a portion of the Clinical Cenrer's COS tS based mainly 

on their patient activity in the immediate past quarter. 

This system worked fOJ a while, until funding got scarcer and 

the institutes began tightening their belts. The less they did in 

the C linical Cenrer, the less they paid, so the budget for the 

Clinical Center slimmed down dramatically. Patients stopped 

flowing in because institutes realized that the fewer the 

patients they brought in, the more they saved. Molecular and 
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THE CHIEF CURRENCY IN CLINICAL CENTER BUDGETING IS 
SPACE AND FULL-TIME EOUIVALENTS, OR FTES-THAT IS , 
FULL-TIME STAFF POSITIONS, 



geneti c science were hO[ and rhe institutes retreated increasing

ly imo basic research, which costs less and is less heavily regu

lated. In about 1988, the number of patiems admi[[ed [0 rhe 

Clinical Cemer Staned declining, the average daily occupancy 

dropped, the ou tpatiem numbers fell-and the fewer patiems 

there were, the higher became the cost per patient. Everyone 

agreed on rhe need for the Clinical Cemer, clinical programs, 

and clinical research. Bur institute after insti [Ute began redi

recting their imramural funds [0 nonclinical programs. Things 

would begin [0 [Urn around only when the formula changed. 

In early 1995, Heal th and Human Services Secretary Donna 

Shalala asked her deputy administra[Or, Helen Smits, [0 review 

Clinical Center operations. Dr. Smits was [0 consider, among 

other options, privatizing the Clinical Cemer-reinveming it 

by comracting out all or some services [0 nongovernment 

firms-[O save money and improve efficiency. Clearly some

rhing had to be done, because of poor building conditions, 

under-use of the facilities, high patiem costs, and reduced 

funding for patiem travel by the instirutes. The patient census, 

at about 55-percenr occupancy, was far [00 low. 

The Smj ts report (Opportunity: Revitalizing the NIH Clinical 
Centerfor Tomorrow's Challenges), issued in January 1996, rec

ommended, among other things, that the NIH ac tively seek 

funding for a new Center facility; explore contracting out

more Clinical Center services as pan of more flexible opera

tions; find new ways [0 recruit patienrs to pro[Ocols; and pro

vide a stable budget for the Clinical Cenrer. Out of concern 
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for the declining patienr census, the NIH, advised by a new 

Board of Governors, agreed [0 abandon the fee-for-service 

model of funding and replace it wi th a school-tax model, under 

which the insti[Utes would pay because the Clinical Cemer 

was there, whether they used it or nor. The same considera

tions led [0 the decision [0 build the Mark O. Hatfield 

Clinical Research Cemer, [0 replace the aging hospital. And 

many patiems are finding their own way to the Clinical 

Cemer through information on the Imernet; they are refer

ring themselves. 

Neither science nor medicine is organized the way the NIH 

categorical institutes are organized, says Laurence, and there 

is constantly talk of reorganizing the NIH in[O a more efficient 

organization. But on balance, it has been a successful organi

zational structure-not for the practice of medicine, not for 

science, not from a managemem school perspective-but for 

fundraising . It allows Congress and the public [0 express their 

support by idemif)ring what's importam [0 them. It takes a lot 

of basic science to make breakthroughs in cancer and hean 

disease and Ahheimer's disease. Congress and the public are 

prepared [0 accept that there is a lot of serendipity in basic 

science if basic science represents the underpinnings of some

thing they are willing [0 suppon with tax dollars. 

MANY PATIENTS ARE FI NDING THEIR WAY TO THE 
CLINICAL CENTER THROUGH INFORMATION ON THE 
INTERNET 



SEARCHING FOR A DIAGNOSIS 


s Dan Magrino's Pontiac approached the NIH 

A Clinical Center, a security guard poked his head 

in the window. 'Til need the driver's license of 

everyone in the car," he said . h was December 

8, 2002, and federal buildings were on high 

alert. A second guard banged his fist on the car's hood, yelling 

for Dan to open it, the trunk, and the glove box. 

Already on edge, Dan fumbled to find the right lever, mistal<

enly trying the gas tank and the emergency brake as he grabbed 

for the licenses his wife and parents were thrusting at him. 

Dan looked more like a deliveryman than a patient. At 37, he 

was a vigorous 5 foot 10, now weighing 220 pounds . 

"Where's you r letter of admission?" the first guard demanded . 

Dan's stress level was rising fast. The drive from his home in 

West Paterson, New Jersey, to Bethesda, Maryland, had taken 

less time than the search for a door in Building 1 0 that was open 

on Sunday, and he couldn't believe this research hospital was 

worth the bother, even if it held half the research beds in the 

nation. "The best place in the world?" he'd cracked on the ride 

down. "What are they going to tell you? We're sending you to 

the crappiest place in the world? It's a government institution. 

They're going to lock me in a cell, and I'll never be seen again." 

Now he snapped, and a flood of profanity poured from his 

mouth. "Shut up! Shut up!" he screamed. "Do you think I'm 

here to blow up this place? I'm a sick man." 

Sharon, his wife of seven years, rushed to intervene. "It's the 

C ushing's," she shouted over the din . "That's what's wrong 

with him . It makes him lose control." 

Once the security guards backed off, Dan began to unwind, 

and he and his family entered the special world of NIH's 

Clinical Center. 

Quickness to anger IS one of the many symptoms of 

Cushing's disease and syndrome, a fairly rare glandular disor

der. People who suffer from Cushing's usually travel a long, 

hard road to diagnosis and ueatment-5 to 20 years is co m

mon. Dan's journey of just under a year hadn't been long, but 

it had been tough. He had earned the right to be suspicious, 

cynical , and frightened. 

A scuba diver and an officer in the merchant marine, Dan had 

spent three years at sea, laying undersea fiber-optic cable. But 

in February 2002 he was laid off, an event he viewed as a god

send because he hadn't been feeling well. He was also worried 

about his recently acquired "pregnancy" belly-straight Out, 

like a basketball. For many years he'd maintained a 34-inch 

waist and a weight of 175 pounds. Lately, no matter how 

much he dieted or exercised, he kept adding pounds . C lothes 

that fi t one week were too tight the next. Now he would have 

time to go to the doctor. 

Unconcerned, his primary physician told him to give up beer 

and blamed creeping middle age, an explanation Dan couldn't 
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Overnight, the previ
ously fit Dan Magrino 

developed a pot belly 

and other symptoms 

of a condition known 

to occur mostly in chil

dren and post

menopausal women. 
And he had a heck of 

a time getting diag

nosed. What do you 

do when your doctor 

says you're normal for 

your age and your 

body tells you some

thing's gone haywire? 



accept. But she didn't like his blood pressure, which had been 

well controlled but was now spiking as high as 173 over 1 10, 

even after she adjusted his medication. She ran tests to find 

the cause of the trouble. The results that came in over the next 

weeks raised the possibility of prostate cancer, diabetes, kid

ney problems, or liver disease . 

The lack of progress frustrated Sharon. An aesthetician in a 

upscale beauty salon (in a Nieman Marcus department store), 

she chatted daily with a clientele of well-educated men and 

women. "It sounds like an endocrine problem," said one of 

them. Sharon reported this opinion, and Dan decided to ask 

for a referral. 

Like her colleague, the endocrinologist he saw regarded mid

dle age as the culprit, but she ordered more tests to rule out 

prostate cancer and diabetes. In June, she sent him to a 

nephrologist. 

Throughout July Dan-now 200 pounds, despite running, 

lifting weights, and eating nex t to nothing-shuttled from 

one laboratory to another, his moods swinging rapidly from 

anxiety to depression to anger and back. Your kidneys, said 

the nephrologist , are fin e, "but your blood pressure is still 

uncontrollable, and you're still gaining weighL I think yo u 

might have Cushing's disease." 

Dan nearly fell off his chair. A monm earlier Sharon had uttered 

exaccly me same words. Rolling his eyes, Dan had asked where 

she'd earned her medical diploma. When she produced a printout 

from Web MD, he admitted that many of me symptoms fit-the 

weight gain around his middle, four stretch marks down his side 

that looked almost like cat scratches, me hypenension, the joint 

aches and pains, the muscle weakness, the increased irritability, 

me difficulty concentrating. He had lost his firm musculature and 

had a doughy look-me weight gain was showing in me face and 

neck. But he certainly didn't have the round chipmunk face, me 

ruddy complexion, or me Buffalo hump on his back. In me end 

he had dismissed me idea. Now he realized Sharon was right. 

"This is not my field," the nephrologist said. "Go back to 

your endocrinologist." 
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The endocrinologist still didn't see Dan as a candidate for 

C ushing's. He didn't look like the Michelin tire man, and he 

was the wrong age and sex. (Cushing's is more prevalent 

among young children and postmeno pausal women.) 

Reluctantly she sent him for a dexamethasone test. 

In Cushing's disease and syndrome, the body produces too 

much cortisol, one of the "fight or flight" hormones secreted 

by the adrenal glands (located above the kidneys) to enable us 

to respond to threats and stresses. Usually blood levels of cor

tiso l are highest in the daytime and low at night, but in 

C ushing's the complex regulating mechanism goes awry, and 

the cortisol level never goes down . The drug dexamethasone, 

a synthetic cortisol, ordinarily suppresses the body's regular 

cortisol production; if it doesn't, Cushing's might be the rea

son. Even with dexamethasone, Dan's cortisol levels were 

high, and the endocrinologist ordered another round of tests. 

The results again suggested Cushing's syndrome. 

By now-September-Dan weighed 210 pounds. Determined 

to find a solution to his problem, he refused to buy new clothes 

and wore nothing but sweat pants. ''I'm going to get my body 

back," he said. ''I'm going to fit into size 34 pants." 

Cushing's is a complicated glandular disorder, with several 

possible causes. Often it is medically induced: People can get 

it when they're taking high doses of steroids. When it occurs 

naturally, a tumor in the pituitary gland is responsible about 

65 percent of the time, an abnormality in the adrenal gland 

about 15 percent of the time. In the remaining cases there is 

an "ectopic" tumor (from the Greek ee, "O Ut of," and topis, 

"place") with the odd capacity to secrete ACTH (adrenocor

ticotrophic hormone), which stimulates the adrenal glands to 

produce cortisol. Because ectopic tumors can grow anywhere, 

finding one can involve a search of the entire body. 

Dan didn't unders tand what a gland in the brain had to do 

with a gland near the kidney, and he never thought he would 

be praying for a tumor, but that's what he did now, because if 

they found a rumor they could remove it and stop the 

Cushing's. 

You can't teli the players without a scorecard 

Too much cortisol over too long a time 

causes the many symptoms of Cushing 's. 

Cortisol-a hormone that allows us to 

react quickly to threatening or frightening 

situations-relies on a cast of characters 

and a delicate feedback loop for its pro

duction and regulation. 

o 	 The hypothalamus at the base of the 


brain makes corticotropin-releasing 


hormone or CRH. 


o 	 CRH stimulates the pituitary gland 

(which sits just beneath the hypothala

mus) to produce adrenocorticotropin 

hormone or ACTH. 

o 	 ACTH goes to the adrenal glands (situat

ed above the kidneys) and stimulates 

them to make cortisol. 

The hypothalamus and pituitary contain a 

thermostat for regulating ACTH. When 

there is too much cortisol in the blood, 

CRH and ACTH levels drop, which in turn 

lowers the amount of cortisol made by the 

adrenal gland. 

When a tumor or abnormality arises in the 

pituitary or adrenal glands- or when an 

ectopic tumor makes extra ACTH-the 

feedback loop can't function properly and 

Cushing's develops. 



A CT scan of his abdominal region revealed a mass the size of 

a large grape near his adrenal gland. When Dan asked the 

endocrinologist for a second opinion, she sent him to her 

mentor, the head of endocrinology at a large un iversity teach

ing hospital. He looked at the CT scan and said, "We have to 

operate. This thing belongs in a jar of formaldehyde." The 

adrenal surgeon concurred. They ordered one las t tes t: an 

MRl of the pituitary gland. It came back negative. 

When Dan learned his insurance company might not cover 

the cos ts of an operation at the hospital he'd selected, the 

physicians and hospital agreed to waive all fees. Dan felt that 

luck was at las t on h is side. 

On October 17, he awoke from surgery to find that the so

called tumor was actually a hemangioma (a benign vascular 

tumor like a cluster of varicose veins) on the outside of his 

liver. H armless, the hemangioma was also unrelated to his 

symptoms, so there was no reason to touch it or the adrenal 

glands. But the surgeon had gone ahead and removed Dan's 

right ad renal gland, explain ing later that that would lower 

production of cortisol. Since he found no tumor, Dan won

dered why the specialist removed the right adrenal gland and 

not the left , and why he didn't just close Dan up and pursue 

a diagnos is. His body told him he still had Cushing's, and 

new tests confirmed that his cortisol was as high as ever. 

While recuperat ing at home Dan gave his local endocrinolo

gist a full report and asked her help getting a follow-up 

appointment wi th her mentor, who was n't returning his calls. 

When he finally saw the expert again, he took his wife and his 

parents, "the FBI and the CIA." 

The doctor said Dan's ACTH was high and recommended 

more testing. "Let's start by scanning yo ur lungs. " 

Sharon exploded. "Why are you piece-mealing my husband?" 

she cried. "Look at him. H e weighs 220 pounds, he looks like 

a bum, and he's driving everyone crazy. We're all nervous and 

concerned. Why don't you scan him all over at once? We've 

got to get this taken care of." 

Dan struggled to maintain his composure. He knew these 

tumors were hard to find, but what the doctor was proposing 

would take forever. And would he trust him if a tu mor turned 

up? At last he spoke. ''I'm toO nervous about this." 

The doctor suggested they try the National Institutes of 

Health. "They're the definitive experts on Cushing's." 

Again Dan fought for control. What was he doing here if the 

experts were in Bethesda? But he held his tongue and asked 

the doctor to make the arrangements. 

The endocrinologist explained that he had to be accepted into 

a research protocol at the NIH; they would hea r in about a 

week. But it was already Novem ber, and after a week had 

passed Dan decided to take matters into his own hands. The 

worst NIH could tell him was no, he reasoned. H e had the 

name of the Cushing's doctor, and he found an 800 number 

for NIH on the Internet. 

The employee who answered the phone found twO C ush ing's 

protocols and took Dan's information. Dan asked, "Are both 

protocols run by Dr. Lynnette Nieman?" 

"Yes," she said . "Would you like to speak to her?" 

H e did. Tm calling the Pope, Jesus, and Mary," recalls Dan, 

"and this wonderful, wonderful woman came 011 the line. No 

pompous att itude, no prima donna syndrome. " 

Nieman looked at his file, asked some questions, and sug

gested a screen ing visit. Dan was so grateful and astonished 

that he made her swear she was actually Dr. Nieman. 

Laughi ng, she told him, "Relax. We'll be in touch," and a few 

days later he had a date: December 8, just a week away. 

Now December 8 had arrived, and Dan was finally inside 

Building 10. Nieman started her investigation from scratch: 

She was going to prove that he had Cushing's and pinpoint its 

origin once and for all. He would have an answer by Christmas. 

The staff of 8-West gave him literature to read, explained the 

tests and physiology, and answered all his questions. 

'"z

Lynnette Nieman 
and her patient, 
Dan Magrino 

THE DOCTOR SUGGESTED THEY TRY THE NATIONAL 
INSTITUTES OF HEALTH . "THEy 'RE THE DEFINITIVE 
EXPERTS ON CUSHING'S ," 
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Nieman, who has seen nearly a thousand Cushing's 

patients-as many as anyone in the world-joined the team 

at the Clinical Center in 1982. The Cushing's program, starr

ed a year earlier by endocrinologist Lynn Loriaux, neurosur

geon Ed Oldfield, and the gifted radiologist John Doppman, 

was focusing on diagnosis, which (as Dan could attest) is 

often extremely difficulr. They had developed the tests that 

Dan would undergo, tests that were far more accurate than 

those he'd taken already (which often produce a false positive 

and falsely abnormal results). 

They began with an improved version of the screening dex

amethasone test, which gives a higher dose of the drug for two 

days to distinguish between true Cushing's sufferers and others 

with high cortisol levels, such as psychiatric patients. They 

also gave him synthetic CRH-corticotropin-releasing hor

mone-which stimulates the production of ACTH and cor

tisol in healthy people. In combination with dexamethasone , 

the CRH stimulates a positive test result in Cushing's patients, 

but the people with pseudo Cushing's do not respond. The 

results pointed straight to Cushing's. 

It's not enough to confirm a diagnosis of Cushing's; a surgeon 

also needs to know where it originated. The NIH team had 

figured out an ingenious way to detect a tiny rumor in the 

pituitary-one that an MRI could miss. They could measure 

the level of ACTH in the blood flowing from the pituitary. 

The IPSS-inferior petrosal sinus sampling-test is an intru

sive and somewhat risky procedure, but it is the gold standard 

for the differential diagnosis of Cushing's. 

Radiologist Richard Chang put catheters into veins in Dan's 

groin and threaded them all the way up his torso and neck 

into the petrosal sinuses, which collect venous blood on either 

side of the pituitary. Simultaneously, he injected Dan with 

CRH to increase his ACTH production. When the catheters 

were in place, the team took several blood samples to measure 

Dan's ACTH. Awake throughout the two-hour procedure, he 

kept quiet only when the team asked him to hold his breath. 

Again the findings were clear: He had "blazingly" high ACTH lev

els in the right petrosal sinus, indicating a tumor in the pituitary. 
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The next day Nieman and Oldfield visited Dan together. The 

neurosurgeon, whose success rate with Cushing's disease is 95 

percent, explained the nuts and bolts of the operation to his 

wary patient. "I wouldn't be going into your head if I weren't 

sure," Oldfield said as Dan fired questions at him. "Don't 

'what if' me. I'm telling you, I'll get the tumor. Merry 

Christmas. " 

Before the surgery on Friday, January 17, the anaesthesiolo

gist, William Kammerer, came to explain his role, then visited 

Dan twice afterwards. "He didn't have to," Dan said. "I was 

awake, and his job was done, but he's typical of everyone in 

this place. I haven't met one doctor, one nurse, one janitor, 

one food service provider who hasn't been an absolute pleas

ure and an absolute help." 

The surgery was over in two and a half hours. Normally 

Oldfield would have entered Dan's skull through the nose, 

carefully avoiding the overlying brain, and approached the 

pituitary from the bottom, cutting it in very thin slices, like a 

loaf of bread , excising the tumor, replacing the bottom piece 

of the pituitary, and leaving it to heal itself. But Dan's rumor 

had started externally, in the bone in front of the piruitary, 

had penetrated the dura (the thick outer membrane protect

ing the brain) , and was JUSt nicking the pituitary-enough to 

cause all his symptoms. Removing it required drilling out the 

bone and cutting through the dura and into the area of the 

pituitary that was affected. Dan was spitting out pieces of 

bone for months. 

For Dan, the hardest part was still to come. Ever since the 

MRI that preceded his adrenal surgery, he had experienced 

claustrophobia. For years he had gone scuba diving and rid

den a motorcycle in a full-face helmet, but suddenly "you put 

a hat on my head and I want to kill you." Cushing's again. 

What was worse, he felt he couldn't breathe. "I was afraid that 

ifI didn't think about my breathing I would forget to breathe 

and die." He'd had medication (Ativan) for anxiety during his 

MRIs at the Clinical Center, but after the pituitary surgery 

they would pack his nose with cotton tampons that would 

have to stay in place for three days. In anticipation he'd 

Improving diagnostic techniques 

In exploring a complex syndrome like 

Cushing's, researchers in NIH's Clinical 

Center have the advantage of stable, long

term funding, which promotes interdiscipli
nary collaboration (in this case, among 

endocrinologists, neurosurgeons, inteNen

tional radiologists, and nurses skilled in caring 

for Cushing's patients) and draws patients 

from allover, who are willing to participate in 

research and follow-up over long periods in 

exchange for excellent medical care. Doctors 
allover the country are encouraged to refer 

patients who meet the criteria for research 

protocols. But part of the NIH mandate is to 

make its discoveries available-and use

able-in communities everywhere. 

Created at NIH, the petrosal sinus sampling 

(IPSS) test is the best there is for diagnosing 

Cushing's, but it is expensive and hard to do. 

To translate their work into a more practical 

form, endocrinologist Lynnette Nieman and 

the late radiologist John Doppman decided 

to try sampling blood and measuring ACTH in 
a more accessible spot: the jugular vein. 

They chose the jugular because it is just 

downstream from the petrosal sinus that 

drains the pituitary, and is technically easier 

to reach-all physicians learn to catheterize it 

during their training. It's also a safer place to 

work, well away from the brain. 

Trials over the last few years have shown that 

this technique picks up about 80 percent of 

patients with Cushing's disease and pituitary 

tumors. It isn't quite as sensitive as IPSS, but 

it means more people can be easily tested 

and far fewer need the riskier procedure. 



practiced holding his nose and breathing through his mouth, 

and his wife and parents had taken time off from work to help 

rum cope. 

As soon as he arrived on the neurology floor he started to 

scream: ''I'm going to pull this packing out." 

"Absolutely not," said an attending neurologist. "I'm telling 

you now: It comes our on Monday. Don't touch that packing, 

and don't ask me again." 

For three nights Dan did not sleep. During the day, his nurse 

Jose, a big man, acted as the enforcer, doing everything in his 

power to make Dan comfortable. At night Dan begged his 

nurse Susie for painkillers and offered her $1,OOO-then 

$5,000-to remove the packing. When it came out on 

Monday, he finally calmed down. 

Nieman can't guarantee that he's cured (about 12 percent of 

patients have a recurrence), Dan's adrenal and pituitary glands 

haven't started working again (that could take up to 18 

months), and his joints still ache. But he has lost 35 pounds 

and once the cortisol was out of his system he began feeling 

and behaving more like himself again. His persistence and his 

determination to get to the root of his problem paid off. "I'm 

proud that I didn't listen when the doctors said there was 

nothing wrong with me," says Dan, "that, knowing my own 

body, I pursued an answer and called the NIH myself when 

the specialist said I might not get in." 

He has to wear a medic alert bracelet to warn people about his 

condition. "I have to take things in stride," he says. "I get 

hyper very quickly, and I have to learn to control that ten

dency and put things in better perspective." 

What does he think of the NIH? "There is no place like it," 

he says. "This is the best of America. I'm proud of this place, 

proud to see my tax dollars at work in this way. When Dr. 

Nieman told me as far as she was concerned I am her patient 

and Dr. Oldfield's patient for life, that's like a big kiss right on 

the lips." 

John Doppman on left reviewing x-ray images. 

RADIOLOGY 

The late John Doppman was a genius at invasive radiology and at 

endocrine radiology-the latter a field he started and defined, says 

investigator Lynnette Nieman. "There was nobody like him for 

coming up with ideas about how and where to put catheters and 

inject dye or chemicals that would make cells respond, then re

measure their response with a catheter in another place. And he 

implemented those ideas himself." 

His career spanned the development of angiography and the 

growth of cross-sectional imaging techniques (ultrasound, CT 

scans, and MRI)-techniques he was quick to adopt. But use of 

imaging technologies was secondary to the challenged of radio

logic diagnosis: He was first and foremost a clinician, trying to 

improve patient care and the efficiency of diagnosis. 

He was a pioneer in developing spinal angiography (using injec

tions of radio-opaque dye to visualize blood vessels and tumors) 

and endovascular treatment of spinal arteriovenous malformations. 

His research on the blood supply to the spinal cord led to the first 

textbook on the subject in 1969. "At 72 years of age, despite seri

ous medical problems, he would don a lead apron to teach the 

'new guy on the block' how to ablate an ectopic parathyroid ade

noma or thread, with a steady hand, a barely visible mlcrowire," 

wrote Andy Dwyer and Catherine Chow, in Radiology, after his 

death in 2000. Through "such dogged efforts and technical virtu

osity" he invented and refined such techniques as petrosal venous 

sampling of pituitary tumors and techniques for localizing and 

treating small, elusive endocrine tumors of the pancreas, 

parathyroids, and adrenal glands. 

He was also a superb radiologist. Giftedness in radiology is partly 

giftedness in pattern recognition. "Dr. Doppman could read any 

film," says Nieman. "On ectopic tumors you really need someone 

who understands what he is seeing and who can do the sampling. 

He would pull the files for the chest, the abdomen, and other 

areas, put everything together, and see things that didn't seem 


quite right. He was as concerned as I was about finding where 

that tumor was." 

As ward chief of patient care in the early 1980s, Nieman asked 

Doppman if he would be willing, on Fridays-not every Friday, but 

whenever he could-to pull the films of their patients and review 

the radiology with the staff so they Gould see and understand the 

results. Endocrinologists order so many imaging tests that she 

thought the staff would benefit from learning more about radiology. 

He agreed and from 1984 through 1999, until shortly before he 

died, "every single Friday all year long-and he was rarely out of 

town-John got films pulled, read them ahead of time, put up the 

best ones, and told us about radiology." 

"John's cheerful whistling could be heard wherever he went," 

wrote Dwyer and Chow. "Countless clinical associates at the 

Clinical Center benefited from John's expertise, as he was unstint

ing with his time and knowledge, guiding the training of many neu

roendocrinologists and surgeons during his career. He would think 

nothing of spending many hours going over patient studies with 

clinicians, teaching while solving the diagnostic puzzles. The high

light of his week was endocrine rounds, where his imaging studies 

and wisdom held center stage. He was a consummate academic, 

insightful and articulate, with a contagious curiosity that found in 

every case a point of interest, a question to be pursued." 
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The organ transplant team, shown, left to right: Terri Wakefield, research 
coordinator; Kristina Rother, head, endocrinology group, transplant and 
autoimmunity branch; Christine Chamberlain, transplant clinical 
pharmacist; Allan Kirk, senior investigator, transplant section chief; Lori 
Purdie, nurse manager, 11-E; Boaz Hirshberg, staff clinician; Douglas 
Hale, investigator, head, bone marrow group; David Harlan, branch chief, 
transplant and autoimmunity branch.



IMPROVING TOLERANCE IN TRANSPLANTS 


ne day in July 1998, Allen M. Spiegel, then sci

enrific direcror of the National Instirute of 

Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases 

(now its head), came ro see John Gallin. "We 

need an organ transplant unit at the Clinical 

Cenrer," he said ro the Cenrer's director. "There are terrific sci

enrific opportunities in transplanration immunity and roler

ance that we wanr ro srudy, and we wanr ro do it fast." Research 

was beginning to make important breakthroughs that might 

improve patient care. Somebody had ro develop and test them, 

and where be((er than the Clinical Cenrer, the foremost practi

tioner of "bench ro bedside" medicine? 

Gallin and Spiegel walked across the hall ro the office of 

David Henderson, the Clinical Cenrer's deputy direcror for 

clinical care. "How fast can we create a transplant unit?" 

Gallin asked. 

Henderson quickly listed the necessities. In addition ro space, 

infrastructure, and the national certification required ro 

receive donor organs, they would need surgeons, nurses, and 

coordinarors, all highly trained in transplanration. At the 

moment they had none. "When do you wanr ro begin?" he 

asked. 

"In May," Spiegel replied. Ten monrhs away. Nothing in the 

federal governmenr ever happens that fast, but this was 

importanr, and speed in adapting ro changing scienrific pro

rocols is one of the Clinical Center's strong suits. Henderson 

pulled rogether a planning team of everyone involved (espe

cially NIDDK's clinical direcror, James Balow, and adminis

trative officer Barbara Merchant) and called in architects and 

the NIH's renovation crew. They all rose ro the challenge: 

working tirelessly, they created-on time and under budg

et-the first solely experimenral transplant ward in the world, 

which in Spiegel's words would "test the newest, most inno

vative ways of overcoming transplant rejection for patients 

with type 1 diabetes and end-stage renal failure, and ulti

mately other diseases." Ten months later the transplant ward 

opened on II-East. The first kidney transplant took place in 

June. Not bad for government work! 

The NIDDK's Transplantation and Auroimmunity Branch, 

under chief David Harlan, an endocrinologist and diaberolo

gist, works mainly in two related areas. One involves Harlan's 

specialty, diabetes, a so-called "auroimmune" disease in which 

the body develops an immunity ro itself. The other is making 

it easier for transplant patients ro accept another person's 

organ, which the immune system regards as foreign and tries 

ro reject. Transplant teams administer strong drugs-steroids, 

cyclosporin, and other immunosuppressive agents-ro block 

or slow down the action of the immune system and make the 

environment more comfortable for the newcomer. But these 	

drugs can have vicious side effects. As Allan Kirk, the trans

plant surgeon who heads this effort, explains, "An organ 	

transplant dramatically improves a patient's life, bur it doesn't 

make him disease free. He trades the disease he had for a con

dition of immunosuppression," which can involve debilitating 
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and life-shorrening medical problems. If the unit could figure 

ou( what happens immunologically, it could reduce the com

plications. 

A 41-year-old former professional tuba player and naval offi

cer with an MD and a doctorate in immunology, Kirk is inter

ested in tolerance-that is, the ability of the immune system 

to accept something foreign. What he and other scientists 

would like to do is induce the immune system to adapt to the 

new organ-or the new organ to adapt to the immune sys

tem-so the patient could lead a normal life. This sounds as if 

the immunologists want the immune system to do something 

altogether contrary to its nature-to refrain from reacting to 

this particular new object while it goes on protecting the body 

from infection, trauma, and various other attackers and 

invaders . But, says Kirk, it isn't actually so strange. The 

immune system has the natural ability to be tolerant; it is 

always adapting to its surroundings. Consider pregnancy, 

when a foreign organism grows within a woman's body with

out being rejected. "I don't think there's a fundamental barrier 

that says we must reject foreign tissue," says Kirk. "Rather 

there are physiological incompatibilities between molecules 

from different people that we have to understand better." 

The transplant team-which includes surgeons Douglas Hale 

and John Swanson and nephrologist Roslyn Mannon-has 

performed more than a hundred kidney transp lants on human 

patients since the unit opened four years ago. Their patients 

come in with renal failure-end-stage renal disease brought on 

by diabetes, hypertension, autoimmune disease, anatomical 

anomalies, or other problems-and they are willing to forego 

the usual kidney transplam in order to try a cutti ng-edge pro

cedure . Because Kirk is running several clinical trials, they can 

choose among more and less radical protocols, but they are 

always trading known risks for unknown ones. Some of his 

patients experience "rejection episodes," but "when you're 

doing a tolerance trial," Kirk says, "you're always going to walk 

very close to rejection. In fact some people think rejection is

necessary because the immune system can't learn not to react 

to something it hasn't ever seen." If the experimental regimen 

fails, the team can fall back on conventional treatment. 
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For 40 years, diabetes was just 

part of Ellen Berty's life. 

Diagnosed at the age of 13, she 

counted her carbohydrates and 

took the appropriate amount of 

insulin. She married, had a son, 

and went to work each day test

ing children for special education 

classes in Prince WiUiam County, 

Virginia. An active woman, she 

always found time to hike, ski, 

bike, and do aerobics. When she 

biked 50 or 60 miles in a day, she 

monitored her blood sugar and 

carried along food to eat to keep 

her blood sugar up. "I lived with 

my diabetes," she says. "I just 

accepted what I had to do." 

But five years ago she began having disturbing episodes. Previously 

she had been able to sense when her blood sugar was low, but 

now, without warning, it dropped so quickly and drastically that she 

passed out-sometimes for three hours. It happened at home; on 

several occasions, Ellen's blood sugar dropped so quickly in the 

middle of the night that she was already having seizures when her 

husband Peter awoke and gave her a shot of sugar solution. It hap

pened at work; her coUeagues called 911 several times. And it hap

pened when she was driving; though she checked her blood sugar 

before she got into the car, she would wake up at the side of the 

road with a glucose IV in her arm and the emergency squad beslde 

her. (Miraculously she was never involved in an accident.) These 

events, called hypoglycemic unawareness, began occurring with 

alarming frequency. 

Nothing her doctors suggested seemed to help. Then in the fall of 

2000 Ellen read about the NIH and the Edmonton protocol for type 

1diabetes. She phoned immediately, started the extensive screening 

procedure, and was accepted into David Harlan's protocol. From the 

start, she was informed of the risks and told she could drop out 

whenever she wished. In February 2001 , when she made the Official 



recipient list for an islet cell transplant. she purchased a cell phone 

so they could reach her the minute a donor with her blood type 

became available. 

She was driving home on June 14 when the can came from nurse coor

dinator Usa VI\iiano. "Ellen, we have a match. can you get to NIH?" 

Calmly she replied, "Yes, of Course. I'll be right there." Then she let 

out a yelp. 

She waited on 11 East while the lab team prepared the islet cells. 

Hartan explained the procedure's risks once more, and she signed 

an agreement saying she understood them. At 2 A.M. she was 

wheeled to a sterile room, where she nearSIghtedly watched the 

radiologist find her portal vein and Harlan inject the islet solution with 

a huge syringe. Her new islets produced insulin almost immediately. 

By 4 A.M. she was back in her room, with Boaz Hirshberg, an 

endocrinology fellow, monitoring her constantly. In the afternoon four 

people from the lab came up to visit. "We did the preparation, and 

we wanted to meet the person we did it for," one of them said as 

they wished her good luck. 

At home she measured her blood sugar eight times a day, sending 

the results to her doctors, and stayed on insulin to spare her new 

islet cells as much stress as possible. As the islet cells settled into 

their new home, the insulin injections tapered off, and ten days later 

Ellen Berty was insulin free. She hasn't needed insuUn since, making 

her the only NIH patient to reach insulin independence with just a 

single islet transplant. When she asked them why she alone so far

has needed only a single transplant, they said, "That's why we call 

this experimental. We don't know yet." 

Ellen has been lucky. She has avoided most of the risks that Harlan 

warned her about. She did endure enormous mouth ulcers the first 

year, some diarrhea, and infections: A tiny rash she acquired hiking 

in Yosemite turned into a systemic bacterial infection. 

The quality of her life has improved tremendously. She no longer has 

to depend on other people--"I have my independence back"-and 

her friends and family no longer have to worry about her. "My hus
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band sleeps more soundly, and when an ambulance goes by the 

office everyone says, 'Not for Ellen any more. ' I don't have to take 

20 tons of food when I go skiing, and I don't have to adjust every

thing I'm doing to my diabetes." 

Ellen, who sits on the NIH Patient Advisory Group, travels the 

country giving talks about her transplant. She's often asked if she 

would do it again. "Yes," she says, "in a flash, but it's not for every

body because of the side effects." She goes to NIH monthly to 

check the levels of her anti-rejection drugs, and whenever she has 

questions or the hint of a problem the transplant team wants to 

see her immediately. 

"From day one, the treatment I got at NIH was superior and still 

remains that way," says Ellen. "I am part of that team, but it is an 

enormous team. The team includes the parking lot attendants, all the 

people I know in phlebotomy, all of the nurses and the wonderful 

doctors on my floor, all the specialists in dentistry and dermatology. 

I know many people because I've been involved in many proce

dures, and they have always given me a special sense that they 

really care about me personally and what's happening with me-

not just as part of their experiment, but me personally. They're so 

caring, every single one. I think part of it is a lot of people are at NIH 

as a last resort. You know, they've tried their own doctors, they're 

willing to try something experimental because what they've been 

IMng with has not worked, and they don't know what else they 

can do. But I think part of the requirement to work there is that you 

have to really care about the people. The whole big team is another 

concept that is critical to their success, and it works for them. 

For me it's a wonderful place." 
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TH IS UNDERTAKING IS HARDER THAN ROCKET SCIENCE, 
WHICH WAS BASED ON LAWS OF PHYSICS KNOWN FOR 
HUNDREDS OF YEARS , 

III 



Acting on a theory proposed by Polly Matzinger of NWD, 

which says that the trauma and cell damage involved in trans

plam surgery ac[Ually stimulate the immune response, team 

members try co make the transplam as gende as possible for 

both organ and body. T hey procure organs in the room next 

door co cut down on the time organs have co spend in the 

outside world; they preserve the organs in solutions that min

imize cell damage from oxygen loss; they deploy drugs to sup

port the molecules that are known co lessen trauma rather 

than focus on subduing T cells (which a[[ack forei gn bodies 

and are th ought co cause rejection); and they use potem 

shorr-term drugs to inactivate the immune system while the 

graft is still damaged, letting it return co normal only after th e 

graft has healed. By emphasizing the comext, says Kirk, "we 

have been able to grearly reduce the amount of immunosup

pression the patient needs." 

Because they are doing clinical research , the team monicors, 

tests, and follows patients much more closely than a regular 

transplant team. T heir ongoing projects include trying co 

diagnose rejection early and analyzing patiem s' lab results co 

predict who needs immunosuppression . Four years after sur

gery, 95 percent of thei r patients are at home and well , most 

are employed, and many are on small amounts of immuno

suppression. Such good results are encouraging, but four 

years is still a pretty shorr time. 

In the lab, Kirk and Harlan collaborate co produce agents that 

block one of the immune system's signals for foreignness. The 

research group is also searchi ng for markers and genes for col

erance. The connection between lab and cl inic is extremely 

close. When Kirk does a biopsy, someo ne from the lab is in 

the room with him, ready to dump the sample direcrly into 

liquid nitrogen co preserve the tissue. As a result, the 

researchers get very fresh , high-quali ty samples-as well as 

respect for their patients, recogniti on of their responsibil ity, 

and motivation co continue their wo rk. 

Kirk's boss and colleague David H arlan also has one foot in 

the clinic and the other in the lab, where their interest in 

transplant immunotherapy coincides. But instead of concen

trating on the body's reactions co outsiders, H arlan wants co 
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understand why and how dle body decides dlat some of its own 

parts are foreign, a phenomenon seen in diseases such as lupus, 

multiple sclerosis, rheumacoid arth ritis, and diabetes, Harlan's 

passion. Inspired by the scory of the discovery of insulin by 

Canadian researchers Banting and Bes t, he has been working all 

his professional life on type 1 d iabetes, also called juvenile dia

betes, an autoimmune disease that begins in childhood and 

affects about a million Americans. (Type 2, diagnosed more 

commonly in adults, affects about 15 million .) In type 1, the 

immune system sets about eradicating the insulin-creating cells 

(called beta cells) in the islet of the pancreas- and no one 

knows why. "We're still figuring out the laws of the immune 

system," says Harlan, "and at the same time we're trying co 

manipulate them co our advamage." As Allen Spiegel is fond of 

saying, this undertaking is harder than rocket science, which 

was based on laws of physics known for hundreds of years. 

Type 1 d iabetes is a terrible disease. To manage it, those who 

have it must monitor their blood sugar levels throughout the 

day and night, give themselves daily insulin sho ts, and adjust 

everything they eat and do, from schoolwork CO sports. But 

even this careful a[[ention ca n't necessarily prevent its conse

quences: blindness, kidney failure, nerve damage, heart 

attacks, strokes, and a life cut short by as much as 15 years . 

Harlan's dream is co cure type 1 diabetes by coming up with a 

transpl ant therapy co replace the islet's insulin-producing beta 

cells, or a treatment co prevent their loss co begin with, or 

both. T his idea has been around for years, but getting it co 

wo rk hasn't been easy. In 1972, Paul Lacey of Washi ngto n 

University in St. Louis accomplished it in codenrs , but success 

in humans was much more difficult than anyone imagined it 

would be. In 1999, a group headed by transplam surgeon 

James Shapiro at the Universi ty of Alberta in Edmonton 

reached a milestone by achieving insulin independence in 

seven consecutive islet transplant recipients. Their prococol 

introduced two key changes co the transplant procedure. To 

begin with, they replaced the steroids normally given co weak

en the immune system, which they believe killed the freshly 

transplanted islets, and substitured a new combination of 

drugs tried by just one other transplant group. Next, they gave 

their patients more islet ceUs. None of their recipiems achieved 



insulin independence from one donor's islets; all required at 

least a second transplant, and some a third dose of is lets. 

In the fall of 1999, as H arlan and his new team were prepar

ing co launch their own islet uansplant prococol , using their 

own animal data, rhey heard about what was happening in 

Edmoncon. They went co visit, along with Camillo Ricordi of 

the University of Miami, the specialist who developed mod

ern islet isolation techniques, and Bernhard Hering of rhe 

University of Minnesota, another islet transplanration inno

vaCOL They were impressed, and they didn't let their egos 

stand in the way. Harlan says, "I thought since my mission 

here was co cry co develop and perfect islet rransplanration , 

the smanest and best thing co do was co see if we could repro

duce what they'd done in Edmonron . We set up an isola tion 

lab and wrore a prococol based 99 percenr on theirs." 

The only significam changes the NIH group made were con 

cessions co safety (their prococol allowed recipienrs co receive 

islets from at most (WO donors, since each islet infusion is asso

ciated with some risk) and necessiry (as a new cenrer perform

ing an unproven technique, they were allowed access only co 

those donor pancreases already declined by the surgeo ns as a 

cransplanrable organ). To date they have performed six islet 

cransplanrs, three of their patienrs have been able co discon

tinue insulin for at least one year (the milescone for success), 

and all six displayed islet funcrion for at least one year. 

Th.is gianr leap forward captured headlines all over the world, 

and Harlan thinks it is wonh the risks involved. But as a sci

enrist he is commined co looking hard at the facts, and he can 

see that this method of doing islet transplantation is no t rhe 

cure everybody wanrs it co be. Patienrs and their families, who 

scruggle so mightily with the disease, find it especially diffi

cult co hear that the technique has severe limitations. "Ie was 

very depressing for me and my colleagues here co sran com

munica ting rhat message," Harlan says, "but we had co put 

the moderating voice of realism back imo the discussion. We 

began communicating the message ' Let's do this appropriate

ly and cautiously, but let's also freely discuss the procedure's 

risks and the problems associated with the subsequenr 

immunos uppression. '" 

What are the problems? 

• 	There aren't nearly enough donor pancreases co supply all 

the people with type 1 diabetes who need islets-only 

about 0.1 percem could benefic. To develop a new supply, 

N IDDK has established the Beta Cell Biology Consorrium 

(BCBC), a comprehensive islet cell project that will provide 

informarion , resources, technologies , experrise, and materi

als co researchers around the world about how beta cells in 

rhe islets are formed . BCBC scienrists are working on new 

methods co exuact beta cells from the pancreas and co cre

ate islers from adult and embryonic stem cells. 

• 	The drugs used co suppress the immune system and prevenr 

rejection of the new islets cause serious difficulties in a size

able proponion of patienrs. Harlan, Kirk, and others at the 

rransplanration lab (and around the world) are beginning co 

make some progress with this thorny problem, but there is 

srill a long way co go. "Breakthroughs" occur rarely in bio

medical research and on an unpredictable timetable. 

• 	The procedure itself is risky. An islet cransplanr isn't acrual

ly an operation; doccors don't replace the whole pancreas. 

It's more like a blood uansfusion, where rhe physician 

infuses rhe isler cells inro a rube specially rrained radiolo

gists have placed in the ponal vein, a main vein that feeds 

the liver. Because the ponal vei n lies deep within the body, 

there is a danger of both bleeding and clorring. Borh com

p lications have in fact occurred, and both can be most seri

o us. 

• 	Th.e procedure is expensive. Harlan es timates that the price 

tag for creating one patienr for one year is more than 

$ 100,000, a COSt not yet covered by insurance. 

• So far, there is no good evidence thar this technique 

decreases the risk for diabetes-associated complications: 

kidney failure, hean disease, nerve damage, blindness, 

amputations. and premature mortality. 	
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IIBREAKTHROUGHS )) OCCUR RARELY IN BI OMEDICAL 
RESEARCH AND ON AN UNPREDICTABLE TIMETABLE. 
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David Harlan found his way to the NIH Clinical Center through a 

book, a movie, and the Navy. Uke his engineer father, Harlan 

always wanted to understand how things fit together, but instead 

of studying engineering in college he studied physiology, the 

"engineering of biology." He had no particular inclination to join 

the military, but when it came time to go to medical school the 

Navy offered him a scholarship to put him through. The Navy also 

provided him with an excellent career in basic and clinical 

immunological research. But what inspired his medical passion

Improving outcomes for diabetes- was a movie, "Glory Enough 

for All," about the discovery of insulin, and then the book. The 

Oiscovery of Insulin by Michael Bliss. Frederick Banting and 

Charles Best, the two Canadian physician-scientists he read 

about, became his role models. Small clusters of cells In the pan

creas called the islets of Langerhans, which secrete the body's 

supply of insulin, became the territory he would explore. 

For eight years, the Navy Medical Research Institute and the 


NIH- across the street from each other, on Bethesda's Rockville 


Pik~ollaborated on islet cell research. The institutions still 


cooperate on research, but Harlan now works fulltime for NIDDK. 


And on the 82nd anniversary of Banting's Idea that led to the dis


covery of insulin, Harlan went to dinner with Michael Bliss, who 


was in town to do grand rounds at the Clinical Center. 


Allan Kirk took a more circuitous route to the transplant ward. 


In college he took no science or math for the first couple of years; 


his passion was music and that's all he thought about. He played 


tuba at the Tanglewood Institute, studied with the Boston 


Symphony, and was essentially 


making his living as a profession


al tuba player. He decided to 


become a transplant surgeon 


one day when he was 20 and 


he and his wife were in a realtor'S 


office, looking for an apartment. 


Something told him he wasn'tr.. 
going to spend his life playing 

'"0

:z 

the tuba, and he went back to 

college, teaching tuba to workz '" 
o.. his way through all the science 

courses he'd skipped the first 

time through. His father hadJ2·j 
been a botanist, and Kirk himself 

had always done well enough in science classes-he'd just loved 

music and the humanities more than he'd loved science. 

Nor was his expenence as a tuba player wasted, in terms of trans

plant surgery. "People who grow up without an understanding of 

some performing art-be it sport or music or horseback riding

people who have not learned some diSCipline, don't understand the 

connection between practice and performance," says Kirk. "A lot of 

people go to medical school thinking that the gene on how to sew 

well is on the Y chromosome and they are just going to pick it up. 

When I'm trying to teach new residents how to do a procedure, 

I ask them, 'How many knots did you practice last night?' They 

look at me, puzzled. 'Practice knots? ' If you talk to someone who 

has played the piano, they understand completely that there is such 

a thing as muscle memory and that there are rewards to practice. 

They also understand the concept of delayed gratification, which is 

something you definitely need in science." 

On the other hand, some interesting results are emerging. 

Harlan and his team have discovered-or "re-discovered" 

what several older, similar clinical studies have also found

that a significant proportion of patients with longstanding 

type 1 diabetes, thought to have absolutely no capacity to 

make insulin, actually do produce some. Increasingly, investi

gators are pursuing the hypothesis that the pancreas may have 

some heretofore incompletely tapped capacity to heal. The 

NIH team has data to support the idea that newly trans

planted islet cells function better when they don't have to 

work overtime right away, and perhaps this is also true of 

indigenous cells. Harlan and his colleagues are planning pro

tocols to explore these issues. 

These are big questions, but Harlan believes in swinging for 

the fences. At the Clinical Center, he says, "we can ask impor

tant questions, big questions, that are difficult to address in 

other venues, and that's what I think our mission should be. It 
minimizes the C linical Center to say that it's a national treas

ure; it's an international treasure. It epitomizes all that's best 

about America, because there's no place else on earth that I'm 

aware ofwhere resources are applied JUSt to the general good ." 

"This is the bes t place in the world to do science," adds Kirk. 

"We're trying to do it right, make sure the appropriate patient 

protections are in place, animal experiments are done with 

appropriate care, conflicts of interest are exposed. The argu

ments that win here are the arguments that the science is 

being done correctly, not the arguments based on profit or 

popularity. The C linical Center is a resource that is incompa

rable in this country or anywhere in the world. " 

Virtual Endoscopy 

Ron Summers is searching for ways to replace various forms of 

endoscopy (examining the interior of a body cavity) with more 

effective "virtual endoscopy," using imaging techniques and 

computer power to produce images that look like what physi

cians see when they use an instrument to look inside the body. 

An endoscopy reveals accurate and important information (such as 

the presence of lesions), but it is expensive, time-conswning, and 

invasive. It can be uncomforrable--even painful-for the patient. 

Ron Summers: 
Training computers 



Summers, a clinical investigator in the Clinical Center's diag

nostic radiology department, began with a study of bton

choscopy. Patients who needed a btonchoscopy to detect air

way ptoblems also got a special kind of CT scan that pto

duced images similar to those produced by the actual bron

choscopy, except Summers never put a tube down anyone's 

throat. He found that virtual bronchoscopy was excellent at 

finding airway narrowings, especially combined with infor

mation from previous actual bronchoscopies. It was good at 

detecting three kinds of airway abnormalities: cancer, infec

tion, and inflammation. 

Toward the end of that research, he became interested in 

teaching computers how to identify abnormalities. The idea 

was not to replace radiologists but to help them, because the 

number of CT scans and images to be read is increasing faster 

than the number of radiologists. CT scans and MRI scans gen

erate so much information-one study might generate 1,000 

or 2,000 images-that a radiologist can never look at it all. 

Summers began writing mathematical programs (algorithms) 

to tell the computer how to identify the images the radiologist 

should look at-the ones most likely to reveal lesions. 

It is possible to make virtual images of any part of the body 

in which a space is filled with air or fluid, so scientists who 

have been worlcing on virtual endoscopy are now looking at 

virtual imaging of the bladder, sinuses, biliary and urinary 

tracts, and the fluid-containing spaces of the brain and inner 

ear. Because colon cancer is the second leading cause of can

cer death in Americans, Summers set out to develop algo

rithms for colonography-that is, virtual colonoscopy. If 

radiology could do a better job of identifying the polyps 

thought to be precursors to colon cancer, screening could 

markedly reduce the incidence of that disease. In collabora

tion with the Mayo Clinic and the National Naval Medical 

Center, who both scan their patients and do colonoscopies for 

the protocol, Summers' team is developing software to find 

those growths. 

"We know where the polyp is supposed to be, we find it, we 

mark its location, and we use that information to develop a 

computer technique that we think will find polyps. It gener

ates thousands of possible polyps, so we identify the real 

polyps, train the computer to ignore the false ones (the false 

positives), and run the program again. It does much better, 

but still not good enough. Then we identify what radiologists 

see in a polyp. Well, a polyp looks like a protrusion from the 

wall of the colon, so we teach the computer to look for pro

trusions. Maybe the colon wall is thicker where the polyp is, 

so we teach the computer how to measure the thickness of the 

wall. We feed all the information in so we can teach the com

puter to think like a radiologist-except the computer does

n't get tired or grouchy or throw in the towel after it feels it's 

been given too many scans to read. A radiologist can read 

maybe ten scans a day-a computer can keep going. 

Summers is currently running a clinical trial to see if his tech

nology actually helps radiologists to find more polyps. 

Although medical imaging centers all over the United States 

are offering "virtual endoscopy," Summers feels the tests are 

still generating too many false positives-only one in five to 

ten possible abnormalities per patient turns out to be truly 

bad-to be in general use. 
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RON SUMMERS, HARNESSING TECHNOLOGY TO MEDICAL RESEARCH 

Summers got hooked on computers as a 

high school student in the mid-1970s. Every 

day he spent an hour before school in a 

dismal book closet, hooked up to a main

frame computer he called up on a phone. 

"They actually had a computer in the back, 

but that was for the seniors; as a sopho

more and junior, I wasn't allowed to touch 

it." Then at the University of Pennsylvania 

he was a physics major, doing work-study 

projects processing high-energy physics 

data on a computer. In medical school he 

got the radiology bug, saw how his techno

logical interests could be brought to bear 

on medicine and began a PhD. 

He had a practical bent and he wanted to 

do something that would help people. A fel

lowship exposed him to virtual endoscopy, 

which he started working on when he came 

to the Clinical Center. One of the Radiology 

Department's attractions was that radiolo

gists at the Clinical Center had more dedi

cated research time than radiologists at 

academic centers and universities and no 

pressures to write grants (a huge stressor in 

academic medicine). Tom Lewis, who 

oversaw the development of the Clinical 

Center's medical information system, got 

him the funds he needed to buy his first 

computer equipment. He is now on the 

Clinical Center's tenure track, has built a 

lab, and has a staff scientist, two post

doctoral fellows, and a graduate student 

working for him. 



The new Mark O. Hatfield Clinical Research Center - named for the 
senator from Oregon - is connected to the Ambulatory Care Research 
Facility. The ACRF is the dark square building attached to the original 
Clinical Center, which was built in the shape of a Lorraine Cross. The 
whole complex - the CRC, the ACRF, and the Warren Magnuson Clinical 
Center - will be known as the NIH Clinical Center, or Building 10.



Aerial photo of the Mark O. Hatfield Clinical Research Center.



THE MARK 0, HATFIELD CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER 


ifty years is a long time for a hospitaL It became 

apparem several years ago that the infrastructure 

in the Clinical Cemer was no longer adequate for 

cutting-edge research and patiem care, Congress 

was persuaded that rhe time had come for a facil

ity upgrade and in February 1999 the front enttance moved to 

rhe south side of Building 10 to allow for construction of the 

new Mark O. Hatfield Clinical Research Center. Named for 

the senator from Oregon and scheduled to open in 2004, the 

CRC will be connected to the Ambulatory Care Research 

Facility. The whole complex-the CRC, the ACRF, and the 

Warren Magnuson Clinical Cemer-will be known as rhe 

NIH Cl inical Cemer, or Building 10. 

The Clinical Cemer's traditional emphasis on flexibility will 

take a new form in the CRe. There are seven floors in the 

new building, but only four floors for patiem care. Berween 

each rwo patiem-care floors is an infrastructure floor that 

accommodates huge ducts, venting, cabling, and supplies. 

Laboratories can become offices, or offices can become labo

ratories, and when patiem facilities must change to meet 

unexpected needs, work can be done on the infrastructure 
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floor with minimum imerference with aC[JvJ[Jes on the 

patiem floor below. The CRC's ability to change rapidly from 

a normal hospital se tting to a high-comainment facility will 

enable biodefense work, such as the development and testing 

of vaccines against agents of terrorism. Special isolation pro

cedures will permit research on, and treatmem of, patients 

exposed to infec tious diseases such as SARS. (The hospital is 

also being built with "single-pass air," meaning that air comes 

in one end and goes out without being recirculated-a major 

investment to ensure good air quality and to minimize the 

presence of allergens or the spread of pathogens.) Spaces can 

also be modified to accommodate the special needs of 

patients with mental disorders or diseases such as Alzheimer's, 

for which special containment is needed. 

The 870,OOO-square-foot complex will open with 240 inpa

tient beds and 90 day-hospital stations, an arrangement that 

can easily be adapted to allow more inpatient beds and fewer 

day-hospital stations-or the other way around. Instead of 

small, specialized patient units, there will be larger, more flex

ible units, equipped to facilitate both research and patient 

care. In the original Clinical Cemer, patient wards were 



owned by the insriwtes. In the CRe, institutes will share 

wards-and there will be more flexibiliry in how pari ems are 

grouped. 

At the stan, there will be a pediatric unit, several oncology 

units, a surgical oncology unit, a hema[Ology-oncology unit, 

and a bone marrow transpJam uniL For some of the more spe

cialized institutes, there will be a large medical-surgical unit, a 

medical unit, a surgical unit, a telometry unit, and an infec

tious disease unit. Many requiremems are being met in such 

a way that, if an institute changes its focus, the space can be 

quickly adapted to a new protocol requiremenL 

There will be 60 [0 80 day stations for outpatiem procedures 

and testing. There nurses will be able to administer 

chemotherapy, do blood transfusions, do serial sampling (giv

ing or drawing blood evety so often), moni[Or various kinds 

of daily rhythms, or do kinetic studies (studying the metabo

lism of a drug). 

That the CRC was built after a period when the future of 

clinical research itself was in doubt can be credited partly [0 

former NIH direc[Or Harold Varmus, who, as one long-time 

Clinical Cemer researcher puts it, "could have put his chips 

imo something else. He wouldn't have minded the NIH being 

a degree-graming institution. He decided not to fight that bat

tle, but fought the battle for a new Clinical Cemer, which says 

to the nation, 'Finding a new suppressor oncogene is not real

ly enough. You have [0 realistically translate that imo some

thing that affects people's health and welfare.'" It's much easi

er to do basic science than it is [0 do clinical research because 

of regulation and all the time involved in developing and doc

umeming new treatments. The CRC is a powerful symbol of 

the revitalization of clinical research at the NIH. 

"For the past 50 years the Clinical Center has provided a place 

where the brightest, most creative doctors in the country 

could come, train, and become leaders," says NIH's currem 

direc[0 r, Elias Zerhouni, another strong supponer of clinical 

research. "The Mark O. Hatfield Center represems the future 

of the Clinical Center. The challenge is [0 be equal to or bet

ter than our past-finding differem ways to advance our 

knowledge of applied sciences and providing discoveries that 

will change the paradigm of how we treat diseases." 
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The Edmund J. Safra Family Lodge 

At about the time the new CRC opens, the 

new Edmund J. Safra Family Lodge should 

be ready to open, to serve patients a long 

way from home. The family lodge will pro

vide a comfortable retreat-a home away 

from home, patterned after the highly suc

cessful Children's Inn-for patients partici

pating in investigational and clinical trials 

and their families and caregivers. The 

lodge will contain 34 guest rooms, plus 

family gathering areas, including living and 

dining rooms, kitchens, playrooms, a 

library, exercise room, patio, and garden-

and telecommuting facilities to help fami

lies manage their lives while they are at the 

NIH. Construction of the lodge was made 

possible by a public-private partnership, 

with donations from the pharmaceutical 

industry and from Lily Safra, widow of the 

businessman for whom the lodge is 

named. 

The Clinical Center tested the concept of a 

family lodge for adult patients with a six

unit pilot guest house in the old staff apart

ment house (Building 20). When that was 

demolished to make way for the new CRC, 

a temporary guest house was opened in 

an apartment building on Battery Lane in 

Bethesda. 



PATIENTS : THE HEART OF THE RESEARC H TEA M 


eedless ro say, research in the Clinical Center 

requ ires the teamwork and support not only of 

scientis ts, physicians, and roughly 650 highly 

trained nurses, bu t also of specialists in social 

work, nutrition , rehabilitation, laborarory med

!ClOe, transfusion medicine, imaging sciences, pharmaceuti

cals, and palliative care, among other fields. With so many 

immune-suppressed patients in the building, and so many 

potentially roxic chemicals, even the people who clean 

patients' rooms and who work on the loading docks play crit

ical roles in research and health care. 

Patient after patie nt interviewed fo r this history expressed 

appreciation that an intelligent, skilled, and knowledgeable 

staff provides an intensity of care they had not experienced 

before: No test is unimportant, every result matters, and yet 

patients are not just the subjects of 

research. The staff shows both compas

sion and a sense of dedication. Patients 

and staff alike value the fact that what's 

going on in the Clinical Center is impor
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tant and will make a difference-and not juSt in the lives of 

current patients. Invariably they temark on staff teamwork 

and on one of the most unusual fea tures of life in Building 

10: that patients truly are considered partners in the research 

enterpnse. 

Clenton Winford II, a patient from Grand Prairie, Texas, 

came here for the first time in 1988 when the Clinical Center 

was just beginning to look at a hereditary cond ition called 

von Hippel-Lindau synd rome. VHL can affect the brain, the 

spine, the eyes, kidneys, and the pancreas . Clenton, whose 

father also had VHL, has had numerous operations in the 

Clinical Center, to remove tumors from his brain , spinal cord, 

pancreas, adrenal gland, and endolymphatic sac. 

"H ere at the Clinical Cenrer we're all kind of learning things 

together," says Clenton. "There is this sense of community 

and solidarity. You've got this confluence of all these people

both patients and health workers- who are trying to look for 

answers that we as a society have never known. The physi

cians are always willing to say, 'This is what we know and this 

Clenton Winford II, with Herman 



is what we don't know' and to admit that we're all kind of on 

this trek together. It's much more of a team environment, you 

might say, and we are pare of the team. Here we are not only 

consumers but we are also producers. Some of us have been 

told, 'I'm sorry. There's nothing else we can do. Get your 

affairs in order.' At least coming here, quite often, we're given 

hope. 'We'll try this one more thing. We're looking at this, 

we'll try to develop this, and if you're willing, we'll do this 

together, and we' ll all find out what happens.'" 

"If I remember the story of Pandora's box correcdy, the only 

thing left in the box was hope. And when I think about the 

Clinical Center, if I consider it to be a place of last resort fot 

patients just like me, that's a wonderful thing. In my case, 

when I came here, my doctor had dismissed me. I didn't have 

anywhere else to turn . I was dreadfully ill, had no idea what I 

should do. I came here purely for research, to be diagnosed, 

and I was diagnosed but then offered treatment. So 

this being the last place that I could turn, turned out 

to be a wonderful experience and I think for others 

in similar circumstances who have been dismissed in 

other locations and have been told there is nothing else we 

can do, by coming here, we have one more chance to look at 

our problems, maybe another roll of the dice, another turn at 

bat, if you will. And in many, many instances , that one last 

chance proves to be a wonderful chance." 

On July 9, 2003, Clenton played his guitar and sang for 

Clinical Center employees who gathered to celebrate the fifti

eth anniversary of that very first patient being admitted to the 

Clinical Center. In August, not long after approval of his dis

sertation on special education and the awarding of his Ph.D. 

in political economy from the University of Texas at Dallas, 

Clenton got married and acquired a full new family. 
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Directors of the Clinical Center: 
Jack Masur, 1948 through 1951 and 1956 through 1969 
John A. Trautman, 1951 through 1954 
Donald W. Patrick, 1954 through 1956 
Thomas C. Chalmers, 1970 through 1973 
Robert S. Gordon Junior, 1974 through 1975 
Mortimer B. Lipsett, 1976 through 1982 
John L. Decker, 1983 through 1990 
John I. Gallin, 1994 to the present



JACK MASUR 
Clinical Center Director 
1948-51, 1956-69 

Jack Masur was a large, srrong-Iooking man who physically 
dominated a room. A physician and medical administrator, he 
was one of the few Clinical Center directors who was not also 
a working scientist. He prided himself on being a hospital 
administrator. During his time at the Clinical Center he 
became presidenr of the American Hospital Association. 
H e was also an honorary member of the Council ofTeaching 
Hospitals (originally eight medical schools and their teaching 
hospitals, mainly on the East Coast, all engaged in biomedical 

research: Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Columbia, Johns Hopkins, 
the University of Rochester, Case Western Reserve, and the 
University of Chicago). Masur was an outstanding public 
speaker and politically well connected. When Medicare was 
being considered but hadn't becOI:ne a reality, he was instru
menral in convincing the nation's hospitals that it was a good 
idea that they should suppOrt. 

That he had a srrong--even autocratic-managemenr style 
was probably critical to his role in the Cenrer's history: He had 
pushed for creation of the C1irrical Center, had seen that it got 
built, and considered it to be his hospital. After his first term 
as its director, he left to run the Bureau of Medical Services of 
the Public Health Service. He was almost appointed Surgeon 
General, and when he failed to win that appointmenr, the man 
who did moved him back to the Clinical Center, the place he 
loved. Berween his rwo terms as director, John A. Trautman 
served as the first operating director (1951-54) and Donald 
W Patrick (1954-56) as the next. 

Part of his strength in running the Center was his closeness to 

Jim Shannon, NIH's director from 1955 to 1968, and to 
Shannon's deputy director, Bo Mider. His death in 1969 was 
sudden and unexpected. In the year atter he died, before 
another director was appointed, Robert Ferrier served as 
acting director and, briefly, Jerry Block. 

THOMAS C. CHALMERS 
Clinical Center Director 

1970-73 

The physician-scientist Tom Chalmers was more scientist than 
hospital administrator, which was appropriate for reaching and 

building bridges to the institutes, engaging them in the joinr 
effort of making the Clinical Center work effectively. 
Chalmers, who was credited with developing the statistical 
method called "metaanalysis" to merge data from differenr 
publications, took a leadership role in changing the procedures 
for clinical research. H e enjoyed bringing medical studenrs in 
and working closely with institute scientim. He lett to become 
president and dean of the Mr. Sinai School of Medicine in 
New York. 
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ROBERT S. GORDON JR. 
Cli nica l Cent er Director 
1974-7 5 

By his own choice, Bob Gordon had so brief a tenure as direc

(Or that some old-timers forget he once filled that role. Indeed, 

he began (0 talk of leaving soon after taking the position and 

was better known for his role as clinical director of the 

National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases. After 

his departure, Roger Black (also of the Arthritis Institute) filled 
in as the Center's associate director from 1975 (0 1976. 

>
f... 
... 

MORTIMER B. LIPSETT 
Clinical Center Director 
1976-82 

An outstanding laboratory scientist and clinical investigator, MOlT 

Lipsert was undoubtedly berter known for his work in reproduc

tive endocrinology and as a physician-scientist than as a hospical 

administra(Or-but he provided mong, sound, effective leadership 

of the Clinical Center. An endocrinologist in the National Cancer 
Institute and then in the National Institute of Child Health and 

Human Development (NICHD), he made important contribu

tions in reproductive, adrenal , and cancer endocrinology, especial

ly in defining where the steroid hormones--especiaUy the andro

gens and estrogens-were secreted and produced and in modeling 

their metabolic pathways. He had left the NIH for a position 
elsewhere when Don Fredrickson, NIH director from 1975 to 

1981 , recruited him back (0 fill the Clinical Center directorship. 

The Ambula(Ory Care Research Facility, the concept for which 

had emerged under Tom Chalmers' direc(Orship, was designed 

and conmucted during Lipsett's term as direc(Or. MIS, the 

Clinical Center's pioneering computerized medical information 
system, which came online during his tenure, was probably years 

ahead ofits time. It met great resistance, and many credit Lipsert 
with pushing the system through, credibly insisting that it become 

a reality. He had a gift for sporting scientific talent and a forceful 

personality. People knew where they stood with Lipsett. If you 

made an appointment (0 get approval for an $800 SLll1mer lab 

assistant, he might annOLllce that you had two minutes, listen, 

and, if it made scientific sense, say yes. He was decisive in large 
marters and small, doing The New York Times crossword puzzle 

with a pen, for example. 

Having decided that he wanted (0 be direc(Or of an institute 

rather than of the Clinical Center, he resigned as Center direc(Or 

(0 assume direc(Orship of the NICHD, later moving from there 
(0 the position he most wanted, being director of the NIDDK, 

in the January before his death in 1984. One day while he was 

playing tennis, he noticed that a lack of coordination made him 
unable (0 make a certain passing shot that he could always malce 

before. He had a head CT scan done the same morning, which 

revealed a cerebellar Iyrnphoma-a brain tumor that would take 

his life fairly quickly. The Lipsert Amphitheater, built as part of 

the AmbulatOlY Care Research Facility in 1981, was named in 
his honor. 



JOHN L. D ECKER 
Clinical Center Director 
1983-90 

Like Jack Masur, John Decker was a notably large man, with 
the additional physical trademark of bushy eyebrows. Decker 
had been chief of the Arthritis Institute's rheumatology branch, 
a "clinician's clinician. " His studies in rheumatic diseases 
earned him international recognition. He was a kind, friendly, 
sweet man, who found it hard to say "no." During his time in 
office, there was prolonged, intense conflict with the institutes 

about rising Clinical Center COStS and how to pay for them. 
Many believe he was probably too nice a person to be director, 
at a time when being tough might have helped him take the 
pounding he was gening from the institutes . After a massive 
heart attack in his office and significant recovery time, he was 
never as physically able as he had been. 

After Decker's term, his deputy, Saul Rosen, served as acting 

director from 1990 till 1994 under difficult circumstances
including two Easton (Maryland) retreats of institute and 
Clinical Center representatives to discuss the problems of 
Clinical Center costs and financing. A jovial person , Rosen 
was a wonderful storyreller and an avid fan of the opera, cele
brating Verdi's birthday every year by ordering food from the 
deli for his staff As a senior investigator in NIDDK's Clinical 
Endocrinology Branch, Rosen studied patients with hypogo
nadotropic hypogonadism, especially the heredi tary syndrome 
associated with anosmia (the Kallmann syndrome). H e and his 
colleagues were the first to demonstrate ectopic production of 
certain placental proteins (cho rionic gonadotropin and its sub
units, placental lactogen, placental alkaline phosphatase, SP-l) 
by nontrophoblastic tumors in vivo and in vitro. 

JOHN I. GALLIN 
Clinical Center Director 
1994 to present 

John Gallin has provided strong leadership both for the clini
cal staff and for the institutes' clinical programs, steering the 
Center through a period of crisis in clinical research into a 
period of revitalization. Backed in his efforts by strong support 
for clinical research by NIH directors Harold Varmus and 
Elias Zerhouni, he has helped renew the atmosphere of team
work and collegiality that has long characterized the work 
done in the Clinical Center. The strength of his own work as a 
physician-scientist has added to his credibility as director. He 
had been an outstanding scientific director in the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease and chief of its 
Laboratory of Host Defenses. Having come to the job from a 
strong background in research, Gallin has been able to repre
sent both basic science and clinical research in his leadership of 
the Clinical Center. He took clinical research conducted by 
Clinical Center staff "out of the closet" and brought it to the 

outstanding level seen in NIH institutes and other NIH cen
ters. He established annual strategic planning for the Clinical 
Center and strengthened patient representation in Clinical 
Center decision-making. He instituted a curriculum for train
ing clinical investigators, oversaw the development of a new 
clinical research information system (CRlS), and strengthened 
the procedure for writing and reviewing clinical protocols with 

the development of a new informatics tool (ProtoType) to help 
clinical investigators. He also led the Medical Executive 
Committee to write "Standards for C linical Research" for 
intramural programs. H e instituted a curriculum for training 
clinical investigators and introduced distance learning tools to 
give NIH investigators an opportunity to receive a master's 
degree in clinical research and to bring NIH faculty to institu
tions (such as Duke University) in the United States and 
abroad. He has overseen the design, construction, and activa
tion of both the Mark O. Hatfield Clinical Research Center 
and the Edmund J. Safra Family Lodge-the physical symbols 
of a period of renewal in clinical research. 
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Four photos of the Clinical Center arranged in a two by two square block. 
Starting top left: the original north entrance to the Clinical Center; the 
Ambulatory Care Research Center (ACRF), added to the north side of 
Building Ten in 1981; the new Mark O. Hatfield Clinical Research Center 
(CRC); the south entrance to the Clinical Center, added in 1999, after 
construction had begun on the CRC.
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Fifty years: 1953 to 2003. Published by the Clinical Center 
Communications Department, October 2003.
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